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Abstract 

Palaeogene vo1canics with plant-bearing sediment intercalations crop out extensively on King 

George Island in the South Shetland Islands, West Antarctica. The plant fossil assemblages are 

the most complete Palaeogene terrestrial foliar record in Antarctica. Compositional variations in 

the t10ra have previously been used to construct climate change models for the Tertiary. 

King George Island is part of the late Triassic to Recent, Andean - West Antarctic subducting 

margin. Eastwards subduction oceanic crust beneath the Antarctic Peninsula resulted in mountain 

building and crustal melting at depth that in turn led to large stratovolcanoes and active 

pyroclastic vo1canism (Leat et al., 1995). Consequently the tlora is preserved in a range of 

primary and reworked vo1caniclastic sediments, that were deposited in lacustrine and ephemeral 

lacustrine basins developed on the volcanic surface. 

The King George Island flora consists of impressions and carbonised compressions of leaves of 

angiosperms, gymnosperms, and ferns, in addition to new records of an angiosperm intloresence, 

fruits and coniferous cones. The flora comprises vegetation elements with a disjunct modern 

Southern Hemisphere distribution, such as Cunoniaceae, Nothofagaceae, Proteaceae, 

Sterculiaceae, Lauraceae and Myrtaceae. Close affinities are suggested with the cool to warm 

temperate forests of southern South An1erica. Morphotype analyses based on leaf venation 

architecture have been used to group the flora into 85 morphotypes based on 428 specin1ens. The 

morphotypes have been used in foliar physiognomic and nearest living relative palaeoclimate 

analyses, which suggest warm microthermal climates for the Middle Eocene in West Antarctica. 

The Dragon Glacier and Mt. Wawel tloras from Point Hennequin are currently regarded as 

impoverished Upper Oligocene, post-glacial floras. However, 4°ArP9 Ar dating of the 

encapsulating lavas indicates that they are Middle Eocene in age (44 - 49 Ma) and field 

collections have yielded a diverse range of plant fossils from the localities. 

In composition, tectonic setting and climatic regin1e, the closest modern analogue for the King 

George Island flora is the Valdivian rainforests of Chile. The composition of these forests is 

controlled by disturbance, largely of volcanic origin. As such, local variations in vegetation 

composition previously attributed to climatic change during the Palaeogene could be explained in 

tem1S of disturbance related succession. 
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Chapter 1 Introduction and Synopsis 

1.1 Introduction 

The Antarctic continent is one of the most extreme environments on Earth, sheltering only a 

few of the hardiest plants. Lying predominantly south of latitude 70° S (Figure 1.1 a) Antarctica 

experiences 24-hour daylight in summer, up to 4 months of winter darkness and has a mean 

annual temperature of - 20° C. Receiving less than 5 cm of precipitation annually, much of the 

continent is classified as desert (British Antarctic Survey (BAS) website, 2001). Within 5° 

latitude of the South Pole, temperatures frequently drop to - 70° C (min. recorded - 89° C). 

On mountain t1anks in continental East Antarctica vegetation generally constitutes less than 

1 % of ground cover (Stonehouse, 1989). The tlora comprises a few species of moss growing 

alongside algae, lichen, bacteria and fungi. Deschampsia antarctica Desvaux, a grass forming 

low mats, and Colobanthus quitensis (Kunth) Bartling (CaryophyIIaceae) are the only 

angiosperms present in Antarctica (Longton, 1985). The peninsula region, forming a large part 

of West Antarctica (Figure 1.1), extends from - 80° S to nearly 60° S (only 950 km from Cape 

Horn) and has a comparatively mild maritime climate, which supports larger and relatively more 

diverse plant communities (Longton, 1985). 

The discovery of fossilised Antarctic wood by James Eights in 1833 and of leaves, fruits, 

seeds and poIIen by other expeditions in the 19th and 20th centuries demonstrated that the present 

day Antarctic vegetation and climate are atypical (Zinsmeister, 1988). Studies of the marine 

oxygen isotope record (Miller et al., 1987; Flower, 1999; Zachos et al., 2001) reveal a transition 

from a uniformly warm 'greenhouse' world, to a more heterogeneous 'icehouse' world during 

the Late Eocene-earliest Oligocene (Figure 1.2). During this icehouse period, first East and then 

West Antarctica underwent a series of glaciations (Barron et al., 1991; B irkenmaj er, 1997; 

Barker et al., 1999) that eventually led to extinction of the terrestrial flora (Francis and Hill, 

1996). The nature of this environmental change on land is poorly understood (Francis, 1999). 

Studies of the Tertiary Antarctic fossil tloras are of fundamental importance because modern 

relationships between climate, the environment and plant populations can be extrapolated to the 

floras to obtain palaeoc1imatic and palaeoenvironmental data for this period. 
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Figure 1.2. Marine 8180 and 8B C curves for the Ceno7..oic showing cooling trends and major tectonic and 

biotic events during the Ceno7..0ic (from Znchos et al., 20(1). 

Unfortunately Tertiary, especially early Palaeogene, fossiliferous strata are rare in 

continental Antarctica. Ocean Drilling Project (ODP) sites from around the continent (Figure 

1.1 a) have yielded pollen and rare plant fossils (Truswell , 1990; Hill, 1989) but other drilling, 

for example during the Cape Roberts Project, has failed to locate early Palaeogene strata. 

Eocene plant macrofossils have been recovered from exotic blocks in McMurdo Sound (Askin, 

2000; Francis, 2000; Pole et al. , 2000) and Early Palaeogene terrestrial tuffaceous sequences 

yield rare angiosperm remains in the Elgar Uplands of Alexander Island (Thomson and Burn, 

1977). It is only in the Antarctic Peninsula that well preserved Tertiary plant-bearing sequences 

are common. The sequences occur in two main geographic regions: The 5 - 6 km thick marine 

strata of the James Ross Basin (Figure l.lb) (PilTie et al. , 1992; Askin, 1992) and Late 

Cretaceous to Tertiary terrestrial , fossiliferous-volcanicJastic sequences from the South Shetland 

Islands (Figure Llb) (Birkenmajer and Zastawniak, 1989a, 1989b; Askin, 1992). 

To date the most complete Terti ary terrestrial plant record in Antarctica occurs in a nearly 3 

km thick sequence of volcanic and volcaniclastic deposits (Birkenmajer et al. , 1 986b) on King 

George Island (KGI) within the South Shetlands Isl ands (Figure 1.1 b) (Barton, 1964a, 1964b; 

Orlando, 1963, 1964; Lucas and Lacey, 1981 ; Stuchlik, 1981 ; Birkenrnajer and Zastawniak, 

1986, 1989a, 1989b; Cao, 1992, 1994; Cortegmiglia et aL. , 1981 ; Zastawuiak, 1981 ; Del Valle et 

aL. , 1984; TOlTes , 1984; Torres et aL., 1984; Czajkowski and RosIer, 1986; Lyra, 1986; 

Troncoso, 1986; Palma-Heldt, 1987 ; Rohn et al. , 1987; Tokarski et al. , 1987; Li and Song, 

1988; TOlTes and Lemoigne, 1988; Li and Shen, 1989; Torres and Meon, 1990; Li , 1992; 1994; 
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Zhou and Li, 1994alb; Zhang and Wang, 1994; Duan and Cao, 1998; Dutra, 1989a; Poole et al., 

2001). The King George Island flora has been used to reconstruct West Antarctic palaeoclimatic 

and vegetation trends during the Tertiary (Birkenmajer and Zastawniak, 1989a, 1989b; 

B irkenmaj er, 1997; Askin, 1992). A decrease in thermophilic taxa, combined with a gradual 

reduction in diversity of the KGI tlora that culminated in Upper Oligocene extinction, was 

interpreted in terms of a climatically-controlled vegetation trend (Birkenmajer and Zastawniak, 

1989; Askin, 1992; Birkenmajer, 1997). This was recognised in the fossil record as a transition 

from diverse Eocene angiosperm assemblages, such as the Fossil Hill flora (Birkenmajer and 

Zastawniak, 1989a, 1989b; Li, 1994), to species poor NotllOfagus Blume, pteridophyte and 

conifer dominated assemblages, like the Upper Oligocene Dragon Glacier and Mt. Wawel tloras 

from Point Hennequin (Figure 1.1c) (Zastawniak, 1981; Zastawniak et al., 1985). 

Recent studies and BAS tield collections (Figure 1.1c) support Zastawniak et al.'s (1985) 

interpretation of the Mt. Wawel tlora as a low diversity NotllOfagus-pteridophyte-conifer 

assemblage. However, the Dragon Glacier tlora actually comprises a diverse assemblage of 

angiosperm morphotypes with pteridophyte and conifer components (Hunt and Poole, 

submitted). In addition, new palaeoenvironmental models proposed for tloras from King George 

Island suggest that changes in the diversity of plant assemblages may instead be interpreted in 

terms of a dynamic plant conununity in various states of succession (Poole et al., 2(01). 

These opposing models of a climatic or disturbance control on vegetational composition are 

not necessarily mutually exclusive. Undisturbed vegetation should retlect a true palaeoclimatic 

signal and even disturbed, low diversity vegetation must comprise plants that grow in the 

climatic range specitic to the locality in consideration. Quantitative and qualitative 

palaeoclimate data can therefore be obtained from the King George Island tloras, provided that 

the palaeoecological setting of the tloras is understood. 

Dingle and Lavelle (1998a, 1998b) defined two major glacial intervals in West Antarctica: 

The Polonez (-30 Ma) and Melville (-23 Ma) glaciations with the single intervening Wawel 

Interglacial. Their interglacial interpretation was based largely on the absence of coeval glacial 

deposits and the presence of the supposed low diversity Upper Oligocene Dragon Glacier and 

Wawel floras from Point Hennequin (Figure 1.lc) (Zastawniak, 1981; Zastawniak et al., 1985) 

but previous K-Ar age data and 40 ArP9 Ar dati ng undertaken during this study suggests an 

Eocene age for the sequence (Smellie et al., 1984), rather than the Upper Oligocene age 

proposed by Birkenmajer et al. (1983). 

In summary, previous models of climate and vegetation history need to be revised in light of 

new plant collections and dynamic vegetation models. Moreover, a large body of data has been 
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produced since the publication of the review papers of Birkenmajer and Zastawniak (1989a, 

1989b) and Askin (1992) that needs collating (e.g. Cao, 1994; Li, 1994; Duan and Cao, 1998) 

and none of these studies include the large but essentially unpublished British Antarctic Survey 

plant collections. Additionally, the K-Ar dating of certain sequences and floras needs to be re

examined and these models do not take into account the strontium isotope stratigraphy of Dingle 

and Lavelle (1998a, 1998b) and its implications for climatic trends. In the broader context, 

improved constraint of the Tertiary high latitude tloras provides new information for Tertiary 

palaeoclimatic reconstructions globally. 

1.2 Synopsis 
In light of the discussion above, the aim of the research presented in this thesis was to 

provide answers to some or all of the following points: 

• What age are the main plant-bearing sequences on King George Island, for example the 

Dragon Glacier flora, and how does tIus affect climate and vegetation models? 

• What is the taxonomic composition of the King George Island flora and how does this 

compare with contemporaneous South Henusphere tloras? 

• What sedimentary and taphonomic palaeoenvironments are present on King George Island 

and how does this affect vegetation models? 

• What palaeoclimatic data may be derived from the King George Island tlora? 

• Is climate or disturbance the main control on vegetational composition and diversity and can 

this be distinguished in the fossil record of King George Island? 

In Chapter 2 these questions are considered in a review of the geological background of the 

Tertiary King George Island flora. K-Ar and 40 ArP9 Ar geochronological data is presented in 

Chapter 3 and the new ages of the fossil floras are assessed in terms of data quality and their 

impact on stratigraphic and climatic models. Chapter 4 summarises sedimentary data tIlat is the 

basis for palaeoenvironmental reconstructions. Taphonomic data and presence-absence data 

from Chapters 6 - 9 is presented in Chapter S. The implications for climate and vegetation 

models are considered. In Chal)ters 6 - 9 the plant fossil assemblages are grouped into 

morphotypes and their taxonomic affinities are discussed with reference to modern and fossil 

plant records. Palaeoclimatic analyses based on these morphotype groupings are presented in 

Chapter 10 and results from different methods e.g. Nearest Living Relative, leaf margin 

analysis and CLAMP analyses are compared. Chal)ter 11 discusses the data from previous 

chapters, comparing the KGI flora with contemporaneous plant fossil assemblages to provide an 

overall reconstruction for King George Island and, where appropriate, the Antarctic Peninsula, 

Antarctica and the Southern Hemisphere during the Cenozoic. Finally, Chapter 12 summaries 

the main conclusions of the thesis. 
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Chapter 2 Geological and palaeoenvironmental background 

2.1 Introduction 

Chapter two introduces the materials and their localities described in this thesis. The Tertiary 

climate and vegetation history of Antarctica is discussed, in order to detine the palaeoenvironmental 

and palaeoclimatic context of the King George Island floras. Previous palaeoenvironmental research 

on King George Island is reviewed in terms of the geological and palaeogeographical setting of KGI 

with respect to the Antarctic Peninsula. As part of the South Shetland Islands magmatic arc, KGI 

has a long history of active vo1canism, resulting from subduction on the western margin of the 

Antarctic continent. The strata of KGI are therefore dominated by volcanic and vo1caniclastic 

deposits. 

2.2 Materials 

Field collections, mapping and logging were undertaken at Point Hennequin (62°7'S 58°24'W) 

and Fildes Peninsula (62°12'S 58° 53'W) during the 1999 summer tield season and a total of 36 

plant bearing localities were studied (Figure 2.1, Figure 2.2, Table 2.1, Appendix I). Normal 

collection strategies were limited by the scattered nature of the moraine blocks and the general lack 

of in-situ plant material. Fossil material was collected on the basis of preservation and on the range 

of material preserved. The collections are therefore considered to represent the best possible range 

of diversity of material, although collection bias cannot be ruled out. The majority of sites yielded 

only fragmentary leaf or silicified wood remains but the Fossil Hill and ColI ins Glacier sequences 

on Fildes Peninsula and the Dragon Glacier moraines at Point Hennequin yielded abundant 

impression and carbonised leaf fossils and silicitied wood (Appendix Table 1.1). Leaf material was 

supplemented by collections from previous BAS expeditions (Table 2.2). Geochronological samples 

were taken from Fossil Hill and geochronological samples previously collected by JL Smellie 

(BAS) from Vaureal Peak and Point Hennequin were also used in this study [All material is 

deposited at the British Antarctic Survey, Cambridge]. 

Sample numbers follow the BAS reference system. The pretix 'P.' indicates the South Shetland 

Islands, followed by a station number and sample number, for example 'P.3001.1' is specimen one 
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from field site P.300l. Additional numbering indicates a rock s lab with mUltipl e specimens 

' P.3001.1.1 , P.3001.1.2 '. Lettering indicates part and counterpart(s) e.g. ' P.3001.1 a, P.3001.lb ' . 

Old collections include previous station prefixes such as G fo r localiti es in Admira lty Bay (Figure 

2.1). ? indicates a specimen from a known area without a suftix e.g. G.53. Brackets indicate an 

original figure number made by Barton (1965) , e.g. G.53 (27) is tigured spec imen 27 from locality 

G .53. U and L as suffixes indicate Upper and Lower parts of the hori zon e.g. P.303 1.4U/4L. 

King George Island 
o kilo metres 10 
I I 

• w 
~ 

\ 
\ 

Poinl ll cnnequin 
(p.3(jOI ·P.311 16) 

62° 15" 

Figure 2.1. Locality map of King George Isla nd, showing Tertinry plunt·bearing localities. Bold numbering 

indicates Cretaceous localities. Grey, stippled a reas indicate areas of outcrop. Bhlck circles indicllte volcllnic 

centres, unfilled circles are inferred centres. Locality names lire defIned in Tuble 2.1. Structurlll data uccllrding to 

Birkenmujer (1983). 

Locality Name Locality Name Loclllity Nll me 

Rip Point 11 Barton Peninsula 22 Admiralen Peak 

2 Half Three Point 12-14 Potter Peninsula 23 Keller Peninsula 

3 Great Wall Base 15 Paradise Cove 24 Precious Peaks 

4 Foss il Hill 16 Block Point 25 Ul lman Ridge 

5 Ardley Island 17 Sphinx Hill 26-28 Point Hennequin 

6 Rocky Cove 18 Zamek 29 Vaureal Peak 

7 Suffield Point/Profound Lake 19 Petri fied Forest reek 30 Lions Rump 

8 Call ins Glacier 20 Platt Cliffs/Cytacle la 31 Three Sisters Point 

9 Skua Bay 21 Dufayel Island 32 Cape Melville 

JO Winkel Point 

Table 2.1. Locality names and numbers referred to in .Figure 2."" 
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Area 
PlaU Cliffs 

PlaU Oiffs 

PlaU Oiffs 

Plau Cliffs 
Point Henncquin 

Point Henncquin 
Point Henncquin 
Point Henncquin 
Point lIenncquin 
Point HennC(luin 

Point Henncquin 

Point Henncquin 

Potter Cove 

Sphinx Hill· 

Vaureal Peak 

fossil Hill 

Fossil Hill 
Fossil Hill 

Rocky Cove 
Profound Lake· 

Fossil Hill 

Fossil Hill 
Norma Cove area 
Rocky Cove 

Fildes Penin"lla 

Adllliralen Peak* 
Admirdlen Pe<lk* 
Adlllirdlen Peak· 
Barton Peninsula 

Dufayellsland 

Dllfayel Island 

Collector 
Biooy JS 

Biohy JS 

HoohsOJ 

Hoohs OJ 
H-Smith, 0 

H-Smith,0 
H-Smith,O 
H-Smith, 0 
Tholllson MRA 
DaviesRES 

SmellieJS 

Hunt RJ 

Thomson MRA 

SmellieJL 

SllIcllieJS 

BartonCM 

BartonCM 
BartonCM 

SmellieJL 
SlIIcllieJL 

DavicsRES 

DaviesRES 
DaviesRES 
Tholllson MRA 

lIunt RJ 

llohbs G1 
HohbsOJ 
lIobbsOl 
Arlllstrong 0 

Bibby JS 

HohhsG1 

Locality 
U.47.1-16 

0.50.1-22 

0.30'1.1-19 

0.31'1.1-20 
0.9.3 

0.9.\3 
0.9.17-21 
0.9.25 
P.236.1-25 
P'\404.1-30 

P.2810 

P.3001-P.3016 

P.232 

P'\249.1-16 

P.27'19 

U.43'1.5 

G.45K.l-9 
0.473.1-2 

P.1130.1 
P.1l74.1-\3 

P.933.2 

P.935.1-29 
P.207 
P.212 

P.3017-P.3036 

O.32M.I 
0.329.1-13 
0.330.1-34 
P.2145 

0.53.1-32 

0.312.1-16 

8 

Dllte 
30 Jun 1958 

30 JOIn 1'158 

14 JOIn 1'159 

17 Jlln 1'159 
1 Jan 1949 

27 Dee 1'148 
1 Jan 1'14'1 
19 Feh 194'1 
12Feh 1975 
14J[IIII976 

22 Mar 1'196 

Jail 19'19 

25 Jail 1975 

3 Mar 1976 

07 Mar 19'16 

6 Jan 1'160 

7 Feh 1'160 
24 Fcb 1'160 

14 Dee 1975 
4 Jlln 1976 

9Decl975 

IODeel975 
14Jun 1975 
15 Jlln 1975 

Fch-Mar 
1'1'19 

2K Jan 1'15'1 
28 Jan 1959 
29 Jun 1959 
21 Feh 1'1'13 

31 Jan 1958 

15 Jan 1'I~9 

Additiolllll Information 
Equivalcnt to the Cytadda n01'1I (ilil'kcnlllajer and 
Zastawniak, 1'I89a) 
COlllposition of nom, preservation style and 
st'(iiment differs frolll other Plnu Clirfs material 
Same as G.31 'I, frulll third waterfall of the largest 
melt stre<llll descending diffs. Equivlllenl 10 
Cytadclll flora (Birkenllllljer and 7.a,tawniak, 
19X9a) 
Same as 0.309, west cm cnd of Plau Clirfs 
North and north-north we,t of Mt. Wawcl, frulll the 
coasl 10 0.5 km inland. Dmgon Glacier flora of 
l.astllwniak ('I al. (l1JM5) 
As lIoove 
As IIhove 
As ahove 
ASllhove 
Locality as ahove hul scpamte unit - Smok Hill 
flora of Ilunl and I'oole ("lhmiUed) 
As G.9.3. Also indudes complete gcochrnnologiclIl 
slImpling frum the sc'luence uscd in this study. 
I I-Smith localily, SUllllllil area of Mt. Wawcl and 
hase of Mt. Wawcl cliffs 
NNE of 3 Brothers Ilill (e.g. Poller Penin"ulll flora 
of B i I'k ell majer alld Za,1awniak, 1989a) 
From lIIomille 011 SW side of Sphimt IliII (nol 
discussed in Ihis study). 'IZ.allwk flom (e.g. 
Z.aslawlliak,I'I'I4) 
South side of Vllurelll Peak three quarters of the 
way up Ihe main scree. Includes geodll\>IIological 
sampling. Not previously deserihed in the 
litt'mture. 
1.5 kill west of the isthmus joining Anlley Island 10 
Penin"lla. Unit 4 Fossilllill nom e.g. Shen (1'194) 
As ahove 
Large streum -I km south of ahove collection. 
'1Fossil Hill southern sections. Unit 2 Fossil lJiII 
flora e.g. Shen (1994) 
Scdilllents on south wesl side of Suflicld Poinl 
Area around Profound Lake, 2klll west of ahove 
P.1l30 
Afl~1 west of Anlley Island 101110010. Lithology 
Ctluivulent to 1'.3034 and 1'.3036. Unit 2 Fossil Hill 
flora of c. g. Shen (1'1'14) 
As ahove 
Moraine 10 NNE of Sufficld Poinl 
Rocky Cove slime loculity as P.3029 and P.3035 
and collections hy Shen (1'194) 
Fossil IliII (including gcochronological slImples), 
('011 ins Ol"der Hnd Rody ('ove. 
Sedilllents hell'-"'th a thick lava now 
Sce ahove 
Sce ahove 
South west coast of Darton Peninsula (D. 
Anllslf'llng, unpllhlisllcd noles). Cliff section ahove 
heach, - 600 III e<lst of 'Chinstrap Point', Same 
localily as collections hy Tokarski el al. (l9K7) and 
Del Vulle(l9!!4). 
[",1 cnd of Dufaycl Island, SlIlIIe location as 
Birkcnmajcr [I lid Zustawniak (l9K6) 
Sl'e ahove 

Table 2.2. Locality data for the British Antarctic Survey collccticlIl of King Gcur~e Island fluras and 

geochronolugical samples. Structural divisiuns according to Birkcn/llajcr (19142). *Flurllllot discussed in this study. 
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Figure 2.2. Locality maps showing loc~.tion of material collected durinl! this study, A) Fildes I'eninsuh. und U) 

Point lIennequin (also includes data from previous BAS collections). 

Sedimentary thin sections were studied using transmitted light microscopy. Thin section and 

field descriptions follow standard sedimentary (Pettijohn, 1975) and voIcaniclastic terminology 

(Fisher and Schmincke, ] 984; Cas and Wright, 1987). The term voIcaniclastic is used to refer to any 

clastic sediment with a volcanic component that has been transported and deposited by any 

mechanism in any environment (Fisher, 1966). Tuffaceous refers to sediment that has both 

pyroclastic and reworked elements . 

2.3 PaJaeogeography 

East and West Antarctica attained their present day positions with respect to each ot.her by the 

Late Cretaceous (- 110 Ma) and, in terms of absolute geography, have experienced little change 

since that time (Figure 2.3) (Lawver et al., 1992). Wise et al. ( 1991 ) suggest that a significant 

shallow water seaway separated East and West Antarctica in the Early Tertiary. The Antarctic 

Peninsula itself consisted of several landmasses (Lawver et al., 1992) and as such is likely to have 

experienced a milder maritime climate rather than the continental climate of East Antarctica. 

King George Island situated at a latitude of 62° S is approximately coincident witb its Tertiary 

position (Figure 2.3) (Lawver et al ., 1992). Tasmania and south eastern Australia during the 

Palaeocene (60 Ma), and Tasmania in the Eocene and Early Oligocene, occupied approximately the 

same latitude as KGT. By the Late Oligocene both Tasmania and Australia had moved to more mid 

latitude positions and continued to migrate northwards (Lawver et al. , 1992). Southern New 
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Zealand shared a similar latitude to King George Island during the Late Cretaceous but moved 

northwards during the early Tertiary to occupy a position 5 - 10° to the north. 

2.4 Tectonic setting - the arc environment 

King George Island is the largest island in the South Shetland Islands volcanic arc, which 

developed as part of the late Triassic to Recent Andean-West Antarctic sllbducting margin (Figure 

2.4) (Smellie et al. , 1980; Smellie and PankJlUrst, 1983; Farquharson et al., 1984; Storey and Garret, 

1985; Elliot, 1988; Lawver et al., 1992; Lawver et al., 1995; Leat et al. , 1995; McCarron and 

Larter, 1998). Construction of the arc resulted from eastwards subduction of proto-Pacific Ocean 

crust along the western margin of Antarctica (McCarron and Larter, 1998; Wilson and Kelley, 

1999). An eastwards YOllnging trend observed in K-Ar ages along the arc chain was originally 

interpreted as lateral migration of magmatic activity (Pankhurst and Smellie, 1983) but subsequent 

40 ArP Ar dating of dike complexes on Livingston Island reveals five distinct phases of magmatic 

activity in the mid-Late Cretaceous (-108-74Ma), the Early Eocene at -52 Ma, at 51-45Ma, in the 

Middle-Late Eocene (44-36Ma) and finally during the Oligocene (31 -29Ma) (Willan and Kelley, 

1999). 

Figurc 2.3. PlIllIcogcogrllphic 

mllps of thc Southcrn 

Hcmisphcrc for thc PlIlllcoccnc 

to Mioccnc. A, PlIllleocenc 60 

Ma. D, Eoccne SO Mu. C, 

Oligoccne 33.5 MII, showing 

limited ocellll circulation 

nround AntllrcticlI. 0, Millcene 

20 MIl, showing fully 

developcd Circum·Antllrclic 

deep wllter circulation. 

(I~econstructions produced by 

I~oy Liverlllore (11 AS) with 

rnodificlltions by 0 Canlrill 

(I1AS). OP - Ornke I'lIssnge, 

NNZlSNZ, - north/south New 

Zenhmd, STR - South 

TlIsman Rise, T - TlIsllIllnill. 
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An east-west transect of the Antarctic Penjnsula (Figure 2.4) shows the fore-arc position of the 

South Shetland Islands during the Tertiary (Elliot, 1998). Much of the magmatic arc , that formed 

the spine of the Antarctic Peninsula, is absent due to uplift and erosion (Elliot, 1998). Uplift of the 

arc also resulted in back arc subsidence and the accumulation of 5-6 km thickness of madne 

sediments in the James Ross and Larsen Basins (Pirrie et al., 1992). The marine sed iments preserve 

an abundant palaeotlora that records extensive forest coverage on the nearby Antarctic Penjnsula 

(Hayes, 1999). On King George Island, arc vo\canism is expressed by a basaltic to andesitic 

volcanjc sequence up to 3500 m tbick (Birkenmajer et al., 1991). The lavas are interbedded with 

tuffs and rare dacites and have a low-K, transitional cale-alkaline to island arc tholeiite chemistry 

(Pankhurst and Smellie, 1983; Smellie et al., 1984; Birkenmajer et al. , 1991 ). 

AnLarctic Peninsula 

South Shetland Islands 

Pacific Ocean 

b·"~·:~ Lower Tertiary pIli tons 
[~n~:_~l Uppermost CreL1ceolls pIllIons 
B Mid Cretaceous pIu tons 
~ Active volcanoes 

I · >~v I Volcanic rocks • o. Alluvial fans 
~ Trinity Penin. ula Group 
ITIIl Ocea nic cmSI 

Figure 2.4. Cross section of the Antarctic Peninsula (Elliot, "1998). 

J:Lmes Ross & Seymour Islands 

~1 EOCCIIt: stmla 
:::: .. :.::\: Marambio Group 
1:::':::::1 GUSU1V Group 
~ IJlferred slrata equivalent to 

Botany Bay Group o Nordenskjold Porrnation 
mE Pre-Jurassic basement 

The structural history of King George Island is also controlled by the tectonics of the subducting 

West Antarctic margin with the predominant deformation style comprising brittle strike slip or 

extensional deformation (Figure 2.1). According to Birkenmajer (1983) KGI may be separated into 

3 main structural regions with major strike-slip faults forming two sets in ENE-WSW and NNW

SSE orientation and the backbone of the island formed by Balton Horst. 

2.5 Palaeoc1imate 

A global climate transition from a 'greenhouse' world to an ' ice-house' world, initiating in tIle 

late Eocene to earliest Oligocene, is recorded by an increase in marine BIRO values (Figure 1.2) 

(Miller et al., 1987; WilsOll et al., 1998; Zachos et al ., 2001 ). Palueocene to ?Oligocene leaf, wood 

and pollen floras from the Antarctic Peninsula record elements associated with modern temperate 

austral forests such as Araucariaceae, Podocarpaceae, Nothofagaceae, Cunonjaceae, Lauraceae and 

some Proteaceae (e.g. Torres and Lemoigne, 1988; Askin, 1992; Li , 1992, 1994; Zhou and Li, 
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1994a, Markgraf et al., 1996). Warm temperate alongside relatively tropical taxa such as 

Gunneraceae, Monimiaceae and Sterculiaceae, are also recognised in these floral assemblages 

(Orlando, 1964; Askin, 1992; Dettmann, 1989). The composition of the vegetation suggests warm 

to cool, moist climates and an absence of freezing conditions is indicated by frost sensitive taxa 

(Askin, 1992; Askin and Spicer, 1995). 

A cooling event is apparent in the Late Cretaceous to mid-Palaeocene on Seymour Island, with 

mean annual temperatures of 8-15° C and frostless climates (Askin, 1992; Dingle and Lavelle, 

1998b). Foliar evidence from the Dufayel Island tlora on King George Island (Birkenmajer and 

Zastawniak, 1986) and from Seymour Island (Dusen, 1908; Case, 1988) supports a prevailing cool 

to warm temperate climate in the Palaeocene with mean annual temperatures (MAT) of 10° - 12° C 

and mean annual precipitation (MAP) (2000 - 4000 mm yr-1). An Early Eocene temperature peak is 

suggested by shallow marine 81110 palaeotemperature data, which is followed by a decline during 

the Late Eocene (Zachos et al., 1993; Ditchfield et al., 1994; Dingle and Lavelle, 1998b; Pirrie et 

al.,1998). Based on nearest living relative (NLR) comparisons of fossilized gleicheniaceous ferns 

from the Fossil Hill tlora with Thyrsopteris Kunze, now endemic to the Juan Fernandez Islands, Li 

(1994) inferred MAT of up to 16° C and MAP of 935 mm for the Early to Middle Eocene of KGI, 

however given the limited range of Thyrsopteris, it seems unlikely that this value is representative 

(R Askin, pers., comm, 2002). 

Climate cooling is inferred in the Late Eocene on the basis of declining floral diversity 

(Birkenmajer and Zastawniak, 1989a, 1989b; Askin, 1997; Birkenmajer, 1997) and decreasing 

marine palaeotemperatures recorded by an increase in 81110 values from molluscan faunas 

(Ditchfield et al., 1994; Dingle and Lavelle, 1998b; Zachos et al., 2001). On KGI earliest Oligocene 

low diversity NotllOfagus fern-bush communities, similar to those on the modern Gough and 

Kerguelen islands, suggest MAT of c. 11 ° - 15° C and MAP 1220 - 3225 mm (Birkenmajer and 

Zastawniak, 1989a), although these MAT values seem high when compared with Eocene estimates. 

Birkenmajer (1987; 1988; 1990; 1997) recognised four glacial intervals in the strata of King 

George Island: Krakow (Eocene, 52 - 50 Ma), possible alpine glaciation; and Polonez (Oligocene, 

32 - 30 Ma); Legru (Oligocene, 30 - 26 Ma) and Melvi1le (Miocene, 22 - 20 Ma), which he 

interpreted as West Antarctic-wide phenomena. Dingle et al. (1997) and Dingle and Lavelle (1998a, 

b) redated the sequences using strontium isotope stratigraphy and found evidence for only two 

major glacial phases, the Polonez (-30 Ma) and Melville (-23 Ma), with a single intervening 

Wawel Interglacial. The Wawel Interglacial was based on the absence of coeval glacial deposits and 
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the presence of the supposed low diversity Upper Oligocene Dragon Glacier and Wawel tloras from 

Point Hennequin (Figure 2.1) (Birkenmajer, 1981; Birkenmajer et al., 1983; Zastawniak, 1981; 

Zastawniak et al., 1985). TIle similarity of this NotllOJagus-podocarp assemblage to modern 

Patagonian-Magellanian forests led Birkenmajer and Zastawniak (1989a) to infer cool temperate 

climates with mean annual temperatures of 5 - 8° C and mean annual precipitation 600 - 4300 mm 

for the flora. The age of the sequence is debated and may however be Eocene and thus pre-glacial 

(Smellie et al., 1984). 

No tloras have been reported for the Miocene-Pliocene post-Wawel Interglacial period in the 

Antarctic Peninsula (Birkenmajer, 1997; Dingle and Lavelle, 1998b). In East Antarctica the same 

trends of decreasing diversity from the Eocene into the Oligocene are recorded by palynological 

data from the Eocene McMurdo Sound erratics (Askin, 2000) to the Oligocene - Quaternary 

CIROS-l drill core and the Cape Roberts drill cores (Cape Roberts Science Team, 1998; Raine, 

1998; Terra Antartica Initial Report on CRP-2I2A, 1999) and supports interpretations of gradual 

cooling towards the Eocene-Oligocene boundary (Zachos et al., 2001). The Eocene-Oligocene 

transition began at -34.5 Ma marked by pronounced ocean cooling (Wilson et al., 1998). 

Development of a major East Antarctic ice-sheet at -28.5 Ma (Zachos et al., 2001) is interpreted by 

Wilson et al., (1998) as the result of circumpolar current initiation and thermal isolation of 

Antarctica or as a result of Transantarctic Mountain uplift. However, Lawver and Gahagan (1998) 

considered that although the opening of both the Austral-Antarctic and South America-Antarctic 

gateways led to a drop in seawater 81RO values, and cooler ocean temperatures, closure of equatorial 

gateways had a greater impact on climate. 

Terrestrial East Antarctic data are sparse from the Oligocene onwards, and there has been much 

dispute about the in-situ nature of the sediments (Hill and TrusweIl, 1993). Sparse pollen and spore 

assemblages from the lower Miocene section of CRP-! have been interpreted as a possible shrub 

phase NotlwJagus-podocarp-Proteaceae vegetation, with July mean temperatures 7° e, based on 

NLR comparisons (Raine, 1998). TIle ?Pliocene Sirius tlora is the youngest terrestrial macrotlora in 

tIle Transantarctic Mountains and is interpreted as tundra-like vegetation, with dwarf trees that 

developed a prostrate habit (Francis and Hill, 1996). Mean annual temperatures are considered to be 

on the order of _12° e (Francis and Hill, 1996), with warmer summer temperatures of >50 e to 

account for the growth and reproductive effort observed in N. bearrilllorcllsis (Hill et al., 1996). 

Winter temperatures are not tIlOught to have dropped below -220 e, since no extant NOlllOJagus sp., 

can survive below this temperature. based on NLR comparisons with modern the alpine 

NothoJagus gUllnii (Francis and Hill, 1996; Hill et al., 1996). 
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Reference tll IIHIHeoholHnh-HlliterHlllre 

Barton 1964; Dutra 1989a; R Hunt (work in progress) 

Cao 1992 
Troneoso 19H6; Li & Shen 19H9 
Troncoso 1986; Birkcnlllajer & Zastawlliak II)X9 
Lym 1986; Torres & Meoll 191)0; Call 11)1J2; Li 11)1J2; ?lIOU & Li 1I)1)4b, Duan & Call 11)1)8 
Stuchlik 19R 1 
Troncoso 19R6; Li & Shen 11)89; Call 191J2; Li 11)1J2; 7JIOu & Li 199411 
Stuchlik 1981; Li & Shen 1989; Call 191J2, 191)4; Li 11)94; 7JlOU & Li 11)9411; DUHII & Can 
1998 
Stuchlik In 1 
Torrcs & Meon 11)93; R Hunt (work in progress) 
Li & Shen 19H9; Li 1992; Cao 191J2, 191)4; Zastawniak 191)4; ?lIOU & Li 1994b 
Stuchlik 1981; Cao 191J2, 191)4; Duan & Cao 11)1)8; lIunt & Page (work in progress) 
Stuchlik 1981 
Stuchlik 19H 1 

Cao 1992 

Li 1994; ZJIOU & Li 1994a 

Barton 1964; Lueas& Lacey II)RI;Davies 11)82; Torres 11)85; Troncoso 19H6;Palma-llcldt 
1987; Torrcs & Lellloigne 1988; Torres & Meon 11)1)0; lice & Soon 1991; Can 11)1)2, 11)94; 
Zaslawniak 1994; ZJIOU & Li 1994a 
OrJando 1963, 1964; Torrcs el al. 19H4; Torres 1985; Czajkowski & RosIer 19H6; Li & Shen 
1989; Li 191J2; ZJl<m & Li 1994a; 
Zastawniak 1981; Zastawniak el al. 1985; Torrcs 1985; Lyrd 11)86; Troncoso 1986; Palma
Heldt 1987; Torres & Lemnigne 1988; Torrcs & Menn 1990; Li & Shen 19H9; Li 11)1)2; ZJlang 
& Wang 1994; Cao 1992, 19<)4; Zastawniak 1994; ZJIOU & Li 1')9411; Du all & Cao 1')')8, 

Li 1992, 1994 
Trollcoso 19H6; Birkenmajer & Zaslawniak 1986 
Czajkowski & Rosier 19K6 
Dutra & Batten 2000 
Stuchlik 1981; Birkcnlllajcr & Zastawlliak 19H6; Trnncoso 1986; Palllla-Ilclllt IIJH7 
Zastawniak 1981; Czajkowski & Rosier 19H6; Li & Shell 1981); Li 1992, 1994 
Stuchlik 1981 
Zastawniak et al. 1985; Birkenmajer & Zaslawniak 1986 
Torres 1985; Czajkowski & Roslcr 1986; Li & ShclI 1989; Zhallg & Wallg 1994 hut scc Ponle 
et al. 2000 
Orlando 1964; Birkenmaja & Zastawniak 1986; Zastawlliak 1994 
Torres & McolI 1990 
Troncoso 1986 
Orlalldo 11)64; Del Vane et al. 1984; Birkenmajer & Zastawniak 191'16; Trollcoso 1986 
Cao 1992 
Li & Shen 11)89; Li 11)92, 1994 
Orlando 1964; Del Vane et al. 1984; Trollcoso 1986; Birkclllllajer & Zastawniak 11)89 
Czajkowski & Rosier 191'16; Rohn el al., 1987; Troncoso 1986; Dutra 1989a 
Orlando 1964; Czajkowski & Rosier I 9H6; PaluJa-llcldt 1987; Cao 11)1)2; Li 191)4; Zastwaniak 
1994 
Barton 1964; Zastawniak 1981; Del Valle el al. 1984; Torrcs 1984, 1985; Zastawniak el al. 
1985; Czajkowski & Rosier 1986; Lyra 19H6; Tmncoso 1986; Tokarski et al. 19117; Torrc5 & 
Lemoigne 1988; Dutra 1989a 1989b; Li & Shell 1989; Cao 1992, 1994; Li 1992, 1994; 
Zastawniak 1994; ZJlang & Wang 1994; Duall & Cao 1998; Dutra & Batten 2000 
Orlando 1964; Czajkowski & Rosier 19H6; Trrmcoso 19[016; Dutm 198%; Li & Shen 1989; 
Torrcs & McolI 1990; Cao 191)2; Li 191)2, 1994; 
Stuchlik, 1981; Za,tawniak er al. 1985; Dutrd 19K9a, 191i9b 
Zaslawniak 1981; Troncoso 1986; Dutra 1989a 
Orlando 1964; Del Vane el al. 1984; Czajkowski & Roslcr 19H6; Birkellll~ljcr & Zastawlliak 
1986;Li&Shen 1989;Shen1994 
Birkenrnaier & Zastawniak 19R6 

Table 2.3. Summary of plant families present in the King George Island palaeonora (poole et al., 200 I). The degree 

of similarity with the mCKlern Valdivian rain forests is marked by simple presence or absence data, Italicised names 

indicate uncerbtinty in the identifications expres.o;ed by the authors. 
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2.6 Tertiary vegetation history of the Antarctic Peninsula 

Leaves, wood and pollen are preserved in abundance in the Late Cretaceous to Tertiary 

fossiliferous strata of the Antarctic Peninsula (Table 2.3) and are accompanied by an increasingly 

well defined rnacrofauna (Covacevich and Lamperein, 1972; Covacevich and Rich, 1982; Case et 

al., 1988; Case, 1989; Li and Zhen, 1994; Vizcaino et al., 1997). Early research by Dusen (1908) 

and Gothan (1908) highlighted the diversity of material preserved in the Antarctic Peninsula but the 

'picture matching' techniques applied to studies of leaf fossils during this period (e.g. Dilcher, 

1973,1974) mean that many of the taxonomic comparisons are doubtful. 

2.6.1 Palaeocene floras 

On King George Island the Dufayel Island and Barton Peninsula tloras are of probable 

Palaeocene age and comprise dicotyledonous leaves, including NotllOfagus sp. (Del Valle et al., 

1984; Tokarski el al., 1987; Birkenmajer and Zastawniak, 1986). Birkenmajer and Zastawniak 

(1986) described a diverse assemblage of dicots from Dufayel Island, including possible 

Cochlospermaceae, Dilleniaceae, Leguminosae, Sapindaceae, Sterculiaceae and Verbenaceae. Other 

leaf types included myrtaceous and laurophyllous specimens, possible fern fragments and a 

fragmentary monocot. The composition of the assemblage was considered to be similar to that of 

the extant Valdivian rainforests of southern Chile (Birkenmajer and Zastawniak, 1986). Fluvial 

sediments of the Barton Peninsula tlora locality also comprise N()tlu~ragus sp. but otJler 

angiosperms are present. These were described (although not illustrated) by Del Valle el al. (1984) 

as Ocotea menendezi Hunicken, Nectandra proliflca Berry, ulUrelia guilla::.ui Berry, Sterculia 

washburni Berry and Nothofagus cf. densillervosa Dusen. Tokarski et al. (1987) described lobed 

leaves of Sterculia L.lCochlospermum Kunth type from the same site, in addition to indeterminable 

angiosperms. Fragments of wood with araucariaceous aftinity are also present (Hee and Soon-Keun, 

1991). 

Similar leaf assemblages were described by Dusen (1908) and Case (1988) from tJle Upper 

Palaeocene Cross Valley Formation on Seymour Island, which include diverse ferns and 

angiosperms in addition to some coniferous taxa. According to Dusen (1908) the tlora comprises 

cool temperate taxa such as Cunoniaceae, Nothofagus, Proteaceae (Loll/alia Brown and Knighria 

Solander ex. Brown) and Winteraceae, combined with more subtropical taxa including 

Monimiaceae and Melastomataceae. These identitications are supported by recent studies of wood 

tloras from tlle James Ross Basin, which have identitied abundant Nothofagaceae, with 

Monimiaceae and Cunoniaceae as well as IlIiciaceae, Atherospermataceae, Lauraceae (Sassafras 

Nees & Eberm) (e.g. Francis, 1991; Poole and Francis, 1999; Poole et al., 2000b; Poole and 
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CantriIl, 2001; Poole and Gottwald, 2001; Poole et al., 2000c; Poole, in press). Cranwell (1959) and 

Case (1988) both suggested that the vegetation comprised a diverse Notlj(~ragus flora with 

subsidiary angiosperms, podocarps and Araucaria Juss. In addition, angiosperm pollen includes the 

Cruciferae, Myrtaceae, Proteaceae (aff. LOll/alia) Loranthaceae, Winteraceae (contirmed from the 

wood tlora; Poole and Francis, 2000) and probable Cunoniaceae (cf. Weil/lI/(IIlIlia L.; present in the 

wood tlora; Poole et al., 2000a) or Elaeocarpaceae (Cranwell, 1959). 

Palynological analyses of the Lower Palaeocene section of the Lopez de Bertodano Formation 

on Seymour Island have yielded common cryptogam spores, gymnosperms rhylloc/adidites 

mawsonii Cookson ex Couper, podocarps, cycadalean or Gillkgo L. pollen, Arauraria and Ephedra 

L. (Askin, 1989). Angiosperms are represented by Liliaceae, Aquifoliaceae, Casuarinaceae, 

Ericales, Gunneraceae, Myrtaceae, Bombacaceae, Nothofagaceae, Loranthaceae, Proteaceae, 

?Pedaliaceae. 

In the southern portion of the Antarctic Peninsula, on Alexander Island an Early Tertiary tlora 

comprising Nothofagus sp. and other indeterminable pinnately veined dicot leaves is present in the 

Elgar Uplands (Thomson and Burn, 1977). The size of these leaves> 10 cm may indicate a warm 

temperate climate (Askin, 1992). Jefferson (1980) also found poorly preserved leaves and pollen of 

probable NotllOfagus on nearby Adelaide Island. 

2.6.2 Eocene floras 

On Fildes Peninsula the Early to Middle Eocene Fossil Hill tlora retlects a diverse mixed 

angiosperm vegetation, including Sterculia-type leaves and the form genera MOllimiophylluf1l 

antarcticum Dusen and Dicotylophyllum duseni Zastawniak (Czajkowski and RosIer, 1986; 

Troncoso, 1986; Birkenmajer and Zastawniak, 1989b; Cao, 1992; Li, 1994; Zhou and Li, 1994a/b). 

According to Li (1992, 1994) there are a total of 20 angiosperm morphotypes present in the flora, 

including Lomalia mirabilis (Dusen) Li (Proteaceae), RllOophyllul1l lIordclIskjoeldi Dusen 

(Auacardiaceae), Myrtiphyllum Dusen (Myrtaceae), relllaneurum dusenii (Zastawniak) Li 

(Melastomataceae) (see also Li and Song, 1988; Li and Shen, 1989). The ?Caesalpinaceae, 

Dilleniaceae, Icacinaceae, Gunneraceae, Monimiaceae, Myricaceae, Sapindaceae are also thought to 

be present in the flora in addition to the fossil genera Cllldduvia mirabilis Dusen and 

llydrangeip/tyllulll affine Dusen (Czajkowski and RosIer, 1986; Troncoso, 1986; Rohn et al., 1987; 

Cao, 1992). The tlora has been interpreted as NotllOfagus poor (Birkenmajer and Zastawniak, 

1989a, 1989b), although more recent studies suggest that N. sp. are present throughout the entire 

sequence (Li, 1994; Shen, 1994). Cao (1992) considered the tlora to be a Podocarpaceae

Araucariaceae-NotllOfagus assemblage based on palynological data. The dominant gymnosperms in 
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terms of numbers are Podocarpaceae (including Acmopyle Pilger, Phyllodadus Mirbel, Dacrydium 

Sol. ex Forst and Podocarpus L'Herit ex Pers.) but there are also leaves of Araumria Sect. Eutacla 

and cupressoid leaves with affinities to the Austrocedrus Florin & Boutelje/U/Jocedrus 

EndlicherlPapuacedrus Li group (Troncoso, 1986; Torres and Meon, 1990; Cao, 1992; Zhou and 

Li, 1994b; Hill and Brodribb, 1999). Fern genera are represented by the Cyatheaceae, 

Dicksoniaceae, Gleicheniaceae, Lophosoriaceae, Osmundaceae (Torres and Meon, 1993; Zhou and 

Li, 1994a). 

Orlando (1963, 1964) described a diverse and compositionally similar flora from Ardley Island 

but other geological descriptions locate the flora at Fossil Hill (Schauer and Fourcade, 1964). The 

Ardley Island plant beds have never been relocated and it is suggested that the plant locality was 

mislocated in his original study and should be included with the Fossil Hill flora (T Dutra, pers. 

comm., 2001). 

The Rocky Cove flora (Cao, 1992; Shen, 1994) and the CoBins Glacier tlora (Zhang and Wang, 

1994; Poole et al., 2001) are contemporary Middle Eocene floras that are considered to post-date 

the Fossil Hill sequence (Smellie et al., 1984; Shen, 1994, 1999). Palynol11orph assemblages from 

Rocky Cove comprise fern and fungal spores (38 %), Podocarpaceae and Araucariaceae (30 %) and 

Nothofagus, Proteaceae and other angiosperms (32 %) (Cao, 1992). Cao (1992) considered the flora 

to be similar to Eocene palynotloras of South America, Australia and New Zealand. Shen (1994) 

found Nothofagoxylon antarcticus Torres and fragments of some fossil leaves in the Rocky Cove 

sediments but did not describe any of the collected material. Studies of the CoBins Glacier flora, 

undertaken during the course of this study but not included in this thesis have yielded wood of 

Cupressinoxylon Goeppert, Podocarpoxylon jildesense Zhang and Wang, Caldcluvioxylol! Torres 

(Zhang and Wang, 1994), two species of Nothofagoxyloll Gothan and two previously undescribed 

morphotypes with greatest similarity to modern woods of Luma A. Gray (Myrtaceae) and 

Eucryphia Cav. (Cunoniaceae) (Poole et al. 2001). 

An inferred Early Eocene flora from Block Point in Admiralty Bay was found to contain leaves 

referred to the Sapindaceae, Myricaceae, Rhamnaceae and five types of NotlwJagus (Dutra, 1989a). 

Jagmin (1987) also described NothoJagoxylon from this area. Early Tertiary wood of probable 

Araucariaceae and Podocarpaceae were reported from Keller Peninsula (Lucas and Lacey, 1981). 

Barton (1961, 1964a/b) described an angiosperm-free Araucariaceae flora of Eocene age (43 ± 4.8 

Ma; Birkenmajer et al., 1986) comprising leafy shoots and bark from Admiralen Peak. A single 

fragmentary angiosperm leaf was found in the flora during the present study, suggesting that the 

composition of the tlora may be taphonomically controlled. Barton (l964b) referred the leaves to 
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the fossil genus Araucarites ruei Sew., from the Kerguelen Islands and to the modern Arauraria 

rulei Muel!., a tree that grows at higher altitudes in the New Hebrides. The Middle Eocene Petritied 

Forest Creek flora is represented by a spore-pollen assemblage that is dominated by ferns (c. 55 - 18 

%) and Nothojagus (three types; c. 36 - 70 %) with rare Ephedraceae, Gramineae and Rhamnaceae 

pollen (Stuchlik, 1981). In addition the wood tlora comprises l'hyllociadoxyloll antarcticum 

Gothan, Araucarioxylon Kraus sp., and two species of Notliojagoxyloll (Torres and Lemoigne, 

1988), although these have now been synonymised (I Poole, pers. comm., 2001). Cortemiglia et al. 

(1981) suggested that some of the wood fossils from the locality had an intermediate Fagus L.

Nothojagus character. Birkenmajer and Zastawniak (1989a) mentioned a diverse Middle Eocene 

moraine and in-situ flora from Potter Peninsula, however this tlora has yet to be described. 

The Cytadela flora (equivalent to the Platt Cliffs G.47/G.309 nora of Bibby and Hobbs; Table 

2.2) is considered to be 'Eocene-Oligocene boundary' in age (Birkenmajer and Zastawniak, 1989a). 

Ferns, including Bleclmum L. sp., NotllOjagus-type leaves and other pinnate veined dicots were 

recorded with ?Podocarpaceae remains (Birkenmajer and Zastawniak, 1989a). 

The La Meseta Formation on Seymour Island has a diverse leaf macrofossil assemblage, which 

has yet to be elaborated. According to Askin (1992) the Eocene palynoflora is enriched in 

Notlzojagus, which differs from earlier floras on Seymour Island that were conifer dominated. Askin 

(1988a; 1997) found evidence for levels of diversity similar to those found in the Palaeocene leaf 

and wood floras, including Podocarpaceae, Araucariaceae, Nothofagaceae, Proteaceae, 

Gunneraceae, Myrtaceae, EpacridaceaelEricaceae, Casuarinaceae, Liliaceae, ?Arecaceae, 

Restionaceae, Aquifoliaceae, CunoniaceaelElaeocarpaceae, Trimeniaceae, Droseraceae, 

Euphorbiaceae, Olacaceae, Sapindaceae and cryptogam spores. A drop both in diversity and in the 

proportion of warmth-loving taxa in the assemblages in the Late Eocene is consistent with climate 

cooling models (Askin, 1997). Further decreases in diversity and composition in the uppermost part 

of the section may represent increased earliest Oligocene cooling. The leaf flora is also described as 

a Nothojagus dorninated-araucarian-podocarp vegetation with several species of ferns (Case, 1988; 

Doktor et al., 1996). 

Coeval strata on Cockburn Island yield low diversity palynomorph assemblages with a typical 

Nothojagus-conifer-Proteaceae composition (Askin et al., 1991). The presence of the frost sensitive 

taxon Beaupreadites elegansijormis Cookson was used to infer mild, equable climates, in an cool 

temperate southern beech forest assemblage (Askin et al., 1991). 
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2.6.3 Oligocene floras 

Oligocene tloras are rare on King George Island. On Fildes Peninsula Torres (1984, 1985, 1990) 

and Torres et al. (1984) have described ?Miocene NotllOJagoxyloll, Cupressilloxyloll, 

Araucarioxylon and Podocarpoxyloll from Suftield Point (Shen, 1994). However the age of the 

SuftieId Point sediments is controversial. According to Smellie et al. (1984) the whole peninsula 

comprises Palaeocene - Eocene strata, and the composition of the tlora resembles other Eocene 

assemblages (e.g. Poole et al., 2001). Further dating is required to place this flora in context. 

Plant remains derived from supposed Upper Oligocene exotic moraine blocks and ill-situ 

deposits at Point Hennequin have been described as low diversity NotllOJagus-podocarp (± 

pteridophyte) assemblages (Zastawniak, 1981; Zustawniak et al., 1985). CochlO.l'perlllUIIl and 

?Rhalllllaceae also occur in the assemblage but NotllOfagus is dominant in terms of numbers and 

species (Zastawniak et al., 1985). Lower in tJle sequence, pollen assemblages comprise abundant 

fern spores (45 %), Podocarpaceae (including Phylloc/adu.l') (42 %) and a surprisingly low 

proportion of NotllOfagus « 5 %) given its abundance in the leaf flora (Duan and Cao, 1998). No 

younger floras are known from King George Island, except for possible driftwood found in the 

Miocene Cape Melville Formation (Birkenmujer and Zastawniak, 1989a). 

2.7 Tertiary vegetation history of East Antarctica 

No Palaeocene floras have yet been reported from East Antarctica, tJle first record of Tertiary 

plants being tJle McMurdo Sound erratics, which are considered to range from Middle Eocene to 

possible Oligocene age (Askin, 2000; Francis, 2000, Pole et al., 2000). The wood record from tJle 

erratics comprises Araucarioxyloll, Phylloc/adoxyloll and Nothofagoxyloll (Francis, 2000), while 

Pole et al. (2000) found leaves of Araucaria, at least two species of NotllOJagus, tJuee types of non

Nothofagus dicot leaves as well as 2 types of NotllOfagus fruits. One of the NotllOfagus-type leaves 

has plicate vernation, indicative of deciduousness. The pollen record is more diverse with> 49 taxa 

and only a minor component of reworked palynomorphs, but a trend of decreasing diversity is 

apparent in younger samples (Askin, 2000). The palynoflora yielded common NOlllOfagus, 

Liliaceae, Gunneraceae, Sterculiaceae, Myrtaceae, LorantJlaceae, Pedaliaceae, podocarps, 

cycad/Ginkgo, cryptogam spores (ferns and lycopods) fungal spores, hyphae and rnicrothyriaceous 

fruiting bodies (Askin, 2000). Records of recycled palynomorphs from the Ross Sea region witl1 

supposed Late Cretaceous to Tertiary ranges also include Sapindaceae (Cupanieae tribe), 

EricaceaelEpacridaceae, Casuarinaceae, Euphorbiaceae, Restionaceae and S pargianaceael 

Typhaceae (Tru s well , 1983). The overall diversity of the palynotlora is lower tJlan tJlat of 

contemporary records from tl1e Antarctic Peninsula altl10ugh this may retlect taphonomic processes, 
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lithology or the small sample size (Askin, 2000). The assemblage essentially retlects a NotllOfagus

podocarp-Proteaceae vegetation with other angiosperms and cryptogams, that grew in temperate 

climates (Askin, 2000). In the ?early Oligocene and post-Eocene a massive drop in diversity is 

apparent in the assemblage that is consistent with climate deterioration, Proteaceae diversity is also 

reduced (Askin, 2000). The youngest floras are suggesti ve of a tundra vegetation with at least one 

Nothofagus sp. , one podocarpaceous conifer and a few other angiosperms and cryptogams, some of 

which still survive in subantarctic and southern alpine floras today. 

The GROS-I core has sampled both Upper Eocene and Oligocene strata (Wilson et al. , 1998). 

Mildenhall (1989) found abundant Notholagus pollen, Podocarpaceae, cryptogam spores and other 

angiosperm pollen in the core, including clumped material indicating a loca l provenance, which he 

used to suggested that temperate Notlu~fagus-podocarp-Proteaceae forests existed in the Ross Sea 

region until at least the late Oligocene. A single NotlLOlagus leaf from the Oligocene section of the 

CIROS-l drillhole, similar to the extant Tasmanian deciduous , alpine species N. gUllnii supports 

this hypothesis (Hm, 1989; 1991 ). 
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Drill cores retrieved during the Cape Roberts project have yielded relatively abundant Miocene 

palynomorpb assemblages comprising Nothofagus-podocarp-angiosperm taxa with cryptogams 

(Cape Roberts Science Team, 1998; Terra Antartica Initial Report on CRP-2/2A, 1999) but overall 

diversity is reduced compared with the Eocene section of CIROS-1 and the McMurdo Sound 

erratics. Raine (1998) suggested a low diversity, persistent angiosperm-moss- liverwort assemblage, 

possibly reflecting a contemporaneous herb-moss tundra , growing in a climate simi lar to that of the 

Antarctic Convergence islands today, based on spore-pollen assemblages from the lower Miocene 

section of CRP-I. At lower stratigraphic levels a possible shrub phase Notlwlagus-podocarp

Proteaceae assemblages, with July mean temperatures 7°C at lower levels in the core (Raine, 1998). 
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2.8 Geology of the plant-bearing beds on King George Island 

2.8.1 Palaeocene floras 

The Dufayel Island tlora has been K-Ar dated between 51.9-56.8 Ma (Birkenmajer et al., 1983). 

The flora occurs in a tuffaceous interval in a sequence comprising conglomerates and agglomerates 

at the base that is capped by basaltic to andesitic lavas (Figure 2.1) (Birkenmajer, 1980; 

Birkenmajer and Zastawniak, 1986). TIle material described in this study was collected as scree 

blocks fallen from the base and middle section of this sequence (Bibby, 1961) and is considered to 

originate from the same green tuffaceous beds as those described by Birkenmajer (1980) and 

Birkenmajer and Zastawniak (1986). 

The plant-bearing sediments on Barton Peninsula (locality 11; Figure 2.1) are considered to be 

of Palaeocene age based on K-Ar dating of underlying vo1canics (Tokarski et al., 1987). The 

sequence comprises a cliff section comprising outcrops of layered tuff with channe1ised 

conglomerates and sandstones, which support a tluvial origin for the deposits (Del Valle et al., 

1984; Tokarski et al., 1987). 

2.8.2 Eocene floras 

On Fildes Peninsula relative dating of the Fossil Hill tlora supports an early Middle Eocene to 

Middle Eocene age (Shen, 1999). According to Xue et al. (1996) the sequence comprises six 

vo1canic1astic units, with plant bearing horizons at six separate intervals, which Shen (1994) 

considered to represent tluvio-Iacustrine deposition in an intermontane basin. 

The Rocky Cove flora is considered to occur at a slightly higher stratigraphic level than the 

Fossil Hill flora and is therefore relatively younger (Shen, 1999). TIle sequence comprises 35 m 

thickness of tuffs, coarse vo1canic1astics and interbedded lavas. Shen (1994) and Poole et al. (2001) 

considered that the Collins Glacier plant beds were contemporaneous with the Rocky Cove 

sequence but Shen (1999) preferred a Palaeocene age based on lithological data. In this study the 

original interpretation of Shen (1994) is maintained which is also supported by petrographic studies 

of Smellie et al. (1984) who considered the tuffaceous sequences to be lithologically the same. 

Neither Smellie et al. (1984) nor Shen (1994, 1999) suggested a depositional environment for the 

sediments. 

The tuffaceous sediments of the Potter Peninsula tlora have been assigned an Eocene age 

(Birkenmajer and Zastawniak, 1989a) but no further sedimentological data has been published. The 

BAS collections comprise two separate floras, both using the station number P.232; TIle Potter 
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Peninsula impression flora, preserved in a purple tuffaceous sandstone; and the Potter Peninsula 

compression flora, preserved in a green tuffaceous sandstone. 

2.B.3 Oligocene floras 

The Platt Clitfs tlora originates from the same locality as the Cytadela t10ra (Barton, 1961; 

Birkenmajer and Zastawniak, 1989a). In the British Antarctic Survey collections the material is 

divided into two distinct subfloras: material of 0.50 and material of G.47, G.309, 0.319. TIle latter 

material comprising carbonised angiosperm, fern and conifer material, matches the description of 

the Cytadela flora (Birkenmajer and Zastawniak, 1989a) and this name is adopted throughout the 

rest of this thesis. The G.50 flora is here named the Platt Cliffs tlora and retains this name 

throughout. TIle undifferentiated tuffaceous sediments in which the plants are preserved are 

considered to be Upper Eocene to Lower Oligocene in age (Birkenmajer and Zastawniak, 1989a). 

At Suftield Point and Profound Lake extremely tine grained tuffaceous sediments, which yield 

rare plant remains have been considered to be ?Oligocene-Miocene in age (Shen, 1994), however 

K-Ar dating by Smellie et al. (1984) suggests that the entire Fildes Peninsula sequence is not 

younger than Eocene. In addition, the wood floras described from this locality (Torres, 1984, 1985, 

1990; Torres et al., 1985) are similar to Eocene assemblages (Poole et ai., 2001), therefore it seems 

likely that the assemblage may have been incorrectly dated and that a Middle Eocene age seems 

more appropriate. 

At Point Hennequin, the Dragon Glacier moraine tlora and the ill-situ Mt. Wawel tlora originate 

from the ?Upper Oligocene Mt. Wawel Formation (Birkenmajer, 1981; Zastawniak, 1981; 

Birkenmajer et al., 1983; Zastawniak et al., 1985). TIle vo1canic1astic sediments are interpreted as 

ephemeral lacustrine on the basis of mudcracking, rootlet horizons and well developed planar 

laminations (Birkenmajer, 1981). A newly described flora from this area is termed the Smok Hill 

flora (Hunt and Poole, submitted). The Mt. Wawel tlora is considered to post-date both the Dragon 

Glacier flora (Zastawniak et al., 1985) and the Smok Hill flora (Hunt and Poole, submitted) but the 

relative age of the latter two floras is uncertain. The dating of the floras is contentious, since Smellie 

et al. (1984) derived an entirely Eocene age for the tlora based on K-Ar dating. Birkenmajer et al. 

(1983) used a single K-Ar date from the middle of the sequence to propose the 24 ± 0.5 Ma age and 

to support the lithostratigraphic division of the sequence into the basal Eocene Vieville Glacier 

Formation and overlying Upper Oligocene Mt. Wawel Formation. 
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Chapter 3 Geochronology and stratigraphy 

3.1 Introduction 

This chapter discusses the results of 4°ArP9 Ar and K-Ar dating from Point Hennequin, Fildes 

Peninsula and Vaureal Peak. The aim of this geochronological study was to constrain the age of 

three plant-bearing sequences: the Mt. Wawel Form'ltion at Point Hennequin; Unit Four of the 

Great Wall Bay Member of the Fossil Hill Formation (Shen, 1994, 1999; Xue et al., 1996) and 

the Vaureal Peak lavas and Cape Vaureal Formation from Vaureal Peak. All other tloras 

discussed in this study retain the ages previously assigned to them. Possible causes of dating 

inaccuracy are considered and previous stratigraphic schemes are modified using the new data. 

This information is then discussed in terms of its impact on palaeoenvironmental models. 

3.2 Materials and methods 

Geochronological samples from Fossil Hill were collected during this study and all other 

samples were collected by JL Smellie (BAS) 011 previous King George Island tield seasons. 

Basic-intermediate lava samples were dated from Point Hennequin and Vaureal Peak and two 

samples from a plagioclase-rich tuff horizon were dated from Fossil Hill (Appendix Table 11.2). 

The age data from the Point Hennequin and Vaureal Peak lavas are ages of crystallisation, 

which equate to an age of extrusion. Dating of the Fossil Hill tuff samples should yield an age 

of eruption of the pyroclastic material. Both types of data are maximum ages for the samples 

dated. 

Emplacement of Eocene plutons in the South Shetland Islands may have led to potassium 

(K) metasomatism and argon (Ar) loss, which could in turn affect the reliability of K-Ar age 

data (Birkenmajer, 1990; Soliani and Bonhomme, 1994; Willan and Kelley, 1999). Unlike the 

K-Ar method, 40 ArP9 Ar step heating reveals the internal distribution of argon in a sample 

because argon is extracted by heating the sample at progressively higher temperature steps and 

each extracted gas fraction is analysed to obtain 4°ArP9 Ar ratios from which an age is 

calculated. This can be visually assessed using a step-age spectrum, which provides a visual 

record of the internal consistency of age data (Appendix Figure 11.1). In combination with thin 

section data tillS information may be used to evaluate tl1e degree of alteration or isotopic 

resetting of the sample during its history and therefore tl1e reliability of the age data. K-Ar 

dating is still useful in areas that are unaffected by alteration, and has the benefit of being 

cheaper and faster to analyse. For very fresh samples in thin section K-Ar dates were also 

obtained. Derivations of the K-Ar and 4°ArP9 Ar methodologies, thin section descriptions, 
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summaries of previous geochronological data and new 40 Ar/39 Ar data are presented in Appendix 

n. Isotopic notation used in.this study is summarised in Table 3.1. The geomagnetic timescale 

of Can de and Kent (1992, 1995) is used throughout, unless otherwise specified . 

• OAr, 39Ar, 38Ar, 37Ar, 36Ar 

'OAr· 

4OArP6Ar = 295.5 

.0K 

Rb-Sr 

'0 ArP9 Ar method 

K-Ar 

WR 

Plagioclase separate 

A 

Isotopes of argon 

Rad iogenic argon 

Atmospheric composition of non-radiogenic argon in terrestrial rocks 

Radiogenic isotope of potassium 

Total amount of potassium from all sources present in nature 

Excess or extraneous argon 

Rubidium-strontium dating method 

.0 Argon_39 Argon dating method 

Potassium argon dating method 

Whole rock - dating using the whole of a crushed speci men for dating 

Uses only plagioclase for dating 

Angstrom 

Time of initial fonmation 

Partial decay constants for the decay branch .0K_·0 Ar 

Constant for the decay branch ,0K-,oAr 

Dimensionless irradiation parameter 

1/2 sigma error - one/two standard deviation(s) 

J-value 

I cr/2cr 

MSWD 

XRF 

Mean square of weighted deviates. Measure of the degree of departure of a point from a best fit line 

X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy 

Table 3.1. Isotopic notation used in this study. 

D Flldes Formation 

D HfI"I"'eQui ' l 
Formation 

• 
Low~, Ter'i1al) volcan iC 
rocks. und;{ftt,t'lntla t l ~ted 

~ UnCOnform lty 

• VolcaniC cenl1A 

o lnf flrt pd volcenlc centre 

,/ F{tult Itlck o n 
",.", downl hrow Side) 

59' 

1 
Stipple denoto!i 3 rcas o f 
metasomallcally alt ered roc k. s 

Roul,d P01lll1Qer 
POint POin t 

FahHt Roun d 
POint 

Vaureal Peak 

o 10 
'-' ---:---~ 

km 5S "W 

Figure 3.1. Stratigraphy of King George Island according to Smellle et al. (1984), also highlighting areas of 
exposure. 

3.3 Stratigraphy 

King George Island stratigraphy is based on the petrographic relations of lava sequences 

since sedimentary horizons are thin and often discontinuous (Barton, 1959, 1961, 1964b, 1965; 
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Hawkes, 1961; Birkenmajer, 1980, 1981, 1987; Smellie et al., 1984; Fensterseifer et al., 1988; 

Li and Liu, 1989; Shen, 1994, 1999). The stratigraphy of KGI is complex due to the difficulty of 

correlating the geographically-isolated outcrops that are separated by large icesheets. A broad 

division can be made between Late Cretaceous to ?Oligocene terrestrial volcanic and 

volcaniclastic sequences in the west and central portions of KGI, and with the Late Tertiary

Quaternary, predominantly glacio-marine sequences, on the south east coast (Figure 3.1) 

(Birkenmajer, 1980, 1994; Smellie et al., 1984; Birkenmajer et al., 1986, 1988). 

Early geological studies of KGI subdivided the strata as Jurassic and Cenozoic, based on 

petrological similarities with Andean intrusive rocks in Graham Land, Antarctic Peninsula 

(Ferguson, 1921; Tyrell, 1921, 1945; Hawkes, 1961; Barton, 1965). Subsequent 

geochronological studies have found no evidence for Jurassic rocks. Instead, the strata yield 

Late Cretaceous to Miocene K-Ar ages (Appendix 11) (Grikurov and Polyakov, 1968; 

B irkenmaj er, 1989, 1990; Birkenmajer et al., 1983, 1986, 1989; Dupre, 1982; Watts, 1982; 

Pankhurst and Smellie, 1983; Smellie et al. 1984; Kawashita and Soliani, 1988; Soliani et al., 

1988; Jwa and Kim, 1992; Soliani and Bonhomme, 1993, Wang and Shen, 1994; Hu et al., 

1997), with the oldest strata on southern Fildes Peninsula dated as Cretaceous (109 ± 10 Ma; 

Valencio et al., 1979). However, nearly half of the age data available for the South Shetland 

Islands may be unreliable, because high level emplacement of plutons during the Eocene may 

have led to Ar-loss and K-metasomatism (Pankhurst and Smellie, 1983; Birkenmajer et al., 

1990; Soliani and Bonhomme, 1994; Willan and Kelley, 1999). Soliani and Bonholl1me (1988) 

used Rb-Sr dating to obtain a Palaeocene age (c. 60 Ma) for the Znosko Glacier Formation, 

Admiralty Bay, otherwise K-Ar dated at 40 - 50 Ma. They proposed that homogenisation of K

Ar ratios in the northern portion of the bay resulted from a thermal event at 44 - 41 Ma 

(Birkenmajer et al., 1990). However the high range of Rb values used in their analyses, with 

approximately 35 orders of magnitude variation, is untenable given the limited compositional 

range of the basaltic-andesite samples dated and suggests that the rocks may have been 

contaminated by older continental material (B Cliff pers. co mm. , 2001). Dating of strata on 

King George Island must therefore be regarded with caution and a full appreciation of the 

freshness of geochronological samples is required. 

Alternative dating strategies have used palaeobotanical comparisons between the angiosperm 

leaf floras from King George Island and elsewhere. For example, Orlando (1964) suggested a 

Miocene age for the' Ardley Island' flora based on comparisons with floras with contemporary 

floras in South America (see also Del Valle, 1984), and Duan and Cao (1998) used pollen 

sequences to support an Oligocene age for the Point Hennequin strata. However, evidence of 

stepwise plant migrations (Dettmann, 1989) across the fragmenting Gondwanan continent 
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implies that any flora found on KGI during the Late Cretaceous and Tel1iary periods may be 

diachronous to some degree, and therefore difficult to relate to an absolu te time scale. 

Timescale King George Islsand Supergroup 
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Figure 3.2. Stratigraphic division of King George Island Stratigraphic division of King George Island 
according to Birkenmajer (1980, 1987, 1989, 1990). 

Unit Location TYl,e IIrell Major IIthololllcal charllcte ristlcs Alle 

Hennequin KG!. mainly east of Adrnirah y Bay Point Fine gm ined and glassy hypcrstJ, cnc· Eocc/le -

Fm Henneqllin augitc·a ndesites and daciles Oligocene 

Fildes Fm Mainly KG!. west of Admira lty bay; Fildes Weathered olivine basalts and basa lt ic Pa laeocenc· 

also Stansbllry Pcninsula and other Peninsula 3ndesil es; ra rc pyroxene.andesites and Eocc.nc 

outc.rops on eastern Nelson Island dac itcs 

Table 3.2. Two·fold lithologica l division for King George Island proposed by Smcllie et al. ( 19li4), 

Detail ed stratigraphic schemes have been proposed for Admiralty Bay and the south east 

coastal areas by Birkenmajer (1980, 1981 , 1987, 1989, 1990) (Figure 3.2), which treat each 

geograpbjcally isolated area as a separate formation. Smellie et al. (J 984) argued against this 

subdivision based on evidence of synchronous volcanism in different areas of King George 

Island, instead proposing a broad two·fold lithologica l division of the strata into the Fi ldes and 

Hennequin formations (Table 3.2). However, although Smellie et al.'s ( 1984) scheme is a more 

strict interpretation of KGI stratigraphy, Birkenmajer's (1980, 1981 , 1987, 1989, 1990) scheme 

is more widely used and provides more detailed maps and subdivision of the strata , and is 

adopted in this study. TIle exception is Fildes Penjnsul a, where Smellie et al. (1984) have 

produced the most detailed study of the entire area to date. Future stratigraphic studies are 

needed to resolve the conflicting schemes. 
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3.3.1 Fildes Peninsula - the Fossil Hill flora 

Numerous stratigraphies have been proposed for Fildes Peninsula (Table 3.3) (Hawkes, 

1961; Smellie et al., 1984; Fensterseifer et al., 1988; Li and Liu, 1989; Shen, 1994, 1999). A 

modified form of the stratigraphy proposed by Smellie et al. (1984) (Table 3.3; Table 3.4) is 

adopted in this study, because it is supported by detailed petrographic studies, K-Ar 

geochronology (Pankhurst and Smellie, 1983) and one of the most detailed geological maps 

published to date. Table 3.3 illustrates the moditied Smellie et al. (1984) terminology that 

incorporates the lithological divisions of Shen (1994; 1999) and Xue et al. (1996) for Fossil 

Hill. The Fossil Hill sequence comprises the Great Wall Bay Submember of the Lower Member, 

Fildes Formation and sediments from Rocky Cove and Collins Glacier are grouped as the 

Rocky Cove Submember of the Middle Member, Fildes Formation (Table 3.3). 

Smellie et al., U alld Lin, 19H9 Shell,1994 Shell, )999 This study 

19H4 
-Sufficld Point Suflicld Point 
Vokanks Vokanks 

Upper Mhr 'I'Block Hill Mhr c. Upper = Mhr e 
S! Middle Mbr = 4Block Hill -Fossil Hill Mhr {.!l ·"'Rocky Cove = Middle Rocky 

e Fm ~ Mhr e Mhr CovcShr ::: :::: :::: 
~ " LowerMhr " . Fossil Hill '14 Block Hill . Block Hill I'm . 'tlrult WlIll " Lower Or,,"lt Wall E E E Fm 2 Agate Beach Mhr '= JpossillliII 1'111 Bay Mhr Mhr Bay Shr e e .. e 

'"' '"' 2Jasper Hill IJasperllill Mhr "" 2 Agate Beach '"' '" '" ~ ~ .. .. Fm Fill "C! "C "C! "C! 
== == IAgate == IJaspcr Hill 1'111 == 
'"' '"' .... .... 

Beach FIll 

Table 3.3. Stratigraphic divisions of the Fildcs Peninsula strata compHred to the terminnln~y of Smellie et tI/. 
(1984). l\o:umbering indicates internHl order of each strHti~raphic scheme and hi~hli~ht .. vHriHtinns in 
interpretations. Fm - formation, I\1br - member, Sbr - submember. 

Member Description 

Upper Memher Fine-grained aphyric and micro-porphyritic 

andesite and dacite lavas 

Middle Member Mainly volcaniclastic rocks (locally plant heming) 

with a few basalt and basaltic andesite lavas 

Lower Member Coarsely porphyritic basalt and basaltic-andesite 

lavas interbedded with laterally impersistent 

volcaniclastic rocks (some with plant fossils) 

Field l{elHtions 

Top of sequence not exposed; 

con fonnahl y overlies the middle memher 

Dase of sequence not exposed; down

faulted against the lower member 

Neither base nor top of sequence 

exposed 

Table 3.4. Lithostratigraphic division of the Fildes Formation (Sll1ellie et a/., J9144). 

Covacevich and Lamperein, (1970) in their study of the Fossil Hill bird ichnite fauna, 

recognised the sequence as an easterly dipping group of tuffaceous sediments, unconformably 

overlying the basaltic and andesitic vo1canics that constitute much of the peninsula. The upper 

boundary of the sequence is an erosional unconformity and in consequence there are no strata 

available to give a minimum age constraint for the sequence. Recent studies favour a latest 

Palaeocene to Middle Eocene age (Figure 3.3) based on K-Ar geochronology of the underlying 

lavas to give a maximum age. 
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Xue et al. (1996) divided the Great Wall Bay Submember sediments at Fossil Hill into six 

units . In this study a 1.5 m thick tuffaceous bed from Unit Four of Xue et aL. (1996) (Figure 3.4) 

was selected for 40 ArP9 Ar dating in order to obtain a maximum age (age of eruption) for t.he 

pyrocJastic sediments. 

P.303 1. 4L 

GWP39 

I Alxlesile ~'''' Tuffaccous sandslone 0 Wood 

Volcanir breccia Coal seam CO Pottcn 

" "" Tuflite : Dyke Jl. Leaves 

~o,J Trace Fossi I s 

'r Bird Footprints 

o III 60 

Figure 3.4. Cross section of the Fossill-lill sediments (Shen, 1994) of the Great WlllI Hay Submcmber (Table 

3.3), showing position of geochronological sampling. 

3.3.2 Point Henneqllin - the Smok Hill, Dragon Glacier and Mt. Wawelfloras 

Birkenmajer (1981 ) subdivided the andesite, trachyandesite, agglomerate and plant bearing 

tuffaceous sediment horizons at Point Hennequin into the lower Vieville Glacier Formation and 

upper Mt. Wawel Formation (Figure 3.5), but despite providing detailed lithostratigraphic 

descriptions for the sequence, no justitication is given for the formationa l divisions. 

Birkenmajer et al. (1983) obtained an Upper Oligocene age (24 ± 0.5 Ma) for a single andesite 
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lava tlow from the lower part of the Wawel Formation. This was used to infer an Upper 

Oligocene-Miocene age for the Mt. Wawel and Dragon Glacier tloras , thought to be deri ved 

from slightly higher in the sequence (Zastawniak, 1981; Zastawniak et al., 1985; Birkenmajer 

and Zastawniak, 1989a, 1989b). Further K-Ar dating yielded an Eocene age for the base of the 

sequence, which Birkenmajer et at. (1986) used to support the previous lithostratigraphic 

division into the Vieville Glacier and Mt. Wawel Formations (Birkenmajer, 1981 ). In contrast, 

Smellie et al. (1984) proposed an entirely Eocene (45 - 47 Ma) age for the sequence on the 

basis of K-Ar dates and grouped the sequence in the Hennequin Formation but no loca lity or 

stratigraphic details were provided with the dates (Birkenmajer, 1989). 

A single unpublished 40 Ar;39 Ar age of 47 ± 2 Ma was obtained from a specimen from 

approximately the same horizon, "at least two lava flows from the summit of Mt. Wawe1" (p 42, 

Dupre, 1982), or slightly higher in the sequence than the sample dated as Upper Oligocene by 

Birkenmajer et al. (1983). It supports Smellie et al.'s (1984) argument for an Eocene age for the 

Point Helmequin strata. Birkenmajer's (1981) interpretation of the western summit of Mt. 

Wawel as a volcanic neck, on the basis of cross-cutting relations, has yet to be confirmed by 

other studies , which instead indicate a simple dipping sequence of lavas interbedded with 

epiclastic and pyroclastic material at a distance from the volcanic centre. These inconsistenc ies 

in stratigraphic interpretations are the basis for redating the Point Hennequ.in sequence using 

40 ArP9 Ar geochrono]ogy. 
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Figure 3.5. Cross section of the Point lIennequin sequence (Zastawniak et al., 1985), with position of 
geochronological samples used in this study. *8irkenmajer et al. (1983). Black hori7JIIltal sCll le bllr = 500m. 

3.3.3 Vallreal Peak - the Vallreal Peak flora 

The Vaureal Peak tlora is a newly described flora from sediments on the eastern side of 

Vaurea1 Peak (Figure 2.1 and Figure 3.1 ). Both the plants and the geochronological samples 

were collected by JL Smellie (BAS). The stratigraphy is poorly described and is currently 

undergoing revision (Smellie and Hunt, work in progress). A single sample from lavas 

overlying the sedimentary beds was dated using both K-Ar and 40ArP9 Ar dating to obtain a 
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minimum age for the tlora, and is here termed the Vaureal Peak lava. Two additional samples of 

material from underlying volcanics, termed the Cape Vaureal Formation, were also dated to 

constrain the age of the underlying volcanic strata and provide a maximum age for the tlora. 

3.4 K-Ar methodology 

Whole rock samples (P.2788.6, P.2799.l, P.2811.12) were prepared using the following 

standard procedure: Sample material was crushed, sieved, washed and dried. In the case of 

plagioc1ase separates (P.3031.4L and P.3031.4U) the 170 ~m - 250 ~1I11 mesh fraction was taken 

for plagioc1ase concentration by Frantz magnetic separator and, after surface leaching in 20(~) 

acetic acid followed by 7 % HF, was finally puritied by hand-picking under a binocular 

microscope. Samples were washed with deionised water between steps. Aliquots of the 

separates were taken for both potassium and argon determinations. Three separate dissolutions 

of the samples were used for the potassium determinations and the mean value taken. The 

potassium concentrations were measured using a Ciba-Corning 480 t1ame photometer 

incorporating a Lithium internal standard. International and laboratory standards are analysed on 
3K 

a routine basis. Argon was extracted in a glass vacuum line using an Ar tracer from an 

aliquoting system Special attention was given to the purity of the gas sample before it was 

analysed. A two-stage clean-up procedure was used, stage one incorporating a Ti sponge 

furnace and liquid Nitrogen trap. The gas was then transferred to a second stage TilZr sponge 

furnace by absorption on activated charcoal at liquid Nitrogen temperature. Argon isotopes were 

measured on a modified AEI MS 10 mass spectrometer titted with computer controlled peak 
11 

switching. Ion beams were detected by a VG pre-amplifier with 10 ohm resistor, digitised 

with a Solartron 7060 voltmeter and stored on computer disc for subsequent processing. 

International standards were analysed and atmospheric argon ratios determined on a regular 

basis. Ages were calculated using the decay constants and branching ratio agreed by the uas 
Subcommission on geochronology (Steiger and Jager, 1977). 

3.5 K-Ardata 

Sample Area Phase %K %C.V. Volume of 40 Ar*(xlO-\·m3g· l) % Rlldlug(,lIic 40 Ar Age Errur 

RI R2 R3 RI R2 R3 (Ma) (MII) 

P.2799.1 VP WR 0.203 0.28 0.0283 0.02110 0.1382 11.4 10.6 16.9 35 2 

P.2811.12 PH WR 1.199 0.30 0.1396 0.0167 0.0170 16.3 6.5 6 29.6 1.7 

P.3031.4L FH Plag 0.149 6.2 29 

P.3031.4U PH Plag Ahandoned· Negligible volumes of 4°Ar ... 

Table 3.5. K-Ar data for the Point lIennequin and Vaureal Peak areas. * Reading not used in calculation. I'll 
_ Point lIennequin, VP - Vaureal Peak. WR· whule rock, Plag - pla~iuc\ase separates. %C.V - cuefficient uf 
variation of % potassium. RI-R3 - replicate sample number. Radiogenic argon values are low fur most samples 
suggesting argon loss. P.31l31.4I1P.3031.4U - samples from Lower and Upper purtion of the same bed. 
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3.6 40 Ar/39 Ar methodology 

Samples for step heating 40 ArP9 Ar geochronology were crushed and sieved for the 165-250 

!lm and 250-500 !lm fractions, avoiding veining and weathered surfaces. Both fractions were 

passed through a Frantz magnetic separator to concentrate plagioclase feldspar, washed in 1 M 

HN03 for 10 minutes to remove carbonates, decanted tllen washed in 7 % HF for a further 10 

minutes to remove fines, rinsed in deionised water and then dried. The samples, weighing 

approximately 60 mg, were tllen hand picked under a binocular microscope to remove altered 

and inclusion rich grains. The 40 ArP9 Ar analysis was carried out at the University of Leeds and 

followed the method described by Rex et al. (1993) with the following variations: Samples 

(P.2788.6, P.2789.1, P.2792.4, P.2799.la-d, P.2809.4, P.2811.12WR, P.2811.21, P.2814.4b) 

were irradiated at the Ris~ Reactor, Roskilde Laboratory, Denmark, interference correction 

factors were (40/39)K = 0.048, (36/39)Ca = 0.38 and (37/39)Ca = 1492. Samples P.2799.1 a-d, 

P.2807.6b, P.2811.12(30-60), P.2811.12(60-90), P.3031.4L were irradiated at the McMasters 

Reactor, Ontario, Canada, interference correction factors were (36/39)Ca = 0.32, (37/39)Ca = 
1515 and (40/39)K = 0.02. The University of Leeds internal standard is Tinto biotite (Rex et al., 

1986) with assigned age of 409.2Ma and biotite LP-6 (Engels et al. 1971). Isotopic analyses 

were performed with a modified MS10 mass spectrometer, measured atmospheric 4°Arl6Ar was 

287.8 ± 0.2 and sensitivity 1.12 x 10·7cm3y'. Gas volumes are corrected to STP. For all 

summary data tables of 4°ArP9 Ar analyses, see Appendix H. 

The 40 Ar;39 Ar ratio, age and errors for each gas fraction were calculated usi ng the 

methodology of Dalrymple and Lamphere (1971). Errors in these ratios were evaluated by 

numerical differentiation of the equation used to determine tlle isotope ratios and quadratically 

propagating the errors in the measured ratios. J-value uncertainty is included in the errors 

quoted on the total gas ages but the individual step ages have analytical errors only. All errors 

are quoted at tlle la level unless otherwise stated. Ages are calculated using the constants 

recommended by Steiger and Jager (1977). Data for isotope correlation plots is reduced using 

in-house software 'IsoplotlEx' developed by Ludwig (1998). Chlorine-Calcium isotope data are 

plotted for samples for Ris~ reactor samples but samples irradiated at McMasters were shielded, 

inhibiting the formation of Cl-isotopes. 

3.7 40 ArP9 Ar step heating results 

3.7.1 Fossil Hill (Figure 3.6c-e) 

40 ArP9 Ar analyses of sample P.3031.4L yielded a weighted age of 40 ± 3 Ma based on a 

bipartite age spectrum with three initial low temperature steps comprising - 59.1 % of the 39 Ar 

(Figure 3.6c-e). Scattered high temperature steps correlate with variations in the CalK ratios 

(Figure 3.6c). This could represent incorporation of excess argon into tlle sample but, given the 
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distinct separation between the high and low temperature steps, it might also represent gas 

release from two different plagioclase phases (McDougall and Harrison, 1999). For example, a 

higher temperature altered plagioc1ase phase and a low temperature unaltered plagioc1ase. Since 

the sample is tuffaceous, this could also be the result of mixing older host rocks into the erupted 

tuff. 

The 40 Arr Ar age falls within the range of relative data suggested for the tlora/Fossil Hill 

strata. Comprising nearly 60 % of the 39 Ar the age tits one of the criteria for a plateau age 

(Ludwig, 1998). It is therefore tempting to suggest that this is a 'true' age of 

crystallisation/eruption of the tutfaceous material. However, given that this is the age of a single 

sample and that the spectra is rather disturbed, further dating is required to determine the 

validity of this age data. 

K-Ar dating of sample P.3031.4L yielded a mean age of 29 ± 2 Ma (Oligocene) (Table 3.6), 

which cont1icts with relative dating for the sequence (Figure 3.3) (Birkemnajer and Zastawniak, 

1989a; Li and Shen, 1989; Torres and Meon, 1990; Cao, 1992; Shen, 1994; 1999). However, the 

radiogenic argon content of the sample was low (Table 3.5), suggesting 4°Ar loss, which would 

account for a younger than expected age. Groundmass alteration was observed in thin sections 

of this sample (Appendix Table II.2), suggesting that groundmass plagioc\ase might not have 

quantitatively retained radiogenic argon, which supports a model of argon loss. 

3.7.2 Point Hennequin (Figure 3.6a-b, Figure 3.7a-f; Figure 3.8a-f) 

P.2807.6b produced a slightly curved age spectrum, with lower aged steps at both low and 

high temperatures (Figure 3.6a). The variation correlates with the minor variations in the CalK 

ratio at low and high temperatures The plateau age based on 100 % of the 39 Ar is 42 ± 1.2 Ma, 

and agrees with the isotope correlation plot age of 42.5 ± 2.6 Ma (Figure 3.6b). A weighted 

average age (at 20') = 44.0 ± 5.5 Ma, based on 62.3 % of the gas released is obtained from the 

low error, high gas volume central steps on the age spectrum, which is more consistent with 

other age data from the same sequence. 

P.2811.21 yielded a plateau age of 49.6 ± 2.4 Ma, based on 6 disturbed steps constituting 

70.9 % of the 39 Ar released (Figure 3.7a). The plateau age is coincident with the total gas age of 

48.3 ± 2.8 Ma and the Model 1 isotope correlation age 48.1 ± 5.7 Ma (MSWD = 1.2) (Figure 

3.7b). Decreasing CalK ratios at higher temperatures are correlated with two old high 

temperature steps (steps 8 and 9) suggesting incorporation of older excess Ar. However, the 

contemporaneous sample P.2809.4, the down section equivalent of P.2811.21, yields a weighted 

average age of 49.8 ± 5.7 Ma and a plateau age of 50.2 ± 1.4 Ma, both of which are within error 

of P.2811.21 suggesting that the ages are geologically robust. 
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P.2809.4 gave a plateau age of 50.2 ± 1.4 Ma, with some disturbance in the low temperature 

steps that correlated with the CalK ratios, indicating minor alteration (Figure 3.7c-d). The 

isotope correlation age of 49.1 ± 2.8 Ma (MSWD = 0.82) is well-constrained and within error of 

the plateau age. A weighted average age is possible, discarding the initial three high error steps, 

and reduces the age to 49.8 ± 5.7 Ma, based on 87.1 % of the 39 Ar released (at the 2a interval). 

Sample P.2814.4b yielded a "noisy" spectrum, with little correlation to the CalK 

ratios(Figure 3.7e-f). Some of the age scatter relates to the large relative errors resulting from 

the release of very small gas volumes (e.g. steps 2 and 7). The plateau age of 46.40 ± 0.83 Ma 

comprises 69.3 % of the 39 Ar (Figure 3.7e). A Model 1 fit on the isotope correlation plot yields 

an age of 49.1 ± 2.8 Ma (MSWD = 0.82) (Figure 3.70. The Model 2 solution is well constrained 

by the main plateau steps and yielded an age of 46.4 ± 7.7 Ma (MSWD = 6.3), which were 

within error of the plateau age. 

Sample P.2811.12 is the most important sample from Point Hennequin, since it overlies the 

Mt. Wawel plant beds, thereby constraining the minimum age of the tlora. Two plagioclase size 

fractions from the sample yield plateau ages of 39.1 ± 1.1 Ma and 39.99 ± 0.95 (Figure 3.8a/c), 

which have good isotope correlations (Figure 3.8b/d). However, a classic argon loss protile is 

obtained from whole rock analysis of the sample dated at 30.46 ± 0.34 Ma (Figure 3.8e), and K

Ar dates for the sample are also anomalously young (29.6 ± 1.7 Ma) (Table 3.5). High loss on 

ignition (LOI) values from XRF analyses (J. Smellie pers. comm., 2000) and low CalK ratios 

(Figure 3.8e) indicate that argon loss has occurred and that the plateau age is too young. ll1is 

interpretation is supported by the isotope correlation plot age, which indicates a much older (c. 

38 Ma) age (Figure 3.8f). In addition, sample P.2811.12 has a high proportion of glass in the 

matrix (Appendix 11.2), which is a common source of argon loss during post-extrusion 

devitrification (McDougall and Harrison, 1999). Argon loss resulting from devitritication is 

therefore suggested as the cause of the variation in ages obtained by whole rock analyses, 

which incorporate glass, and by plagioc1ase separate analyses that do not. 

Although the 40 Ar/9 Ar age spectra derived from P.2811.12 look well constrained by the 

isotope correlation plots, the high temperature steps may define a separate plateau (Figure 

3.8a/c), possibly suggesting further argon loss. ll1e weighted average ages (at 2a) of the last 

four steps (31.4 % of 39Ar) are 46 ± 11 Ma (P. 2811.12, 30-60) and 47 ± 9 Ma (P.28l1.l2, 60-

90). This is more consistent with the ages obtained from the underlying lava samples (excepting 

P.2807.6b) and supports the field relations, which show no evidence for a major hiatus within 

the sequence at Point Hennequin. The weighted average age is therefore accepted as the age of 

crystallisation for this sample. 
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If the calculated plateau age of c. 39 Ma is accepted for sample P.2811 .12, a long hiatus must 

be invoked to explain tJle age di fference between thi s and underlying lavas (e.g. P.281l.21, 

P.2807.6b, P.2809.4). A sedimentary horizon of < 10 m thickness separates tJlis lava from tJle 

other samples, which represents an extrusion hiatus , but there is no evidence for long term 

exposure of the volcanic surface, such as a major erosional unconformity or extensive palaeosol 
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development (Smellie et al., 1984). The transition from underlying lavas to P. 2811.12 is also 

marked by a transition from calc-alkaline to tholeiitic lavas and from basaltic to andesitic 

compositions. None of these factors imply a long hiatus between P.2811.12 and underlying 

lavas, since they may be explained simply by variations in fractionation and source depth of the 

magmas. It also seems unlikely that the volcano was inactive for a period of 10 my. 11le 

weighted plateau age of c. 46 Ma is adopted for sample P. 2811.12, since argon loss has been 

observed in this sample and since this is more consistent with the geology of the area. 

3.7.3 Vaureal Peak (Figure 3.9a-f) 

Two samples from the Cape Vaureal Formation were successfully dated. Sample P.2792.4 

yielded an almost nat plateau (Figure 3.9a) except for scatter in the extremely low volume, low 

temperature steps and the highest temperature step (step ten). 11le plateau age of 49 ± 1 Ma 

shows a good correlation with the isotope correlation age at 48.6 ± 4.1 Ma (Figure 3.9b). 

Disturbance in the low temperature step ages correlates with noise in both CalK and ClIK plots 

and indicates that some minor, probably surticial, alteration was present in the plagioclase 

grains (Figure 3.9a). Sample P.2789.1 has a disturbed spectra which correlates with variations in 

the CalK ratios and indicates that some alteration was present in the plagioclase grains (Figure 

3.9c, Table 11.2). The plateau age of 55.4 ± 3.8 Ma is based on 100(~) of the 39 Ar, and is within 

error of the isotope correlation age of 54.6 ± 7.7 Ma (Figure 3.9d), although the gradient of the 

plot is poorly constrained due to scatter in the age data and large error bars resulting from low 

gas release volumes. At higher temperatures (steps four to nine) a slight saddle in the age 

spectrum may indicate the incorporation of excess argon in the sample. However the small gas 

volume involved in each step « 5 %) has a correspondingly large error (Appendix II), 

suggesting that data scatter is also an issue. 

Given the lower noise in the spectrum compared with P.2789.1 and low CalK and ClIK 

ratios (Figure 3.9c1d), as well as fresher textured plagioclase in thin section, 49 ± 1 Ma (Sample 

P.2792.4) is the accepted age of this sample. 11le ages of both samples are considered to be ages 

of crystallisation/eruption and provide a maximum Middle Eocene age for the Vaureal Peak 

flora. 

Dating of the Vaureal Peak lavas produced equivocal results (Figure 3.ge-f). Neither of the 

40 Arr Ar analyses from sample P.2799.1 produced appreciable quantities of gas (Appendix lI). 

The calculated ages were anomalous (between 0 - 270 Ma), either because of isotopic resetting 

or the large error resulting from the low gas release (Appendix I1). A mean K-Ar age of 35 ± 2 

Ma was also calculated for the sample based on two sample runs within error (Table 3.5), and is 

therefore the only available age data for the Vaureal Peak la vas and the only constraint for the 

minimum age of the Vaureal Peak f1ora. This date is highly tentative since the 40 ArP9 Ar 
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analyses yielded total gas ages of - 66 Ma, which should coincide with the K-Ar data 

(Appendix TI). 
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Samllle Phase Batch Method Locality Plateau Age Isochron 1 lsochron 2 Total Gas Age Accepted Age Conunents 

P.2788.6 WR Ar/Ar VP 27 ± 1.4 NA 27± 11 31.8 ± 1.6 27 ± 1.4 Good plateau, correlates with isotope 

correlation age 

P.2788.6 WR NA K-Ar VP NA NA NA 21.0 ± 1.0 Too young Too young 

P.2789.1 Plagioclase Ar/Ar VP 55.4 ±3.8 54.6±7.7 NA 50.9±7.3 Too old Disturbed spectrum, P. 2792.4 is better 

age 

P.2792.4 Plagioclase Ar/Ar VP 49± 1 48.6 ± 4.1 NA 50.7 ± 2.3 49± 1 Good plateau. Age assigned to Cape 

Vaureal Fonnation 

P.2799-1A-D Plagioclase Ar/Ar VP 270± 14 NA 287±93 229±48 Too old Age unviable given field relations 

P.2799-1A-D WR NA K-Ar VP NA NA NA 35 ±2 35±2 Assigned age of Vaureal Peak lavas but 

uncertain given 40 Arf9 Ar 

P.2799-1A-D Plagioclase 2 Ar/Ar VP 28± 11 NA NA 66± 13 n8±1l Age based on extremely discordant w 
'0:> 

spectrum but close to K-Ar date 

P.2807.6b Plagioclase 2 Ar/Ar PH 42.2 ± 1.2 42.5 ±2.6 NA 40.8 ± 1.6 42.2± 1.2 Good plateau? Possible Ar loss at low 

and high temperatures 

P.2S09.4 Plagioclase Ar/Ar PH 50.2 ± 1.4 49.1 ±2.8 NA 49.4±3.3 50.2± 1.4 Good plateau age 

P.2811.12 WR Ar/Ar PH 34.39±0.34 NA 38± 12 31.5 ± 0.4 Too young Too young Argon loss 

P.28 I 1.12 WR NA K-Ar PH NA NA NA 29.6 ± 1.7 Too young Age too young as above 

P.2811.12 (30-60) Plagioclase 2 Ar/Ar PH 39.1±1.l 38.5 ± 2.6 NA 40.3 ± 1.5 46 Ma 39.1 ± 1.1 - minimum plateau age 

P.2S11.12 (60-90) Plagioclase 2 Ar/Ar PH 39.9±0.95 39.8 ±2.1 39.2±3.7 42.0 ± 1.1 46 Ma 39.9 ± 0.95 - minimum plateau age 

P.2811.21 Plagioclase Ar/Ar PH 49.6±2.4 48.1 ± 5.7 53 ± IS 52.2±2.8 49.6 ± 2.4 Plateau but disturbed steps and CalK 

P.2814.4B Plagioclase Ar/Ar PH 46.4 ±O.S3 NA 46.4±7.7 49.4±4.2 46.4 ±0.83 Disturbed spectrum but good plateau in 

central steps 

P.303l.LH Plagioclase 2 Ar/Ar FH Negligible gas volumes producing erratic spectrum NA No age constraint 

P.3031.4L Plagioclase 2 ArIAr FH 40±3 21.2 ± 6.7 65±27 52±4 40±3 Minimum age, higb temperature steps 

erratic 

P.3031.4L Plagioclase NA K-Ar FH NA NA NA 29±2 Too young Too young 

P.3031.4U Plagioclase NA K-Ar FH Abandoned because of negligible gas volumes Na 

Table 3.6. Comparath'e table of new K-Ar and lU ArJ3' Ar dates. Batch number refers to lU ArJ3'1 Ar irradiations (l = Riso Reactor unshielded, 2 = ~Ic\lasters Reactor shielded). 
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3.8 Implications of new K-Ar and 40 Ar/39 Ar age data 

3.8.1 Fossilllill 

Relative dating suggests that the Fossil Hill flora is Late Palaeocene to Eocene age (section 

3.3). This is the first attempt to date the sediments rather than the underlying vo1canics of the 

Great Wall Bay Submember (Shen, 1999) at Fossil Hill. The crystal rich plant-bearing tuff 

sample, P.3031.4L, from Unit Four (Xue et al., 1996) of the Great Wall Bay Submember yields 

a highly disturbed age spectrum at higher temperatures, possibly resulting from alteration of 

groundmass plagioclase. A highly tentative maximum age of crystallisation, 40 ± 3 Ma, is 

suggested on the basis of three low temperature, high precision steps, comprising nearly 60 % of 

the 39 Ar released from the sample (Figure 3.6c). This is consistent with relative dating (Figure 

3.3). Given that the flora was deposited in an active volcanic environment, this age could 

probably be applied to the entire section at Fossil Hill, since the period of deposition is likely to 

have been smaller than the precision errors of the age data. Further dating of the Fossil Hill 

sequence is required to validate this age data. 

3.8.2 Point lIennequin 

The strata at Point Hennequin are now dated between 44 - 49 Ma based on the weighted 

average age data, while the strict plateau ages (Ludwig, 1998) at 10' level give a broader age 

range of 39 - 50 Ma. A Middle Eocene age is proposed for the entire sequence, based on the 

weighted average ages that are considered to be valid, given the evidence for argon loss in the 

younger samples. This supports previous interpretations of the sequence by Smellie et al. 

(1984). K-Ar analyses published by Birkenmajer et al. (1983), that suggest an Upper Oligocene 

age for the upper section of the sequence are likely to reflect the argon loss identified here. 

The new age data imply a Middle Eocene age for the Dragon Glacier and Mt. Wawel floras 

rather than the current Upper Oligocene age (Zastawniak et al., 1985; Birkenmajer and 

Zastawniak, 1989a, 1989b). A Middle Eocene age is also inferred for the newly described Smok 

Hill flora. The Mt. Wawel and Dragon Glacier floras are currently considered to be the only 

post-Polonez glaciation floras in West Antarctica (Birkenmajer, 1997; Dingle and Lavelle, 

1998b), also making them the youngest West Antarctic terrestrial flora. Instead the new age data 

implies that the floras are pre-glacial and therefore no post-glacial floras are present in West 

Antarctica. 

3.8.3 Vaureal Peak 

The maximum age of the Vaureal Peak flora, based on dating of the underlying Cape 

Vaureal Formation lavas, is c. 49 Ma. Tentative K-Ar data suggests an age of c. 35 Ma for the 

overlying Vaureal Peak lavas, but the erroneous dates produced by 40 ArP9 Ar dating for this 
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sample suggest isotopic resetting. FurtJ1er dating is required to constrain the age of the overlying 

lavas. 

3.9 Summary 

40 ArP9 Ar dating in this study demonstrates that alteration and isotopic resetting has affected 

the strata from Fossil Hill , Point Hennequin and Vaureal Peak to some extent . Four new K-Ar 

dates have been presented for samples from the Vaureal Peak, Point Hennequin and Foss il Hill 

areas. None of the K-Ar dates match closely with the 40 ArP9 Ar dating or with inferred fie ld 

rel ations, demonstrating the unsuitability of the K-Ar method at these loca liti es. 40 ArP9 Ar step

heating spectra provide both an alternative mea ns to date the strata on King George Island and 

an explanation for the spurious K-Ar ages. Step heating spectra show low temperature, 

anomalously young step ages , that can be interpreted in terms of loss of rad iogenic argon (e.g. 

sample P.28 1 1.12 whole rock dates , Figure 3.8). This would be undetectable through the K-Ar 

method and would result in erroneous K-Ar ages. The three Homs are dated as roughly 

contemporaneous and MiddJe Eocene in age. The position of these tlora is shown relati ve to 

the stratigraphy of Birkenmajer (1987; 1997) in Figure 3. 10. 
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Figure 3.10. Birkenmajer (1987, 1997) stratigra phics modified with new K-Ar IInd 39A r-40Ar datll. The co
occurrence of the Point Henncquin floras (Dragon Glacier, Smok Hill und Mt. Wawel floras) with olher 
Middle Eocene floras, such IlS the Fossil Hill flora and ?the Vllureal Pellk flora increnses the known diversity 
of the Middle Eocene flora but implies that there is no post-Oligocene ()lolonez) glnciation Ilorll. The Point 
Hellnequin and Fossil Hill floras were originally considered to be of different cillnpnsition due to climate 
change (Birkenmajer and Zastawniak, 1989a), but since they are IIOW broadly cuntemporaneous, new models 
are required to explain the va riations in composition. PFM - Petrified Forest Creek Member. MWF -Mt. 
Wawe! Fm, DGF - Dragon Glacier Fm. Timcscllle recalibrated to Cande and Kent (1992, 1995). 
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Chapter 4 Sedimentology 

4.1 Introduction 

Plant-bearing volcaniclastic sequences on King George Island comprise variable proportions 

of primary volcanic material (scoria, glass shards and less commonly pumice) and basic to 

intermediate lithic dasts, crystals (plagioc1ase, c1inopyroxene and opaque grains). The 

depositional history of these sediments has received little attention, probably as a fUBction of the 

relatively poor exposure and the thin, discontinuous nature of the sediments. 

In this chapter the sedimentology of the Tertiary plant-bearing localities is discussed and is 

interpreted in terms of: i) the mechanisms and environment of deposition, ii) the degree of 

sediment reworking and iii) proximity to volcanic vents. These three factors help to define the 

growth-environment of the Tertiary vegetation. They are also qualitative indicators of the 

ecological dynamics of the flora, since they may be used to infer levels of disturbance and 

disturbance-related succession (Poole et al., 2001). 

4.2 Volcaniclastic tenllinoiogy 

The Early Tertiary volcanic1astic sediments on King George Island, consist of primary and 

reworked pyroc1astic material and weathered lavas. Pyroc1astic rocks are the product of magma 

fragmentation during explosive volcanic activity and comprise three main types of c1ast: juvenile 

dasts, which are fragments of new lava and may be solid to highly vesiculated and generally very 

tine grained; lithic fragments - entrained material from earlier deposits, country rock lavas 

(accidental lithics) and non-vesiculated juvenile fragments (accessory lithics); and crystals 

sourced from the fractured juvenile lava during the eruption. 

Specific terminology to describe the grain size of pyroc1astic fragments is summarised in 

(Appendix Table 111.1). Since this study attempts to differentiate between primary and reworked 

volcanic1astic sediments, a non-genetic grain size terminology (e.g. Pettijohn, 1975) has been 

adopted for thin section and hand specimen descriptions. The term epic1astic is only applied in the 

strict sense of 'lithic dasts and crystals weathered from a pre-existing rock' as opposed to the 

'any particle of ash or rock reworked by water' (e.g. Fisher and Smith, 1991). 
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Pyroc1astic deposits have a complex structure and distribution since they are produced by a 

combination of pyroc1astic fall, flow and surge mechanisms (Appendix Table II(2) (Fisher and 

Schmincke, 1984; Cas and Wright, 1987). With increasing age vo1caniclastic deposits become 

more complex, because the variability of the primary sediments is enhanced by rapid reworking 

and resedimentation in tluvio-Iacustrine settings, or by mass wasting processes (e.g. debris 

avalanches, lahars). Pyroc1asts such as pumice and volcanic glass, are prone to alteration and 

degradation and in certain conditions may be unrecognisable in the geological record (Fiske, 

1969). In addition, lavas and tuffs may be difticult to differentiate in the field having a similar 

colour and composition, especially when welded. The ability to differentiate between primary and 

reworked sediments in vo1canic1astic terrains is important for studies of vegetation dynamics, 

because plants preserved in primary volcanic deposits are direct evidence of volcanic disturbance 

of the palaeovegetation. The abundance of non-volcanic clasts and epiclasts within a sample (e.g. 

biogenic, chemical sedimentary and authigenic constituents), as well as sedimentary textures may 

be used to infer the degree of reworking of volcaniclastic sediment (Appendix Table Ill. I) (Fisher 

and Schrnincke, 1984; Cas and Wright, 1987; D'Atri et al., 1999). Major enrichment in crystals 

is a good indicator of reworking because crystal-rich deposits usually require a concentrating 

mechanism (Cas and Wright, 1987). 

In the same context, the proximity of the sedimentary deposit or basin to the volcanic centre 

also has implications for disturbance dynamics, since raised levels of disturbance and 

consequently tloral turnover are inferred for vegetation growing close to a vent (Poole et al., 

2001). Vent proximal sequences are distinguished in having a high proportion of lava flows to 

sedimentary deposits, while distal deposits have a greater proportion of non-volcanic, epiclastic 

and pyroclastic sediments, with subordinate lavas (Vessel and Davies, 1981; Mathisen and 

Vondra, 1983; Smith, 1988; Hackett and Houghton, 1989; Riggs and Busby-Spera, 1990). This 

information is crucial for accurate palaeoclimatic interpretations, because tloral variations 

attributed to climate change could equally be explained in terms of volcanic-induced plant 

succession. 

4.3 British Antarctic Survey archived plant-bearing sediments 

Detailed sedimentological data is lacking for the BAS archived collections of material from 

King George Island. In this study, hand specimen and thin section data has been used to 

supplement field data. Sedimentological descriptions for the BAS archived collections are given 

in Table 4.1. A summary of the thin section descriptions is presented in Appendix Table 111.3 (all 

localities defined in Chapter Two). 
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Locality 

Banon 

Peninsula 

P.2145 

Dufayel Island 

G.53, G.312 

Platt Giffs 

G.47, G.309, 

G.319 

Field Observations 

Horizontally stratified mudstones and 

siltstones*. Probably equivalent to Units 9 

and 10, described by Del Valle et al. 

(1984). Overlain by lapilli tuffs and 

volcaniclastic debris flows (Willan and 

Annstrong, in press). 

Description 

Purple resedimented, fine silt stone to granule 

conglomerate, normally graded. Poorly sorted, angular, 

matrix supported and weakly laminated to bedded. 

Possible current ripples. Leaf fossils an impressions! 

mineralised impnssions. 

Thin section 

P2145.2: Plagioclase 

dominated crystal-rich 

tuffaceou s sandstone 

with fine tuffaceous 

matrix 

Waterlain tuffs in a 20 m thick sequence Massive green, fine grained silt stone to medium grained G.53: Unwelded, 

of sediments from the lowermost Dalmor sandstone. Well sorted, angular to subrounded, clasts. sideromelane dominated 

Bank Formation (Birkenmajer, 1980) Occasional 1 - 2 mm thick laminae, defined by slight ash tuff. Matrix and 

Sediments are capped by an unconformity, colour and grain size changes. Coarser grained clasts strongly smectised 

which is overlain by massive lava flows laminations may truncate earlier surfaces. Leaf and calcitised. Some 

(Bibby, 1961; Birkenmajer, 1980). macrofossils pnserved as wbolr impns.sions with chlorite is present 

somr fmr venation ddail and partially mineralisrd 

imprt!SsiODS. 

Intrrpntation 

Auvial deposition is implied by the channelised nature of the 

outcrop (Del Valle et aI., 1984). The sediment is therefore 

considered to be resedimented. A medial volcanic setting is 

inferred based on the abundance of crystals in thin section, 

while the upper volcanic sequence with welded tuffs and lavas 

is more proximal in nature. 

Abundant fine grained sideromelane suggests dIat this is a 

primary, distal air fall tuff. Faint lamination may reflect 

fluctuations in the eruption strength or possibly deposition 

through a water column e.g. into a lake setting and slight 

reworldng. This might also explain the intense alteration 

observed in the samples. 

Collected below a buttress - 80 m above Green poorly compacted, friable, weakly laminated to 

massive, siltstone. Rare coar.;e granule clasts. Poor to 

moderately sorted, angular to subrounded, matrix to 

clast supported Grading is common in hand specimens 

G.309.14: Section Primary distal air fall ash deposit based on the abundance of 

sea level from a sequence of la vas and 

tuffs (Bibby, 1961) at the same locality as 

the Cytadela flora of Birkenmajer and 

Zastawniak (1989). but way-u p data is lacking. Laminae are slightly 

undulose, 'las a result of differential compaction or 

possible flow structures. Vesicles - 1 mm in diameter 

are common. Organic matrrial is scattel"t!d 

throughout thr matrix. Ran woody fragments are 

prt!sent in the matrix with somr pnsrrvrd crUular 

structure- A singlr fern fragmrnt is pnsrrvrd in 

nrtical ?in-situ orientation (G.47.16). 

dominated by glass volcanic glass in thin section. although the dominance of lavas 

shards. Post-depositional with only thin tuffaceous intervals in the sequence (Bibby, 

alteration is common. 

Qllorite, smectite and 

calcite frequently form 

rim cements while 

zeolite occurs as a late 

stage pore fill. 

196 1 suggests a more proximal environmenl Vesiculartuffs 

are commonly fonned by hydroclastic eruptions (e.g. 

phreatomagmatic base surges of maar volcanoes), usually only 

2- 6 km from dIe source vent (Fisher and Schmincke, 1984). 

Volcanic nrud rains can also develop vesicles (Fisher and 

Schmincke, 1984). The Plan Giff sediments lack dIe internal 

cross bedding iliat typically accompanies base surge deposits, 

therefore a mud rain origin is inferred. Poorly developed 

lamination and dIe high orientation of leaf fossils to bedding 

Q suggests high sedimentation rates. 

~ Table 4.1. Summary sedimentary field-, hand specimen and thin section data for the BAS archived plant-bearing sediments (listed alphabetically). * D Armstrong (HAS) unpublished field notes. 
et ... 
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Age Locality Field Observations 

Platt Giffs From the same locality as U.47, 

G.50 G.309,G.319 

Potter Moraine specimens 

Peninsula 

P.232 

" 
Impression 

0: 
flora " u 

0 
~ 

Potter Moraine specimens 

Description 

Tuffaceous siltstones to sand stones, faintly laminated. Leaves 

preserved parallel and perpendicular to bedding. Some 

leaves have a post-depositional coating of actinolite. 

Poorly laminated, subangular to subrounded siltstone to fine 

sandstone. Truncation of laminae suggests an erosional flow 

regime. Sample P.232.14 appears to show the basal contact of 

this unit, grading from a green coarse-very coarse, angular, 

moderate to poorly sorted sandstone into the overlying purple 

lithology. This is not the green lithology described below. A 

single, small, vertical burrow is preserved in sample P.232.23. 

Plants Cos!oifs are preserved bed parallel or occasionally 

perpendicular to bedding (e.g. P.2145.8). 

Thin section 

G.50.12: Glass shard-rich 

medium to coarse sandstone. 

P.232.26: Lithic and crystal 

dominated, with rare 

scoriaceous clasts. Poorly 

sorted, clast su pported. 

Yellow-brown angular, poorly sorted, medium to coarse, P.232.70I: Grey-green 

Interpretation 

Abundant glass in thin section suggests a primary airfall 

deposit. Coarseness of sediment suggests a medial to distal 

setting. 

Both of the Potter Peninsula lithologies are contain abundant 

epiclastic material implying reworking. However, the 

angularity of the grains su ggests short transport distances, 

such that a medial to distal setting is inferred. The relatively 

fine grain size of the sediment, rare bioturbation and poor 

lamination suggests a lacustrine or possible flood plain 

environment. Despite a distinct similarity in colour with 

sediments from Barton Peninsula, the lithologies are 

compositionall y distinct. 

l'ormal grading suggests waning flow deposition e.g. as a 

~ 
<l 

Peninsula normally graded sandstone, with rare rounded pumice clasts « ?faintly laminated to massive sediment gravity flow, although the presence of pumice 

u Compression 

flora 

21 mm); Greenish brown, friable, faintly laminated, very fine fine grained lithic and crystal pebbles in the yellow brown ?basal sandstone, may imply low 
.g 

siltstone; Carbonised plant compressions are preserved rich sandstone. energy lacustrine suspension fallout with settling of larger 

t:.l 
:::; 
e--

SuffieJd Point Moraine specimens 

P.1l74 

subparallel or parallel to bedding. 

Grey brown, thinly bedded, extremely fme grained tuffaceous 

sediments with matted, petrified plant material 

Vaureal Peak' Vaureal Peak is a small inlier of The fossil-bearing horizon is a thin sequence of thin bedded, 

P.2799 basic volcanics and interlayered pale green granule conglomerate, fine to medium sandstone 

~ sediments, within the older Cape and fissile muddy diamictite. Several thin (sub cm) cooly 
~ 

~ Vaureal Formation. The se'Jllence lenses are present Leaf impressions and mineralised 

:; is divided into four main impressions are preserved in a basal sandstone unit, of 
-::0 

~ sedimentary units, "\\-ruch are the ma...s now origin, probably occupying. small erosional 
0'" 

product of sediment gravity flows hollow. Leaves preserved as impressions (± mineralised), 

and fluvial sedimentation. pa.rallel and perpendicular to bedding, sometimes as mats. 

Table 4.1. Continued. ~IE - ~liddle Eocene_ 1- Held notes pro\ided by JL Smellie (BAS)_ 

P.2799.19: Basaltic andesite

lithic dominated sandstone 

with plagioclase and opaque 

oxide grains. Fe-oxide 

staining defines some of the 

laminae. Pyrite is present on 

some fresh surfaces. 

waterlogged pumice grains. 

Fme grain size and lamination suggests a distal air fall ruff 

Mass flow deposit. The roundness of the grains, presence of 

abundant lithic c1asts and poor representation of primary 

volcanic grains such as scoria, indicates that the lithology is 

resedimented and has experienced moderate to high transport 

distances and weathering. A medial to distal volcanic setting is 

inferred. 
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4.4 Field data 

Four sedimentary localities were studied in detail during the 1999 summer tield season on 

King George Island - Collins Glacier, Fossil Hill, Point Hennequin and Rocky Cove. At Coil ins 

Glacier, in-situ tluvio-Iacustrine tuffaceous sediments of the Middle Eocene, Rocky Cove 

Submember yielded a small flora of leaves and wood fragments approximately 30 m to the south 

east of the Collins Glacier flora locality (Table 4.2) (Poole et al., 2001). Exotic blocks in the 

marginal moraines of Collins Glacier yielded a few samples of a previously undescribed, 

siliceous, plant-bearing lithology (Table 4.2). The sediments of Fossil Hill were mapped using a 

modified version of the lithostratigraphy proposed by Shen (1994, 1999) and Xue et al. (1996) 

(Table 4.3), and are interpreted in terms of the hypothetical depositional environment (Table 4.4). 

The exotic plant-bearing blocks from the Dragon Glacier tlora at Point Hennequin are subdivided 

into six facies (DGF-l - OGF-6) which are grouped as two facies associations (OGF-a - OGF-b) 

(Table 4.5), and the newly described Smok Hill t10ra is placed in a separate facies (Smok-l). A 

brief description of the poorly exposed, in-situ sediments of Mt. Wawel is presented (Table 4.5). 

At Rocky Cove a short stratigraphic sequence of plant-bearing tuffaceous sediments from the 

Middle Eocene, Rocky Cove Submember is discussed and the implications for the depositional 

environment are considered (Figure 4.1; Table 4.7). 

Site Description Interprehltiun 

P.3023 Silicilied wood fra~ments uI' to 40 cm lun~ hy ca. 30 cm diameter found in an Ahundantjuvenilc material ~1lggests a 

ochre coloured, modem clay outwash, we<lthercd out from undcrlying tuffaccA.lus prinmy pyroclastic deposit, hut 

sedimcnts ofP.3025 type (Poole et al., 2001). cnriduncnt in plagiodase crystals 

P.3025 MinillluIIl2 m thick sequcnce of grey-green to brown (We<ltlICrcd whitc), P"Xlriy suggcsts reworking. Thc coarsencss of 

sorted, siltstones to matrix supported breccias « 5 nllll av. 2 111111). The scdilllcnts tlle sedimcnt «5 IIIm) suggcsts high 

are bedded (0.1 - 0.5 m tluck) and dip gencrally eastwards, Variahle dips are energy conditions. Wcdged St.'llilllcnt 

observed whcre Ille sedilllcnts dmpe Ille underlying lavas. The upper contact is not geolllelric.~ may illlply channcliscd 

exposed. Qasts comprise pebhle grade angular to suhangular juvenile volcanic fluviul sedimentation. The high 

materiul and granule grade subhedml crystals of c\inopyroxene and plagioclasc. Prolxlrtion of St.-diment to lavas 

SevtTdl Ilun beds of organic-rich siitstone are present in Ill!: lower part ofllle ~1lggcStS a distul setling. The ahundance 

sequence. Beds appear to wedge out towanls tlle underlying topographic high. of silicifiul wood suggcsts a 

Disl,ersed l'lant materialaud I)artially sillcilied wood Is present In the \l1'per taphonomic contml ')clHlnncllug 

metre of the sequence. Wood and leaves are se~regated Into .lin'erent dcposition or accumulation in 8 

horizons but there Is no 81'I,srent l,aUem to the distrilmtion. sedilllcntary hasin such as a lake. 

P.3028 P.3028 is a finely-laminated, grey siliceous silt. Excellently I,reserved phlllt 

llIaterial,lncluding arallcariall cone scales, a single well Ilreserved 

angiosllemlleaf ami fn~lIIents of? Equisetum. 

The extremely fine gmin si/.c of tlle 

sedimcnt suggcsts Illat it mlly he a 

distal siliceous air full ash dCIX)sit. 

P.30l9 

120/211 

22127 

Fossil-hearing exotic blocks sourccd heneatll tllt: glacier, dominantly WC<ltllcfl-d from tuffllccous sulilllcnts of tllC Middle 

Member (SlIIellie et al., 1984) III at dip bcneatll tlle glacier. Poorly I,reserved carhonlsed IlIId sllldlied wood and rare 

carhonised lear rra~lIIents are tYI)ical. 

Table 4.2. FossiIiferous lithologies from the Collins Glacier ill-situ sediments amI frolll Illllraines. 
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Figure 4.1. Sedimentary sequences from Fildes Peninsula. I) - 6). Fossil Hill. I). Unit I, upper and lower division. 
Looking east. 2). Upper Unit I. Flat area at top is Unit 2 boundary. 3). Close up of upper division of Unit I showing 
faint stratification and internal erosion surfaces. 4). Representative section of Unit 2 showing cyclic coarse breccia to 
sandstone normally graded beds. 5). View looking East of summit of Fossil Hill. Prominent bed in the foreground is 
the basal breccia of Unit 4 (note thinning to the east). This is overlain by featureless green/grey iron stained deposits 
of Unit 5 and by Unit 6. 7). - 8). Collins Glacier area. 7). In-situ wood and leaf locality P.3025 looking north west. 
Beds dipping towards the reader. 8). Panoramic view of PJ025 wood locality, several larger pieces of fossil wood are 
highlighted. 6) and 9). Rocky Cove.6). Rio Madera river gully, looking west. Exposures on both sides of the river. 
view of Rocky Cove with approximate locality of the plant beds and Rio Madera (hidden by topography), looking 
north (silvery objects are large oil tanks). White scale bar - I m. 
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4.5 Fossil Hill 

Current stratigraphies divide the Fossil Hill sequence is into six tuffaceous sedimentary units 

deposited in ' layer-cake' fashion (Figure 4.1; Figure 4.2; Figure 4 .3; Table 4.3) (Li and Shen, 

1990; Shen, 1994; Xue et al., 1996). The sediments are collectively termed the Great Wall Bay 

Submember of the Fossil Hill Member of the Fildes Formation (C hapter 3). Xue et al. ( 1996) 

used petrographic analysis and X-ray diffraction studies to divide tlle sequence into two cycles on 

tlle basis of post-depositional mineral formation (Table 4.3). The coarse volcaniclastics of the 

lower cycle (Units One to TIlIee) were hydrothermally altered to produce laumontite, analcite, 

albite, and interlayered chlorite and montmorillonite, which are rare or absent in the upper cycle 

(Units Four to Six) (Xue et al. , 1996). An intermontane tluvio-Iacustrine setting (Covacevich and 

Lamperein, 1970), wiili pyroclastic volcanism and seasonal tlooding was proposed for the 

sequence (Shen, 1994; Xue et al. , 1996). 

Unit 6 SiJtstone 

Unit S Lithodastic brecci. 

Coarse S<1ndslones 
Un it 4 and interbedded 

siitslones 

West Ellst 

Upper boundary unconstrained 

bUQ!n!I!it]3=t=]sTIii lt~stQ[on~e:::;t-==::::::,"'--- '---'-;Cl7->_~S i hstoncs 

'~-'-' Coarse brercia and santlMne C---:--::---'" Unit2 

Upper 
Unit I 

. ... _____ SiltstoOl'.S 
with mmor Interbedded sJi ts tones. ~ wi th Ih in coarse. 

-=:::::::::::::_ brecciu iotcrbeds ----- -:::.::::. --
S~'atified clast supported brecc ias 

Fi~ure 4.2. Schematic 

reprcscntatinn uf thc Fnssil 

11 ill sedimclltury scqucncc 

accordin~ tu this study 

viewed from thc snuth. 

Laternlly discontinunus bed 

geollletries nrgue agninst 

the layer cake depusilional 

model prupnscd by Shcll 

(1994) (Figure 4.3). Units 
Lower 
Unit I Lavas lire to relative scalc. 

~7~ 
Basal 
lavas 

Massive matrix supported brcccia 

.. ----
Based on tield observations tlle liiliostratigraphic unit divi sions of Shen (1994, 1999) and 

Xue et al. (1996) have been adopted, with the following moditications : TIle layer cake rnodel of 

Shen (1994), is considered to be an oversimplification of the stratigraphy, based on evidence of 

discontinuous strata such as Unit TIlIee to Five; Unit Three is defined as the single thin dark grey 

tuffaceous silts tone and tlle new Unit Two incorporates the lower patt of Unit Three; small 

outcrops of composite lapilli are present, inteflnediate between the basal la va succession and Unit 

One; no evidence of contiJluity was found for the two coal beds identified in Unit 5 (Shen, 1994), 

instead they are interpreted as large fragments of carbonised wood . These moditications are 

illustrated schematically (Figure 4.2) and in cross sections (Figure 4.3), to show t.he relati ve 

distribution of ilie sediments at Fossil Hill and the discontinuous nature of Units Three, Four and 

Five. This data is tlle basis for tlle new geological map of Fossil Hill presented at the end of this 

section in Figure 4.5 . 
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Description Interpretation I,'o"slls 

-0 :a ~ u ... 
6 Dark grey, thin to medium bulded NotlwF'K'" sp. >1 

tuffaceous fine gmined sandstone and /11 

siltstone with laminated structure, top 
not oh served 

Ye\low-greyish, thin hedded nlflites NOIIIOFIKUS sp., Lower coal SClll1l6 - 7 Clll 1.5 
5 and tuffaeeous fine sandstone, thick, Upper SCl,Ill hoowlltaliy discontinuous, /11 

Il interbedded with two bituminous contains illlpT'l,~sions of wood and leaves 
coal seaIlls 

Spore-pollen assclllblag.c: tYKodio"l'oritt'J sl'p., 2.5 
Concnvisl'ori/,·., sp .. Lynthidi/I's sp., /11 

Deposition of a diluvial Trisncl:i",s sp., Phyl/oc/,/(/idilf'S Sp., 
fan, or intcnllontane Podocnrpi/"s sp., Armu:aria"';/{,s spp., 
lake sedilllentation No/hojagir/i/t'S ull/,wd/ia", NOII"'F'Xir/i,,·s ,f. 

Interbedded brown-greyish thin- to affected by seasonal N. fi"'Ki"nsis Mcnl'ndel et CIICCVIIO, 

4 medium bedded andesitic brcccias flooding and volcanic No///(ifaxil/i/I!s spp.,l'ro/rnciditn ef. P. 
and tuffaceous siltstone, with purple activity slippu/allls Partridge Hnd Pro/"acidi,,'s spp. 

greyish and green-greyish level Leaves: Osm'lIIda sp., G/,·ichenia SI'., 
lamination 17Jyrsop""js sllmii ?lloU et Li, A/sol'hi/a 

all/arc/ica t1lost, Di'J/I arrla,,:lica I'JloU, 
Amucnria sp.,l'or/ocarl'us ([)nl'ryt:llrpus) 
/ertiarius (Berry) 110rin, I'apuar~"rus sllm,ii 
7JloU, Nol/I/if(/gus su/ifufIIxillf'a (I luscn) 
Tanai, N. o/;gol'h1"bia Li, N. sp., CIIMd""in 
mirnbi!is,I"'II/mu'umm duunii, 
?Myrtil'hyl/ulll bllgulIlensc, Rhoophyllulll 
Nordellskjoeldi Duscn, '/ Orcop:1Il111l guinllzui, 
Lomnti(/ mirnbi/is, Dicoly/opiry/lum ,,/rogmlS 
Li, D. /ntitri/o/mtw" ZlIstllwnillk. D. sl'p., 
('ar"o/;/I",., Sl'p. 

3 Bedded. dark grey and plllple brown I 'mglllcnls ut IC<lves and slelllS 1 
n,ffites and tuffuceous siltstone Por/ornrl'lIs SI' .. Not/wing'''' SI'. III 

Grey purple, bedded, zeolitised Leaves NOlhoji/!(uS sp., I'od(/wrpus sp., 2.5 
2 tuffites. tuffaceous coarse sandstune Bird fuotprints An/rtr(:I;"'lI/u., jun,;:(//;daf! III 

and fine congloJllemte with llIud- Covllcevich Hnd Lalllperuin 
I cracks', wave ripple marks, rain Tmce fussils - tuhulllr, spimlllnd reticulute 

ponts', and fine rllytlUllic types" 
laminations 

Brown grey stratified volcanic Rapid depositiun in an 4 
breccias and coarse pyroclasts, with intemlOntane basin m 

1 coarse level and croSS stratification. fonued after the 
Breccia small 10 medium in size, volcanic em ptiolls of 
subangular, mainly composed of Agate Beach age 

purplish andesile and greyish black '/Debris flow 
basaltic andesite. Contains clasts 
from tJle underlying andesite and 

unconfonllably overlies andesites of 
tJle Palacocene Agate Beach 

Fonllation 

Table 4.3. Fossil 11 ill stratigraphy according to Xue et al. (1996). 

4.5.1 Depositional history of the Fossil Hill sequence 

The Great Wall Bay Submember of the Fossil Hill Formation at Fossil Hill comprises 6 units 

consisting of tuffaceous sediments. Plant material is preserved in all units and is considered to be 

allochthonous since no evidence of palaeosol development was found within tlle sequence. 

The Fossil Hill sediments rest on an erosional unconformity cut into the underlying basaltic

andesitic lavas of the Lower Member of the Fossil Hill Formation (Smellie et al., 1984). This 

suggests a period of erosion and incision prior to deposition of Unit One, Composite lapiIli 

deposits between the lavas and sediments supports a model of precursor, small-scale volcanic 
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activity (Fisher and Schmincke, 1984; Cas and Wright, 1987) prior to deposition of Unit 1. Unit 

One is a thick (3 - 4 m) debris flow that unconformably overlies the basic-intermediate lavas of 

the Lower Member (SmeIlie et al., 1984) (Figure 4.4; 1 - 2). The NW-SE elongation of the unit 

and NNW-SSE palaeocurrents, indicated by dast imbrications, suggest that the debris flow was 

topographically controlled, possibly infllling a palaeovalley cut into the underlying lavas. To the 

south of Fossil Hill the lower part of the unit is overlain by blue-grey plagiophyric lavas which 

are sometimes injected by the sediment, suggesting broadly coeval extrusive volcanism. 

flllil Desrriplion 
6 Finely laminated crystal rich siltstone with tJtin sandstone 

intemeds. Plant impression fossils reported by Shen (1994). 

5 Two incised bodies of grey crystlll and litJlic rich sandstoncs 
with dispersed carhonised I'lallt fraglllelll~. 

4 Laterally discontinuous crystal- and basic-intenllediate lithic
rich tuff. with large scale low angle stratification, ?latcral 
accretion sUlfaces. Moderate to IlOorly I,reserved 
angio'penu and gynUluspenn shout uUllresslolls preserved 
Ul uJlper I,art of sectlulI. 

3 Latcrdlly discontinuous grey crystal-rich Illudstone and siltslone. 
Abundant plant material with rare orgallic preservation. 

2 Bedded coarse crystal rich sandstollcs and breceias to finc 
grained at the western end of Fossil Hill to laminated, rippled. 
biotumated mudstone dominated at the east end of Fossil I [ill. 
WeD preserved dispersed impressions, bird footprints and 
bioturbation al east end of FusslllUII. 

No baSllI exposure, matlix supported brcccia. hccollting stratified 
and cIast supported in theuppcr section of the delXlsil. NNW
SSE palaeocuITCnl. Carbnnised wnnd present in the upper 
portion of the deposit. 

Rare, localised outcrops of composite lapilli. No fossils. 

/IIln{Jrl'llIlimr 
Lacustlinc ,"Uspcnsion fallout d"lx)sits. 

Possihlc flu vial dcposits. 

Origin unccrtain. Possihlc lateml accretion 
surfaces suggest fluvial deposition hut might nlso 
represcnt shoo flow dl'lxlsilion of a large hody of 
primary tuffllCCOUS lIU1lcrial. Altcl1llion could 
result fmlll dcposition of primary ash illto a water 
hody. 

Organic ridl scdimellt gmvily /low. 

I Iypcreonccntralcd flow dCjxlSils inlcliled,k'd wilh 
low energy shallow lacustrinc sedimcnts. 

'/Cold dchris flow, possihly dlanndiscd hY 
pahlcol<llxlgraphy. Upper Sl'Ction '1nonnal strmm 
/low dcposilion or waning phase of dchlis flow. 

Smull Sl'ale stromholian/phrClltonmglllalic activilY 
of cinder cones or maars. Prollimal vokanisJII. 

Base Basic - intennediate lavas of the Lower Mcmber, fildes rontmtion (Smcllic e' al., I ~K4) 

1'(111) 

> 1 

<1.5 

2.5 

<0.5 

3 

4·5 

<i.5 

Table 4.4, Modified Iithologieal divisions and interpretations of the depositional environments of the Great 
Wall Bay Member at Fossil Hill. The unit thickness and continuity of the Units Two to Five differ frolll 
previous interpretations of Shen (1994) and Xue et al., (1996). T - thkkness. Detailed field nutes are 
included in Appendix Ill. 

There is no evidence for sedimentation, prior to deposition of Unit l, although pyroc1astic 

stripping has been known to remove the substrate to bedrock (e.g. Mt. St Helens in 1980; Spicer, 

1989), This suggests a causal relation between the debris tlow deposit and the initiation of 

lacustrine sedimentation. In modern volcanic environments, pyroc1astic volcanism often results in 

the reorganisation of pre-existing drainage systems and the formation of new depositional basins 

(Spicer, 1989; 1991; Burnham, 1994), Evidence ofpalaeoflow parallel to 
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<So Sandstone ball s @ Possible accretionfl ry 
-~Convolute lamination lapilli 
~ Dish st.mctures ~ ..... Symmetrical ripples 
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Figure 4.4. (1 - 6) Log sections of Unit One and Unit Two. 1 - 3 are from the west end of Fossil llill. 4, 5 Ilncl 
6 are from the ellst end of Fossil Hill. (7 - 10) Log sections of Units Two to Four. All logs use 0.5 III scnle in 
log 3, except where otherwise highlighted. Only log 6 fully iIIu~trlltes the fine ~rllinecl division of Unit Two 
because surfaces were not commonly available to map these UllltS. The sequence slwws all overall filling up 
trend. 
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the long axis of Unit One suggests that the debris flow may have intilled palaeotopography 

e.g. a river valley. This is supported by the deposition of possible tluvial sedimcnts higher in the 

sequence (Units Three, Four, Five). 

Unit Two grades laterally and ?vertically from thin hyper-concentrated flow deposits of 

breccias/coarse sandstones at the west end of Fossil Hill (Figure 4.4; 3 - 4), to tinely laminated 

?lacustrine mudstones/siltstones at the east end (Figure 4.4; 5 - 6). Wading bird footprints in 

mudstones at the east end of Fossil Hill imply extremely shallow water sedimentation in that part 

of the basin. Such shallow water conditions may also explain the limited tlora preserved at this 

horizon, since shallow water conditions may have led to highly oxygenation and therefore adverse 

redox conditions for organic preservation. Alternatively the rate of burial of plant material might 

have been too slow to preserve plant material in the best condition. In contrast, abundant 

carbonised material in the dark-grey, crystal-rich, tutl'aceous sediment of Unit T11ree suggests that 

the original deposit was organic-rich matter, leading to consumption of the available oxygen, 

thereby preventing degradation. Fine grain size, good sorting, lamination and well preserved plant 

remains (including leaves, fruits and seeds) all suggest lacustrine deposition. Occasional slabs 

with well-rounded wood fragments imply that some of the material has been transported for long 

distances or under high energy conditions. This is interpreted as lacustrine deposition of tluvially 

transported sediments. 

Unit Four has a single thick, breccia to sandstone bed at the base (Figure 4.4; 7 - 10), which 

erodes into the underlying Unit Three. The basal unit is scoria rich « 40 %) suggesting that it 

has experienced only minor reworking (Appendix Table 11.2). It is overlain by thin interbeds of 

breccia/sandstone and laminated fallout mudstones, which contain numerous poorly preserved 

plant impressions (Figure 4.4; 8). The stratified nature of the erosively based breccia and 

sandstone in the lower part of the unit and poor development of flow structures suggests 

hyperconcentrated tlood tlow deposition (Smith and Lowe, 1991), while the laminated l11udstones 

suggest low energy lacustrine deposition. However, on the north side of Fossil HilI (Figure 4.5: 

close to 8:) the basal bed comprises a series of dipping surfaces that could represent lateral 

accretion surfaces or sheet type deposits. This might imply a fluvial origin for the unit. 

The division of Unit Five into two separate bodies (Figure 4.3, Figure 4.5) suggests 

channelised t1uvial deposition, however supporting sedimentary evidence for this hypothesis is 

lacking due to the poor exposure of the unit. Rare carbonised plant remains, dominantly stem

material, are present in the unit, which also suggests higher energy, less favourable, conditions of 

deposition. Unit 6 comprises purple-red laminated mudstones with thin interbeds of coarse 
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sandstones very similar in structure and composition to sediments from the upper part of Unit 

Two and are interpreted as lacustrine suspension fallout deposits with inputs of coarse grained 

sediments ?turbidites. 

4.5.2 I mplicatiolls for the local vegetatioll 

Contemporaneous deposition of lavas with the Unit One debris flow, and evidence of small 

scale volcanic activity, inferred from composite lapilli deposits, suggests that the sediments 

were deposited close to an active volcanic vent. These deposits follow a period of erosion 

marked by the erosional unconformity at the base of the Fossil Hill sequence (Shen, 1994; Xue 

et al., 1996). 

• Compos ite 
lapilli 

06 
~ Strike with t> di p value 

/ Dyke 

Key 

500 m 

• Unit6 
• Unit 5 
• Unit4 o Unit3 

• Unit 2 
• Unit I 

O 
Basa llavas 
of Lower 
sequence 

Dips are va ri ab le in eastern 
ec tion, suggestin g that the 

volcaniclasti c de po its dra pe 
pre·existing topography 

Figure 4.5. 
Geological map of 
the Great Wall 
Bay Submember of 
the Flldcs 
Formation at 
Fossil 11111. 
Bracketed 
numbers indicate 
location of 
sedimentary logs 
in Figure 4.4. 

High levels of floral turnover are inferred for the local vegetation, due to volcanism-related 

disturbance. Carbonised wood fragments preserved in the basal debris flow may support a 

model of pyroclastic forest, and soil , stripping similar to that observed at Mt. St. Helens 

(Burnham and Spicer, 1986; Spicer, 1989, 1991). In this context, plants fossils from the lower 

part of the sequence (Unit 2) could be interpreted as climax vegetation preserved after the 

initial volcanism, whilst fossil material from higher in the sequence (units Three and Four) is 

more likely to represent successional . vegetation . However, evidence for partitioning of 

different vegetation strata in the modern record, suggests that the pattern of distribution is likely 

to be more complex (Burnham and Spicer, 1986). 
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4.6 Point Hennequin 

Exotic fossiliferous blocks are found concentrated in terminal moraines along the northern 

margin of Dragon Glacier (Figure 4.6, Figure 4.7). The paucity of foss iliferous material along the 

margins of the Vieville and Wanda glaciers, to the south and north res pectively, suggests that tJle 

eroded source beds originated at, or close to , the ' neck ' of Dragon Glacier, a view shared by 

other workers of this area (Birkenmajer, 1981). Celtainly tlle source beds origi nate less tllan 5 kill 

distant which is where the present day ice divide occurs in tlle Krakow ice fi eld eJL Smellie pers. 

comm , 2001). 

----. Tee margin 
- Topographic 

contour 
1::::::::::: 1 In-situ sediments 

• Andesile intrusion 

~ Andesite lavas 
_ Agglomerate 

1'0' Bedding dip/s trike 
Cl Plant /()ssil ex-situ 

Figure 4.6. Locality maps for Point Hennequin showing A). The geology of Point Ilenncquill (Smellie et al., 

1984) and location of plant fossils, B). Distribution of plant fossils Ilnd potential sourcc arca of exolic block ... 

Route 1 and 2 are possible transport routes for exotic blocks. Route I is considered 10 bc the likely palhway. 

The six new facies and two facies associations for the Dragon Glacier sediments (Figure 4.8, 

Figure 4.9, Figure 4.10) have been summarised in Table 4.5 . They are commonly gradational in 

nature, suggesting that the exotic blocks sample tluough a complete tluvial-Iacustrine section, 

from terrestrial fluvial/shoreline lacustrine sequences (facies association DGF-a) to relatively 

deeper water, lacustrine facies (DGF-b) (Figure 4.9). Tile subaqueously deposited tuffaceous 

sandstones of these two facies associations (Table 4.5) are interpreted as lacustrine ratJler than 

brackish or marine deposits due to the lack of any preserved marine organi sms and the abundance 

of palaeosols and plant material. Cyclical development of palaeosols , detined by alternating 

rootlet beds , and symmetrically wave rippled horizons (fac ies DGF-2) suggests tluctuating water 
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NE 

Twin summit orMt Wawel 

Angiosperm 
dominated 

sw 

Figure 4.7. Sedimentary localities of Point Hennequin. I). View of the south coast of Martell Inlet, highlighting major 
plant fossil localities and sedimentary horizons (photo Dutra, 1990).( Point Hennequin itself is ofT picture to the right). 

2). Twinned summit area of Mt. Wawel and the il/-silu Mt. Wawel sedimentary horizon (L.232 in Zastawniak el aI., 
1985), 3). Locality PJOIO, showing plant-bearing sediments (arrowed). 4). Locality P.3016. The view is oblique to 
the strike direction. 

Figure 4.8. Some of the common sedimentary facies present in the exotic blocks present in the Dragon Glacier and 
Smok Hill area at Point Hennequin. I). DGF-1. Slab with asymmetric ripples. 2) - 3). DGF-4. 2). Small dewatering 
folds. Block approximately 20 cm high. 3). Laminated slab with dewatering dish structures. 4). DGF-6. Pale brown 
ash fall tufTs with poorly preserved leaf impressions. 5) - 6). DGF-3 coarse scoriaceous breceia with large carbonised 
wood fragment. 6). Airfall tufT, capping a scoriaceous deposit. Lens cap approximately 5 cm wide, chisel 
approximately 20 cm long. 
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Facies 

DGF-l 

DGF-2 

DGF-3 

Descrilltion Interpretation 

Facies association DGF-a. Subaenal to shallow lacustrine volcaniclastic sediments 

Blue grey to grey-brown coarse tuffaceous sand stones to tuffaceous conglomerates with interbedded tuffaceous Fluvial deposits and/or possible overbank sediments (ef Smith, 1987; Nakayama and 

silt stones, unidirectional flow structures and internal erosion surfaces. Massive to normaIly graded, with miCroSCOllrs Y oshikawa, 1997). 

and rare flute casts. Asymmetric current ripples are common. Plant material is generally rare except for rootlet." 

which often arise from the upper part of the sandstone bed ... 

Dark grey to light brown, well sorted, normally graded, fine grained tuffaceous silt stone, interbedded with coarse Marginallacustrine and shoreline palaeosol deposits with slack water mudstone drapes and 

grained tuffaceous sandstone, specimens capped by massive mud stone. Frne siltstone drape. Laminated to bedded. subsequent bioturbation (cf. Smith, 1987; Nakayama and Yoshikawa, 1997). Oxygenated 

Some samples show cyclic development of symmetrical wave ripples and rootlets on a centimetre scale. Vertical (length 

1 - 4 mm) and horizontal roots (length <120 mm, width<4 mm). Trackways and burrows present on the draped 

surfaces. Horizontal trackways are frequently associated with symmetricaJIy wave-rippled horizons. Leaf fossil 

remains are occ ..... ionally preserved in the troughs of wave ripples. Plant material is rare in rootlet horizons. 

Scoria dominated hreccia with rare plant compressions. Poorly sorted granule to small pebble, matrix supported scoria 

conditions are implied by the scarcity of plant fossils and abundant bioturbation. Samples 

lacking rootlets are interpreted as slightly deeper water, distal sIloreline deposits. Cyclic 

development of rootbeds and wave rippled horizons suggests rapid fluctuations in water 

depth (cf Spicer, 1989; Bumham, 1994). 

Subaerial primary or slightly reworked, scoria flow (pyroclastic) deposit (cf Carey, 1991). 

breccia. Clasts angular to rounded. Normally graded to massive. Cryptocrystalline groundmass with fine glass shards Suggests small-scale strombolian type eruption or collapse of an eruption coluIDIL The 

and microcryst plagioclase and pyroxene. Long axis clast alignment Rootlets are sometimes present in the upper laminated tuffs may be the upper section of the flow unit but are more likely to represent an 

portion of deposits. Fine to coarse grained laminated tuffs with impact sags sometimes overlie scoria deposits. Plant airfall ash and scoria deposit (cf Carey, 1991). The development of palaeosol characteristics 

fossils comprise leaf fragments, carbonaceous layers, a single small fruit and rare charcoaIified wood. i.e. rootlets and lack of subaqueous textures is interpreted as subaerial deposition. 

Fades association DGF-b. Non-marginallAcustnne sediments. 

DGF-4 Light brown and grey laminated tuffaceous siltstones to coarse tuffaceous sand stones with soft sediment deformation. 

DGF-5 

Moderate to well sorted. Laminated to medium bedded Soft sediment deformation includes dish stroctures, sandstone 

balls, small scale compaction faults and convolute bedding. Dewatering and '1 slump folds vary in scale from < 0.1 - 0.5 

m Plant fossils rare. 

Light brown. grey-green, pink and grey, nonnally graded tuffaceous siltstones to coarse grained tuffaceous sand stones. 

Laminated to bedded. Sometimes IDythmicaIly laminated defrned by changes in colour and grain size. Laminations 

defrned by alternations of massive tuffaceous sandstone, siltstone and massive or laminated siltstonelllllldstone. The 

asymmetric current ripples. Rare rounded pebbles of cryptocrystalline broVl."JI, red and green plagioclase-rich 

scoriaceous coarser laminae often truncate underlying laminated silt stones and grade nonnally into laminated siltstones. 

Reworked tuffaceous sandstones. The scale of discrete folds up to 0.5 ill long suggests a basin 

slope setting with loading of unstable lacustrine sediments caused by rapid sediment 

accumulation andloc possible synsedimentary volcanOlectonic activity (cf Breitkreutz, 1991). 

Low to moderate energy lacustrine sediments. Rhythmically laminated sediments may 

indicate seasonal cyclicity or cyclic deposition of normally graded microturbidites (cf e.g. 

~a.kayama and Yoshikawa, 1997). 

Table 4.5. Sedimentary facies descriptions for the Dragon Glacier, Smok Hill and ~It. Wawel sediments in which the fossil material was derind (modified from Hunt and Poole, submitted). 

Fades are DGF-l, DGF-3, DGF-4, DGF-6 are illustrated in Figure 4.8. All DGF-facies are presented as logs in Figure 4.9. 

' .... 
...J 



Facies 

DGF-S 

Cont. 

Description 

Occasional clasts «63 miIl) occur as isolated poorly sorted clasts. Planl~ are most abundant in these sedimenl~ and 

occur in discrete planes, sometimes as dense mats but generally as scattered leaves. Alternating angiosperm rich 

leaf horizons and debris dominated horizons with abundant conifer shoots are conmlOn in many samples. 

Interpretation 

DGF-6 Pale yellow brown tuffs, dominated by low vesicularity-highly fragmented glass shards with diffuse contacts between Probable hydroclastic deposits suggested by high fragmentation of glass shards, lacustrine 

laminae. Moderate to excellent preservation of abundant plant material. 

Smok Hill flora facies 

Smok-l PaIe green, moderate to well sorted, angular, medium to coarse, massive to weaIdy laminated sideromelane

rich toff. Plant fossils comprise a mineralised monotypic leaf assemblage preserved in non bed-parallel orientations, 

with a single possible stem fragment. 

Mt. Wawel in-situ sediments 

MW-I 

P.3004 

MW-2 

P.3016 

Highly weathered white to pale green. fine to medium sandstone. The samples were scattered in a line following the 

course of the gully in which P.30 16 outcrops and are potentially in-situ or, at least, weathered only a short distance from 

their original position, although glacial transportation from an unknown soun:e bed cannot be ruled out Plant fossils 

comprise nry poorly preserved imprrssion.~ mineralisations of angiospenn leaves. 

Three small mounds of extremely friable, massive, fine grained, brownish green, siltstone (min 1.6 m thick). The 

outcrops are heavily fractured, and coated by a purplish-black 'Jmanganese or Fe- oxide. A thin band of orange iron 

conditions indicated by diffuse contacts due to biotumation (Fisher and Schmincke, 1984; 

Cas and Wright, 1987). 

Distal primary or slightly reworked air fall ash deposit. The low vesicularity of the 

sideromelane fragments suggests a hydroclastic origin. 

Low energy sedimentation. The ~bentonite horizon represents possible deposition of volcanic 

ash. CoalifIed material could represent leaf litter and palaeosol development, but there are no 

stained clay 'Jbentonite defines a weak bedding plane (142 I 20 l\"E). Plant remains are di'iCrete horizons obvious palaeosol textures (e.g. mottling, rootlets) and a lag deposit, seems more likely. 

approximately 20 cm apart and romprise craspedodromolL~ly veined, toothed angiospenn leaves, ferns and 

coniferous shoots. A small roalified layer was identified in the south ea.~ern and central mounds (- 1.5 m apart), 

suggesting that the material is continuous and in-sitlL 

JVIW-3 Coarse sandstone grading to fine massive bluish grey to grey-brown silt stone. The upper section );elds well preserved The generally fine grain size and decreasing grain size up section suggests deposition under 

P.3010 carbonised plant rel1l3ins. The basal part of the section contains rare poorly sorted juvenile volcanic clasts (10- 100 mm moderate to low energy and decreasing energy conditions. There is no evidence for 

P.3009 diameter). A minor erosional surface separates the basal and upper section of the sequence.. The upper fossiliferous unidirectional flow structures and/or channelisation that would indicate fluvial transport, 

~ layer shows some taphonomic segregation. with stem material preserved close to the erosion surface while leaves and suggesting that this may be a lacustrine or deposit 

"§ stems are found - 100 mm above this horizon. 
et 

;. Table 4.5. Continued. ML Wawel fades <,IW) are stated ~ith locality numbers. Outcrops are pictured in Figure 4.7. 
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A DGF-1 (fluvial) C. DGF-2 (proximal) F. DGF-4 

~ .. " .. " 
.-:;::. -.... t= .. .. , 
' 1ofC," 

D. DGF-2 (distal) 

I~~~ ~'" , .... .. 

::",::. -~ 

B. DGF-1 (?overbank) 

~~1-. 
~ 

E. DGF-3 

EEJ 
~ 

i 

S Ms G 
Fs Cs P 

DGF-a subaerial or shallow lacustrine 

Lithologiesl key 
Massive tuffaceous sandstone 
Weakly laminated tuffaceous 
sandstone 
Tuffaceous siltstone 
Scoriaceous breccia 
Tuff 
No section 

Character Key 
~ Symmetrical ri pp les 
-- Asymmetric ripp les 
~ Foresets 
", Vertical burrows 
I\N Sinuous trails 

-u-- Sandston e balls 
~ Convolute lamination 

G. DGF-6 

........-....,<1 ~
<1 

~~ 

H. DGF-5 

DGF-b Lacustrine 

-
Dish structures 
Bedding sags 
Whole leaves 
Plant Iragments 
Carbonaceous layers 
Roollets 

Figure 4.9. Sedimentologicallogs of Point Hennequin faci es associations (lIunl and Poole, submitted). SClllcs 
given for DGF·] apply to all logs. A, Fluvial deposits. n, Possible overbankll1oodpluin dep"sits. C, shllreline 
lacustrine deposits. 0 , Distal shoreline deposits. E, Coarse subllerilll scorhl flow (base) III sCllria full (tllp) 
deposit. F, Basin slope to delta plain sediments with soft sediment deforll1l1 tion. G, Fine ~rnilled subll queous 
ash fa ll deposit. H, Laminated basin pla in sediments with good pia lit preservatioll. Fllr hYJllllheticll l 
palaeoenvironmental setting of facies, refer tll Figure 4.10. 

level s possibly resulting from draining and refilling of an ephemeral lacustrine bas in. This 

interpretation is also supported by the absence of a well-developed lacustrine fauna except for 

rare trackways and burrows (facies DGF-2; Appendix Ill; Birkenmajer, 1981 ). 

A small microflora comprising only terrestrial palynomorphs, also implies a terrestrial setting 

(Duan and Cao, 1998; G. Harrington pers . comm , 2001 ). In modern environments, active 

pyrocl astic volcanism and the resulting high sedin1entatioll rates leads to damming of local 

drainage networks and the formation of ephemerallacustrine basins (Figure 4. 10; Spicer, 1989 . 

Local subsidence and bas in formation due to construction of the volcanic edi fice is also common. 
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In either case, local, often ephemeral, depositional basins are created that preserve organic 

material produced by both pyroclastic stripping of the surrounding vegetation or by normal 

taphonomic processes. Due to the high sedimentation rates associated with the erosion of loosely 

consolidated volcaniclastic deposits these plants have a high preservation potential (e.g. Spicer. 

1989; Burnham, 1994). 

Compositionally the DGF sediments are very similar, with varying propol1ions of crystals 

(plagioclase, clinopyroxene and opaques indicating variable reworking), scoria or glass shards 

(indicating primary or minimally reworked sediments only) and carbonised organic material 

(Tables 4.5; Appendix Table 111.2). The dominance of basic-intermediate grains in the sedimcnts 

is consistent with their origin from a compositionally limited source i.e. the abundant basic to 

intermediate vo1canics and pyroclastic sediments that form much of the Eocene strata (Smcllie et 

al., 1984). The tine grain size and sorting of most of the DG F sediments suggests moderate 

reworking and a relatively distal volcaniclastic source (Figure 4.10). This excludes the coarser, 

scoriaceous deposits of DGF-3, which are considered to be more proximal in nature (Vessel and 

Davies, 1981; Carey, 1991). At tllis time, and given the close sedimentological similarity of the 

DGF facies, these lithologies are assumed to represent a similar stratigraphic horizon. 

The Smok Hill sediments (facies Smok-1) are dominated by highly fragmented. low 

vesicularity sideromelane (up to 70 %) suggestive of hydrovolcanic activity. The Smok Hill 

sediments are therefore compositionally distinct from tlle predominantly reworked crystal-rich 

Dragon Glacier sediments. Since the Dragon Glacier and Smok Hill sediments are tllOught to 

originate from a single small source area close to the neck of Dragon Glacier, the two floras are 

interpreted as strati graphically, rather tllan laterally, distinct. In studies of the modern El Chichon 

volcano, Mexico (Burnham and Spicer, 1986; Burnham, 1994), certain sections of the vegetation 

strata were found preserved in different lithologies at different intervals in the volcaniclastic 

sequence that might be interpreted as separate stratigraphic horizons if preserved in the fossil 

record. TIlls possibility cannot be excluded for the Smok Hill flora, but the lack of conifer 

remains such as Araucariaceae and Podocarpaceae that are likely to have constituted part of the 

canopy vegetation, and are present in tlle Dragon Glacier Flora argues against this scenario. The 

tine grain size of Smok-1 suggests a relatively distal source, which is also consistent with the 

medial to distal setting inferred for the Dragon Glacier sediments. 

The in-situ Mt. Wawel sediments are poorly exposed but can be divided into two facies, a 

lower coarse grey tuffaceous sandstone and upper fine grey-green siltstone (Table 4.5). The grey 

sandstone preserves carbonised plant fragments including seeds and a single cone scale, while 
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poorly preserved impressions are present in the upper siltstone. These sediments are lateral 

equivalents to sediments found in the Mt. Wawel cliff face (JL Smellie, pers. COIlUn., 2001; 

Appendix Ill). Due to the poor exposure the depositional environment of the sequence is 

uncertain, although the sequence probably represents tluvio-lacustrine sedimentation. 

Previous interpretations of the sediments at Dragon Glacier have been limited to brief 

descriptions of the range of lithologies present. Birkenmajer (1980, 1981) described pe1itic and 

psammitic tuffs, sha1ey sandstones and shale, including tine-grained sandstone, siltstone and 

clayshale triplets from the moraine samples. Birkenmajer (1981) tentatively suggested that the 

latter were varves. No other evidence has been found for glacial sedimentation in the Dragon 

Glacier or Mt. Wawel sediments but the possibility of seasonal rhythmic sedimenMion cannot be 

excluded. Sun-cracked surfaces were described by both Barton (1964a) and Birkenmajer (1981) 

in the Dragon Glacier sediments and used as evidence in support of ephemeral lake conditions. 

However the supposed cracks are extremely regular and show no evidence of post-formation 

infilling by other sediments. Red-orange iron oxide staining is concentrated along the cracks 

suggesting that they were related to tluid flow, possibly as a result of diagenesis. 

The location and distance to the volcanic centre that sourced both the lavas and the pyroclastic 

sediments deposited at Point Hennequin remains unknown (Hunt and Poole, submitted). Evidence 

from the sequence as a whole is equivocal. Less than 40 m of thin volcaniclastic sediment 

intercalations, predominantly agglomerate with subordinate reworked tuffaceous material 

(Birkenmajer, 1981; Smellie et al., 1984), are present in the 300 In sequence at Point Hennequin 

which is otherwise lava dominated (Jardine, 1950; Smellie et al., 1984). This suggests a proximal 

setting, while the reworked Dragon Glacier sediments suggest a medial to distal setting (except 

facies DGF-3IDGF-6). The easterly dip of the volcanic pile at Point Hennequin implies a source 

vent to the west, possibly between Point Hennequin and Point Thomas 5-6 km distant (Figure 

2.1; JL Smellie pers. comm., 2001). 

In summary, the available sedimentological evidence derived from fossiliferous exotic blocks 

from the Dragon Glacier and Smok Hill localities suggests a medial to distal volcanic source 

(Figure 4.10). Reworked volcanic1astic sediments that suggest low levels of volcanic disturbance 

and were probably deposited in an ephemeral lacustrille basin dominate the Dragon Glacier 

sediments. In contrast the Smok Hill sediments are a primary ash fall deposit, possibly derived 

from hydrovoJcanic activity and imply high levels of disturbance. The poorly exposed tuffaceous 

sediments of the Mt. Wawe1 flora (Zastawlliak et al., 1985) are of equivocal orgin but the low 

morphotype diversity of the t10ra tends to suggest a high disturbance setting. 
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River Valley 
with possible lacustrine basins 

DGF-1 

Fine grained distal fallout 
. I I 

Volcano active 
Summit geometry 

modified 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I PI nt material 

Parasitic scoria cone -...;::::::::::::::::::::::::-.~ 
with spatter and small :::::::::::,.. ~~ l 

Remnant 
vegetation 

scoria flow 

Proximal 

Accumulation of subaerial 
pyroclastic material 

C). Alluvial/Marginal lacustrine 

Subaerial airfall tuff 
'causes mass leaf 
• abscission 

• DGF-2 
Rippled and bioturbated 

sediments 

Ash preserves some forest 
litter but material is also 
reworked into basin 

4-- Smok-1 --+ 

DGF-4-

Ephemeral lake developed by damming 
of pre-existing drainage network accumulating 

primary and rapidly reworked sodiments 

Basin slope/delta 

~ Distal 

Basin plain 

DGF-6 
Subaqueous 

primary air-fall 
tuft • 

Sediment 
gravity flow 

~~E 
DGF-5 

Laminated mudstones and siltstones with 
occasional coarse reworked scoria clasts 

Occurrence of ___ -+~ ..... 1--___________ Occurrence of 
Association OGF-a Association OGF-b 

Figure 4_10. Palaeocnvironmental reconstruction of Point lIennequin (frolll Hunt and !'cHlIe, submitted). 
Schematic representations of fades distribution and the likely mechanism for sedimentation ill I'uinl 
Henncquin. A, hypothetical forest environmcnt prior to volcllnism. B, syn-vo\cllnic IInd post-volcanic phasc, 
primary pyroc\astic sedimenhltion deposits large volumes of mnlerilll thllt is quickly resedirnclltcd illtu Ihe 
existing and/or newly formed ephemeral lncustrine basin(s). C, schematic cruss seclicm of Ihe proposed 
lncustrine setting relevant to the syn-volcanic phnse and for the early post-volcanic phasc (rnudificd fro III 
clastic sedimentation model proposed for oligotrophic lakes in Tlllbot IlJld Alien, 19%). Sce lext fur furlher 
detnils on fades and numbering. 
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4.7 Rocky Cove 

A minimum 36 m thick sequence of greenish-grey to yellow-brown tuffaceous sediments , of 

the Rocky Cove Submember, crop out in the valley area west of Rocky Cove Shen, 1994) 

(Figure 4.1 ). The base of the sequence is not exposed. Plant material was collected from 

disturbed beds at locality P.3029 (equivalent to locality GWP 48 in Shen, 1994), but rare leaves 

and wood were also found in the Rio Madera stream cut (P.3035) (Table 4.6; Figure 4.10 . 

P.3029 is considered to be equivalent to BAS locality P.2 12 and thin sections made from this 

material have also been used to describe the P.3029 sediments (Appendix 111.2 . 

Site 
P.3029 

P.3035 

5 

B 

Description 
Pine grained sideromelane dominated sandstom:s with rare 
pebble grade pumice fragments. and fine grained crysta l-rich 
siltstones (sections P.2 12.7/.8; Appendix IH, Table 10.2). Paint 
planar laminations are sometimes present (P.3029 .15). 
Approximately 30 m to the south west of P.3035. and is 
infelTed to be the uppennost part of that sequence. A SJ11l.l ll 
compression flora is preserved in a low mound of dj sturbed 
green volcaniclastic sediments that are probably only slightly 
di splaced from their original in-situ locati on. 

Bedded sequence (0. 1 - 1 m scale). Blue-grey to green-brown 
cobble breccia fining to siltstone « 0.19 mm - 11 0 mm). The 
basal 7 m of cobble grade 1T1:1terial is poorly exposed in the 
Rio Madera river bed. TIle breccias are matrix supported , and 
comprise extremely line grained brown and green juvenile 
volcanic c1asts. possibly pumke. as well as plagioclase and 
c1inopyroxene bearing red ?scoriaceous clasts. Green-blue sort 
cubic twinned crystals « 1.5 mm) may be extremely 
chloritised feldspar crystals. In the fine grained upper portion 
of the sequence. rarely preserved foresets. ripples and trough 
cross bedding yield palaeocuJTent data. but the fl ow sense is 
confusing since stmctllres are orthogonallY oriented to the 
exposed face. 

I nlerpl'etlltifln 
Primary airfall ash depos it s ami 
reworked volcaniclastic setliments. 
The presence of ex tn:mely coarse 
grained pumice in the otherwi se 
line ash fall tulTs sugges ts that the 
sed iments are wah::rlain ?Iacustrine 
sedimentati on. The fin e 'rain size 
of the ash suggests di stal 
deposition. 

Pritn.lry Clgglomerate ~t:diments 

grading into reworked /luvio
IClcustrine sed iments wiLh plant 
fossils. TIli s sugges ts a transition 
from proxirnal to medial/distal 
sedimentation. Variable /low 
directions might support a model of 
bra.ided ri ver depos ition alLhough 
the sequence shows no evidence of 
channeli sati n or associated 
palaeosol featlln:s that would be 
expected with such a depos it (e. g. 
Cantrill and Nichols. 19%). 

A 

Rare pebbles < 2 "m 

Table 4.6. Lithulugicul dcscrilltiull ul" plllnt
bcnrillg scdiments frum the Rocky Cuve 
valley nrelt . 

.... .. .... .. ~341° 

Clasts <25 cm 

S M s G B 
Fs Cs P 

Figure 4.1 J. Sedimentllry logs from the Riu 
Mnderll strelllll cut (".3035). Seclluns A) 
nnd 11) lire sellltl'lIted by Itppruximlllely '111 
III and show 1111 input uf cuarse scorinceous 
breccill into the tuffllceuus SC(lucltce. 
Normal grnding of individulll hori7JlJls 
suggests deposition under waning flow 
conditions. l'lllncocurrcnt dllllt I'm' the 
UPller section of the sequence yield 
conflicting signllls but 11 general eSlst·\\'est 
flow sense is suggested. Puorly preserved 
phll1t mllleriltl only, hlls been found in the 
uppermost Imrt of the section. The 
disturbed plant-benring sections SIt 1'.3029 
occur Ilt the uppcrmost pllrt uf the sectiun. 
Grnin Si7.e IInd vertil'ul sCltles lire the slime 
for buth sections. 
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The Rocky Cove Submember comprises both primary, glassy ash fall sediments and reworked 

tuffaceous sediments (Table 4.6). Agglomerates in the lowermost section of the Rio Madera 

stream pass upwards into tine grained tuffaceous sediments with occasional palaeocurrent 

markers (Figure 4.11). TIlls suggests a transition from primary pyroclastic tlow deposition to the 

tluvio-Iacustrine sediments preserved in the upper part of the sequence. Plant material is contined 

to the uppermost tluvial-Iacustrine section (Figure 4.1: 9; Figure 4.11) and could represent the 

remains of vegetation disturbed by volcanism. The thickness of sediments suggests a medial or 

distal setting although the agglomerate deposit suggests a more proximal setting. 

4.8 Conclusions 

The Lower Tertiary sediments described in this chapter comprise primary ash fall deposits and 

reworked tluvio-lacustrine and ?sediment gravity tlow deposits, which all originate from a terrain 

governed strongly by volcanic activity. Separate sedimentary terrains are represented by fluvial 

sediments (e.g. Barton Peninsula) and by lacustrine sediments (Dragon Glacier tlora), however 

the origin of some sedimentary units is enignll.ltic. Many of the sediments (Dufayel Island, Plait 

Cliffs, Rocky Cove) have sedimentary characteristics that suggest t1uvial andlor lacustrine 

deposition but without tield studies it is not possible to determine their origin. In the case of the 

CoBins Glacier sediments, a tluvio-Iacustrine origin is suggested but the lack of clear sedimentary 

textures mean that further interpretations are not viable. TIle sediments are interpreted as forming 

a complete spectrum of vent proximal to distal deposits. TIlere is no apparent spatial or temporal 

pattern to the deposits. Figure 4.12 shows the hypothetical setting of the fossiliferous sediments in 

terms of their distance from a volcanic centre (NB: the actual palaeoenvironmcnt of KG) 

comprises numerous volcanic centres). Disturbance levels are greatest for vegetation growing 

closest to the vent. 

The terms proximal, distal and medial are useful concepts for visualising the 

palaeoenvironment of a fossil tlora and categorising the level of disturbance experienced by a 

tlora, however caution is required in applying this concept. In many cases the sedimentary data 

and sequence data are consistent in suggesting the proximity of the volcanic centre e.g. Barton 

Peninsula, Collins Glacier, Rocky Cove and Vaureal Peak (Figure 4.12). On the basis of grain 

size and composition the Dufayel Island sediment is considered to be a distal air fall tuft', but the 

dominance of lava in the sequence (Birkenmajer and Zastawniak, 1986) suggests a vent proximal 

location. This could be explained in terms of deposition of material from a distant volcanic 

eruption into the proximal zone of a volcano. Alternatively it n~ght be explained as a small-scale 

eruption of a vent that deposited distal-type material in its own proximal zone. 
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Figure 4.12. Sedimentary localities in relation to the vulcanic vent (base map IIfler Vesscllllld Davics, 19141; 
Mathisen and McI'herson, 1991). Note thllt the placemcnt of some flurlls chllllJ,:es IIccordinJ,: 10 whelher Ihe 
whole sequence is used to determine the proximity of the flora Iuu vent Ill' whether this is determined un the 
nature of the fossiliferous sediment nlone. 

The disturbance model proposed by Poole et aL. (2001 ) implies that tloms proximal to a 

volcano are likely to be low diversity. However, the two most diverse nOn! localities on King 

George Island, may represent vegetation growing close to the source of volcanism - Fossil Hill 

and Point Hennequin (Figure 4.12). This is interpreted in the case of Fossil Hill as volcanic 

preservation of the pre-volcanic vegetation. At Point Hennequin, evidence of both volcanically 

preserved leaves and leaves preserved in reworked sediments suggests that the pattern is more 

complex and that elements of pre-volcanic and syn-volcanic vegetation are preserved together. In 

conclusion, the majority of the vegetation growing on King George Island during the Lower 

Tertiary probably originated from disturbed, or periodically disturbed, volcanogenic terrains. 
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Chapter 5 Taphonomy and vegetation composition 

5.1 Introduction 

Chapter Five assesses possible taphonomic biases that affect the composition and 

preservation of the King George Island tloras and examines the impact of this data upon 

palaeoclimatic and palaeoenvironmental interpretations. Distribution and presence-absence data 

are presented for the angiosperm and non-angiosperm components of the KGI floras that are 

described in chapters six, eight and nine. 

"'Iura lucality 
Barton Peninsula 
Coli ins Olacier (moraines) 
Coli ins (ilacier (in-situ) 
Cytadela flora 
Dragon (l]acier 
Dufavel Island 
Fossil Hill Unit 2 

Fossil Hill Unit 3 
Fossil Hill Unit 4 
Fossil Hill Unit 5 
Fossil Hill Unit 6 
Platt Cliffs 

Mt. Wawel 
Potter Cove 
Potter Cove 
Profound lake 
Rocky Cove 
Smok Hill 
Vaureal Peak 

Leaf preservatiun tYI,e 
Impression 

Compression 
Compression 
Compression 
Compression 

Impression 
Impression 

Mineralisation 
( ~ompressi()n 

Impression 
Compression 
Impression 

Impression und Mineralisation with 
amphihole 

Compression 
Compression 
Impression 
Impression 

Compression 
Mineralised impression 
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DIM 
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x 
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x 
x 
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Il/M 
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MID 
'!IJ 
M 

Il/M 
DIM 
M 

FnJits Seeds 

x 
x x 

x x 

x 

x 
x 

Table 5.1. "reservatiun style and types of organs preserved in the King Geurge Island fluras. ·Silkified wuud 
(Zhang and Wang, 1994; Puole et aI., 211(1). D - dispersed leaves, I\f -leaf malo;, X - present. 

5.2 Style and types of organ preservation 

Plant organs collected from King George Island include wood, leaves fruits and seeds (Table 

5.1). Fragmented and whole angiosperm leaves are the dominant macrofossil type preserved in 

the floras. This contrasts with silicified and/or carbonised wood fragments which are relatively 

rare, although locally abundant (e.g. Collins Glacier) (Table 5.2). Leaf fossils are preserved 

either as carbonised compressions lacking cuticle, as pure impressions, and as mineralised 

impressions. Rare organic preservation is indicated in the Fossil Hill flora by occasional poorly 

preserved fragments of tluorescing cuticle. Leaf remains are preserved as dispersed organs and 

as leaf mats. The greatest diversity of plant organs occurs in the carbonised compression floras, 

in particular the Dragon Glacier tlora and Fossil Hill Unit 3 floras (Table 5.1 and Table 5.2). 

This may be a result of selective preservation, although there may also be an identification bias 
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towards the compression floras, which are more readily identified in field and hand specimens 

because of their dark coloration. 

The Platt Cliffs and Smok Hill floras represent two unusual preservation styles. Leaves of 

the Platt Cliffs flora, are coated with a layer of blackish-green actinolite. Both the sediment and 

leaves are coated, suggesting that the mineral is a post-depositional alteration feature. The Smok 

Hill flora, from Point Hennequin, comprises pale green mineralisations but in this case the 

coating is contined to the leaves themselves and may represent a non-pervasi ve alteration 

product related to pre-abscission ash coating (Spicer. 1989, 1991). 
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Barton Pcninsula S/MS ... ......... ...... ... ... 

Collins Glacicr (moraincs! FS ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...... 
Collins Glacicr ~in·situ! MS/G ... ... ... ...... 

Cl:tadcla ~G.47z .'09z 319) FS/G ... ... ...... ...... ... ... ...... 

Dragon Glacicr FS/P ......... ... ...... ... ...... ... ...... ...... ... ... ......... ... ... ...... 

Dufal:cl Island FSfMS ... ......... ... ... ...... 
Fossil 11 ill llnit 2 FS ... ... ...... ... ...... ... 

Fossil 11 ill {'nit 3 S/FS ... ......... ... ... ...... ... ...... ......... ... ... ...... ... ...... 

Fossil 11 ill linit 4 n ...... ......... ...... ... ... ...... ... ...... 
Fossil 11 ill {Init 5 CS ...... ......... ... ...... 

Fossil 11 ill Unit 6 FS ... 

"Iatt Cliffs {G.50! MS/CS • .... 
l\1t. Wawcl S ... ... • ....... ......... ......... 

Pottcr Cove Com[!ression FS ......... ... ...... 

Pottcr Cove Im[!ression MS/I' ... ... ... ... ... 
Profound lake FS ... ... ...... ... ......... 
Rockl: Cove FS/CT ......... 'I'" ... ... • ....... .. ..... 
Smok Hill MS/CS ..... • 
Vaureal Peak FS/CS ......... ... ...... ... ...... 

Table 5.2. Types of plant~ occurring in each flora. Grain sii'.e, S - silt'itone, FS - fine sand, l\lS - IIIl'dium sand, 
CS - coarse sand, G - gravel, P - pcbble. ·Rare, "Collllllon, ... Abundant. I'llInt dcbris rcfers to slIlIIlI 
angiosperm fragment~ « 25 % lamina), and inc\udl'S coniferous fragmcnts whcn thcy are prescnt in thc flora. 

5.3 Presence/absence data for the King George Island norns 

The following tabIes summarise the presence-absence data for the all plant organs from King 

George Island that are described in this study (Table 5.3; Table 5.4; Table 5.5). Since the tloras 

are predominantly clustered in the Middle Eocelle, this data has not been arranged in terms of 

changing biodiversity gradients over time. In general terms though, the flora is lower in 

diversity in the Palaeocene (Dufayel Island flora, Balton Peninsula flora) and Late Eocene -

earliest Oligocene (Cytadela and Platt Cliffs flora) and most diverse in the Middle Eocene (all 

other floras). This diversity trend is also retlected in the sample size variation over time and 

could simply be an artefact of the relative sample sizes. 
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Entire IIIl1rEint'd le lives 
1.1. Dicotylophyllum 25 I 14 2 
wnshhllrni 
Morphotype 1.2 t 
Morphotype 1.3 I 
Morphotype 1.4 5 
Morphotype 1.5 2 
Morphotype 1.6 I 2 
1.7. Dicoty/oph yllllm 4 3 I 
duseni 
Morphotype 1.8 I 
Morphotype 1.9 1 4 
Morl'hotype 1.1 0 ~ 

? Lauriphyllum 4 2 
nordenskjo/dii 
Morphotypc 1. t 2 7 
Morphotype 1.13 2 
Morphotype 1.14 I 
Morphotype 1.15 I ;I 

Morphotype 1.16 I 
Mnrphotype 1.17 3 
Morphotype 1.18 I 
1.19. Ficophyllum I 
skunensis 
Mnn,llOtype 1.20 3 I 
Morphotype 1.21 1 
Morphotype 1.22 6 
Mnrphotype 1.23 t 
Morphotype 1.24 2 
1.25. Symp/ocos 2 
commutntifo/in 
Morphotype 1.26 1 
Morphotype 1.27 1 
Toothed nlllrgined lellves 
2.1 Cunoniaceae 61 
2.2 Cunoniaceae 1 
2.3. Cunoniaceae 1 6 
'Fildesin pU/l'hrn' 
2.4 ef. Lamntin 5 3 1 I 
Morphotype 2.5 1 
Morphotype 2.6 1 
Mnrphotype 2.7 I 
Momhotype 2.8 1 
Morphotype 2.9 8 2 
2.10. Monimiophyllum 3 2 
anlnrclicum 
Morphotype 2.11 3 
Mnrphotype 2.12 5 
Morphotype 2.13 2 3 
Morphotype 2.14 1 
MorphotYl'e 2.15 IJ 

Morphotype 2.16 3 4 
Morphotype 2.17 2 
Mnrphotype 2.18 5 
Morphotype 2. 19 5 
Morphotype 2.20 1 1 
Morphotype 2.21 2 
Morphotype 2.22 3 
Morphotype 2.23 1 
MOfllhotype 2.24 4 
Morphotype 2.25 2 

Table 5.3. Presence-absence data for the angiosperm component of the King Gcorge Island vegetation. PC _ 
Potter Cove. CG - ColIins Glacier. 
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Morphotype 2.26 2 
Morphotype 2.27 I 
Morphotype 2.2H I I 
Mllrphotype 2.29 7 
Morphotype 2.30 I 
Morphotype 2.31 2 
Morphotypc 2.32 1 

Morphotype 2.33 I 
Morphotype 2.34 I 
Morl'hotvpe 2.35 I 
Morphotype 2.36 I 
Morphotype 2.37 1 I 
Mllrl'hotvpe 2.3 H 1 
2.39. Notholn&Ils didsoni I 

2.40 N. sp. I 6 

2.41 N. SI'. 2 I 

2.42 N. sp. 3 2 14 

2.43 N. sp. 4 5 
2.44 N. sp. 5 2 
2.45 N. sp. 6 3 
2.46 N. sp. 7 3 
2.47 N. sp. R I 
2.4H N. sp. 9 I 
2.49 N. sp. 10 1 I I IH 
2.50 N. sp. II IK 3 
2.51 N. sp. 12 9 

2.52 N. sp. 13 I 2 
2.53 N. sp. 14 2 

2.54 N. SI'. 15 7 
2.55 N. oligoph/r/Jin 6 17 2 
2.56 N. SI'. 16 6 

2.57 N. sp. Juvenile I 2 
2.5H N. sp. Juvenile 2 2 

Total specimcns 7 I ID 203 22 2l} 2(, 50 5 24 IK 7 3 n 
Total morphotypes 4 I 6 37 H 11 (, 15 4 6 :; (, I 5 

Table 5.3. Continued. Total specimell'i • Number of specimen .. examined per morpholype. Totlll types - TollIl 
number of morphotypes per flora. Note that only the Dra~0I1 Glllcier and Fossil 11 ill floras have Illorphotype 
diversity greater than 10. Combining the flora from Units Two, Three and Four gives a tolal of 22 
Illorphotypes, not 33 morphotypes, since some specimens are common to Illore tIUIIl one flnra. Datll not 
sunmlarised for Collins Glacier ill-sitU, Profound Lake, which have not been dt'scribed because of the poorly 
preserved fragmentary nature of the floras. Potter Cove cOlllpression not included because it dues nut clIlltltin 
angiosperm remains. Total number of angiosperm specimens = 421t Total numbcr of Illorphotypes = K5, 27 
entire margined morphotypes, 58 ttK.thed margined Illorphotypes of which thrce sl)cciml'ns are ?juvcnilc. !'ill: 
Only three King George Island floras have Illore than 10 mnrphotypcs. 

5.4 Diversity of the floras 

The KGI tloras are generally low in diversity, with less than ten angiosperm morphotypes 

per locality, excepting the Dragon Glacier and Fossil Hill floras, which have 37 and 22 

morphotypes respectively. The Dragon Glacier nora is by far the most abundant flora in terms 

of total plant specimens (305; including all plant organs) (Tables 5.3: Table 5.4) and diverse 

tlora in terms of plant types (61: including all plant organs). This is likely to be related in palt to 

the large size of the collection, and the greater length of time spent examining this flora. The 

Potter Cove compression flora is the only KGI flora that does not contain any angiosperm 

remains, although angiosperms are present in the Potter Cove impression tlora. 
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NOIl-allgiosllenns ((,ha Iter 11 
Bryophyte type 1 1 
Brvophyte type 2 1 
Ef/l/isf'lum 2 
Lophosorin sp. '14 1 
77,vrsopff'ris shenii 1 
Fertile fern WIle 1 1 2 1 6 

GI"ir'henin sI'. S 
Fern sp. 1 I 
Fern sp. 2 I 
Fern sp. 3 2 
Fern sp. 4 I 
Fern sp. 5 4 
Fern SJl. 6 I I 
Fern SI'. 7 2 14 7 'I 

/);oon nnlnrrfirn 7 1 
E Arnucnrin sP. 1 1 ?2 

--cArnurnrin Sll. 2 4 
C Arnul'nrin sp. 3 I 
cB'Arnul'nrin sr. 4 17 
Pnpunl'edrus shenii 2 I 1 10 
Cuprcssoid type 1 3 4 
Acmopvle nnfnrcficn 7 
? Pod"l'nrpUf sp. I. 37 I '11 2 I 
?Podocnrpu.v SI'. 2. 3 
?Podocarpaceou s root 1 
Lanceolate keeled Ie<tf 1 
Awllcaf sp. 1 16 5 1 
Conifer shoot SI'. 1 1 1 
Coni fer shoot sp. 2 15 3 
Conifer shoot sr. 3 3 3 

Conifer shoot sr. 4 4 1 
Numher of specimens 1 1 0 43 X3 '11 33 25 12 3 I 16 I () 3 0 Cl 
Total types 1 1 0 3 14 1 10 R 2 3 I 3 I 0 3 0 1 
"'ertile Material (eha Iter 9) 
?Arnucnria 2 5 1 
pichileu(f'nsis 

Arnllcnrin cone axis 2 
Cone sp. 1 I 

Cone Sll. 2 1 
Cone sp. 3 6 

Cone sp. 4 I 
Fertile organ sp. 1 7 
Fertile organ sp. 2 H 

Fertile organ sp. 3 3 
Fertile organ Sll. 4 1 
Fertile organ sp. 5 1 I 
Fertile organ sr. 6 1 
Fertile organ sr. 7 I 
Fertile organ sr. 8 2 
Isolated seed sp. 1 2 

Isolated seed sr. 2 1 
Isolated seed sr. 3 2 
Isolated seed sp. 4 I 
Isolated seed sr. 5 I 
Isolated seed sp. 6 1 
Isolated seed sr. 7 I 
Isolated seed sr. 8 1 
Numher of specimens 0 0 2 1 2H 0 10 5 0 I 0 0 0 I 6 0 0 
Total types 0 0 1 I 12 0 3 I 0 1 0 () 0 I 5 0 0 

Table 5.4. Presence-absence data for the non-an~iosperm ve~etation present in the King George Isl/I/nl floras. 
CG - Collins Glacier. PC - Potter Cove. Fossil Hill Units J<'ive and Six rll~t included beclluse the poorly 
preserved carbonised stem and leaf fragment'i flora has not been described. K - Arau(,flrill sect. EutClf'lll, C _ 

ArauclIria sect. Co[umbell, CIU - uncertain whether Co[umbea//luIIYlI or I"termedia section of Arallt'tlrill. Totul 
bryphyte types = 2. Total conifer types = 
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5.5 Composition of the floras 

An assemblage of 428 angiosperm leaves, comprising 85 morphotypes (Table 5.5), has been 

examined during this study. The angiosperms are divided into 27 entire margined and 58 

toothed margined morphotypes. Three of the angiosperm 1110rphotypes (morphotypes 2.26, 2.57 

and 2.58) are considered to be juvenile, with possible aftinities to other leaf morphotypes and 

are therefore excluded from palaeoc1imatic analyses in Chapter 10. A further two leaves are 

considered to be herbaceous (morphotypes 1.5 and 2.7) and are also excluded from the analyses, 

which are based on woody dicotyledonous taxa (Chapter 10; Wilf et al .• 1998b). 

N umher of specimens used 

to define "ltllllhutYlles 

1-5 

5 -15 

>15 

% of mUlllhutypes 

descrlhed 

71 % 

22% 

7% 

Tllble 5.5. NUlllber of specillll'll'l ust'd to ddille 
llIorphotypes. Idelllly the lIumbt'r of slwcilllells uSt'd to 
delille 11 murphutype shuuld be 25 - IIHI with l'util'ulllr 
dlltll IInd lille sl'lIle VelllltiulI dt'tllil (Dilcher, 1974). 

The number of specimens used to define particular morphotypes in this study varies from 

more than 15 to only a single specimen. Di1cher (1974) considered that 25 - 100 specimens, 

cuticular data and fine scale venation detail were necessary to adequately define a taxon. 

however this is not available in many of the tloras which comprise less than 20 specimens in 

total. Cuticular data is also not available. Therefore the morphotypes are considered to be initial 

groupings that may be synonymised with further research and the collection of more complete 

and better preserved specimens. This may be particularly true of the Nothofagaceae specimens. 

which can be difficult to group morphologically without cuticular data (Hill. 199Ib). 

Morphotypes detined by a single specimen in this study are considered to have particularly 

distinct lamina form and venation architecture (For further discussion see Chapter 6). It should 

be noted that multiple synonymies in the tlora would present a false impression of diversity. 

This in turn might effect palaeoc1imate analyses that require a minimum of 16 lllorphotypes 

(MAP analyses; Wilf et al .• 1998) and 20 morphotypes (CLAMP and leaf margin analyses). 

Grouping all of the nothofagaceous leaves in the Dragon Glacier flora. for example. would 

reduce the diversity of the tlora by approximately one-third (although this is still above the 20 

morphotype limit). 

The entire margined angiosperm morphotypes are mostly grouped as form genera (e,g. 

DicotylophyUum dusenii Zastawniak and Dicoty/ophyllum washbumi) or morphotypes, Based 

on gross morphology and venation, affinities are suggested with the Eucryphiaceae. Lauraceae. 

Monimiaceae. Myrtaceae, Sterculiaceae and Symplocaceae. Less certain affinities are suggested 

with the Araliaceae. Cochlospermaceae. Proteaceae. Smilicaceae and Winteraceae. The 

dominant form in terms of specimens is D. latitrilobatulIl (42 specimens). which also has a 

broad distribution (Dragon Glacier, Fossil Hill, Rocky Cove). 
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The toothed margined angiosperm morphotypes are also mostly grouped as morphotypes. 

Nothofagaceous leaves dominate the tlora as a whole (19 morphotypes = 22 % of the toothed 

and entire tlora), in terms of both numbers and distribution. A strong cunoniaceous element is 

suggested by leaves with affinities to Weilllllallnia L., and CUllollia L., and the Scl/izolllerieae 

tribe of the Cunoruaceae (morphotypes 2.1; 2.2; 2.3). 11le Proteaceae is considered to be present 

on the basis of leaves attributed to L()Illaria R. Br., Kllig1iria Sol. Ex R. Br. Possible leaves of 

the Araliaceae, Eucryphiaceae, Cochlospermaceae, Myricaceae, Monimiaceae and Sterculiaceae 

are also present. A single possible fragment of a GWlIIera L., leaf is present. 

The non-angiosperm component of the leaf tlora comprises two possible bryophytes (new 

records for King George Island), one type of EquisetulII, eleven fern morphotypes (including 

GIeicheruaceae, Lophosoriaceae, Thyrsopteris shellii Zhou and Li) and one cycad. Four types of 

Araucaria spp, belonging to the sections Eutacta and Co/ulll/Jefl have been described in addition 

to the rapuacedrus shenii Zhou and Li (Cupressaceae), indeterminate Cupressaceae foliage, 

three types of Podocarpaceae (including ACl1Iopyle lJlltarcrica Florin), a podocarpaceous root 

and a further six types of conifer foliage with uncertain familial affinities. Two types of 

araucarian cone material (sect. Eutacta), four types of conifer cone and sixteen fruits/seeds are 

also present. 

5.6 Taphonomy of the BAS archived floras (summary table) 

Loe"lity 
Bm10n 
Peninsula 
P.2145 

Cytadela 
0.47. 0.309. 
0.319 

Dufayel 
Island 0.53 

Plait Cliffs 
0.50 

Deseriptlflll 
Fragmentary leaves preserved in coarse fluvial 
sandstones. Plant impressions/mincralised 
impressions are preservcd from bed parallel to 
vertical orientation. but most arc deposited 
subparallcl to bedding. Thcre are no coniferous 
remains and only rare ferns are preserved. 

Lacustrine vesicular ash fall tuff with carllOniscd 
compressions of angiosperm and podoca'1'''coou s 
leaves and rare ferns alongside a single thrce 
dimensionally prcserved cone (Cone sp. 2). The 
assemblage is dominated by stcnophyll foliage of 
Podocarpus sp. 1. Leaf rcmains arc 
predominantly fragmented with a bias towards 
central and apical leaf fragments. 

Lacustrine airfall tuff with entire and fragmcnted 
leaves, oftcn forming leaf mats. Conifcrs ahscnt 
and fcrns are rdre. AngiospCfmlcavcs are 
sometimes convexly curvcd and can cut across 
bcdding surfaces, otherwise preserved suhpamllel 
to bedding. Plant-arthropod traces are COIlUlIon. 
Fragmentation has affectcd leaves alllcavcs 
larger than notophyll size class. 

Tuffacoous sandstone with parallel to subp"rallcl 
leaf imprcssions tilat are sometimes prcscrved 
witil a layer of actinolite as a post-dcpositional 
feature. Leaves are often complete or parti,llly 
fragmcnted in the mcsophyll size class. although 
long leaves up to 12 cm are sometimes prescrved 
whole. Stcnophyllleaves dominate this 
assemblage. 

Inl""I' .... llIlIolI 
j'ragmcntation of lellf IIUltcliul and the coarse nature of the 
sedimcnt suggests modcratc transport andlor cnergy 
conditions. whkh is consistcnt with the nuvial intcrpretation 
of thc dcposits Hnd the ahscn~c of more delicate fern 
spccimens. Lad. of conifer and fcm material could be rcllltcd 
to ulphonomy or rCnl..:! h,c,,1 vegctation conditions. 

The threc dimcnsion"ln"ture of the cone suggests a rcl"tivcly 
uncompactcd scdimcnt. an intcrpretation suppol1cd hy 
retention of the original vcsicularity. Fmgment"tion of the 
leavcs implics that the matcrial undcrwcnt tmnspol1 prior to 
deposition in a la~ustrinc sctting. This is consistent with thc 
ahumlance of stenophyll Podocnrl'us sp. I. I ell ves th"t ~'uggcst 
a water's edge hahitat (Wolfc and l Tpchurch. IIJK7). 

Thc lack of rooted matcrial and undcrstorey ptelidophytc 
vegctation suggcsts that this asscmhlagc is allo~hth(ln(llls 
rathcr than an ill-situ leaf litter deposit. Conscll"entl y thc 
ahscnce of conifers Hnd low numhers of fcm specimcns is 
likely to rc~lllt from lllphonomic proccsses ratlwr thlln the 
oliginal vegctation composition. Fraglllcntation of lurgcr lellf 
sizes suggcsts a sizc sorting t"phonomic pnll:csscs. 

The prcscrvation of clItrcmcly long leavcs in this deposit 
suggests mpid low energy dcposition closc to the vegetation 
source. The dominance of stennphylllcavcs suggests 11 water's 
edge bias hut this contmdicts thc scarcity of toothl..! kllves in 
!lus asscmhlagc (Wolfc amllJpdmrch. I <JH7). Iluwever long 
leavcs are also characteristic of canopy vegctation, which 
might imply prefercntial salllpling of the vegetation struta. 
Unu.llally for King Georgc Island thc nom contains no 
Nn/},o(nglu-type l"n\'f'.I. 

Table 5.6. TaphonClmic and palaeoenvirClnlllenhl1 interpretation CIf the IIrl'hived HAS collections. 
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Lot'lllity 
Potter Cove 
compression 
flora P.232, 

Potter Cove 
impression 
flora 
P.232 

Profound 
Lakeflora 
P1l74 

Vaureal Peak 
P.2799 

nest'ripliun 
Fine to coarse tuffaceous fluvio-Iacu strine 
sandstone dominated by sterile and fertile fern 
foliage and broad leafed ?podocarpaceous 
conifers with no angiosperm remains. Lea ves 
preserved parallel to bedding. 
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Angiosperm dominated flora with a small fern 
component, conifers absent. Preserved in a 
fluvial-Ial'ustrine volcaniclastic siitstone to fine 
sandstone with r<lre bioturbation. The It",f 
fCmains are generally highly degraded 
?fmgmented and are generally no larger than 
microphyll in size although a single ?greater than 
mesophyll sized ICllf of ?Gunnera is present. 

Pale white to brown tu ffllceous sediment. 
Generally very poorly preserved impressions of 
matted angiosperm, fcrn and conifcr leavcs along 
witl! a single cone. 

Mcdium to fine grdilwd nu vial volcaniclastic 
sandstones wilh a low diversity flora (llunl and 
Smellie, work in progress) comprising five 
angiospcnn taxa and ferns, nmny of the shlbs afe 
dominated by 8 single nothofagaceous 
8ngiospenlllllorphotype (Moll,holype 2.48). The 
leaves arc frequently preserved as mats, with 
poorly preserved overlapping sections of lamina 
suggesting in-situ decay following deposition. 

Table 5.6. Continued 

IntrrJlrrtlltinn 
The fine gmin size 01 the sediment suggests low to moderate 
energy conditions of deposition. The ahsence of angiospeflll 
material is surprising given their IIhllndance in 1111 other noms 
on the island and could renect the original composition of the 
vegetation. Angiospcrm fossils have hel'n reconll'd fnlm 
nCl,rby localities (Barton l'enin'l,la nom, Poll er Cove 
impression flom) suggesting that the hll'k of angios)lefllls nu,y 
n'lkl'l tal'honolllk I'n"·l·SSl·S. 

Low energy sedimentation inferred from the line g.rain size 
and by the preservation of a possihle fl1lgment of the 
hemllceous tllxon Gunnera. Oxygenated '1shallow wall", 
conditions arc inferred from the infrellllcnt hUITows. The 
leaves arc dcgnllled as a re.laJt of long transport distances or 
degnlllation prior to hurial, ?fluvilll tl1lns)lol1 followed by 
IUL'Ustrine deposition. 

This nora is induded fur cOlllpleteness "nd the pfesence of 
Conc SI'. 4. The fine grain sizc of Ihe tuffllceous sedilllcnt 
suggests tlml il is an ash fall dq,osil '/prcserving I""f litter. 

The ahundllnct: of a single notllufag(l<:cuuS spccies in tllesc 
fluvial s"mlstunes can hc explained eitl,cr in teflllS of I). a 
Notlwfaglls-dolllilmtcd loclIl furcsI cnvil"nnll'nt~ 2) hy a 
m"lrhy soun:c of No/hofagllS kaves (e.g. 11 tree overhanging 
tllt: water hody)~ or 3) liS a function of Il~tI' toughness, with 
slldl leaves being morc dumhle IInd less prone to degradation. 

5.7 Taphonomy of the Collins Glacier in-situ flora P.3025 

Fragmentary angiosperm remains (not described) and a single Araucaria sect. Euta('ta shoot 

remains preserved in fine to coarse tuffaceous sandstones. Leaves are oriented parallel to 

bedding and widely dispersed. Large woody stems are preserved at separate levels within the 

same bed. 

Interpretation Fragmentation of leaf material suggests moderate energy/transport distance 

and the association of large stem fragments suggests relatively high energy conditions. Smellie 

et al. (1984) interpreted the sediments as tluvial-Iacustrine sediments. TIle nearby CoUins 

Glacier flora (Poole et al .• 2001) is a glacial outwash deposit with abundant hlrge wood 

fragments (up to 0.4 - 0.3 m long). The concentration of wood in one locality suggests 

taphonomic sorting processes. Wood is particularly common in both fluvial channel lag and 

lacustrine deposits (Behrensmeyer and Hook. 1992; Burnham. 1994). and combined with 

evidence of high energy sedimentation locally. supports a tluvial origin for the sediments. 

5.8 Taphonomy of the Collins Glacier moraine flora P.3028 

A single entire angiosperm leaf (Morphotype 2.33) and Araucuria sect. EUIU('tll cone scales 

are preserved in a finely laminated siliceous matrix. 
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Interpretation Siliceous ash fan deposit or biochemical precipitate induced by abundance of 

silica during a volcanic phase (Spicer, 1989; 1991). Excellent preservation of dispersed organs 

suggests a very low energy lake setting preserving the nearby lake margin flora. No in-situ 

material similar to this has been recorded from King George Island, therefore it seems likely 

that the material originates from an unidentified source bed beneath Collins Glacier. 

5.9 Taphonomy of the Fossil Hill flora 

5.9.1 Locality P.935, P.3034, P.3036, Fossilllill Unit Two 

Dispersed sometimes clustered entire and fragmentary leaves preserved in well laminated 

tine siltstones. Occasional small vertical, and sinuous horizontal, bioturbation (Yang and Shen, 

1999). The siltstones are interbedded with plant-free high energy coarse sandstones and 

breccias. Angiosperms dominate the tlora but fragmentary conifers and rure ferns are ulso 

present. Bird footprints occur in closely spatially related sediments. Large plants such as 

Lomalia fronds (Morphotype 2.4, Chapter 6) are fragmentary and none of the preserved leaf 

material exceeds notophyll size class. Whole leaf preservation is limited to microphyll sized 

leaves. 

Interpretation Preservation of bird footprints suggests extremely shallow water, highly 

oxidising conditions, which would have resulted in the removal of organic material. although 

this seems at odds with the low levels of bioturbation observed at outcrop (Yang and Shen, 

1999). Preferential degradation of particular leaf species in leaf litter has been observed 

experimentally (Ferguson, 1985; Titchener, 1999) and could explain the absence of plant 

species that are abundant at higher levels in the sequence (Units Three to Six). The bird 

footprints and planar lamination also imply conditions of fairly low energy and cohesive 

substrates. According to Behrensmeyer and Hook (1992) footprints are common features of 

tloodpJain and ephemeral lake deposits, which supports sedimentological interpretations of the 

Fossil Hill sequence as a shallow ephemeral lacustrine deposit. 

Preservation of complete microphyllleaf specimens but only fragmentary larger plant parts, 

such as Lomatia fronds, suggests transport, fragmentation and preferential size sorting of the 

material prior to deposition. The combination of low energy lacustrine sediments with coarser 

sandstone deposits suggests a tranquil environment with periodic higher energy plHlses. In this 

context the occasional coarse intluxes of sediment are likely to represent increased discharge 

conditions, perhaps as a result of seasonal tlooding. Given the generally low energy conditions 

the fossil plants are likely to represent lake margin vegetation, with occasional inputs of plant 

material from more distant localities during the higher energy periods. 
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5.9.2 Locality P.3032, Fossilllill Unit Three 

Thin siltstone, rarely coarse sandstone, with limited areal distribution. Abundant bed parallel 

preservation of carbonised angiosperm fruits (cupules), seeds and leaves, in addition to 

fragments of fern pinnae, coniferous foliage and leaf and stem debris. Conifer shoots often 

comprise fragments with several branches. Delicate organs such as bryophytes and leaves with 

setaceous and spinose apices are present. Occasional slabs comprise well-rounded woody 

fragments, without leaf material. Entire leaves fall in the microphyll size class, larger leaves of 

estimated original mesophyll size, are fragmentary (e.g. N. o/igoplt/ebia; Li, 1994). Large leaves 

(>microphyll) are generally fragmented but smaller leaves are preserved complete. 

Interpretation The organic preservation of this material suggests reducing conditions 

possibly resulting from consumption of available oxygen due to high rates of organic 

deposition. The diversity of organ types in this tlora is only equalled at Point Hennequin but the 

diversity of angiosperms is relatively low. Mixing of plant material from different 'sources is 

probably common in Unit Three, since the transpOJ1 distance of rounded wood frugments can be 

extremely high, whereas delicate organs, such as moss remains, are likely to have been derived 

from a nearby source. Large leaves (>microphyU) are generally fragmented but smaller leaves 

are preserved complete probably implying preferential fragmentation of larger organs and 

possible transport-related size sorting factors. Few of the leaves preserved in this deposit are 

present in Unit Two or Four and ferns are both better preserved and more abundant. The grain 

size of the sediment suggests moderate energy deposition ?fluvial transp0l1. Ferguson (1985) 

suggested that the presence of leaves and cupuJes in the same deposit indicated an 

autochthonous assemblage due to differential settling rates, although the cupules in Unit Three 

cannot be related to a particular leaf morphotype at present. 

5.9.3 Locality P.303J, Fossilllill Unit 4 

Normally-graded, erosive based coarse breccias with tine siltstone intercalations grading to 

fine siltstones that preserve generally fragmented angiosperm leaf and conifer specimens. 

Orientation to bedding variable and leaves are often distorted 'ldue to compaction. Occasional 

large (mesophyll) fragments are preserved but rare. A single specimen of araucariaceous shoot 

was found in an vertical orientation, ?growth position at the base of the sequence, however no 

associated rooting structure was observed. Compound angiosperm leaves are occasionally 

preserved intact. Most of the plant material preserved in Unit Four is found in the tine grained, 

upper section, of the deposit, although occasional leaf fragments are found at lower levels in 

silty intercalations. 

Angiosperm remains are dominant in Unit Four but ferns are rare. Conifers shoots present in 

other horizons are also rare, although bilaterally tlattened cupressoid conifer leaves are 
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abundant in this unit that only occur rarely in Unit 2 and as a single specimen in the Dragon 

Glacier flora. NotllOfagus species are also absent from this deposit. 

Interpretation The coarse gram sIze of Unit Four suggests high energy deposition. 

conversely the fine upper siltstones imply very low energy conditions - a waning tlow 

sequence. Intercalation of small lenses of siltstone suggests that the deposit may be internally 

more complex resulting from more than a single event. The presence of an araucariaceous shoot 

in life position might represent a juvenile plant, moreover it could imply that soil formation had 

occurred between deposition of Unit Three and Unit Four. However the seeming absence of 

associated pedogenic structures or root systems precludes this interpretation. The angiosperm 

leaf remains are fragmentary suggesting moderate to high transport distances andlor high energy 

deposition but the fragments are often twisted on the bedding surface, perhaps suggesting that 

the leaves had dried out slightly prior to preservution and this might imply sh0l1er transpol1 

distances. Alternatively differential compaction of the mixed sediments might have resulted in 

distortion of the leaf material. 

The combined leaf and sedimentary data suggest a high energy tlood event with deposition 

of plant material in the waning tlow phases, ?settling out of the wuter column under lower 

energy conditions. Compound leaves with up to three attached microphyllleatlets are also found 

within this unit (Morphotype 2.3), which suggests very low energy deposition conditions that 

are difticult to reconcile with the coarse nature of the sediment or a nearby vegetation source 

and rapid deposition. The lack of Notlwfagus sp. in this deposit and incorporation of rare leaf 

morphologies such as Morphotype 2.31 may suggest a different source vegetation or widely 

different taphonomic conditions during and/or after deposition of each of the Fossil Hill units. If 

the unit was deposited during a single tlood event. the organic material might be extremely 

diluted relative to the sediment mass deposited. Unlike the depositional conditions of Unit 

Three, this might favour more oxygenating conditions and degrade delicate material preserved 

in the underlying horizon. This could explain the absence of ferns in the deposit. 

5.9.4 Locality Fossil //ill Unit Five 

Coarse voIcaniclastic sandstones with abundant poorly preserved carbonised stems and 

unidentifiable leaf fragments. Basally erosive. 

Interpretation Moderate to high energy/transport distance leading to high fragmentation. 

5.9.5 Locality Fossil //ill Unit Six 

Interbedded siltstones and coarse sandstones similar in colour and architecture to Unit Two 

with rare fragmentary impressions of Nothofagus sp. (?N. oligophlcbia) leaves (Shen, 1994). 
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Interpretation Lower energy deposition in a standing water body is inferred on the basis of 

the tine grain size and planar laminations but fragmentation of leaf material and coarse breccia 

intercalations suggests some transport/higher energy deposition of plants prior to deposition. 

5.9.6 Summary of Fossilllill floras 

The Fossil Hill floras show no evidence for autochthonous deposition such as ill-situ 

rootbeds, or coal horizons (although cf. Shen, 1994). The tlora changes in preservation style and 

composition through the section, from impression tloras in Units Two and Four to a carbonised 

compression tlora in Unit Three. Units Two and Four have a similar preservation style, 

sedimentary lithology and have six angiosperm morphotypes (27 % of the tlora) in common. In 

contrast Unit Three flora has only one angiosperm morphotype (4 %) common to both of the 

other tloras and the sedimentary style is different. The similar composition of the Unit Two and 

Unit Three floras (Table 5.7) suggests that a preservational bias may be affecting the tlora. 

Unit 2 Unit 3 

Unit 2 12 1 

Unit 3 1 6 

Unit 4 6 1 

All Units - -

Unit 4 

6 

1 

15 

-

AlIl:nits 

-
-
-
1 

Table 5.7. Tllble showing the 
number of shllred morphotypcs 
per Fos. .. i1 Hill flora. Units Two 
and Four are most similar having 
six out of the 22 morJlhotypes in 
comlllon. 

Two models may explain the changes in diversity observed between Units Two and Four and 

Unit Three: Firstly, that the differences in sedimentary lithology imply differences in 

depositional and/or ?redox conditions, such that certain leaves are preferentially preserved 

whilst others are degraded; Secondly, that the tloras represent more than one source vegetation. 

The inclusion of delicate elements in the Unit Three flora, such as moss axes (Chapter 8), th~lt 

are absent in the other floras suggests that initial depositional conditions may have been a factor. 

However, incorporation of taxa not present in the other horizons could also argue for a different 

vegetation source. The lack of entire margined angiosperm leaves in the Unit Three tlora 

suggests a water's edge bias (Upchurch and Wolfe, 1987; Wolfe and Upchurch, 1987), which 

combined with evidence of delicate organ preservation, could be interpreted as preferential 

sampling of the Fossil Hill lake margin flora. In this context the Unit Two and Unit Three floras 

would represent a more distal vegetation that had been transported ?tluvially to the area, a 

model that is consistent with the fragmentation of material in these units. 

Some support for the distal vegetation model is offered by a vegetation dynamics model 

CPoole et al., 2001) as described in Chapter Four. Fossil plant material preserved in the Unit 

Two flora would represent high diversity vegetation growing in pre-vo1canism conditions, that 

was destroyed by the volcanic eruption that led to debris flow deposition. The Unit Three tlora 

(Table 5.3) would then represent an impoverished post-disturbance successional vegetation and 

Unit Four would represent a return to pre-disturbance 'climax' vegetation conditions. Some 

support is given to this model by the composition of Unit 3, which comprises NOllwfaglls sp. 
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(Li, 1994), ferns with a Blec/mum L. morphology (Chapter 9) and gleicheniaceous ferns (Zhou 

and Li, 1994a) that are known post-disturbance colonisers (Veblen and Ashton, 1978; Veblen 

and Lorenz, 1987; Veblen et al., 1977, 1981). GUllIlera, another disturbance coloniser is also 

present in the pollen record (Torres and Meon, 1990); although the stratigraphic position of their 

samples is uncertain. 

Either of these models is supported by the available sedimentary taphonomic data, although 

the lack of stratigraphic constraint of the sequence prevents an assessment of the length of time 

taken to deposit the sequence. TIle erosional nature of the base of Unit Four suggests that there 

is a depositional lag time between the two units, which might favour the vegetation dynamics 

model. Consequently, palaeoclimatic interpretations that combine the t10ra of Units Two and 

Four may be more appropriate for analyses, rather than a whole flora approach. 

5.10 Taphonomy of the floras from Point Hennequin 

The plant-facies associations of tlle Dragon Glacier, Mt. Wawel and Smok Hill tloras are 

described in Chapter 4 (Table 4.5). This section presents further observations on the variations 

in plant distribution observed at Point Hennequin. 

5.10.1 Locality P.3007 and P.1404 Dragon Glacier flora (Figure 4.7) 

Two sediment types were recovered from this locality: 1). Typical pink and grey laminated 

plant-bearing lacustrine siltstones and sandstones of the Dragon Glacier tlora (DGF-5; Chapter 

4). No angiosperms are preserved but homogeneous sized broad-leaved coniferous remains of 

Araucaria sp. 4, Awl leaf sp. 1 and fragmentary ferns and woody are present; 2). Light brown 

primary lacustrine tuff (DGF-6) with extremely tine diffuse lamination and bed parallel 

angiosperm preservation (Morphotype 2.50 and Morphotype 2.51). 

Interpretation There seems to be no obvious reason for the abundance of conifer remains and 

lack of the angiosperms in the pink and grey lacustrine sediments of P.3007, since angiosperms 

are preserved in similar sediments elsewhere at Point Hennequin. The dispersed nature of the 

leaves and the homogeneous fragment size suggests sorting prior to deposition and distal 

deposition, relative to tlle site of growth. The tllick conifer leaves preserved at P.3007 have high 

post-deposition preservation potential, however tlle incorporation of relatively delicate fern 

material suggests iliat a diagenetic rather tllan taphonomic sorting process may have removed 

angiosperm remains. Alternatively the different buoyancy potential/settling velocity/entrainment 

properties of tlle conifer and fern remains could have resulted in their deposition in a different 

region of tlle basin relative to the angiosperm remains (Spicer, 1989). The nature of the original 

vegetation is equivocal without an ill-situ horizon to study. In modern South American tloras, 

vegetation at higher altitudes becomes progressively dominated by araucarian conifers (Veblen 
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et al., 1996), which might imply sampling of two distinct elements of the vegetation. However 

the mixture of conifer and angiosperm material in the majority of the Dragon Glacier flora (i.e. 

5.10.2), suggests that the conifer-dominated layers represent taphonomically distinct intervals, 

as opposed to sampling of a heterogeneous vegetation. 

5.10.2 Locality P.236, P.1404 (in part), P.281O, P.3001 - P.3007, P.3013, P.3015, Dragon 

Glacier flora (DGF-5) 

Plants preserved as carbonised compressions include anglOsperms (whole leaves and 

fragments), ferns (fragments), Equisetum (internode fragments), conifers (Araucariaceae broad 

leaves, Podocarpaceae, and Cupressaceae fragments), fruits, seeds, fragments of araucarian cone 

axes, large carbonised wood fragments (extremely rare), small ?charcoalitied wood fragments 

(rare), rootlets. Based on observations of individual exotic moraine blocks, the plant 

assemblages vary between: 1). Conifer-poor, ungiosperm whole leaf and leaf fragment 

assemblages, and 2). debris beds with abundant tough conifer shoot fragments and individual 

scale leaves. Leaves are generally preserved parallel to bedding. 

The dominant angiosperm is Nothofagus with several evergreen and deciduous species 

present (Chapter 6; based on presence/absence of plicate vernation; Hill and Read, 199 I). 

NotllOfagus spp. co-occur most commonly with other leaf types. The next most abundant leaf 

types are Morphotype 1.1 (with sterculiaceous affinities) and Morphotype 2.1 (with affinities to 

Weinmannia). Morphotype 2.1 is over-represented by virtue of the compound nature of the leaf 

(see section 5.12). A complete range of leaf size classes is present from larger than mesophyll 

sized leaves to nanophyllleaves, although the mesophyllleaves are always fragmented (except 

in the case of P.300 1.1 77). 

Illterpretation The abundance and diversity of plant material in the Dragon Glacier tlora 

suggests a diverse source vegetation. Alternations of debrislconifer-rich beds with angiosperm 

dominated leaf beds suggests that there may be more than one vegetation source, variations in 

the supply of plant material to the depositional basin or sampling of heterogeneous vegetation 

within the catchment area. According to Ferguson (1985) debris beds are indicative of lowland 

environments where low gradients create abundant obstacles for trapping debris. Horizons 

dominated by robust conifer shoots and conifer leaf debris suggest long distance transport from 

distal, possibly upland areas, whilst the well preserved angiosperm dominated horizons may 

represent a local source vegetation. It seems likely that the apparent switch between different 

vegetation sources is related to seasonal variations in tluvial transport or availability of leaf 

material. In this context, debris beds represent year-round background organic deposition, while 

the angiosperm dominated beds may represent autumnal mass abscission beds, where the 

background debris sedimentation is extremely diluted. 
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The angiosperm-dominated beds could also result from preferential sorting, concentration 

and deposition (as P.3007 above) or event deposition i.e. due to volcanism (Spicer, 1989, 1991). 

Event deposition seems unlikely in this horizon (in contrast to the P.1404 Smok Hill tlora) 

given the generally fine grain size and reworked nature of the sediment, which is more 

consistent with pre-disturbance vegetation. However, volcanic events might have provided a 

large volume of leaf material for preservation and hot pyroclastic ash, that can remove 

epicuticular waxes, might explain the absence of cuticular material in the tlora (Spicer, 1989; 

1991). This may also explain the absence of insect fossils despite their common representation 

from trace fossil data (Chapter 7). Small charcoalitied fragments in the assemblage are also 

suggestive of volcanically related forest fires synchronous with deposition of the leaf beds. If 

the assemblage is the result of a catastrophic event then the flora is likely to be highly 

representative of the local vegetation (Spicer, 1991). 

Size sorting is evident from the presence of fragmented mesophyll leaves, but complete 

notophyll and smaller leaves might have preferentially removed mesophyll sized leaves, which 

were present in the original flora but are now represented only by large fragments (borderline 

notophyll- mesophyll size class). Some transport or degradation is therefore considered to have 

affected the angiosperm leaf assemblage as well and the deposit is considered to be either 

allochthonous or para-autochthonous. Such large leaves are likely to be shade leaves and have a 

generally low preservation potential (Spicer, 1989). 

5.10.3 Locality P.301O, Mt. Wawel in-situ flora 

Blue-grey volcaniclastic siltstone with abundant plant debris. Small fern and angiosperm 

fragments « microphyll) are relatively scarce. A single complete nothofagaceous leaf of 

Morphotype 2.47 is present. Seeds, a leaf of Arauraria sp.2 (sect. Colw/lbea), an Araumria 

sect. Eutacta cone scale and fragments of moss are also present. The moss is associated with a 

woody stem and may have been epiphytic, although there is no evidence for attachment. Plant 

remains are preserved parallel and subparallel to bedding. 

Sediments representing a smalllacustrine delta were observed in the upper section of the Mt. 

Wawel cliff face and the sediment collected from this locality is considered to be equivalent to 

the in-situ flora (1. Smellie, pers. comm., 2000). 

Interpretation The relatively fine sediment grain size suggests low energy deposition. This is 

also consistent with the preservation of delicate mossy axes, although mosses are buoyant and 

can be transported over a reasonable distance (Spicer, 1989). However, the remainder of the 

flora is highly fragmented, suggesting higher energy conditions. The blue-grey colour of the 
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sediment might indicate hydromorphic soil conditions, although colours are easily modified 

during diagenesis (Behrensmeyer and Hook, 1992). TIle tlora has elements in common with the 

moraine tlora (e.g. Morphotype 2.37 and Araucariaceae remains) but the small size of the tlora 

prevents detailed comparisons. A lacustrine/ephemeral lacustrine interpretation for the deposits 

is suggested by the presence of a lacustrine delta. 

5.10.4 Locality P.1404 Smok IIiU flora 

A single morphotype of nothofagaceous leaf Morphotype 2.50 (Chapter 6) and rare stem 

fragments are preserved in the medium to coarse grained, green, shard and crystal rich tuff of 

P.1404. All leaves are microphyll size class, complete or nearly complete and preserved as 

green mineralisations. Leaves are oriented parallel to 45° to bedding. 

Interpretation TI1e green mineralised fossils are interpreted as leaves prematurely abscised 

due to lack of light caused by ash coating CBurnham and S picer, 1986). TIle mineralisation 

would probably have occurred post-burial. The leaves therefore retlect event deposition. TIle 

homogenous size of the leaf fossils does not retlect the average leaf size of this morphotype, 

therefore it seems likely that a specific component of the vegetation is being sampled, e.g. 

smaller canopy rather than larger shade leaves (cf. Burnham and Spicer, 1986; Spicer, 1989, 

1991). TIle lack of any other morphotypes preserved in these sediments may imply that the tlora 

sampled is Notlu~fagus-dominated and in this context might represent a post-disturbance 

successional vegetation CPoole et al., 2001; Hunt and Poole, submitted), although the sample 

size is extremely small and may not necessarily be representative Cn = 24). 

5.11 Taphonomy of the Rocky Cove flora P.3029 

Abundant fragmented and dispersed angiosperm and fern macrofossils, with rare delicate 

ferns (Fern sp. 1 and Fern sp. 2), conifers and seeds preserved in lacustrine tuffs and tluvial 

sandstones. Leaves do not exceed microphyll size class except for a single specimen from the 

mid section of the Rio Madera stream cut (P.3035). 

Interpretation The preservation of delicate ferns suggests a local vegetation source or low 

energy conditions of deposition. Conversely most of the angiosperms are fragmented and the 

dominance of small leaf sizes suggests transport or higher energy deposition. TIlis may imply 

extremely localised deposition of plant material close to its source. 

5.12 Taphonomic biases based on leaf morphology 

5.12.1 Compound leaf bias 
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Based on studies of modern vegetation, Burnham (1989) suggested that compound leaves 

may be over-represented in fossil floras because they break down into their constituent leatlets 

(Ferguson, 1985). Sixty one specimens (30 % of specimens) of Morphotype 2.1 were described 

from Point Hennequin but these may comprise parts of fewer than ten leaves , since compound 

leaf P.3001.46 consists of at least 6 leaflets (Chapter 6). Since the leatlets are dominantly 

micropbylls 43 (70.5 %) and nanophylls 18 (29.5 %) tJle whole tlora is biased towards the 

microphylJ size class by the incorporation of this taxon. This has implications for specimen 

based mean annual precipitation and leaf size indices that are on the proportion of Jeaves in 

particular size classes (Chapter 10). A furtJler 9 toollied margined morphotypes from the 

Dufayel Isl and , Fossil Hill Unit 2 and Fossil Hill Unjt 4 floras may also be compound (Tab le 

5.7). However, fewer than these leaves are not present in sufficient numbers to bias the tlora ill 

similar fasluon to Morphotype 2.1 . 
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Figure S.S. Illustration of skewed si7.c c1Hs.~ 

distributions in the Dragon Glacier flora, Point 
lIennequin when compound leaflets lire included. 
The skewed series 1 include compound lellf 
Morphotype 2.1, series I exclude this data to define 
a more Gllussian distribution. This is only 
considered to be ~I Ilroblem in the Dragon G lllcier 
flora since compound leaves nre inferred to be rllre 
in other KGI floras. Lellf Si7J! clllss counts lire 
based on estimated leaf areas CIf alllcavcs includinl: 
fragmcnts and whole leaves. 

5.12.2 Tapitonom.ic biases drawnlromleafphysiogllomy 

Toothed margined, stenophyll (1:w >4:1) and compound leaves show an ecologica l 

preference for water' s edge habitats in the modern environment, and are thus more likely to be 

preserved (Di1cher, 1973; Upchurcb and Wolfe, 1987; Burnham, 1989). These leaves may 

therefore be over represented in a fossil assemblage. Emarginate apices are correlated with 

subhumid climates, but are also characteristic of canopy vegetatjon (Wolfe and Upchurch , 1987 ; 

Klich, 2000). Acuminate apices are common in environments with high precipitation, and are 

also characteristic of understorey vegetation. These characters are all present in the KG I fossil 

assemblages but are hard to quantify in terms of an overall palaeoenvironmental-taphonomic 

signal. The low morphotype diversity of the jndividual tloras means that interpretations may be 

unrepresentative of the entire original flora. The interpretations below and in Table 5 .8 are 

tberefore treated as first approximations . 

Stenophyll vegetation is particularly abundant in the Platt Cliffs (G.50) tlora . The associated 

Cytadela flora is also dominated by stenophylJ foliage of Podocarpus sp. I which is a 

suggested streamside taxon based on comparison wjth modern South American Podocarpaceae 
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(Chapter 8). The high morphotype diversity of the Dragon Glacier tlora suggests that the 11 % 

stenophyll vegetation may be a true water's edge signature, and is consistent with interpretations 

of the t10ra as a tluvio-lacustrine assemblage. The Platt Cliffs t10ra is the only tlora in which an 

emarginate apexed (Morphotype 1.22) leaf is present. Subhumid climates have been proposed 

for the Upper Cretaceous Zamek t10ra (Zastawniak, 1994) but are not considered to affect the 

Tertiary tlora (Birkenmajer and Zastawniak, 1989), therefore the emarginate apexed leaf is 

interpreted as part of the canopy vegetation. 

Loclllity 

Bllrton Peninsulll 

Collins Glllcier (morllines) 

Cytlldelll (G.47, 309, 319) 

D"rllyellslllnd 

FossillliIlllnit 2 

FossillliII Unit 3 

FossillliII Vuit 4 

Pllltt Clirfs (G.SO) 

Drlll:on Glllcier 

Potter Cove Impression 

Profound IlIke 

Rocky Cove 

Vllurelll Pe Ilk 

4 

6 

8 

10 

6 

15 

5 

36 

6 

6 

5 

25 

I'"l a 
"" 

25 

Table 5.8. Number and percentage of leaf physiognomic features present in the nOfllS listed, tllllt lire 
palaeoecologically significant. M - number of angiosperm morphotypes in the nora, S - stenuphyll, Cm -
compound, A - asymmetric base, W.E.I. - Water's edge index (higher values = a greater water's edge 
vegetation signal; defined in Appendix IV.1), Em - emarginate, Ac - acuminate, # • number. Stenophyll IInd 
compound leaves suggest a water's edge bias (l'pchurch and Wolfe, 19147; Wolfe and llpdlUrch, 19147), 
Asymmetric bases are characteri~tic (but not definitive) of a compound morphology (Dikher, 197.'), 
Emarginate apices are linked to subhumid environment .. (Upchurch and Wolfe, 19147), Acuminate apices 
suggest understorey vegetation or high precipitation (\ lpchurch and Wolfe, 19117). 

Riparian vegetation may screen vegetation further from the streams ides, which presents a 

further potential source of bias in fossil assemblages (Burnham, 1989). Ferguson (1985) 

suggested that compound leaves almost certainly dropped straight on to the water. He also 

found that even large forest trees would not contribute leaf material to a river or stream side if 

they were more than 50 metres from the water's edge, suggesting that fossil tloras are generally 

biased towards stream side vegetation (Drake and Burrows, 1980). The exceptions to this rule 

are areas affected by event deposition such as pyroc1astic volcanism (Burnhal11 and Spicer, 

1986; Spicer, 1989; Burnham, 1994). For example, the eruption of Mt. St Helens deposited 

large volumes of leaf material in stream point bar deposits and other sediment traps (Spicer, 

1989). This is a possible scenario for floras on King George Island, with material being trapped 

in ephemerallacustrine basins e.g. the Dragon Glacier t10ra (Poole et al., 2001). 
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5.13 Summary 

The taphonomy and physiognomic characteristics of the King George Island floras support 

models of fluvial and lacustrine sedimentary palaeoenvirooments on King George Island during 

the Palaeocene and Eocene. The floras are considered to be allochthonous based on the absence 

of palaeosol features, except for the Dragon Glacier tlora, where alternating rootlet and wave 

ripple beds imply some ill-situ plant growth. However, no ill-situ trunks have been found that 

would support major palaeosol development. 

The KGI tlora, described here, comprises 428 anglOsperm leaves representing 85 

morphotypes (Table 5.5), 27 entire margined and 58 toothed margined. Three angiosperm 

morphotypes (2.26, 2.57 and 2.58) are considered to be juvenile and two (1.5 and 2.7) are 

considered to be herbaceous. The KGI tloras are generally low in diversity, with fewer than ten 

angiosperm morphotypes per locality, excepting the Dragon Glacier (37) and Fossil Hill (22) 

floras. The two Palaeocene tloras described here (Dufayel Island and Barton Peninsula) differ in 

angiosperm composition from the Eocene tloras, suggesting that the vegetation of KGI changed 

during the Palaeocene - Eocene interval, perhaps as a result of the changing climate. The two 

Palaeocene floras are less diverse in terms of conifer morphotypes than the Eocene floras, 

contrary to previous interpretations (Askin, 1992), although tIlls could be a function of the small 

sample size of the Palaeocene floras. 

The composition of the floras across KGI is heterogeneous. Floras from Fildes Peninsula 

(Rocky Cove, Fossil Hill, Collins Glacier) have a similar composition and have some 

similarities with the Point Hennequin tloras (e.g. angiosperm morphotypes - Diroty/ophyllulIl 

washbumi, cf Lomatia and conifer morphotypes - Araucaria sect Eutacta, rllpllllcedrus and 

possible podocarps). However, floras from the Barton Peninsula, Dufayel Island and Plutt Cliffs 

areas, which have a limited similarity, are distinct compositionally from the Point Hennequin 

and Fildes Peninsula flora in having a different range of araucarian types (e.g. Arauraria sp. 2 

and 4), an abundance of ?Podocarpus sp. 1, and only a single angiosperm species in common 

(N. sp. 10). The Vaureal Peak tlora bears limited similiarity to the Cytadela and Point 

Hennequin floras. The lack of similarity between the floras as a whole suggests that they 

originate from different initial vegetation types, although without continuous sedimentary 

horizons it is not possible to determine whether this is a result of a vegetational heterogeneity. 

Poor geochronological control, also prevents a detailed examination of the vegetation 

composition over time. At present the Fildes Peninsula, western Admiralty Bay and Point 

Hennequin form three compositionally distinct 
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Chapter 6 Angiosperm morphotype analysis 

6.1 Introduction 

The angiosperm leaf macrofossils preserved in the King George Island floras ure described 

using leaf venation architecture. The leaves are primarily assigned to morphotypes, for use in 

physiognomy-based palaeoclimatic analyses (Chapter to). Taxonomic affinities of the leaves 

are discussed where possible. The distribution of the leaves and their associations are described 

in Chapter 5. Appendix Table V.I sunm1Urises the list of specimens and morphotypes present at 

each locality. 

6.2 Techniques 

Specimens with organic preservation were examined for cuticle using both an Olympus SC· 

35 (SZH-DA) stereomicroscope with a high objective lens (University of Leeds), and a Leitz 

microscope, housing a high pressure mercury vapour bulb (100 watts) for tluorescence 

microscopy (Department of Plant and Animal Sciences, Sheffield University). Ordinary light 

microscope examination of the specimens revealed no cuticular remains, but limited 

tluorescence was observed in some gymnosperm specimens from Fossil Hill. The fluorescing 

cuticles were not studied further because they were highly degraded. Future work using an 

environmental chamber might reveal further detail of the cuticles (M. Collinson pers. com., 

2002). 

Leaf venation and tooth architecture were drawn and photographed using a stereomicroscope 

with camera and camera lucida attachments. Photographs were also taken by the University of 

Leeds Photographic Services using n1Unual and digital SLR cameras. Fossil surfaces were 

inunersed in ethanol and studied with low angle lighting to enhance surface texture. Incident 

lighting was not standardised to the top left of specimens because several light directions were 

often required to ll1Uximise differences in surface relief or contrast in venation patterns. A blue 

tilter was found to highlight the venation detail more clearly for microscope photography than 

plain yellow light. 

6.3 Descriptive Tenllinology 

Leaf architectural nomenclature used here is based on the Manual of Leaf Architecture 

(MLA) (Leaf Architecture Working Group, 1999) and Hickey (1973, 1979). Tooth architectural 

descriptions follow the system of Hickey and Wolfe (1975) and the MLA. The morphotypes 

have been grouped in a hierarchical fashion based on characteristics of margin type, leaf 
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organisation and lower order venation (Table 6.1). Leaf drawings used to support morphotype 

descriptions are presented in Appendix V. 

Size class data is expressed in terms of the Runkaier (1934) definition as modified by Webb 

(1959) and uses the size class overlays of the Leaf Architecture Working Group (1999). 

Estimates of leaf area are based on the formula 'area = 2/3 length x width' (Cain and Castro, 

1959), except for leaves with an approximately square lamina, in which case 'area = length x 

width' was considered to be more appropriate. In most descriptions the percentage of leaves of 

each size class is stated in addition to the actual number of leaves counted (e.g. Pole, 1993), 

otherwise the size class range of morphotype is stated. Many of the leaf fossils are incomplete, 

therefore length, width and area measurements are stated as minimum values or estimated 

values where reasonable constraint of the original lamina shape is available. Where there is 

reasonable constraint of the lamina margins, width estimates assume that the lamina is 

symmetrical and the total width = 2 x half width. Length estimates are more arbitrary and rely 

on using the trend of the preserved margin to interpret the size and shape of the leaf. Such 

estimates become increasingly difticult with smaller leaf fragments and is generally 

inappropriate, or highly subjective, if less than c. 50 % of the original lamina is preserved, 

unless that fossil fragment comprises a large section of the leaf margin. The large quantity of 

specimens to be examined in the toothed leaves category has meant that leaf measurements have 

not been expressed for every specimen, instead some descriptions are based on the most 

complete specimens preserved. The leaves are listed in the material examined category to give 

an estimate of the diversity and distribution of each morphotype. 

1. Entire l\1argined leaves 

lal
• Palrnately lobed 

laz. Pinnately lobed 
la'. Non-lobed 

11)1. Acrodromous veined leaves 
Ib1

• Brochidodromous veined leaves 
111'. Peltate/orbicular leaves 
Ib4

• Eucamptodromous veined leaves 
2. Toothed leaves 

2al
• Leaf organisation pinnately compound 

2a1
• Leaf organisation palmately compound 

2a3
• Leaf organisation appears simple 

2bl
• Leaf pinnately lobed 

2hZ. Leaf palmatcIy lobed 
21l. Leaf non-lobed 

2el
• Acrodromou s venation 

2ez. Pinnate venation 
2clt. Sernicraspedodrolllous secondary venation 

2e l
• Possible ju venile foliage 

2cl1• Craspedodrolllou s secondary venation 

(1.1-1.3) 
(l.4 - 1.5) 

(1.6 - 1.8) 
(1.9 -1.22) 
(1.23) 
(l.24 -1.27) 

(2.1·2.2) 
(2.3) 

(2.4) 
(2.5·2.7) 

(2.8) 

(2.9 - 2.25) 
(2.26) 

(2.27 - 2.38) 

Table 6.1. lIierarchical table summarising the main morphological divisions of the King George Islllnd floras 

studied during this project. la - lobing, 1b - secondary venation, 2a - leaf organislltion, 2b - lobing, 2c -

primary venation, 2d • secondary venation. 
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Counts of total leaf populations are based on fragmented as well as complete leaves. 

Secondary divergence angles were standardised and defined as the angle between the primary 

vein and a secondary vein at 50 % of its length. The number and degree of completeness of 

specimens used to detine each morphotype is stated in the description. TIle degree of 

completeness is defined as: Small fragment < 50 % of lamina; Large fragment 50 - 75 % 

lamina; Near complete> 75 % lamina; Complete> 90 % of lamina. 

6.4 Taxonomic interpretations 

The method adopted for taxonomic identitications was based on initial reference to the 

synoptic key and tooth architectural studies of Hickey and Wolfe (1975) and the Southern 

Hemisphere fossil literature (biased greatly towards New Zealand and Australia), early works 

from Seymour Island (Dusen, 1908) and southern South America (Dusen, 1899; Berry, 1928, 

1938), and reference texts, such as Klucking (1986; 1987; 1988; 1989; 1991; 1992; 1995; 1997), 

Christophe1 and Hyland (1993), Heywood (1993), Salmon (1986). Modern plant distributions 

were obtained from Mabberley (1997). In addition, the modern composition of cool to warm 

temperate Southern Hemisphere forests has also been used as an index for possible plant 

families and genera that may have been present in Antarctica (e.g. Veblen et al., 1996). TIlis has 

inevitably been biased, towards NotllOfagus dominated forests, since NotllOfagus is a dominant 

element in the Tertiary fossil record (Chapter 2). 

Previous macrofossil collections from the Antarctic Peninsula and southern South America 

generally lack cuticle and tertiary or higher order venation, which are important taxonomic 

features (Di1cher, 1974). Detailed leaf architecture descriptions are often lacking for this 

material and the descriptions often lack a sound systematic basis. In addition, detailed modern 

records of the South American tloras are lacking and older references date back to the 19th 

century, when the generic and familial affinities are sometimes questionable and plants are often 

misidentitied as Northern Hemisphere genera. A solid database of morphological characters is 

therefore lacking. This is particularly pertinent when describing taxa that have conservative leaf 

morphologies such as the Lauraceae, Cunoniaceae (Weilllllallnia and Schizomerieae), 

Proteaceae and for the Nothofagaceae, which are extremely difficult to differentiate without 

cuticle data (B Hill, pers. comnl., 2000). 

Herbarium material of southern cool- and warm- temperate plants has also been examined 

from collections in the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew and two internet facilities - the web 

collection of the Smithsonian Institute (http://digilib.si.edu) and the Australian National 

Botanical Gardens (http://www.anbg.gov.au/anbg/). as well as living material fr0111 the Royal 

Botanic Gardens, Edinburgh, and the Thorpe Perrot Arboretum, Yorkshire. 
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1. Entire margined morphotypes 

la 1. Palmately lobed leaves 

1.1. Dicotylophyllum washburni n. sr., Hunt (Figures 6.1: 1-5) 

1903 Sterculia washbumi Berry 1928, OrhUldo (p. (32) 

19H6 Sterculia cf. S. washhumi Berry 1928, C:zajkowski and IWsler (p. 103, plate 2, figs 9, 10) 

1989 Dicotylophylluln latitrilobatwn Birkenmuer and Z,L~tawniak (p. 76, plate 11, figs 1. 2, 5) 

1990 Dicotylophylluln [atitrilobatum Birkemruut:r and Za.~t41wniak, TOITt:S (plate 16, fig 2) 

1990 Sterculia washhumi Berry 1928, Li illld Sllt:n (p. 154, plate 1, fig 5) 

Material examined: Dragon (Jlacit:r flora Complete P.300 1.5, P.3013.44. Near C()lIIplt'te 1'.3001.4, .51, .M, .128 . 

. 182, .184; 1'.3013.3, .9, .13, .20. Large fragment P.236.7; P.3001.53, .159; 1'.3013.9, .16 .. 43. S//I(l1l f/'{/III//('/It 

P.3tXJl.53, .82, .89.1, .157; P.3()02.1; 1'.3013.29, .162. Fossil HilllJ2 Near complete P.935.13; Fossil Hill lJ4 Near 

cOlllplete G.458.3, P.3031.7, .11. .22. Large fragmellt G.458.1a/b; P.3031.97, .2, .5, .16, .18, .30, .38, .39. SIII(//I 

fragment 1'.3031.95. Rocky Cove Small fragmem P.3029.2, .17. 

Differential characters: Trilobed leaves with three actinodromous suprabasal primary veins 

and two basal secondary veins. Long normal petiole when preserved. 

Description: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina palmate elliptic, symmetrical. 

Lamina length min 13 - 90 mm, width min 26 - 122 mm, length:width ratio 0.43:1 - 1.44: 1. 

Area min 312 - 3413.33 mm2
• Microphyll = 19 (45 %), notophyll = 20 (48 %) mesophyll = 3 (7 

%). Apex symmetrical odd-lobed acute or obtuse acuminate, rarely convex. Apical angle 30° -

110°. Base symmetrical, obtuse, convex, concavo-convex to cordate basal angle 90° - 135°. 

Normal petiole, attached marginally, length 21 - 23 mm, width 0.6 - 1 mm (P.3001.162 and 

P.3001.184). Good blade-petiole separation. Petiole often at an angle to the midrib. Margin 

entire. Venation primary vein category suprabasal actinodromous, secondaries weak 

brochidodromous. Primary thickness weak to moderate. Course often curved andlor sinuous, 

rarely straight. The mid vein and one pair of fine secondary veins arise close to the leaf base. 

Secondary min 5 - 8 opposite to alternate secondaries diverging at a narrow to right angle 29° -

90°. Thickness is moderate to fine. Divergence angle decreases toward base. Spacing increases 

towards base. Loop forming branches join superadjacent secondaries at an acute to right angle. 

One pair of simple agrophic veins. Weak intersecondaries. Tertiary vein category opposite to 

alternate percurrent. Tertiaries form a series of arches exmedially on basal pair of primary veins. 

Fourth order vein category regular polygonal reticulate. Fifth order vein category regular 

polygonal reticulate and is the highest vein order observed. Areoles 4 or more sided. Lobl.'s 

acute and angUlar, principal veins are primaries, course central, origin direct. Specimen 

P.935.13 has a single lateral lobe. Leaf Rank 2r/3r. 

Remarks: Trilobed lamina morphology with actinodromous triple branching primaries 

defines these leaves as the form species Dicoty/ophyllullt iaritrilo/Jalul1l (Birkenmajer and 

Zastawniak, 1988). The incorrect synonymisation of the specific epithet has required that the 
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form be renamed as Dicoty/ophyllulIl washbumi. It is one of the most abundant leaf forms 

present in the BAS collections and is a conunon component of the KGI tlora (Orbndo, 1963; 

Czajkowski and RosIer, 1986; Troncoso, 1986; Birkenmajer and Zastawniak, 1988, 1989; Li 

and Shen, 1989; Zastawniak, 1990). The material is distinguished from Sterculia wash/mmi, 

which has a four lobes, a cuneate base morphology, more acute secondary divergence angle and 

less well organised tertiary venation. The specimens are easily distinguished from S. pa(lIWJIli('(/ 

Berry, which have a pentalobed morphology, more acute secondary divergence angle and less 

well organised tertiary venation. S. guin(lzui Berry has greater incision of the lobe sinuses and 

attenuated lobe apices, the apical portion of the leaf also has a more acuminate form. Berry's 

(1928) descriptions were based on comparisons with S. diversifolia Don (Barton, 1964). The 

material is not considered to group with Sterculia washbumi but is consistent with the 

description of Dimty/ophyllul1l washbumi therefore this name takes precedence. 

Palmate leaves with basal actinodromous venation occur in the palmate Dilleniidae OIickey 

and Wolfe, 1975), which is consistent previous interpretations of S tercul iaceae. lIowever 

trilobed morphologies are also present in several other families e.g. Cochlospermaceae 

(Coch/osperlllum), Euphorbiaceae and Tiliaceae. Leaves from these families possess one or two 

shared characters, for example trilobed sl1ape or triple branching primary or agrophic veins but 

the Sterculiaceae has the only leaves studied that possess all of these features. Herbarium 

specimens of Brachychitoll populneus Schott., and Endl. (Sterculiaceae) at the RBG Kew 

Herbarium are more consistent in lamina shape, low order (primary and secondary) venation, 

and a less pronounced lobe sinus with the King George Island leaves than S. divers~r(}lia. These 

leaves also possess a petiole at an angle to the midrib. It is important to note that herbarium 

specimens of modern Brachychitoll Schott., and Endl., show immense variability in leaf 

morphology at the generic and species levels, ranging from unlobed elliptic forms to a 

pentalobed form 

Morphotype 1.2 (Figure 6.1: 6) 

Material examined: Dragon Glacier Near compiele P.3001.36.1aJh. 

Differential characters: Trilobed leaf with pinnate brochidodrol11ous venation. Lobing is 

reduced and highly incised, and the leaf has poor margin-petiole separation. 

Description: Leaf arrangement appears simple. Lamina symmetrical and palmate trilobed, 

margin entire and slightly enrolled. Lamina length nun 67 mm, est. 80 mm, width min 45 n1ln, 

est. 50 nm), length:width ratio 1.6:1. Area est. 2667 nml Notophyll = 1 (lOO (hJ). Apex acute 

?asymmetrical, estimated angle 41°. Base obtuse, symmetrical decurrent concavo-convex, basal 

angle min 100°. Petiole marginal, length min 3 mm, width 1 mm. Vellatioll pinnate weak 
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brochidodromous. Primary thickness moderate. Course straight becoming zigzag apicul1y. One 

primary originates at leaf base. Secondary min 12 subopposite to alternate moderute secondaries 

diverging at a narrow to moderate acute angle 41°- 60°. Divergence angle decreases toward 

base, spacing increases abruptly towards base. Weak intersecondaries. One pair of simple 

agrophic veins. Tertiary veins rare ?percurrent. Lobes highly attenuated, indentation to midvein 

4 mm. Deep, rounded sinus. Leaf rank 1 r/2r. 

Remarks: Morphotype 1.2 is differentiated from DicotylophyllulIl w(lshlmmi in having a 

suprabasal pair of secondaries, rather than a triple suprabasal prim<lry, less distinct bl<lde petiole 

separation, a deeply notched lobe sinus and a much greater length to width rutio. The 

preservation of the leaf is poor, in particular of the margin and further research may reveal 

closer links to D. latitrilobatu11l (e.g. based on the morphological variability observed in 

sterculiaceous genera). 

Morphotype 1.3 (Figure 6.1: 7) 

Material examined: Dufayel Island Large fragment G.53.8(24). 

Differential characters: ?Pentalobed entire margined leaf with actinodrolllous basal 

primaries. 

DesCril)tion: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina ?elliptic, probably symmetrical. 

Lamina length min 49 nm} est. 55, width min 49 mm est. 98 mm. Area est. 3593.33 1ll111
2
• 

Notophyll = 1 (100 %). Apex not preserved, probably odd-lobed acute and convex. Base partly 

preserved, basal angle ?obtuse, base shape hastate or truncate. Petiole attachment marginal. 

Margin entire. Palmately pentalobed. Venation Primary vein category actinodroIllous or 

possibly palinactinodromous, secondary vein category not preserved. Primary weak. Estimated 

5 primary veins and 2 primary branches originating at or near base of leaf. Leaf rank uncel1ain. 

Remarks: Birkenmajer and Zastawniak (1986) described a similar sized, pentalobed leaf 

from the Dufayel Island nora, which they compared with Cocll/ospermul1l Kunth. The two 

leaves appear very similar but the preservation. Similar pentalobed leaf fragments have also 

been described from the Late Cretaceous Zamek Formation as 'pentalobophyll (Araliaephyll), 

by Zastawniak (1990, 1994) and Sterculiaephyllum australis (Dutra 1997). It is possible that 

these leaves are all related. In addition, the pentalobed lamina and palinactinodromous venation 

resembles that of Sterculia patagonia (e.g. Berry 1938). Cantrill and Nichols (1996) assigned 

pentalobed leaves from Lower Cretaceous sequences on Alexander Island to form species 

Araliaephyllum quinquelobatus CantriIl, but tlus leaf differs in having strong, near 

dichotomising, abaxial branc1ung of the primaries. 
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Figure 6.1. Pa lmately lobed morphotypes. ( I) - (5) Morphoty pe 1.1. DicotyJophy/lum washbumi. ( I). G.458.3 . 
x 1.2. (2). Fine sca le reti culated venation. P.236.7. 5. x3 .7. (3). P.300 1.51. x 1.5. (4). Specimen with ind istinct Inhes. 
P.935.13. (5). Angled petio le characteri stic of modern Brachychito/J sp. P.3001 .5a. x I . (6). Morphotypc 1.2. 
P. 3001.36. 1. xO.87. (7). Morphotypc 1.3. G.53.8. x 1.14. 
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The preservation of this specimen is too poor to support a taxonomic assignment but 

pentalobed palmate leaves, with basal actinodromous venation occur in the palmHte Dilleniidae 

(e.g. Cochlospermaceae Passitloraceae and Sterculiaceae) (Hickey and Wolfe, 1975). which 

supports previous interpretations of a Coch!osperlllulIl or Sterculiaceae aftinity. 

la2
• Pinnately lobed leaves 

Morphotype 1.4 (Figure 6.2: 1 - 6) 

Mlltcrilll cXllmincd: Dragon Glacier Near complete P.3001.67. Large [mgf/U'llf P.3(K)] .89. SIII(//I [mglll"/It 

P.3001.64, .114, .133. 

Differential characters: Pinnatisect leaf with pinnate craspedodromous venation. tertiary 

veins are weak brochidodromous. 

Descril>tion: Leaf organisation appears simple. regular odd pinnately lobed. Lamina 

symmetrical. elliptic to ovate. Based on near complete specimen P.3001.67. lamina length 62 

mm, width 25 nm), length:width ratio 2.48:1. Area est. 1033.33 mm2
• Based on P.3001.67 and 

P.3001.89. rnicrophyll = 2 (50 %). Apex acute convex. apical angle estimated 40°. Base acute 

decurrent, basal angle estimated 50°. Petiole normal. attachment marginal. Margin entire. 

Venation pinnate craspedodromous. Primary thickness stout. Course is curved and sinuous. 

Secondary estimated 13 alternate moderate secondaries diverging at narrow to wide acute angle 

37° - 52°. Divergence angle uniforl11, vein spacing appears regular. Intersecondary veins are 

trend to the lobe sinus and combine with a tertiary to form an arch that joins the basally adjacent 

secondary. Tertiary veins are both reticulated and form a series of arches. Fourtlt ore/a vein 

category regular polygonal reticulate. Fifth order vein category regular polygonal reticulate. 

Higher order venation unresolved. Areoles ?4 or more sided. Marginal ultimute venation 

?looped. Lobe sinus rounded. Secondary veins terminate in apex of lobe. which is rounded to 

slightly angular. Lobe indentation to midvein 2 - 11 mm. 

Remarks: The entire margined pinnatisect morphology of this leaf differentiates it from all 

angiosperm leaf fossils in Tertiary sequences of the Antarctic Peninsula. Pole (1992) referred a 

leaf form with similar gross. lobed morphology from the Cretaceous Otago flora. New Zealand. 

to Notlwfagus praequercifolia (Ett.) Pole. but the material lacks tertiary or higher order 

venation. None of the modern entire margined N. sp. are lobed and lobing is rare in uny of the 

toothed forms (South American N. antarctica (Forster t) Oersted and N. glauca (Phil.) Krasser 

sometimes have a near lobed margin). Lobed forms are also rare in the fossil record and where 

present are toothed, for example the Tasmanian N. microp/iylla Hill and N. /obala Hill and the 

New Zealand N. melanoides (Pole. 1992). none of which have intersecondary veins trending to 

the lobe sinus. The sinus depth of N. praequercifolia is also visibly less than in morphotype t .4. 
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Figure 6.2 . Pinnate ly lobed leaves. (I) - (6) Morphotype 1.4. ( 1). 1'.300 1.67 . x 1.2. (2) and (4) . Detai l of higher order 
venation in PJOOI .67. x2 .5, (3). Tooth architecturc in 1'.3001.67 . x2 .8. (5) . Apical Ii'agments 1'.3001.133. x3 .8. (6) . 

P.300 1.89. x2.6. (7) - (9) Morphotype 1.5 . 1'.300 1. 1 R7. (7) xO.R. (8). Apical lohe . x2 .2S . (9). Detail of swo llen petiole 

base x2 .2S. 
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Pinnately lobed entire margined leaves are not specifically discussed by Hickey and Wolfe 

(1975) but they are present in a number of orders including the Fagales and the Proteales. This 

leaf also resembles entire margined forms of Lomatia R. Br. (Proteaceae) (G Jordan, pers. 

comm, 2001), and shares the character of an intersecondary that branches towards the sinus. 

More complete specimens are required to support this comparison. 

Morphotype 1.5 (Figures 6.2: 7 - 9) 

Material examined: Dragon Glacier Near complete P.3001.187.1. Large j/'{/gmellt G.9.54 (housed in Swedish 

Museum of Natural History). 

Differential characters: Entire margined pinnatisect leaf with deeply incised, rounded 

lobes, which increase in size apically. Pinnate venation. Thick 'lsheathing petiole. 

Descril)tion: Lamina organisation appears simple, regular odd pinnately lobed. Lamina 

obovate, synunetrical. Lamina length 55-62 mm, width min 37-46 mm, length:width rutio 

1.34:1 - 1.49:1. Estimated leaf area 1901.33 mnl. Notophyll = 2 (100 %). Apical lobe rounded, 

apical angle odd lobed obtuse 98°. Hastate base, wide obtuse, basal angle 260°, Lobes indented 

1-25 mm to midvein. Petiole marginal, petiole length min 16 mm, width max 4 milt Petiole 

winged, swollen at base ?sheathing. Margin entire. Ve1lation pinnate craspedodromous. Prinmry 

thickness 1 nun, vein size 2.2 % and is termed stout. Course is curved and slightly sinuous. One 

primary originates at the leaf base. Secondary nun 13 subopposite to alternate seconduries 

diverging at a moderate to wide acute angle 52°-95°. Angle increuses toward buse, basul puir are 

obtuse 95°. Thick secondaries diverge into lobes, moderate to tine secondaries present in apicul 

lobe ?could potentially be classed as tertiary veins. Vein spacing irregular. Intersecondary veins 

are present but weak. Tertiary veins form brochidodromous loops around secondury und terti"ry 

veins. Fourth order veins dichotomising. F.E. V's not observed. Other features leaf surface is 

creused and a crater-like trace is present in the apical-most right hand lobe. 

Remarks: A single pinnately lobed leaf illustrated but not described by Birkennmjer und 

Zastawniak (1988) has the same pinnate rounded lobes, secondary venution and is of a similur 

size to morphotype 1.5 and is therefore considered to belong to the same morphotype. No 

modern or fossil specimens with even a superficial similarity were found to comp"re with this 

morphotype. 

Some elliptic entire margined leaves have a juvenile lobed state during ontogeny and this 

leaf could represent such a growth stage (B. Stannard, pers. com., 2000). TIle herbuceous 

Plumbaginaceae has multiple lobed leaf morphologies, such as LiIl/OlliulII Miller (Stutice), 

however this is a predominantly Northern Hemisphere genus and the apical lobe of the leaf is 

larger, - 50 % of the lamina, compared to c. 25 % of the lamina in morphotype 1.5. In addition, 

the secondary venation bifurcates towards the margin rather than forming brochidodrol1lo11s 
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loops (Heywood, 1998). Some ferns, in particular the Polypodiaceae have pinnatisect fronds and 

sheathing petioles, however the presence of at least 4 weII detined and regular vein orders 

supports an angiosperm rather than a fern classification for this leaf. 

la3
• Non-lobed leaves 

lb l
• Acrodromous veined leaves 

Morphotype 1.6 (Figures 6.3: 1 - 2) 

Material examined: Plall Cliffs Complete G.50.6(36, 37). DufayeI Island wrge jragmrmt G.53.25. 

Differential characters: EIIiptic leaves with pinnate suprabasal acrodromous venation. 

Secondaries are indistinct, higher order venation scarcely visible. 

Description: Lamina organisation appears simple. Lamina elliptic, symmetrical. Lamina 

length 33 - 75 nUl1, width 15 - 42, length:width ratio 1.71 - 2.2. Microphyll = 2 (67(7,,), 

notophyll = 1 (33 %). Area est. 330 - 2100 mm2 
• Apex acute convex, apical angle 66° - 88°. 

Base acute to obtuse concavo-convex to decurrent, basal angle 67° - 92°. Petiole marginal. 

Margin entire. Venation pinnate suprabasal acrodromous. Primary thickness moderate to 

massive. ?One primary and 4 - 6 secondary veins arise at or close to the leaf base. Secondary 4 -

6 tine to moderate secondary veins running to leaf apex. Vein spacing uncertain, vein angle 

acute 18° - 31°. Tertiary venation (G.53.25) ?opposite percurrent. Vein angle to primary 

perpendicular, vein angle ?uniform. No higher order venation preserved. 

Remarks: Barton (1964) considered this morphotype to be monocotyledonous based on the 

parallel venation, however there is insufficient venation detail to support this interpretation 

because at this scale of resolution, the venation pattern could equally be described as pinnate 

basal acrodromous dicotyledonous leaf. Morphotype PPT13 (App. 39; Kennedy, 1998) from the 

Palaeocene of New Zealand is similar in length and secondary vein architecture, but the 

preservation of this leaf is also poor and no taxonomic affinities were suggested. 

Entire rnargined leaves with perfect acrodromous venation are present in the parts of the 

Magnoliidae subclass (Hickey and Wolfe, 1975). Suprabasal acrodromous venation is 

particularly common in the Lauraceae (e.g. Cinnalllol1lum Schaeff'er and Lindera Thunb), 

however without cuticular characters it is not possible to assign a leaf morphotype to a 

particular lauraceous genus (Hill, 1986). The number of secondary veins terminating in the apex 

(four to six) seems to be unusual in combination with the venation style and might be 

taxonomicaIIy significant. Ripogol1um scan dens JR. et G. Forst. (Smilacaceae) described by 

Pole (1993) from the Miocene Manuherika Group, New Zealand has a similar morphology with 
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Figure 6.3. (I) - (2) Morpholypc 1.6. (I). .50.6(37). xO.8 . (2). 1.53.25. To s a l ' . ( ) - (7 Morphotyp ' 1. 7. x l. ( ). 
P.935.23a.(4) . P.935.23b. x 1.3. (5). P.2 12. 12. x2. (6). P.3031.6 0. x2 . (7) . Vt:IlBtiolld ta il fP. 5.2. x . (8) - 10) 
Morpholype 1.8. G.50?(35). xO.5. (9) . Detai l of leaf apex . xO.8. ( 10). Detai l of venation . xO .. (11). M rph t p' 1.9. 

G.309. IS. x 1.4. 
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Figure 6.4. (I) - (2) Morphotype 1.9. ( I). .50. 19. I m ale bar. (2). .50.5. 1 (ri ht) nnd . 0.5. (Iell . xO.6. J). 
Morphotype 1.10. P.303\'47.x2.2. (4) - (8) Morphotype \.I\. (4). PJO I .7, note sma ll cl\ ipti 'Il l tnl "S \ ith th in rim 
of reaction tissue (arrowed). x \. (5). Detail of basal venation. P.30 13.7. 1.5. (6). P. 001.20 . x 1.9. (7). P. 0 1.70 . . 
(8). P.300 1. 169, note marg inal feeding trace (arrowed). x2.2. 



up to ten secondaries terminating at the upex, a thick pnmary vein and rel~ltivcly tine 

secondaries convex to slightly attenuated apices and bases us observed in morphotype 1.6. I~. 

sClllu!ens differs in having strong secondary branching in the mid-pol1ion of the lamina. 

1.7. Dicotylophyllwn {lllstrale 11. sp., HUllt (Figure 6.3: 3 - 7) 

1986 MicrJlliil'hyllllm {//1.~lm/e Dusi!ll, Cz:ukowski :Uld R1lslcr (p. 101. plate 1. figs 3, 5) 

1989 DiCOly/ol'hyllltlll rillS"''; Zastawniak, Birkelllll:ucr lUlt! Zastawniak (p. 79, plate V, figs 1, la, 2. 3) 

1989 Micolliil'hyllllm tIllsl/'{//e Dusi!ll, Li and Shell (p. 131 • 132, platc 11, fig 5, Sa) 

1990 cf. 8l11i/(/x duselli TOIl'CS, (plate 17, figs 3,4) 

19<)4 PmlllllfllrlUtI rills(,lIi Li, (p. 167, platc 5, figs 3, 3a, plate: 6, figs 5, 5a) 

Material eXllmined: Fossil Hill lf2 Lllrge /mglllf'lll.\· P.<)35.17, .22 .. 23a/h, .25, fllSSjJ Hill 1f4 /.(//'gl' F'tg!""III,\' 

P.303J.60,.4, .71. RnckyCove 8I11(/II//'{/glll(,1I1 1'.212.12. 

Differential characters: Oblong to lanceolate leaves with five basal ucmdrollluus 

secondaries. Intersecondary venation is reticulated. Apex uttenuated to a drip tip. 

Descri))tion: Lamina organisation simple. Lamina oblong to lanceolate, sYlllllll'trical. 

Lamina length 60 - 90 mm, width 8 - 24 mm, Icngth:width rutio 2.63: I - 4.62: 1. Area est. min 

210- 1280 mnl. Microphyll = 7 (100 (if,). Apex acute ?acuminate, apical angle 30° - 42°. Base 

acute, concave to decurrent, basal angle 42° - 46°. Petiole marginal. V('I/(/tion basal 

acrodromous. Jlrilll(Jry thickness moderate to stout. Se(,ondary vein category basal ucrodromous 

with 4 secondary veins converging towards the leaf apex. Tertiary vein cat ("gory mixed opposite 

and alternate percurrent, angle to primary acute to ohtuse, increasing basally. Course sinllolls. 

Fourth order veins ?anastamosing. Marginal ultimate venation looped. Leaf rank 2r/3r. 

Remarks: 111is leaf morphotype was originally referred to MinJlliiphyllll1ll lIl/strale 

(Melastomataceae) (Czajkowski and Rosier, 1986; Li and Shen, 1989) by comparison with a 

single leaf fragment from Seymour Island. However, the extremely Slllul\ size of that fragnlt'nt 

« 20 % of the lamina) means that any comparison must be tentative at best (Birkculllujcr and 

Zastawniak, 1989), and is insufticient to group the material with M. llI/strall', Birkcnlllajcr and 

Zastawniak (1989) erected the form species Dicotylophylllllll dlls('ni Zastawuiak to resol ve this 

problem. However, the specitic epithet of Dusen has priority, therefore the le"f should be 

assigned to Dkoty/ophyllulII allstrafe. Li (1994) ussigued the leaves to }'('II/(/II(,1I1'11111 dllst'IIii Li 

(Melastom"taceae), based on the primary venation pattern, suggesting that the leaf comprised 

five primnry veins. Using the detinition of the Leaf Architecture Working Group (1999) these 

leaves actually possess a single primury vein aud four acrodrolllous secondary veins. or two 

acrodromotls secondaries and two exmedial composite secondaries formed by tert iary loops. In 

addition, this morphology is conservative and comlllon to sever,,) families including the 

Melastoll1"taceae, Lauraceae (CiIl/WIIIOIIII/III), the S mil icaccae (e.g. SIIIi!ax) , Anisophyllaccae 

and Myrtaceae (e.g. RllOd([ll/nia Jack.). On this basis it is uot considt'red th"t the critl'ria of l.i 

(·h"l'l .. r () 
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(1994) adequately relate these specimens to the Melastornataceae and the material is referred to 

the form species D. duseni. 

Morphotype 1.8 (Figure 6.3: 8 - 10) 

Mllterilll eXlImined: Plat! Cliffs Large fmgmellt 0.50? (35). 

Differential characters: Lanceolate entire margined leaf with prim~lry acrodrol11ous 

venation 

Description: Lamina organisation appears simple. Lamina elliptic, symmetrical. Length min 

105 mm, width 33 mm, length:width ratio min 3.18: 1. Area est. 2310 1ll111
2

• Mesophyll = 1 (100 

%). Apex acute convex or straight, apical angle 30°. Base and petiole not preserved. ~'(,l/ati()lI 

primary suprabasal acrodromous. Primary thickness weak. 5 primaries diverge at a narrow acute 

angle. Secondary vein category regular polygonal reticulate. Tertiary vein category 

?dichotomising. F.E. V's 2 or more branched. 

Remarks: The lanceolate morphotype 1.8 is distinguished from l11orphotype 1.7, suprabasal 

branching and true multiple primaries. The lamina is also extremely large (mesophyll), although 

size is not a sound taxonomic character (Di1cher, 1974). The leaf was described as a 

monocotyledon by Barton (1964, 1965), who stated that the leaf did not possess any 

distinguishing characteristics. A monocotyledonous interpretation is possible but the leaf has 

suprabasal acrodromous venation rather than classic parallelodrolllous monocot venation and 

similar leaves are present in some angiosperm families (Lauraceae, Myrtaceae), therefore more 

venation detail and a complete specimen are required to contirm that the leaf is a monocot. 

Ib2
• Brochidodromous veined leaves 

Morphotype 1.9 (Figures 6.3: 11 and Figure 6.4: 1 - 2) 

MlIterilll examined: Plat! Cliffs Near complete 0.50.5.1/.2, .19, .(35), Cytadt:Ja Near complde G.3(1).18. 

Differential characters: Elliptic leaves with a stout primary vein and fine opposite 

secondaries. 

Description: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina elliptic, symmetrical. Lamina length 

38 - 140 nun, width 12 - 26 n11n, length:width ratio 2.69:1 - 5.45:1. Area 400 - 2166.66 mnl. 

Microphyll = 2 (50 %), notophyll = 2 (50 %). Apex not preserved, appears acute convex, apical 

angle est. 35° - 43°. Base acute convex, basal angle 38° - 53°. Petiole marginal length 13 mill, 

width 2 nml (G.50.5), tlares slightly at base. Leaf fossils comprise a thick layer of carbonised 

material suggesting that they were originally coriaceous. Venation pinnate. Primary thickness 

moderate to stout. Secondary venation too poorly preserved to suggest category, possibly 

brochidodromous from curvature of veins in specimen G.309.18. Where preserved secondaries 

are opposite to sUbopposite. Tertiary rare veins have reticulated appearance. 

('hlll,trr 6 
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Remarks: Morphotype 1.9 is a poorly constrained grouping based on nearly complete leaves 

that lack venation detail. The group might be further subdivided on the basis of the high length 

to width ratios observed in specimens G.50.5a/b relative to the lower length to width ratios of 

G.50.I9 and G.309.I8. The large leaf size and high length:width ratio might also be a 

taxonomically significant character. However, without further venation detail the leaves have 

been grouped in order to present a minimum estimate of diversity. A single unidentitied leaf of 

similar size and morphology to G.50.19 and G.309.I8 was described from Eocene erratics in 

McMurdo Sound (Pole el al., 2000), but the preservation of the leaf is so poor that any affinities 

are uncertain. 

Elliptic leaves with brochidodromous secondary venation are common in the Magnoliidae 

subclass (Hickey and Wolfe, 1975). The leaves are too poorly preserved to suggest closer 

affinities, although several New Zealand genera Pseudowilllera (Winteraceae), nei/s('/ulliedia 

(Lauraceae) and Mida (Santalaceae) and the Australian TaslII(lnica and Drimys (Winteraceae) 

have similar elliptic laminas with thick primary veins, poorly detined secondaries and high 

length:width ratios. The thick texture of the preserved compressions (0.50.19 and 0.309.18) 

suggests that they may have been coriaceous evergreen taxa. 

Morpbotype 1.10 (Figure 6.4: 3) 

Material examined: Fossil Hill U4 Largefragmertts P.3031.34, .47, .70. 

Differential characters: Elliptic leaves with decurrent brochidodromous venation and base. 

Description: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina synul1etrical, elliptic. Lamina length 

min 30 - 45 mm, width min 11 - 16 nun, length:width ratio 2.25:1 - 4.09: 1. Area 220 - 330 

mm2
• Microphyll = 3 (lOO %). Apex not preserved, possibly acute convex, est. apical angle 50° 

_ 65°. Base acute decurrent, basal angle. Petiole not preserved, insertion marginal. Margin 

entire. Venation pinnate weak brochidodromous. Primary thickness moderate to stout. 

Secondary nun 3 - 6 moderate and subopposite to alternate secondary veins diverging from 

midvein at a narrow to moderate acute angle 28° - 50°. Vein angle irregular, spacing irregular. 

Tertiary vein category ?opposite percurrent, sinuous to convex, increasing basally. 

Remarks: Elliptic leaves have previously been described from Fossil Hill (Li, 1994) but the 

leaves described here differ in having decurrent, opposite secondary branches, as opposed to 

normal opposite branching (e.g. Dicotylophyllum sp. 1, D. sp. 7, D. sp. 10; Li, 1994). 

Elliptic entire margined leaves with pinnate weak brochidodromous venation are common in 

the Magnoliidae (Hickey and Wolfe, 1975). Decurrent secondary veins are characteristic of 

leaves of low rank (LAWG, 1999). Nectalldra acutifolia (R. and P.) Mez. (Lauraceae) possesses 

C!lIll'lt'r ti 
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ex medially rami tied brochidodromous loops and concavo-convex curvature of the secondary 

venation, moderate to strong intersecondary veins and broad secondary spacing in the mid to 

apical portion of the lamina, suggesting possible aftinities with the Lauraceae. 

1.11. ? Lauriphyllum nordenskjOldii Dusen 1908 (Figure 6.4: 4 - 8) 

Material examined: Dragon Glacier Near complete PJ013.7. ulrge fragmnlt P.30()J .RO .. 169, .209. Fossil Hint 14 

Large fragment G.458.1.2. Small fragment P.3031.70. 

Differential characters: Elliptic entire margined leaf with secondary vein spacing basally. 

Long narrow petiole. 

Description: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina elliptic synunetrical. Lamina Jcngth 

min 29 - 72 mm Lamina width min 11 - 34 mm Length:width ratio nun 2:1 - 2.73:1. Estimated 

leaf area min 220 - 1632 mm2
• MicrophyIl = 6 (lOO %). Apex acute convex, apical angle 60° -

71°. Base convex, basal angle 66 - 70°. Petiolar attachment marginal (P.30l3.7), petiole length 

nun 38 mm, width -1 nun Petiole inflected at an angle of 165°, slightly thickened close to 

abcission point suggesting insertion point for second leaf. Margin entire. Venatioll pinnate and 

weak brochidodromous. Primary thickness weak to moderate. Course is curved or slightly 

sinuous. One primary originates at the leaf base. Secondary min 7 - 11 alternate moderate 

secondaries diverging at narrow to wide acute angle 36° - 86°. Angle decreases smoothly 

toward base. Vein spacing is irregular. Weak intersecondary veins. Tertiary veins obtuse, angle 

decreasing exmedially. 

Remarks: Morphotype 1.11 is divisible into two subgroups, represented by the larger leaf 

P.30l3.7 and the smaller leaves P.3001.81, .169 and .209. Size class is an extremely plastic 

characteristic of leaf morphology (Di1cher, 1974) and was therefore considered to be 

insufficient to separate the otherwise similar leaves. The leaves are referred to Lallriplly/lul/l 

nordenskjoldii Dusen, a supposed lauraceous leaf, which has an elliptic lamina and similar 

broadly spaced basal secondaries that decrease abruptly apically. Other elliptic leaves are 

present in the Fossil Hill flora (Li, 1994) but these differ in having oppositely paired and evenly 

spaced secondaries (e.g. Dicotylophyllum sp. 10). Anolla b!festalls Berry (1938) has similar 

secondary venation but is distinguished by a short petiole. 

Elliptic leaves with weak brochidodromous venation are common in numerous groups within 

the Magnoliidae subclass (Hickey and Wolfe, 1975). Such leaves are common in the modern 

Lauraceae family, which lends support to the interpretations of Dusen (1908). Cuticular data is 

required to identify the Lauraceae (Hill, 1986) but the broad spacing of the secondaries in the 

mid portion of the lamina and close spacing of the basal secondaries is a feature present in 

Ocotea Aublet, Notapltoebe Griseb., Neolitsea Merr., and CillammOI1lUIll. 
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1.12. Dicotylophyllum sp. 10 Li 1994 (Figure 6.5: 1 - 4) 

?1986 llydrangeiphyllum affine Dusen 1899, Czajkowski and Roslt:r (p.103, plate n, fig 14) 

1986 Sapindus L. sp., Troncoso (p.39, plate 3, fig 24) 

1994 Dicotylophyllum sp. 10. Li (p.l59, fig 12. p. 160. plate 8, fig 1) 

Material examined: Fossil Hil1 lJ4 Largefragments PJ031.9, .12 .. 21, J5, .51, .52, .56 .09. 

Differential characters: Elliptic to lanceolate leaves with convex bases. Secondary veins 

not decurrent. Basal secondaries opposite. 

Description: Lamina organisation appears simple. Lamina elliptic to lanceolate and 

synmletrical. Length min 25 - 50 mm, width 14 - est. 28 mm, Iength:width ratio 1.56:1 -

3.31:1. Area est. 266.66 - 933.33 mm2
. Microphyll = 8 (100 (~)). Apex only partly preserved 

(P.3031.51), acute straight or convex, apical angle est. 28°. Base convex, basal angle 62° - 83°. 

Petiole not preserved. Venation pinnate weak brochidodromous. Primary vein thickness weak to 

stout. Secondary min 5 - 9 secondaries diverging at a moderate acute angle 41 ° - 84°. One pair 

of agrophic veins observed in some specimens (e.g. P.3031.21). Vein spacing variable, 

generally increasing towards base, vein angle decreasing towards base. ?Weak intersecondaries. 

Tertiary vein category not preserved. 

Remarks: Morphotype 1.12 is grouped with Dicoty/ophyllulIl sp. 10 based 011 the 

combination of a prominent basal pair of opposite secondaries and alternate apical secondaries, 

and a convex base. This also differentiates the material from the alternately veined 

LauriphyLLum flordenskjoldii and from the toothed form Rlwophyllulll 1/or(/cnskjblliii Dusen 

(Czajkowski and RosIer, 1986; Li, 1994), which has opposite secondaries over most of the 

lamina. This also ditferentiates the fossil leaves from Thullbergia sp. which only has opposite 

secondaries (Torres, 1990). The material is otherwise too poorly preserved to suggest taxonomic 

affinities. The original descriptions by Czajkowski and RosIer (1986) and Troncoso (1986) are 

based on poorly preserved material that does not justify a generic assignment given the 

conservative nature of elliptic brochidodromous leaves. Therefore this material is assigned to 

the form species Dicotylophyllum sp. 10 (Li, 1994). 

Morphotype 1.13 (Figure 6.5: 5 - 6) 

Material examined: Dufayel Island Large fragments G.S3(20)aIb, .27(21). 

Differential characters: Lanceolate leaf with secondary spacing decreasing b'lsally. 

Prominent lateral agrophic secondaries. Strong opposite and alternate percurrent tertiaries. 

Descrilltion: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina ?symmetrical, ?elliptic. Length min 

75 I1ill1, width min 30 mm, length:width ratio min 2.5:1. Area 1500 mnl. Notophyll = 2 (100 

%). Apex not preserved. Base convex to rounded, basal angle 62° - 83°. Margin entire. Petiole 

marginal, length 4 I1ill1, width I mm (G.53.1.1). Vellatio/l pinnate weak brochidodromous. 

Primary thickness moderate. Course straight. Secondary nun 7 - 8 moderate, opposite to 

?alternate secondaries diverge at narrow to moderate acute angle 35 - 56°. Course curved within 

Chlll,ll'r 6 
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the margin and following margin trend. Angle decreasing abruptly basally. Angle with 

superadjacent secondary wide obtuse. Spacing uncertain ?greatest at base. Agrophic veins 

simple. Intersecondaries moderate to strong. Tertiary vein category mixed opposite and 

alternate percurrent. Course sinuous or straight. Thickness moderate to thick. Angle to primary 

obtuse, increasing exmedially. Fourth order vein category uncertain possibly forming a 

reticulated network. Marginal ultimate venation appears looped. Leaf rank 2r. Other spherical 

traces are present in the mid portion of the lamina, two traces occurring close to the primary and 

one closer to the margin which also overlaps a secondary vein. 

Remarks: Barton (1964) suggested that the leaf was similar to ['hyllites sp. 2 described by 

Dusen (1908) from the Tertiary of Seymour Island and suggested aftinities with the modern 

Lauraceae. Barton (1964) noted that the insertion point of the basal secondaries was distinctly 

higher and the base was more strongly cordate than Phyllites sp. 2. ll1is may be a typographic 

error, since the figure reference given by Barton (1964) refers to l'hylliles sp. 3, and ['hyllill's 

sp. 2 has a decurrent base and no obvious ramitication of the brochidodrolllous secondary 

venation. In any case the tertiary and higher order venation in Pltylliles sp. 3 is not prominent, 

suggesting that it was originally fine in comparison to the primary and secondary venation, 

which contrasts distinctly with the strong tertiary venation of morphotype 1.13. The spacing of 

the veins is similar to Lauriphyllum nordenskjoldii (Dusen, 1908) but the leaves can be 

distinguished from morphotype 1.13 by the lack of strong tertiary and higher order venation. 

Morphotypes 11 and 21 of Hayes (1999) from the Cretaceous of lames Ross Island are also 

similar. Hayes' (1999) morphotype 11 has a more acute base and a narrower angle of secondary 

divergence, but the leaf is otherwise similar in size, venation style and lamina morphology. 

Hayes (1999) considered the venation style to be acrodromous, however the "arches" that she 

described do not terminate in the apex and in two specimens (Figure 5.1O:b, 5.1O:c; p 144; 

Hayes, 1999) clearly recurve to join a superadjacent secondary, which constitutes 

brochidodromous venation. Morphotype 21 has a similar lamina shape but is differentiated from 

morphotype 1.13 in having at least 5 pairs of secondaries that are more closely spaced and 

secondaries that join at an approximate right angle rather than the obtuse angle observed in 

morphotype 1.13. Zastawniak (1994) described similar laurophyll morphotypes from the Late 

Cretaceous Zamek flora on KGI, however the preservation is fragmentary and does not SUppolt 

detailed comparisons. Dicotylophyllulll sp. 2 (Figure 8: 4 & 5; Plate 4: 1; pages 131 and 163; 

Zastawniak, 1994) appears to have a similar broadly spaced pair of basal secondary veins and 

convex tertiaries. Unfortunately the resolution of the plates is insufficient for more detailed 

comparison. 

By comparison with fossil material Morphotype 1.14 has a lauraceous morphology and is 

similar to both Dicotylophyllum sp. 2 (Zastawniak, 1994) and Morphotype 21 of Hayes (1999). 
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Figure 6.5. (1) - (4) Morphotype 1.12. (I) . P.3031.2 1. note ga lls on lamina. x2. (2). 1".3031.9 . .'\3 .7. (3). 1".3031.5 1. x2 . 
(4). P.3031.56. x3 . (5) - (6) Morphotype 1.1 3. (5) . G. 53(20)a. note ga lls preserved in right intercosta l llrells. x 1.7. (6). 
G .53(20)b. xO.7. (7) - (8) Morphotypc 1.1 4. (7) . 1'.3 013 .2 1. x l.I. (8). Detail of secondary venation . x2. (9) . 
Morphotype 1. 15. P.2799.6. 1 (uppermost) and P.2799.6.2 (Iowcrmost) . xO.8. 

hapter 6 
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Elliptic leaves with pinnate brochidodromous venation are present in the modern Magnoliidae 

(e.g. Laurales, Magnoliales and IIIiciaceae), Caryophyllidae, Dilleniidae and lIanl4lmC\idae 

(Hickey and Wolfe, 1975), supporting a possible lauraceous origin for the leaf. 

Morphotype 1.14 (Figure 6.5: 7 - 8) 

Material examined: Dragon Glacier Largefragmellt P.3013.21. 

Differential characters: Elliptic leaf with a prominent suprabasal pair of secondaries. 

Description: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina elliptic, 7symmetrical. Length min 55 

mm, width min 42 mm, length-width ratio min 0.95:1. Area 1540 mnl Notophyll = 1 (lOO f!r,). 

Apex not preserved, apical angle estimated 95°. Base convex, basal angle 105°. Petiole 

marginal, not preserved. Margin probably entire. Venation pinnate weak brochidodrolllous. 

Primary thickness weak. Secondary min 8 moderate to thick secondaries diverge at 35° - 90°, 

angle decreasing abruptly basally, spacing increasing abruptly basally. Intersecondary veins 

moderate. One pair lateral agrophic veins. Basal secondary bifurcates in addition to ramifying 

loops. Higher order and marginal ultimate venation not resolved. Leaf rank 2r/3r. 

Remarks: Morphotype 1.14 is similar to morphotype 1.13 in having elliptic lamina with a 

prominent pair of agrophic secondaries but it can be distinguished by strong branching of the 

basal secondaries. In addition morphotype 1.14 has less pronounced curvature of the mid-lamina 

secondaries and the basal secondaries appear to more branch strongly towards the superadjacent 

secondary and closer to the leaf base than in morphotype 1.13. 

Elliptic leaves with pinnate brochidodromous venation are present in the modern 

Magnoliidae (e.g. Laurales, Magnoliales and llliciaceae), Caryophyllidae, Dilleniidae and 

Hamame1idae (Hickey and Wolfe, 1975), supporting a possible lauraceous origin for the leaf. 

Morphotype 1.15 (Figures 6.5: 9 and 6.6: 1 - 2) 

Material examined: Potter Cove impression nora Smail fragmellt P.232.17.4. VUllreul Peak Large jmgmt'l" 

P2799.2.1,.6.1,.2. 

Differential characters: Elliptic leaves with thick secondaries. Basal secondaries are 

slightly more acute and irregular than apical secondaries. 

DescriI)tion: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina narrow-elliptic, symmetrical. Length 

est. 94 - 96 mm, width est. 26 - 30 mm, length:width ratio 3.2 - 3.62. Area est. 1629.33 - 1920 

mnl. Microphyll = 4 (100 %). Apex acute convex, apical angle 41° - 55°. Base slightly 

asymmetrical, acute convex, basal angle 42° - 46°. Venation Primary pinnate weak 

brochidodromous. Primary thickness weak to moderate. Course straight. Secondary min 5 - 11 

(est. 14) pairs of moderate secondaries diverging at a moderate to wide acute 40° - 73° Spacing 

(,11Itl'ter () 
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Figure 6.6. (I) - (2) Morphotype 1.15 . (I). P.2799.6.1. x 1.4 . (2). P.2799.2. 1. x 1.4. (3) - (4) MorpholYPC 1. 16. (3) . 
P. 300 1.43. x 1.6. (4). Detail of venat ion. x3.2 . (5) . Morphotype 1.1 7. G.309. 1. (6). Morphotype 1.1 8. P.2799. 14. 1. x 1.5. 
(7). Morphotype 1.1 9. xO.7 . (8) - ( 10) Morphotype 1.20. (8). P.28 10.3. 1. x I. (9). P.2 12. 11. x2. ( 10). P.3001.42.2. All 

sca le bars have I cm gradations. 

huptcr 6 
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uniform or increasing basally, divergence angle decreasing exmedially. Course curves abnlptly 

near the margin, joining superadjacent secondary at an acute angle. Strong intersecondaries. 

Tertiary vein category mixed opposite and alternate percurrent, course convex or sinuolls, vein 

angle to primary perpendicular or obtuse, angle increasing basally. Fourth order vein category 

regular polygonal reticulate. Fifth order vein category regular polygonal reticulate. Areoles 4 or 

more sided. Sixth order veins are highest order present. Single F. E. V observed to be 2 or more 

branched. Highest excurrent fifth order. Marginal ultimate venation consists of a ,!Iooped. Leaf 

rank 3r. 

Remarks: There is no whole leaf preservation of this morphotype, although the two leaf 

fragments preserved on P.2799.6 are very similar in size and morphology and it is tempting to 

suggest that they are base and apex of the same leaf (Figure 6.5: 9). The conservative nature of 

this leaf morphology means that it is comparable to a number of fossil species from South 

America, such as Nectandra spp. (Orlando, 1964; Berry, 1938), Cassia L. spp. (leguminosae), 

Embothrium Forster and Forster f., spp., and lloffmannia protagaea Engel., (Proteaceae) (Berry, 

1938), Remijia DC spp., and Cephalanthus L. spp. (both in the Rubiaceae). Of these 

Ceplzalanthus glabratifolius Berry and l/ojftnallia protagaea have a more acute pair of basal 

secondaries and opposite branching secondaries, suggesting aftinities with the fossil Rubiaceae 

and Proteaceae. 

By reference to modern herbarium material and leaf atlases, the entire tmlrgined elliptical 

leaf type with brochidodromous venation is perhaps the most conservative leaf morphology, 

occurring in many modern southern temperate families including, but not exclusive to, 

Lauraceae, Sapindaceae, Winteraceae, Myrtaceae and Proteaceae. 

Morphotype 1.16 (Figure 6.6: 3 - 4) 

Material examined: Dra~on Glacier flora Large fragment P.300l.43. 

Differential characters: Elliptic leaves with secondary vein spacing that increases basally. 

Thick percurrent tertiary veins. 

Description: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina ?symmetrical. ?elliptic (margin 

trend could indicate small lobes but probably a preservational feature). Length min 40 mill est. 

80 mm, width min 22 mm, length:width min 1.82:1. Area est. 1540 mnl. Notophyll = 1 (lOO(~)). 

Apex appears acute convex, apical angle est. 64°. Base not preserved suggested acute convex. 

Petiole not preserved. Margin entire, course irregular due to preservation. Venatiolt pinnate 

weak brochidodromous. Primary thickness stout. Secondary nun 11 moderate to thick 

secondaries diverge from rnidvein at a moderate to wide acute angle 52° - 73°. Angle variable, 

decreasing basally. Spacing sometimes irregular, generally increasing uniformly towards base. 

Course rarely irregular, curved apically close to margin. Intersecondaries strong often composite 
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from tertiaries. Tertiary vein category mixed opposite and alternate percurrent, angle increasing 

exmedially. Fourth order vein category '?reticulated. Higher order venation not clearly 

preserved. Marginal ultimate venation appears looped. Leaf rank 2r. 

Remarks: Morphotype 1.16 is differentiated from morphotype 1.15 by the increase in 

secondary spacing towards the leaf base. This characteristic is also present in the elliptic, 

brochidodromous leaves of Anona in!estans and Rubiacites c/wlIleli({olia Berry (Rubiaceae) 

(Berry, 1938) but these leaves lack the strong tertiary venation of morphotype 1.16. More 

complete specimens are required for further comparisons. 

Morphotype 1.17 (Figure 6.6: 5) 

Material examined: Platt Cliffs (Cytadela) Largefragmelll G.309.1. .17 • .10. 

Differential characters: Elliptic leaves with irregular secondaries that are closely spaced in 

the basal portion of the lamina. Strong intersecondaries. Long thick petiole. 

Descrilltion: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina '?synunetrical, elliptic. Length min 

69 mm est. 74 mm, width nun 26 mm est. 34 mm, length:width est. 2.85:1. Area est. 1677.33 

mnl. Notophyll = 3 (lOO %). Apex not preserved, appears convex, apical angle est. 68°. Base 

acute convex, basal angle est. 75°. Petiole marginal, length 31 mm width 1.8 111111, base slightly 

swollen (0.309.1). Margin entire. Venation pinnate weak brochidodromous. Primary thickness 

stout. Secondary min 8 secondaries diverging at an acute angle 50° - 63°. Spacing reguhlr to 

irregular, vein angle variable. Occasional strong intersecondaries. Tertiary vein category not 

preserved. 

Remarks: The thick petiole, large lamina size and weakly developed (almost 

eucarnptodromous) brochidodrornous venation of this rnorphotype suggests aftinities with the 

Magnoliidae (Hickey and Wolfe). Such a thick petiole is not typical of the Lauraceae. 

Morphotype 1.18 (Figure 6.6: 6) 

Material examined: Vaureal Peak Small fragment P2799.14.1. 

Differential characters: Elliptic leaf with tine secondaries and an acuminate apex. 

Description: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina ?wide elliptic, ?symmetrical. 

Lamina length nlin 45 mm, width est. 30 nun, length:width ratio min 1.18: 1. Area 900 mm2
• 

Notophyll = 1 (lOO %). Apex acute, acunlinate, apical angle - 80°. Base not preserved. Petiole 

not preserved. Margin entire. Venation pinnate weak brochidodromous. Primary thickness 

weak. Secondary nun 7 fine secondaries, diverging at a wide acute angle 60° - 73°, course is 

curved abruptly, joining superadjacent secondaries at an acute angle, some loops show 

ramitication with tertiary loops. One intersecondary present. Tertiary vein category alternate 
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percurrent, course sinuous, obtuse angle to primary vein. Higher order venation not preserved. 

Leaf rank 2r/3r. 

Remarks: The leaf is considered to be entire margined, however the possibility of toothing 

in the absent basal region of the lamina cannot be excluded. TIle poor preservation of the 

specimen does not allow detailed morphological comparisons. An apical fragment of a leaf also 

with an acuminate apex, fine secondaries and weak brochidodromous venation wus described by 

(Figure 3d, p78; Greenwood et al. 2000) from the Neogene Yallourn Clays, Austrulia. but no 

taxonomic affinities were suggested. Fine brochidodromous secondaries und acuminate apices 

are also found in AIlOlla in/estens, Allamanda crassostipitata Engelhardt and Fir-us patagollica 

Berry from the Rio Pichileufu flora of Argentina (Berry, 1938), but increased basal spacing is 

only present in A. ill/estalls, which is also of a similar size. TIle closest affinities are therefore 

with A. ill/estans or possibly with the Yallourn Clays specimen. 

1.19. Ficophyllum skuaensis Dutra and Batten (Figure 6.6: 7) 

2000 Dutra and Butten, (p.ll, fig 5a) 

Material examined: Bm10n Peninsula Large fragment P.2145.3. 

Differential characters: Ovate leaf with irregular coursed opposite secondaries. 

Description: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina ?asymmetrical ?ovate. Length min 

75 mm, width min 36 mm, length:width nun 2.08:1. Area min 1800 mnl. Mesophyll = 1 (lOO 

%). Apex not preserved, appears convex, apical angle est. 52°. Base not preserved. Petiole 

probably marginal. Margin entire, with irregular course. Venation pinnate weak 

brochidodromous. Primary thickness stout. Secondary nun 6 moderate secondaries diverging at 

a moderate to wide acute angle 50° - 68°. Vein spacing irregular, variability of divergence angle 

uncertain due to size of fragment. Strong intersecondaries. Tertiary vein category opposite 

percurrent, course convex or sinuous, angle to primary ?increasing basally. Higher order 

venation not preserved. Leaf rank lr/2r. Other features spherical traces present on mid portion 

of lamina. 

Remarks: TIle poor organisation of the secondary venation, irregular murgin course, strong 

perpendicular intersecondaries, and strongly curved secondaries are characteristic of 

Ficop/zyllwn skuaensis from the Upper Cretaceous Half TIlree Point Formation, Skua Bay, 

Fildes Peninsula (Dutra and Batten, 2000). 

Morphotype 1.20 (Figure 6.6: 8 - 10) 

Material examined: Rocky Cove Complete ?P.212.ll. Dragon Glacier Lnrge fragment P.281O.3.l, 1'.3001.28. Small 

fragment 1'.3001.166. 

Differential characters: Stenophyll leaves with a strong primary and very fine secont\;u;es which fOl1n a weak 

intramarginal vein. 
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Figure 6 .7. (I) - (3) Morphotype 1.21. ( I). P.3001.99. xJ.3 . (2) Detail of leaf apex. x2. (3). Detail of higlm order 
venation showing composite intcrsecondary venation and reticulate terti ary venation. x3 A . (4) - (6) Morphotype 
1.22. (4). G .50.21, note inflated inwrcosta l an:as ( I cm graduated scale). (5) Detail o f lamina, G.50. 11. x 1.4 . (6) . 
Detai I o f lamina wi th small areas of lami na inflated exrnedial to the main interco ta l areas, 0 .50.8. x l A . (7) - (8) 
Morphotype 1.23 . (7). P300 1.111. xO.S. (8) . Detail of venation, note thickness of secondaries. x 1.2. (9). Morphotype 

1.24. P.3007. 1. xO.7. 
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Figure 6.8. (I) - (2) Morphotype 1.24. ( I). 1'. 30 13. 15. x 1.9. (2) . Detai l of eucam ptodromous secondaries and percurrent 
tertiary venation (PT). Note the margin has a tooth like appearance due to tearing of the lamina along the secondary 
venation (arrowed). (3) - (6) Morphorype 1.25. (3). 1'.232. (4). 1'.232.12a. xO.9. (5). P.232.12b. x 1.8 . (6). P.232. 12b. 
x 1.8. (7) - (8) Morphotype 1.26. Part and counterpart of 1'.2 145.8. x 1.6. (9). Morphotype 1.27. 1'.2799.1.2. x 1.3. Note 
lamina is enrolled (arrowed) and is more undulose on left side of lamina. 
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Description: Lamina organisation appears simple. Lamina ovate or oblong, symmetrical. 

Based on P.281O.3, lamina length min 67 mm, width min 12 mm, length:width ratio min 5.58:1. 

Area min 40 - 536 mnl Microphyll = 4 (lOO %). Apex acute, ?straight, apical angle estimated 

15°. Base ?acute convex, basal angle 8° (P.3001.166). Margin entire and slightly revolute. 

Venation pinnate ?weak brochidodromous. Primary tllickness moderate. Course curved. 

Secondary 22 tine secondaries diverging at an acute angle 40 - 84° (P.281O.3.1). Secondaries 

?converge at margin to form an intramarginal vein. Other features marginal damage with 

reaction tissue (P.281O.3.1). 

Remarks: Stenophyllous leaves with intramarginal veins are common in the Myrtaceae. 

Although tlle secondary venation is generally extremely well organised and regular in that 

genera, while morphotype 1.20 is ratller irregular secondaries. The poor preservation of the 

secondaries prevents close comparison of the morphotype witll particular myrtaceous genera. 

Morphotype 1.21 (Figure 6.7: 1 - 3) 

Material examined: Dragon Glacier Large fragment PJOO1.99. 

Differential characters: Stenophyll leaf witll moderate secondaries and strong 

intersecondaries, moderate to wide acute angle of secondary vein divergence. 

Description: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina elliptic, symmetrical. Lamina length 

min 89 mm, width Hun 17 ffi1n length:width ratio 5.24:1. Estimated leaf area 1008.67 mill. 

Microphyll = 1 (lOO %). Apex acute, ?convex, apical angle est. 35°. Base, ?convex, basal angle 

est. 42°. Margin entire. Venation pinnate weak brochidodromous. Primary thickness stout. 

Course straight. Secondary min 26 moderate secondaries diverging at moderate to wide acute 

angle 52° - 73°. Courses are curved. Angle uniform, spacing uniform Strong intersecondaries. 

Tertiary vein category random to regular polygonal reticulate. Fourth order vein category 

regular polygonal reticulate. Fifth order vein category dichotomising and is the highest vein 

order present. Areolation 4 - 5 sided. F.E.V.s unbranched to 1 branched. 

Remarks: Weak brochidodromous venation, strong intersecondaries, moderate to wide acute 

angle of secondary divergence and an elliptic lamina are characteristic of modern leaves of 

Eucryphia moorei F. MueH., from Australia (e.g. Dickison, 1978; Hill, 199Ia). These features 

are also present in tlle Apocynaceae (e.g. Cerbera manghas B. Gray) but the te11iary veins 

ramify towards the midvein (Christophe1 and Hyland, 1995). Cuticu1ar characters are required to 

identify leaves of Eucryphia (Hill, 1991a), however Eucryphia is commonly associated with 

NotllOfagus in modern and ancient forests (Hill, 199Ia), and eucryphiaceous wood has been 

identitied from contemporaneous deposits on King George Island (Poole et al., 2001), so by 

deduction foliar remains of Eucryphia could be present in tlle macrofossil record. 
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Morphotype 1.22 (Figure 6.7: 4 - 6) 

Material examined: Platt Cliffs Near complele G.SO.21, .22. Large (mglrlrlll G(38). Small (mgfl/('lIIS G.50.8, .11, 

.17. 

Differential characters: Stenophyll oblong leaf with thick secondaries and prominently 

convex intercostal areas. Apex emarginate. 

Descril}tion: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina symmetrical, oblong. Based on 

0.50.21/0.50.22, length < 120 mm, width min 15 - 21 nun Length:width ratio 9.3:1. Area 

396.66 - 1065.33 mnl Min microphyll = 3 (50 %). Notophyll = 2 (33 %). Apex retuse 

(emarginate), apical angle 132°. Base cuneate, basal angle 18°. Margin appears entire. Marginal 

petiole, length min 6 mm, width 1.1 mm (0.50(38). Venation Primary vein category pinnate. '? I 

primary vein and 2 secondaries arising close to leaf base. Primary vein thickness massive. 

Secondary vein category eucamptodromous or weak brochidodromous, min 9 - 11 secondaries 

diverging at a moderate acute to obtuse angle 50° - 92°. Vein spacing uniform. Vein angle 

uniform Weak intersecondaries. Intercostal areas are intlated. Tertiary vein category opposite 

percurrent rarely mixed opposite and alternate percurrent. Vein course convex or sinuous. angle 

to primary obtuse, increasing basally. Higher order venation is uncertain. 

Remarks: Elongate entire margin leaves with weak brochidodromous venation are common 

to many families (Hickey and Wolfe, 1975). However, the Myrtuceue (pinnate Dilleniidae) is 

the only family in which I have observed inflation of the intercostal area e.g. Lop/lOll/yrrus sp. 

Several features of this morphotype are more typical of leguminous pods, than angiosperm 

leaves - an extremely wide primary vein, bilateral symmetry (0.50.17) and intlated intercostal 

areas. However several specimens are distinctly asymmetrical (0(38) and 0.50.21122) and 

there is no evidence for large fruiting bodies, a calyx. or placental remains, therefore this plant 

organ is identified as a leaf. The presence of an emarginate apex is unusual since it has not been 

reported from other macrofossillocalities on King Oeorge Island. Alternatively the folding of 

the lamina might be a result of plant - arthropod interactions e.g. a form of leaf galling or a 

taphonomic effect, for example, desiccation of the lamina prior to preservation. 

Ib3
• Festooned brochidodrOlDous venation 

Morphotype 1.23 (Figure 6.7: 7 - 8) 

Material examined: Dragon Glacier Small (mgmrnl P. 3001.111. 

Differential characters: This morphotype is defined by the festooned brochidodromous 

venation, thick secondary veins and strong relief compared to the thin lamina. 

Description: Lamina fragmented, symmetry not preserved, shape ?ovate or peltate. 

Fragment length min 32 mm, width nun 50 mm Area est. 1066.67 mnl Mesophyll = I (lOO 
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%). Base ?cordate or lobate. Apex not preserved. TIle leaf margin is poorly preserved and 

apparently entire except for a single rounded and enrolled sinus, although parts of the margin 

are potentially crenulated. Venation Primary vein category not preserved ?pinnate. Secondary 

vein category ?festooned brochidodromous, loops are angular and formed from bifurcating 

secondary veins. Min 3 secondary veins with a separation angle of approximately 45°. 

Secondaries dichotomise towards the margin. Intercostal areas quite deeply impressed. Tertiary 

vein category ?regular polygonal reticulate. Higher order venation unclear. Marginul ultimate 

venation looped, possibly as a fimbrial vein. Leaf rank 1 r. 

Remarks: The angular style of the secondary vein curvature is similar to the NYlIIl'lweal'hyll 

morphotype described by Crabtree (1987) and in this sense also resembles ParaIlYlllplwC'{l 

proteae/olia Berry from the upper Cretaceous of Patagonia (Berry, 1937). 

Entire margined leaves with festooned brochidodromous venation are present in some orders 

of the Magnoliidae subclass e.g. the Magnoliales (Hickey and Wolfe, 1975). lla/islII(/IlIlia 

papilio (Cantrill, 1995), described from the Cretaceous of Alexander Island has both entire or 

crenate margined states and the crenations could relate to the 'notches' described in this 

morphotype. However llausmaflnia papi/io tends to have square areolation whilst this 

morphotype has hexagonal areolation (D. Cantrill, pers. com., 2001), supporting an angiosperm 

rather than a fern classification. 

Ib4
• Venation eucamptodromous 

Morphotype 1.24 (Figures 6.7: 9 and 6.8: 1 - 2) 

Material examined: Dragon Glacier Large fragments P.3007.1, P. 3013.15. 

Differential characters: Elliptic leaf with strongly percurrent teltiaries and 

eucamptodromous secondaries. 

Descrilltion: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina symmetrical to slightly 

asymmetrical, elliptic. Length min 58 - 115 mm, width min 22 - 76 mm, length:width ratio min 

1.51:1 - est. 2.64:1. Area est. nun 851 - 5826 mm2
• Microphyll = 1 (50 %). Mesophyll = 1 (50 

%). Base ?asymmetrical, convex, basal angle 45° - 86°. Apex not preserved appears convex, 

estimated apical angle 53° (P.3013.15). Margin entire. Intercostal areas curved concavely, 

possibly as a result of vernation. Venation pinnate weak brochidodromous. Primary vein 

thickness moderate to stout. Course straight or slightly curved. Secondary min 14 - 22, 

moderate to thick, alternate secondaries, diverge at narrow to wide acute angle 29° - 65°. Angle 

uniform or increasing basally. Spacing regular to irregular, narrow intercostal area between 

basal secondaries and leaf margin. Intersecondaries absent. Tertiary vein category opposite 

percurrent rarely mixed opposite and alternate percurrent. Vein course convex or sinuous, angle 
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to primary obtuse, increasing basally. Tertiary veins particularly well defined. Higher order vein 

category uncertain. Leaf rank 3r/4r. 

Remarks: Morphotype 1.24 is considered to be an entire margined leaf, however the poorly 

preserved leaf margins are also suggestive of toothing in the two specimens assigned to this 

morphotype. The tooth-like projections comprise intersections of the secondary veins with the 

damaged margin. Although the possibility of semi-craspedodromous venation cannot be ruled 

out, until further specimens are discovered this leaf morphotype is considered to be entire 

margined. 

The combination of entire margin, uniform secondary venation angle, eucamptodrolllous 

secondary venation and percurrent tertiary veins is found in parts of the Magnoliidae subclass 

e.g. in the Magnoliales and IlIiciales (Illiciaceae) (Hickey and Wolfe, 1975). If the leaf was 

determined to have toothed margins it could be grouped within the subclass Hamumelididae in 

the Euconuniales, Fagales, Betulales and Leitnerales or within the Cunoniaceae. Geissois 

Labill., (Cunoniaceae) has a similar gross morphology, strong percurrent tertiary venation and 

also attains a large adult size (D. Greenwood pers. comm, 2001). The slight plicate vernation of 

specimen P.30 13.15 and the strongly percurrent tertiaries might suggest an aftinity with 

deciduous species of the N othofagaceae. 

1.25. Symplocos commutatifolia Berry 1938 (Figure 6.8: 3 - 6) 

1938 Berry (p. 124, plate 48, figs 3,4) 

Material examined: Potter Cove impression flora Large fragments P.232.l2a1b. 

Differential characters: Elliptic leaf with secondary vein angle increasing basally. Strong 

intersecondaries. Tertiary veins strongly percurrent. Secondaries sometimes dichotomising. 

Description: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina elliptic, ?symmetrical. Lamina 

length Hun 82 mm, est. 110 nm), width 46mm, length:width ratio 2.39:1. Area 3373.33 mn{ 

Notophyll = 1 (100%). Apex not preserved ?acute convex, angle est. 50°. Base not preserved 

?acute convex, angle est. 60°. Margin entire. Petiole not preserved. Venatio/l pinnate weak 

brochidodromous. Primary thickness moderate. Secondary min 10 moderate secondaries 

diverge at a moderate acute angle 51 ° - 70°. Vein angle increasing abruptly towards base, 

spacing variable. Secondaries occasionally branch apicaIIy and basally towards the margin. 

Secondaries join superadjacent secondaries at an acute to wide obtuse angle (near 

eucamptodromous). Tertiary vein category opposite percurrent, rarely mixed opposite and 

alternate percurrent, course convex to sinuous, vein angle to primary obtuse decreasing 

exmediaIIy. Quaternary veins poorly preserved, possibly forming incomplete marginal loops. 
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Remarks: The large size and eucamptodromous venation, slightly irregular secondary 

course, abrupt increase in secondary vein divergence angle at the leaf base and irregular abaxial 

branches are features of Symplocos c011l11lutatijolia (Symplocaceae) from the Rio Pichileufu 

flora (Berry, 1938). The lamina size of 105 nID1, and the number of secondary vein pairs (eight 

to nine) are also consistent with this identitication. Pole (1993) described a similar 

eucamptodromous leaf morphotype with affinities to Sloallea L. sp. cf. S. 11lagl/~folia (Manu-18. 

p. 126 - 127; Pole, 1993), eucamptodromous venation branching at a similar wide acute angle to 

morphotype 1.25, but the leaf differs in having common strong intersecondaries, a distinctly 

thicker primary and a lack of abaxial branching. The secondaries are also more organised in 

Manu-18. The leaf is therefore assigned to S. C011l11lutatijolia. Berry (1938) based his 

identification on the modern species S. commutata Brand from Brazil. Specimens and 

illustrations of modern SY11lp/ocos were not available for comparison, therefore although the 

morphotype is confidently placed into the species Symp/ocos COlllll/utat~folia erected by Berry 

(1938) the assignment to the modern taxon is equivocal. 

Morphotype 1.26 (Figure 6.8: 7 - 8) 

Material examined: Ru10n Peninsula Large fragmellt P.214S.8. 

Differential characters: Elliptic leaf. Secondaries are irregularly spaced with a variable 

course. 

Description: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina elliptic or possibly ovate, 

?asynunetrical. Length min 32 nun. width min 18 nun. length:width ratio min 1.78: I. 

Microphyll = 1 (100 %). Apex not preserved. Base not preserved. Margin appears entire. 

although poorly preserved. Venation pinnate weak brochidodromous. Primary thickness stout. 

Secondary min 13 moderate secondaries diverge at a narrow to moderate acute angle 40° - 62°. 

Angle ?decreasing apically, although variable, spacing variable. Course variable. Secondaries 

curve to meet superadjacent secondaries at an acute angle. Intersecondaries present. Tertiary 

veins rarely preserved, opposite percurrent with convex course, obtuse angle to primary 

?increasing exmedially. Higher order and marginal ultimate venation not preserved. Leaf rank 

lr/2r. 

Remarks: Disorganised secondary venation is a defining characteristic of this morphotype 

and is a feature of leaves of the first rank (Hickey, 1977), typically in the Magnoliales. Similarly 

disorganised venation is also present in the Australian Clusiaceae (Garcillia 11lesIOI/ii B. 

Hyland) (Christophel and Hyland, 1993), but these leaves form a weak intramarginal vein and 

join the superadjacent secondaries at a wide obtuse angle. 

Morphotype 1.27 (Figure 6.8: 9) 

Material examined: VallreaJ Peak Large fragmem P2799.1.2a. 
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Differential characters: Elliptic to lanceolate leaf with an enrolled margin frequent 

intersecondary veins and an undulose lamina. Secondary vein course highly variable. 

Description: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina symmetrical, wide elliptic. Length 

min 40 mm, width nun 24 mm, length:width ratio 1.66:1. Area min 640 111m2
• Microphyll = I 

(lOO %). Apex not preserved, ?convex. Base asymmetrical, acute convex, basal angle 71°, 

Petiole thickened relative to primary vein. Margin ?entire, although not well preserved. Margins 

enrolled, lamina undulose. Mineralised leaf has a coriaceous texture. Vcnalioll pinnate weak 

eucamptodromous. Primary thickness weak. Secondaries min 17 moderate secondaries, 

diverging at moderate acute angle 45° • 60°, Secondaries thin rapidly towards margin and are 

sometimes branched, spacing irregular, vein angle approximately uniform but lower on sinistral 

portion of lamina. Weak intersecondaries. Tertiary vein category weakly percurrent, angle to 

primary?obtuse. 

Remarks: Morphotype 1.27 is unusual in having an enrolled margin, an undulose lamina. a 

feature only seen elsewhere in morphotype 1.22, and irregular vein spacing and branching. TIle 

irregular nature of the undulation suggests that it is does not result from plicate vernation, which 

is usually regular. Int1ated intercostal areas are present in the Myrtaceae family (e.g. 

Lophomyrtus), however this leaf lacks (or has not preserved) the intramarginal vein that 

normally characterises the Myrtaceae. The aftinities of the leaf are uncertain. 
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Figure 6.9. (I) - (7) Morpholype 2. 1. ( I). P.300 1.46. x 1.2. (2). P.300 1.1 58. x4. (3). P.300 1.168. x l .8. (4). P. 001. 11 6. 
x2.S. (5). P.3001.202a. x3 .5. (6). Deta il of tooth architecture, showing branching of lhe econdary c los ' In Ihe s inus 

wi th one vein Irending apically and the other to the apex. x7. (7) Delai l ofloolh archile lur and v nation . P. 001 .202b. 
x9.5. (8) - (9) Morphotype 2.2. (8) . Fragment of pinnatcly compound leaf. PJ034.4 1. x2 . (9). Indi vidua l Ica llcI. 
showing toothed margin (arrowed). x3.7. 
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2. Toothed margined morphotypes 

2a1
• Leaf organisation pinnately compound 

Order Rosales 

2.1. Family Cunoniaceae (Figure 6.9: 1 • 7) 

Material examined: Dragon Glacier Near complete P.281O.5.1, .5.3, .7, .17.3, .18, .22.1, .2IU; P.30()1.1.1·.2, .2.1 • 

. 3, .22, .28, .29.11.21.3, .30, .45, .46.1/.21.3/.4/.5/.6, .47a1b, .55, .58.3, .60.1/.21.3, .65, .81, .110.11.21.3/.4/.5, 

.116.11.2/.3, .118, .120, .126, .134, .153, .158.11.21.3, .168.1/.2/.31.4, .166, .172, .178, .202, .210, .231. 

Differential characters: Imparipinnate compound leaves. Leatlets with a convex, often 

asymmetric, base and an elongate apex. Venation semicraspedodromous. Tooth type cunonioid. 

Description: Leaf attachment opposite. Leaf organisation odd pinnate, at least once pinnate 

with at least eight leatlets. Lamina generally ovate but also elliptic or oblong. Length min. 8 • 42 

mm, width min. 5.5 - 22 mm. Terminalleatlet larger than laterals (P.3001.116). Length:width 

ratio min1.09:1 ·3.3:1. Area min 36 - 574 mm2
• Nanophyll = 30 (51 %), microphyll = 49 (45.5 

%). Apex acute straight to ?convex, apical angle 35° • 46°. Base generally asymmetric rarely 

symmetrical, convex, rarely cordate, basal angle 63° - 111°. Margin serrate. Petiole if present is 

normal and short, max length 1 mm, max width 0.8 nll). Rachis ribbed (P.300 1.46, P.300 1.11 o. 
P.3001.116) nun length 18 - 61 mm, nun width 0.5 • 2 mm. Venatioll pinnate 

semicraspedodromous. Primary thickness weak to massive. Course straight or curved apically. 

Secondary nIin 5 - 22 secondary opposite to alternate veins, diverging from midvein at a 

moderate to wide acute angle 40°· 84°. Divergence angle increases abruptly towards base, 

spacing irregular to regular. Basal secondaries rarely bifurcated. Intersecondaries strongly 

developed, sometimes difficult to differentiate from secondaries. Tertiary vein category 

alternate percurrent. Fourth order vein category regular polygonal reticulate. F(fth order vein 

category dichotomising. Areoles weakly to moderately well developed, 5 or more sided. F.E.V's 

absent to two or more branching. Marginal ultimate venation possibly looped. Teelh 1 order. 2 -

4 teeth/cm, regular spacing. Apex acute angular, shape CC/CV, CV/CV, or base FL, rarely 

RT/CV. Sinus acute angular and glandular. The detlected principal vein course central or 

slightly apical, with one branch entering tooth and one branch running across the sinus base to 

connect with apical secondary defines a cunonioid tooth. Accessory veins looped. 

Remarks: The individual leatlets of Morphotype 2.1 are grouped with isolated leaves 

(leatlets) referred to Cupania L., by Dutra (1997a) and Zastawniak (1981), based on the 

distinctive concavo-convex tooth shape, high length to width ratio and semicraspedodrolllolls 

venation. 
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Imparipinnate leaves, with leatlets that have pinnate semicraspedodrol1lous venation and 

cunonioid teeth are present in the Rosidae, Asteridae and rosid leafed Asterids, (llickey and 

Wolfe, 1975). Imparipinnate leaves are particularly common in the Sapindaceae (D. 

Greenwood, pers. comm, 2001), a family that is strongly represented in modern South America 

but the ribbed rachis and an elongate terminal leatlet is characteristic of the Cunoniaceae (R. 

Barnes pers. comm, 2001), in particular Weinlllannia and CUlIOIlia (Carpenter and Buchanan, 

1993). The presence of multicellular trichome bases distinguishes Weinlll(/flllialCullollia but 

without cuticular data the assignment of a leaf macrofossil to Weilllll(/flllialCullollia is 

particularly difficult and may not be possible without reproductive structures (Barnes l'l a/., in 

press). On this basis the material is considered to be cunoniaceous, with strong aftinities to 

WeiflllltlllflialCulloflia. This identification is also SuppoJ1ed by the presence of two species of 

Weilllll{lllllioxy/oll Petriella in the Upper Cretaceous sequences of Livingston and James Ross 

Islands (Poole et al., 2000a). 

2.2. Farnily Cunoniaceae (Figure 6.9: 8 - 9) 

Matcrial examincd: Fossil Hill U2 ?Large fragment P.3034.41.1·.4. 

Differential characters: Pinnately compound leaf with a winged rachis. Leatlets arranged in 

opposite pairs diverging at - 45°. Leatlets are stenophyllous and serrate margined. 

Description: Lamina piJmately compound, terminal arrangement not preserved. Four leatlets 

are preserved in two opposite pairs. Rachis sheathed, sheathed thickness 3 mm, unsheathed 

thickness 1 mm. Minimum length of fragment measured along rachis 24 mm Single leatlet 

lamina symmetrical, base asymmetrical. Length min 16 mm, width min 3 ml11, length:width 

ratio 5.33:1. Nanophyll = 4 (lOO %). Apex not preserved, apical angle est. acute 30°. Base 

convex, basal angle 32°. Margin serrate. Venatioll pinnate '?craspedodrolllous. l'rilllary 

thickness moderate. Secondary min 3 tine to moderate secondaries diverge at an moderate to 

wide acute angle 51 0 
- 71°. Course appears regular, spacing not observed. Higher order venation 

not preserved. Leaf rank uncertain. Teetlt 1 order of teeth, min 2 teeth/cm, 1 tooth/cm. Spacing 

decreases apically. Shape FUCC - RT/CC. Sinus and apex angular. Teeth appear non glandular 

but may be due to poor preservation. 

Remarks: Pinnately compound leaves with a winged rachis between successive leatll'ls 

diagnose Weilllll(lnnia and CUllonia in the Cunoniaceae (Barnes et al., in press and cf. 

conunents on Morphotype 2.1) but cuticular data is required to separate the two gent'ra. The 

Cunoniaceae family have cunonioid teeth however the preservation of P.3034.41 is too poor to 

determine the specific tooth type (Hickey and Wolfe, 1975). TIle m.lterial is distinguished from 

morphotype 2.1 by the thick winging of the rachis. 

('''ltJIIt'r fI 
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Inorganic leaf macrofossils from the Oligocene Cethana deposits (Tasmania), with 

architectural similarities to extant Weillmannia and Cunonia were placed in the form species 

Weinmallniaphyllu11l bemardii (Carpenter and Buchanan, 1993) because the morphological 

overlap between the fossil forms could not be resolved in the absence of cuticular data. Barnes 

et al. (in press) argued that W. bemardii probably incorporates two or three separate taxa based 

on leaf architecture. One form with long thin leatlets that leave the rachis at a narrow angle may 

be consistent with morphotype 2.4 herein but the angle of branching is less than 30° according 

to Barnes et al. (in press) rather than 40° - 50° observed in morphotype 2.4. 

2a2
• Palmately compound leaves 

Family Cunoniaceae 

Tribe Schizomerieae 

2.3. Fildesia pulchra Rohll, RosIer and Czajkowski (Figure 6.10: 1 - 4) 

1987 Fildesia pulchra Rohn, Rosier and Czajkowski (p.13, figs 4, 5) 

1988 Dicotyloplzyllum sp. I Li and Song (p.40l, fig 5, plate I, figs I, la) 

1989 Dicotyledonous leaf Birkenmajer and Zaslawniak (p. 76, plate IT, figs 3 .4) 

1990 Banksia antarctica Torres (plate 16, figs 5, 7) 

1994 Dicotylophyllum sp. 2 Li (p. 157, fig 9, plate 8, fig 2, plate 9, figs 2, 2a, 211, 3 

Material examined: Fossil Hill U2 Small fragment P.935.1O, Fossil Hill U4 P.3031.43.l, .53, .82, .64, .51, .36. 

Differential characters: Trifoliate leaves with stenophyllous leatlets, teeth glandular and 

spinose. Secondary venation disorganised, tertiaries are a similar thickness to the secondaries. 

Description: Leaf organisation palmate trifoliate. Lamina ?synunetrical, base symmetrical. 

Lamina length 69 mm, width 11 nun, length:width ratio 6.27:1. Leatlets microphyll = 4(100%). 

Apex ?straight, apical angle acute 18°. Base straight possibly decurrent, basal angle acute 32°. 

Margin crenate. Leatlets are sessile. No petiole preserved. Venation pinnate 

semicraspedodromous. Primary thickness massive, raised. Course straight. Secondary min 17 

thick secondaries diverge at a moderate acute to right angle 58° - 90°. Course irregular. Vein 

angle and spacing very variable. Secondary veins are difticult to distinguish from 

intersecondaries and from tertiaries. Tertiary random reticulate. Fourth order dichotomising. 

Areolation poor to moderately developed, areoles 5 or more sided. F.E. V's unbranched to two or 

more branched. Marginal ultimate venation timbrial vein. Leaf rank 1 r. Teeth 1 order, 5 

teeth/cm, -1 teeth/secondary, spacing -regular. Teeth are defined by a sllk.lll curvature of the 

margin. Indentation to midvein -0.1 mm Sinus obtuse, angular to rounded. Teeth are glandular 

and appear spherulate. Principal vein course generally apical. Origin detlected. formed by a 

small ?secondary branch or tertiary vein, which trends across the sinus and is difficult to 

differentiate from the tooth apex. 

CIIIII"t'r~ 
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Figure 6.10. ( I) - (4) Morphotype 2.3 . ( I). Elongate leaf. apex an·owed. P.3034.5 1. x !.!. (2) . P.9 5. 10. x 1.8. ' Iongntc 
leaf showing irregular secondary vena tion. (3). Broad. shorter leaf wi th ragged asymmetrica l base ugg ting 
detachment from a palmate leaf. P.3034.36. x4.2. (4). P.3034.5 1. Detail of venation and cunonioid teeth, show ing 
branching of secondary sending a vein to the tooth and apiea lly. Note that the thi knes f the teniarie is similar 
to that of the secondary veins. x4.9. (5) - (12) Morphotype 2.4. Loma/ill sp. (5) . P.300 1.59. xO . . (6). Detuil of 

venation. x8. (7). Deta il of tooth apex. x8 . (8). P.300 1.11 O. x2 .3. (9). Detail of toothed lobe. 4.4 . (10). I tlli l r. Iron 
intersecondary vein branching towards inus. x I O. ( 11 ). G.9.3 . x 1.6. (12). P.3034.3a. xO.6. 
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Remarks: The thick, raised midvein, irregular secondary venation and loosely reticulated 

tertiaries define this material as isolated leaflets of the palmate to trifoliate leaf Fildesia pulchra 

(Rohn et al., 1987). Rohn et al. (1987) compared Fildesia pulchra to Myrica L. (Myricaceae). 

Although palmately trifoliate, toothed leaves with pinnate venation are sometimes present in the 

Hamamelididae they are not characteristic of the Myricales and as such are inconsistent with 

this interpretation (Hickey and W olfe, 1975). This morphology also argues against the 

proteaceous affinity suggested by Torres (1990). The raised, pronounced midvein, irregular 

secondary venation and tooth architecture are more typical of the Cunoniaceae (e.g. Barnes and 

Rozefelds, 2000). 

The variable leaf morphology, irregular secondary vein course, timbrial vein, poor to 

moderately developed areolation and spherulate glandular tooth apices are all characteristic 

features of the Schizomerieae tribe of the Cunoniaceae. The leaves most resemble the modern 

Ceratopetalum Sm, and Platy[ophus D Don (R Barnes, pers. conun., 2001). On this basis the 

form species Fildesia pulchra is considered to be most similar to the Schizomerieae tribe of the 

Cunoniaceae. Cuticular data is required to refine this assignment. 

2a3
• Leaf organisation simple 

2b1
• Leaf pinnately lobed 

Order Protea1es 

Family Proteaceae 

Subfamily Grevilleoideae 

2.4. cf. Lomatia R. Brown 1810 (Figure 6.10: 5-9) 

Material examined: Dragon Glacier Small fragments G.9.3, P.3001.59, .166, .110, 7.117. Fossil HilllJ2 PJ034.3.l, 

.59, .66. Fossil Hill U3 PJ032.19. Fossil Hill U4 Small fragment P.3031.21.2. 

Differential characters: Strong pinnatisect dissection of the lamina, prominent glandular 

teeth and well developed reticulation of the higber order venation. 

Description: Leaf organisation pinnately lobed. Lamina synunetrical - asymmetrical. 

Lamina lengtb min 46 - 64 nun. Lamina width Hun 35 - 43 nun Estimated leaf area 1319 -

1493 mm2
• Lobe size class notophyll = 2 (66 %). Margin serrate. Venation pinnate 

craspedodromous. Primary thickness moderate. Course curved to sinuous. Secondary nun 5 - 10 

subopposite-alternate secondaries diverge at 35°-79° av. 54° angle decreases smoothly toward 

apex but with an abrupt increase in the upper 4 secondary veins (P. 3001.59). Thickness is 

moderate. Vein spacing regular - irregular. Strong intersecondaries trend to lobe sinus and 

branch to combine with tertiary veins. Tertiary veins form a series of loops basally and apically 

along secondary. Fourth order veins regular polygonal reticulate. Fifth order dichotomising. 
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Areo1es 5 or more sided. F.E.V's appear two or more branched. Marginal ultimate venation 

looped. Teeth estimated 4 - 9 per lobe. Apex angUlar, sinus angular to rounded (P.3001.59). 

Teeth glandular, sinus rounded (P. 3001.59). Tooth type rosoid or chloranthoid. Principal veins 

are tertiaries except for apical teeth, which are served by secondaries. Accessory veins looped. 

Lobes incised 16 - 24 mm to midvein leaving only a thin sheath of lamina along midvein, 

except P.3001.l1O, which is only incised by 3,4 of its width. Olher features Single elliptical non

marginal trace with reaction tissue (P.3001.59). 

Remarks: The strong pinnatisect dissection and toothing of the lamina is a characteristic of 

the genus Lomalia (Proteaceae), which has a broad southern hemisphere distribution in both the 

modern and fossil records (South America, Australia and Tasmania) (Hill and Carpenter, 1988). 

Morphotype 2.4 comprises macrofossils from Point Hennequin and from Fossil Hill and may 

represent several species of the same genus based on the extremely variable foliage character of 

modern and fossil Lomalia (Jordan et al., 1998). Lomatia antarclica (Orlando, 1964) and L 

mirabilis (Li, 1994) have been described from Fildes Peninsula but the genus has not previously 

been described from Point Hennequin. Berry (1938) erected the species L. preferruginea Berry 

to describe leaves similar to L /errugillea (Cav.) R. Br., from Rio Pichileufu. These fossils 

differ in having greater incision of the lobes than morphotype 2.4. 

Lomatia sp. are defined on the basis of cuticular data and are difficult to identify without this 

information (R Hill, pers. comm., 2000), however the basic morphology of LolI/atia leaves 

varies between species, such as the degree of lamina dissection, thickness of the lamina 

sheathing the midvein and degree of dissection of individual lobes. In terms of lamina form 

Morphotype 2.4 is similar to the modern Lomatia/raseri (Srn.) R. Br., from Australia, the fossil 

genus EuproteaciphyllulIl (Jordan et al., 1998) from Eocene - Early Oligocene deposits in 

Tasmania. Given the difficulty of assigning taxa to Loll/alia sp., in the absence of cuticle this 

leaf is best described as cf. Lomatia sp. 

2b2
• Palmately lobed leaves 

Morphotype 2.5 (Figure 6.11: 1) 

Material examined: Fossil HilllJ3 Small fragment P.3032.59. 

Differential characters: Trilobed leaf with sinuses indented to the midvein to less than the 

width of the apical lobe. Margin toothed. 

Description: Lamina palmate. Length nun 52.5 mm, width min est. 82.6 mm, length:width 

ratio est. 0.64:1. Area est. 2891 DUll Mesophyll = 1 (100 %). Venation actinodrolllous 

camptodromous. 

(,hHl'trr 6 
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Remarks: Based on the shape and style of lobing observed in the fossil material, this leaf is 

same as the toothed leaf ?Oreopanax guinazui Berry (Araliaceae) (Li, 1994). It can be 

differentiated from the palmately lobed morphotype 1.1 by the greater incision of the lobe 

sinuses, which forms a near right angle rather than an obtuse convex curve and by the presence 

of marginal serrations. 

Morphotype 2.6 (Figure 6.11: 2 - 3) 

Material examined: Dragon Glacier Lnrgr frngml'rlf P.3001.4.1. 

Differential characters: Leaf with actinodromous venation comprising five basal primaries. 

Tertiary venation is thick and concentrically oriented with respect to the top of the petiole. 

Descril>tion: Leaf organisation appears simp1e. Lamina palmately lobed (wide elliptic), 

?symmetrical. Length min 41 nml, width nun 37 mm. Length:width ratio min 1.11:1. Area 

1011.33 mm2
• Notophyll = 1 (lOO %). Apex potentially straight. Base appears to be obtuse, 

truncate but could be pelt ate, lobate or cordate. No margin preservation but toothed by 

comparison with Zastawniak et al. (1985). Petiole may be present but cannot be conclusively 

linked with fossil. Venation palinactinodromous camptodromous with 5 primary veins originate 

from the ?leaf base. Primary thickness moderate. Course straight becoming sinuous apically. 

Secondary min ?l7 opposite to subopposite veins, diverging from primaries at narrow acute 

angle 31 0 
- 51°. Divergence angle decreasing apically. Spacing decreases apically. Tertiary vein 

category mixed opposite and alternate. Course convex. Vein angle to primary obtuse, increasing 

exmedially. Fourth order vein category regular polygonal reticulate. F{(t/z order vein category 

dichotomising and highest order present. Areoles well developed and 4 or more sided. F.E.V's 

absent to 2 or more branched. Leaf rank 3r. 

Remarks: This prominent actinodromous venation and alternate percurrent tertiaries 

supports a grouping with more complete leaves described as Cochlospermlllll sp. Zastawniak et 

al. (1985). According to Zastawniak et al. (1985) these are possible pentalobed leaves with a 

toothed margin and actinodromous camptodromous venation. The leaves may be differentiated 

from other palmately lobed leaves, such as Oreopanax guillazui and Morphotype 1.1. by the 

strong percurrent tertiary venation and the greater number of lobes. Zastawniak et al. (1985) 

compared the 1eaves to Cochlosperlllulll sp. C. previli/o/iul1l Berry based on venation 

characteristics. However, the leaf size is markedly smaller than the specimens described by 

Berry (1935, 1938), but leaf size is highly variable and a poor criteria for separating taxa 

(Dilcher, 1974). Birkenmajer and Zastawniak (1986) described a leaf from the Palaeocelle 

Dufayel Island flora as aff. Cochlospermum but the tertiaries are less well defined and it is 

unlikely to be the same morphotype. 

Ch".,trr (0 
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Leaves with palmate venation and venation oriented concentrically with respect to the top of 

the petiole are present in the palmate Dilleniidae, which is consistent with the interpretation of 

Cochlospermum sp., but could also apply to other taxa e.g. Ribes L. (Saxifragales) 

(Ribusoideae), Elaeocarpaceae, Tiliaceae, Sterculiaceae, Bombacaceae (Hickey and Wolfe, 

1975). 

Morphotype 2.7 (Figure 6.11: 4) 

Material examined: Potter Cove impression flora ?Smallfragment P.232.17. 

Differential characters: Leaf at least bilobed. Teeth CC-CC shaped with angular apices. 

Venation mixed craspedodromous. Apex attenuated. 

Descril>tion: Lamina organisation appears simple. Lamina palmately lobed, shape and 

symmetry uncertain ?wide elliptic or ovate. Length min 87 ml11, width min 71 mm, length:width 

min 1.23:1. Fragment area nun 4118 mm2
• ?Megaphyll = 1 (lOO (Jf). Apex (of lobe fragmellt) 

straight, apical angle acute 38°. Base not preserved. Margin serrate. Venatio1l 

?palinactinodromous semicraspedodromous. '?Prilllary (thickest vein) weak. Secondary min 11 

tine to moderate secondaries diverge at a moderate to wide acute angle 52° - 74°. Angle variable 

generally decreasing basally, spacing increasing basally. Intersecondaries weak. Tertiary vein 

category alternate percurrent. Higher order venation not preserved. Leaf rank nr. Teeth 1 order, 

< 1 tooth/cm, spacing uncertain. Apex angular, sinus rounded. Principal vein central, origin 

?direct. No glands observed. Tooth indentation to midvein 6 mill. 

Remarks: This leaf is a fragment of a larger lobed leaf and the main vein may not be the 

primary vein in the leaf. Lobed leaves of this size are not present in the King George Island 

flora. Sterculia patagollica and Cochlospermum sp. in the Rio Pichileufu flora (Berry, 1938) are 

lobed and have a similarly large lamina, but the divergence angle of the secondaries is generally 

more acute in S. patagonica and C. sp. generally have smaller teeth that are more apically 

directed. 

Semicraspedodromous venation, lobing and strong toothing is a characteristic of GW/I/£'ra L. 

sp. (Gunneraceae) a modern, dominantly southern hemisphere, herbaceous taxon (Brickell, 

1998) that is also present in the Tertiary pollen record of King George Island (Torres and Meon, 

1990). The incomplete nature of the specimen prevents detailed comparisons but the 

preservation of even part of a large herbaceous leaf would be unusual, because the leaves are 

prone to decaying in-situ rather than being transported for burial. At this level of preservation 

the leaf has affinities with GU1lllera, Sterculiaceae and Cochlospermaceae but the level of 

preservation prevents a positive identitication. 
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Figure 6.11 . ( I). Morphotypc 2.5. P. 3032.59. x 1.1. (2) - (3) Morphotype 2.6. (2) P. 00 1.4 . 0.95. (3) . DCUli l of 
alternate percllrrent venation . x2 .9. (4). Morphotype 2.7. P.232. 17. x 1.6. (5 - ) M rphotypc 2 .. 5). 1'. 001.50.1 n. x I. 
(6). Deta il of toothed apical margin (arrowed). x3 .8. (7). Detail of base. P.300 1.50. 1 b. x3 .1. (8) . D t il of oll1posit · 
marginal ve in and loose reti cul ation. x7.4 . (9) . Morphotypc 2.9. P.300 I. 109. Notc prominent , cu le bur I cm rndllu ted. 
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2b3
• Leaf non-lobed 

2c1
• Acrodromous venation 

Morphotype 2.8 (Figure 6.11: 5-8) 

Material examined: Dragon Glacier Near complete P.3001.50alb. 

Differential characters: Oblong asymmetrical leaf with 3 suprabasal acrodromous 

primaries. Small teeth are present on the apical margin of the leaf. 

Description: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina oblong, asymmetrical with base and 

apex skewed to one side. Lamina length nun 55 mm Lanlina width 23 mm. Length:width ratio 

2.39:1. Area est. 843.33 nun2
• Microphyll = I (lOO %). Apex acute, ?complex, apical angle 

estimated 60°. Base concave or decurrent, basal angle estimated 45°. Margin crenate. Venation 

suprabasal acrodromous. Primary three stout primaries. Course curved, primaries branch at an 

acute to obtuse angle. Secondary converge close to margin to form two composite secondary 

veins, which follow the leaf margin. Tertiary vein category ?regular polygonal reticulate. Leaf 

rank nr. Teeth 2 teeth present on apical margin, comprising two smooth crenations. Apices 

asymmetric and obtuse. Principal vein is a primary branch, course central. 

Remarks: No sinlilar leaves are present on King George Island or elsewhere in W. 

Antarctica. The asymmetric base may suggest a pinnately compound morphology. The 

combination of a toothed margin, oblong lamina and acrodromous venation is unusual, but is 

present in the modern Eucalyptus stellulata (KJucking, 1988) (Myrtaceae) and Acacia tlavescens 

Cunn. ex Benth. (Mimosaceae) (Christophel and Hyland, 1993). E. stellulata differs in being 

entire margined. Acacia flavescens has glandular teeth, which are not apparent in Morphotype 

2.8, however the marginal preservation of the fossil material is quite poor and glandular teeth 

may have been destroyed during preservation. 

Leguminous leaves have been reported from King George Island and Seymour Island 

(Dusen, 1908; Birkenmajer and Zastawniak, 1986; Troncoso, 1986) but all of these descriptions 

are based on entire margined leaves with brochidodromous venation and are not comparable to 

morphotype 2.8. 

2d 1. Leaves with semicraspedodromous venation 

Morphotype 2.9 (Figures 6.11: 9 and 6.12: 1-5) 

Material examined: Dragon Glacier Almost complete P.3001.109. Large jragmf'Tlts P.3001.lCl4 . .189, .234, .283, 

P.3013.26. SmallJragments P.3013.5 . .32. Mt. Wawel in-situ LargeJrngl/ler/t P.3010.11a/h, .12. 

ChllJlt .. r6 
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Differential characters: Lanceolate stenophyllous leaves. Strongly toothed margin. Tooth 

type rosoid or spinose. Secondaries semicraspedodromous. Tertiaries strongly reticulated. 

Descril)tion: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina oblong, base asymmetrical 

(P3001.109). Lamina length min 29 - 68 mm Lamina width min 10 - 20 mm Length:width 

ratio 1.61:1 - 4.19. Estimated leaf area min 336 - 906.67 mnt At least microphyll = 10 (100 

%). Apex straight, apical angle 20° - 30°. Base complex and decurrent, basal angle 40° - 43°. 

Petiole winged, attachment marginal petiole length min 4 mill, winged thickness 1.5 I11m 

(P.3001.109). Margin serrate. Venation pinnate and craspedodromous to weakly 

semicraspedodromous. Primary thickness weak to stout. Course is straight or curved. Secondary 

min 16 secondaries, diverging at a narrow to wide acute angle 42° - 70°. Angle decreases 

slightly toward base. Weak intersecondaries. Tertiary vein category regular polygonal reticulate. 

?Fourth order veins regular polygonal reticulate. Fifth order veins dichotomising. Areoles well 

developed, 4 or more sided. F.E.V's unbranched to 2 or more branched. Marginal ultimate 

venation looped. Teeth 1 order, 2 teeth/cm in middle 50 % of the leaf, spacing approximately 

regular. Apex angular shape FUFL, FLlCV. Sinus angular. Indentation to midvein 0.5 - 4 mm. 

Teeth glandular. Principal vein course central to apical, origin deflected. Tooth type cunonioid 

or possibly spinose (P.3001. 109). 

Remarks: The toothing and venation architecture are similar to LOl1laria sp. However, the 

presence of a petiole, differentiates this leaf from a Lomatia lobe fragment. The tertiary 

reticulation is also more strongly developed in this material. In gross morphology, these leaves 

are almost identical to the modern Knightia excelsa from New Zealand. K. excc/sa also has 

weakly developed semicraspedodromous venation strongly reticulated tertiaries and pronounced 

marginal serration with a rounded sinus. K. excel.,·a has a somewhat more angular base than the 

specimens described here but the petiole is equally thick. Toothing in K. exce/sa sometimes 

becomes less pronounced apically. 

The form species Knightiop/tyllum andreae (Dusen) Zastawniak was erected by Doktor et al. 

(1996) to describe lanceolate semicraspedodromous leaves with cunonioid teeth from Seymour 

Island. However, the lamina is much broader, and has less pronounced toothing, than either K. 

excelsa or Morphotype 2.9 and it is considered that Morphotype 2.9 is more similar to K. 

excelsa than K. Gndreae. 
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Figure 6. 12. ( I) - (5) Morphotype 2.9. ( I). Tooth detail. P.300 1.1 09b. x8 . (2). Deta il o f re ticulate teniary venation. x8.5 . 
(3). Detail of slightly asymmetric peti ole. x4.3. (4). pecimen with less pronounced toothing. PJ OO 1.1 04. x4 .8. (5) - (6). 
2. 10. Monimiophy llum antarcticum. (5) . Deta il of specimen, showing undulose margin and trongly indent ed mid vein 

P.935.27. xO.8. (6) . Mid lamina fragment ofmorphotype 2. 10 with deta il o f weak secondaries, that have a s li ghtl y 
undul ose course. P.93S. 17. x 1.2. (7). Morphotype 2. 11 . howing ind istinct marginal teeth (urrowed). P.2 14S. 1 O. x 1.6. 

(8). Morphotype 2. 12. P.232.24. x2 .1 . (9). Morphotype 2. 13. Showing small apical teeth (arrowed) . P.93S. 12. x 1.1 . 

hapter 6 
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2.10. Monimiophylium antarcticum Birkenmajer and Zastawniak (Figure 6.12: 5 - 6) 

1986 cf. Knightia andreae Dl1sen, Troncoso (p. 12, plate 2, figs 18,19) 

1986 Dicotiledonea indet, Czajkowski and RosIer (p.1 0, fig 2, 11) 

1989 Monimiophyllum antarcticum Birkenmajer and Zastawniak (p. 82, plate VI, figs lA, lB. ) 

Material examined: Fossil HilI U2 lArge fragments P.935.17, .25, Fossil Hill Unit 4 lArge fragmellts PJ03 Ui3, 

.79. 

Differential characters: Margin undulose with pronounced toothing. Secondary venation 

opposite to subopposite, branching at a wide acute or right angle. Leaves are sometimes paired. 

Description: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina symmetrical, base slightly asymmetric, 

oblong. Lamina length min 78 mm, width min 28 mm, length:width ratio min 2.79:1. Area up to 

2184 mm2
• Microphyll = 2 (50 %), notophyll = 2 (50 %). Apex not preserved. Base convex, 

basal angle acute 61°. Margin serrate. Petiole marginal not preserved. Venatiol! pinnate 

semicraspedodromous. Primary stout. Secondary nun 13 fine to moderate secondaries diverge at 

a moderate to wide acute angle 58° - 80°. Angle variable, spacing variable. Tertiary and higher 

order venation not preserved. Leaf rank 12r/3r. Teeth 1 order, ?1 toothlcm, spacing regular. 

Shape CC-FL, sinus rounded, apex angular. Indentation to midvein 3 mm. Principal vein is a 

secondary branch. Course central, origin deflected. 

Remarks: Morphotype 2.10 has previously been assigned to Knightia alldreae (Proteaceae) 

(Dusen, 1908; Troncoso, 1986; Dutra, 1989) but can be distinguished from this leaf by tooth 

architecture and lamina shape (Birkenmajer and Zastawniak, 1989). The leaves differ from 

morphotype 2.9, also compared to K. excelsa in having numerous closely spaced secondaries. 

Morphotype 2.11 (Figure 6.12: 7) 

Material examined: Bmon Peninsula lArge fragments P.2145.7, .lD.ll2. 

Differential characters: Stenophyll leaves with semicraspedodromous secondaries 

diverging at right angles to the nudvein. Intersecondaries common. Teeth angular with a 

rounded sinus and apices oriented almost parallel to the nudvein. 

Description: Lamina organisation appears simple. Lamina symmetrical, base ?asynunetric, 

elliptic. Length nun 51 - 80 mm, width 14 - 21 nm1, length:width ratio nun 3.64:1. Area 476-

952 mm2
• Microphyll = 3 (lOO %). Apex straight, apical angle acute 20°. Base ?decurrent or 

complex, basal angle acute 32°. Margin serrate. Venation pinnate semicraspedodromous. 

Primary thickness weak to stout. Secondary nun 18 moderate secondaries diverge at a moderate 

to wide acute angle 58° - 83°. Angle and spacing fairly regular. Intersecondaries strong. Tertiary 

venation opposite percurrent with a sinuous course, approximately parallel to midvein. Teeth n 
orders, < 1 tooth/cn1, spacing irregular. Shape CC-CV. Sinus rounded apex angular. Principal 

vein configuration not preserved. 
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Remarks: Fagara serrata (Berry, 1938) is also similar to morphotype 2.11 with small 

distinctly rounded tooth sinuses although it has a more acute secondary divergence angle. 

Morphotype 2.12. (Figure 6.12: 8) 

Material examined: Potter Cove impression Large fragment P.232.24.1, .24.2, .24.3. Small fmgltlfmt P.232.24.4 .2<). 

Differential characters: Elliptic leaf with minute teeth directed apically and wide acute to 

right angle secondary veins. No intersecondaries. No teeth in the basal third of the leaf. 

Description: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina ?symmetrical, elliptic, base slightly 

asymmetrical. Lamina length 57 - 65 mm, width 12 -13 mm, length:width 4.75 - 5:1. Area est. 

456 - 563.33 mm2
• Microphyll = 5 (100 %). Apex convex, apical angle acute 35°. Base convex, 

basal angle 37°. Margin serrate. Petiole length min 2 nun, width 1 mm, slightly tlared at base. 

Venation pinnate semicraspedodromous possibly craspedodromous. j'rimary thickness 

moderate. Secondary Hun 5 fine to moderate secondaries diverge at a wide acute angle 75° -

78°. Spacing and angle variability uncertain. Higher order venation not preserved. Leaf rank 

uncertain >lr. Teeth 1 order, ?1 tooth/secondary, spacing irregular. Shape ST-CV, CV-CV. 

Sinus and apices angular. Indentation to midvein 0.2 nun. 

Remarks: Despite a similar gross morphology these leaves are distinguished from 

Morphotype 2.11 by the angularity of the sinuses and the absence of teeth basally. The leaves 

are too poorly preserved for detailed comparison. 

Morphotype 2.13 (Figure 6.12: 9 and Figure 6.13: 1 - 2) 

Material examined: Fossil HilI U2 Large fragment P.935.l2, .22. Fossil Hill 1 J4 Near 1'.3031.55 LI/rge fragll/('//t 

?0.458.1.3, Small fragment P.3031.109. 

Differential characters: Obovate leaves. No teeth in the basal two thirds of the leaf. Teeth 

small and angular. Secondary venation curvature extremely angular. 

Description: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina symmetrical and obovate. Length 

min 55 mm, width 30 mm, length:width ratio 1.83:1. Microphyll = 3 (60 %), notophyll = 1 (20 

%). Apex not preserved ?convex, apical angle 71°. Base decurrent, basal angle 92°. Margin 

serrate. Venation pinnate semicraspedodromous. Primary thickness stout. Course sinuous 

Secondary min 5 - 7 moderate secondaries diverge at a narrow to moderate acute angle 42 - 65°. 

Course curved, forming angular loops with superadjacent secondaries. Spacing variable, angle 

decreasing basally. Intersecondaries moderate. Tertiary veins ?opposite percurrent and forming 

ramified loops around secondaries. Higher order vein categories not preserved. Leaf rank 2r. 

Teeth restricted to apical portion of lamina. 1 order, 1 tooth/cm. Spacing irregular. Shape CC

CV, ST-CC. Principal vein originates from a rami tied loop of tertiary order. 
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Figure 6. 13. (1) - (2) Morphotype 2.13. ( I). P.93S .12. x l.I. (2). P.303 1.55. x 1.2. (3). Morphotypc 2.14. x 1. 6. (4) • (7) 
Morphotype 2. 15. (4). P.3034.3.6. x 1.7. (5). P.3034.3 .S. x 1.8. (6) . Deta il or venation and toolh architecture. P.3034.3 .S. 
x2 .S. (7). P.3034.3.4. x 1.2. (S) . (9) Morphotype 2.16. (S). G.S3.2S.2(S). xO.9. (9). Detai l o r marginal venati on. x4.7 . 
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Remarks: Morphotype 2.12 is similar in obovate form to Lomatia serrulata Dusen and L. 

seymourensis Dusen (p. 28, plate 1, tigs 1,2). However, Phyllites sp. 2 (Dusen, 1908, p.28, plate 

1, tig 15; Troncoso, 1986, p.39, plate 3, fig 32) has both the obovate form, in addition to angular 

pinnate brochidodromous venation. Morphotype 2.12 is tentatively grouped with Phyllites sp. 2. 

Angular brochidodromous secondary venation with fine rami tied loops towards the margin a 

feature present in the Australian Proteaceae e.g. Carnarvonia araliijolia (Christophel and 

Hyland, 1995). However these leaves are distinguished by a decurrent rather than rounded base. 

Semicraspedodromous toothed leaves are present in the Myricales, Dilleniales, Rosidae and the 

Rosid-Ieafed Asterids (Hickey and Wolfe, 1975), which would support a proteaceous grouping 

but is not definitive. 

Morphotype 2.14 (Figure 6.13: 3) 

Material examined: Fossil Hill U4 Small fragment G.4S8.2.1. 

Differential characters: ?Ovate serrate margined leaves, with a series of ramified loops 

towards the margin. 

Description: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina symmetry uncertain. Length nun 40 

mm, width est. 42 mm, length:width ratio nnn 0.95:1. Microphyll = I (lOO %). Apex and base 

not preserved, apical angle est. 80°. Margin serrate. Venation pinnate semicraspedodromous. 

Primary thickness weak. Secondary min 5 moderate secondaries branch from midvein at a 

moderate to wide acute angle 54° - 72°. Angle ?decreasing abruptly basally. Spacing appears to 

increase apically. Curvature of secondaries is rounded angular. Basal-most secondary has 

ramitied loops. Loops join superadjacent secondaries at an obtuse angle. Tertiary vein category 

opposite percurrent, obtuse angle to primary, course concave or sinuous. No higher order 

venation observed. Marginal venation ?unlooped, with veins terminating randomly at the 

margin. Leaf rank 2r. Teeth 2 orders, 2/cm. Spacing ?regular. Shape CV-CV. Sinus rounded, 

apex angular - right angled to wide acute. ?Non glandular apices. Principal vein course apical or 

central, origin deflected from secondary loop or rami tied loop. 

Remarks: Barton (1964) grouped this leaf with the Morphotype 1.1, although there is no 

evidence for toothing in any other specimens of that morphotype. Tooth-like projections are 

present on some specimens of Morphotype 1.1 but these are shown to be an artefact of variable 

margin preservation when the specimens are prepared. The leaf has similar secondary venation 

to RlIOOphyllu1ll llordeflskjoldii (Araliaceae) (Li, 1994) but is distinguished in having near 

dentate teeth and a lower length to width ratio. 
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Morphotype 2.15 (Figure 6.13: 4 - 7) 

1986 ?Myrica L. Czajkowski and Roslt:r (p.103, platt: ll, fig 8, 12, 13, 15) 

Materhll examined: Fossil Hill U2 Near complete 1'.3034.3.4, .3.6. Large fragmmts P.3034.3.3, .3.5, P.3034.22, 

P.3034.25, P.3034.37, P.3034.55h, P.3034.68. 

Differential characters: Lanceolate leaves with a saw-like serrate margin. Teeth are 

uniformly spaced and shaped. Tooth size decreases towards the leaf base. 

Description: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina symmetrical, base ?asymmetric, 

shape ovate to obovate. Length min 87, width nun 26, length:width ratio min 3.35: 1. Microphyll 

= 8 (89 %), notophyll = 1 (11 %). Apex straight, apical angle 61°. Base convex to decurrent, 

basal angle 44 - 80°. Margin serrate. No petiole preserved. VCllatio/l pinnate 

semicraspedodromous to craspedodromous. Primary thickness moderate. SefOlldary min 11 - 23 

moderate secondaries diverge at a narrow to moderate acute angle 44° - 70°. Secondaries 

bifurcate close to margin to form angular loops with the adjacent secondaries. Angle decreasing 

basally, spacing irregular. Weak intersecondaries. Tertiary vein category poorly reserved, 

?regular polygonal reticulate or alternate percurrent. Fourth order venation forming a reticulum. 

No higher order venation preserved. Leaf rank 12r/3r. Teeth 1 order, 1 tooth/secondary, 3 

teeth/cm, spacing usually regular. Shape CC-CV. Indentation to midvein 1.5 - 2 mm. Principal 

vein origin deflected, course apical. 

Remarks: The leaves of Morphotype 2.15 are occasionally found in pairs, which might 

suggest a compound leaf form Czajkowski and RosIer (1986) suggested that the material was 

related to Myrica (Myricaceae) based on comparisons with Berry (1938) and Dusen (1908). 

Semicraspedodromous veined leaves with serrate margins are present in the Myricales, 

Dilleniales, Rosidae and the Rosid-leafed Asterids (Hickey and Wolfe, 1975). Compound leaves 

are present in the Myricales, which supports the interpretations of Czajkowski and RosIer 

(1986). 

Morphotype 2.16 (Figures 6.13: 8 - 9 and 6.4: 1 - 2) 

Material examined: Dufayt:l Island Large fragmellts 0.53.25.2(5), .30.2, JO.3. 0.312.12. Cytadt:la (plait ('jjffs) 

Largefragments 0.47.3(40), .9(45), G.309.l7. 

Differential characters: Lanceolate leaf with high length:width ratio. Secondary veins 

gradually recurve apically towards the leaf margin. Teeth serrate to dentate. Cuneate bases. 

Description: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina symmetrical. lanceolate. Length min 

64 -78 mm, width nun 11 - 15 mm, length:width ratio nun 4.27:1 - 4.59:1. Microphyll = 7 (100 

%). Apex acute straight, apical angle 18°. Base poorly preserved (G.53.25(5) with a long 

narrow petiole < 17 nun in length but this may be a result of damuge to the leaf base 

skeletonising the mid vein. Margin serrate. Venation pinnate semicraspedodrol11ous. j'rilllory 

thickness weak. Secondary min 26 moderate secondaries diverge at a narrow to wide acute 
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angle 44° - 68°. Angle decreasing basally. Spacing increasing basally. Tertiary vein category 

opposite percurrent, course variable, angle to primary obtuse 'lincreasing basally. Higher order 

vein categories not preserved. Leaf rank 72r/3r. Teelh 1 tooth/secondary, 4 teeth/cm, spacing 

irregular. Shape CC-FL, CV-Cc. Sinus angUlar, apex angular. ?Simple apices. Principal vein 

origin deflected, course apical. 

Remarks: Morphotype 2.16 comprises Barton's (1964) Ezcurra Inlet leafform 2 and pLlrt of 

his Dufayel Island simple leaf forms 1 and 2, which he referred to Myrim lIIira Berry 

(Myricaceae) and to Cupallia sp. (SapindLlceae) respectively. The remLlinder of DufLlyel IsILlnd 

leaf form 2 is merged with Dufayel IsILlnd leaf form 1 to form morphotype 2.18. This includes 

the only example of a compound leaf for Dufayel Island leaf form 2 (0.53.6(3) and 

consequently there is no direct evidence for a compound morphology in Morphotype 2. I 6. A 

long narrow petiole may be present in specimen 0.53.25.2(5) (Figure 6.13: 8), although the 

poor preservation of the leaf base makes it difficult to distinguish the margin-petiole sepLlrLltion. 

Morphotype 2.16 differs from the morphotype 2.18 in having a lower angle of secondary 

divergence, greater recurving of the secondaries towards the margin and increased spacing 

basally. 

These leaves are distinguished from Cupallia spp. which have a lower length to width ratio 

and often more rounded tooth apices (Berry, 1938). The sll1L1ll murginal serrLltions, 

semicraspedodromous venation and lanceolate leaf shape of Morphotype 2. I 6 are very similar 

to that of M. mira. Semicraspedodromously veined leaves with serrate murgins are present in the 

Myricales, (Hickey and Wolfe, 1975), which supports this interpretation. However, this 

combination of features is also conunon in the Rosidae (Hickey and Wolfe, 1975). 

Morphotype 2.17 (Figure 6.14: 3) 

Material examined: Dufayt:J Island Near complete G.53.6.1 (18). Small fragl/le/lt G.312.2.2. 

Differential characters: Elliptic leaf with a decurrent base. Strong intersecondaries. MLlrgin 

serrate. 

Description: Lamina organisation appears simple. Lamina synunetrical elliptic. Length 84 mill, 

width 37 nun, length:width 2.27:1. Area 2072 mm2
• NotophylI = 2 (100 %). Apex convex, 

apical angle acute 62°. Base decurrent or concaVO-COllvex, basal angle acute 63°. Petiole 

marginal, partly preserved length 2 mm, width 3 mm. Margin serrate. Vellatio1l pinnate 

?semicraspedodrol11ous. Primary thickness stout. Secondary min 11 moderate secondaries 

diverge at a narrow to moderate acute angle 32° -56°. Spacing decre'lsing basally, angle 

decreasing basally. Intersecondaries weak. Tertiary vein category percurrent, rarely alternate 

percurrent. Angle to primary obtuse, increasing basally. Higher order venation 1I0t preserved. 
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Figure 6. 14. (1) - (2) Morphotype 2.16. ( 1). G.4 7. (44). x \. 5. (2). G.4 7 .9(4 1). G.47 .( 42). x3.4. (3). Morphotypc 2.17. 
G .53.6. 1 (18). x 1.2. (4) - (8) Morphotype 2.18. (4) . Two leaves of morphotype 2. 18 showing possihle pinnale 
arrangement. G.53.6.2(7) and G.53.6.2( 13). x 1.25. (5). G. 53 . 1.2 . x2.S. (6). (; .3 12.1 5. x2.5 . (7). ..53 .6.4( 12). xO.6. 
(8). Asymmetric leaf base ofmorphotypc 2. IS. G.53.6.5( 14). xO.S. 
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Leaf rank 2r13r. Teeth ?lorder, n teeth/cm, n teeth/secondary. Spacing uncertain. Shape 

ST-FL some teeth may be formed by a rounded intlection in the margin. Principal vein 

contiguration appears to be formed from a secondary, course central, origin ,?detlected. 

Indentation to midvein 1.2 mm 

Remarks: Pole (1993) illustrated several leaves with aftinities to ElaeomrplIs/Slo(//lt'(/ of 

the Elaeocarpaceae from the Miocene of New Zealand. These leaves are similar in having 

semicraspedodromous venation with higher order looping external to the secondary veins and in 

the wide acute to obtuse angle of the tertiary veins to the primary. TIle tooth architecture is also 

similar with rounded intlections, although the leaves described by Pole (1993) have spine-like 

glands that are not present, or preserved, in Morphotype 2.17. Morphotype 2.17 also has fewer 

secondary veins and ?larger teeth. 

Barton (1964) compared the leaf to ?Laurelia Juss sp. (Monimiaceae) based on the venation and 

form of the modern Chilean L. arolllat;ca (Poir). Laurelia guil/azu; fi'om Rio Pichileufu (Berry, 

1938) is more lanceolate with smaller serrations, whilst L. insularis (Dusen, 1908) is more 

elongate, with less pronounced serrations and less constantly upcurved secondaries. Also in the 

Monimiaceae, Tetra.\ynalldra Perkins sp. (Monimiaceae) from Australia also have a similar 

form and semicraspedodromous venation, although the teeth are distinctly smaller. Basal 

agrophic secondaries are present in most of the Australian monimiaceous forms illustrated by 

Christophel and Hyland (1993) a feature not present in this morphotype. The New Zealand L. 

flovae-zealalldiae has prominent toothing (Salmon, 1986), but the number of teeth per 

secondary is much greater than in morphotype 2.19. 

Semicraspedodromous leaves are common to both the Elaeocarpaceae and Monimiaceae, but 

the two families can be differentiated by the tooth style, theoid and monimioid, respectively 

(Hickey and Wolfe, 1975). Unfortunately the marginal serrations are too poorly preserved to 

distinguish glands or tooth architecture. Palaeocene wood assigned to Athermpermoxy!oll 

Krausel (Monimiaceae) with aftinities to Daplllullldra Benth., DorypllOfll End\. and I~(/ureli(/ 

lIovae-zealandiae, has been described from the Cross Valley Formation on Seymour Island 

(Poole and Gottwald, 2001), which suggests that Laurelia may have been present in the Early 

Tertiary of West Antarctica supports a possible monimiaceous origin for this leaf. 

Morphotype 2.18 (Figure 6.14: 4 - 8) 

Material examined: Dufayel Island Large fragment G.53(1) •. 6.2(7) •. 6.2(13) .. 6.3(12).1.2 .. 29.2 .. 31. 0.312.2.1. 

10.1 . .15. 

Differential characters: Lanceolate to elliptic leaves with >30 wide acute secondaries. 

Secondary loops extremely angular. Margin serrate with acute ?glandular apices and sinuses. 
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Description: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina ?symmetrical, obovate or elliptic. 

Length min 45 mm. width min 17 - 40 mm, length:width ratio min 2.65:1. Microphyll = 6 (67 

%), notophyll = 2 (22 %), mesophyll = 1 (11 %). Apex not preserved. Base cuneate, basal angle 

est. 36°. Margin serrate. Petiole not preserved. Venation pinnate semicraspedodrolllous. 

l'rimary thickness stout. Secondary nun 11 moderate secondaries diverge at a narrow to 

moderate acute angle 42° - 53°. Angle uniform. spacing uniform. No higher order venation 

preserved. Leaf rank 72r/3r. Teeth 2 orders, 4/cm, 2-3 teeth/secondary, spacing irregular. Shape 

CC-RT, ST-FL. Indentation to midvein 0.2 - 1 mm. Sinus angular, apex angular. Apices of two 

basal teeth are darkened and pointed and may be spinose. 

Remarks: Barton (1964) divided the leaves grouped here as 1l10rphotype 2.18 into two 

groups (Dufayel Island form 1 and form 2) based on lamina size and the distinctively outward 

directed tooth apices but noted the similarity between the two leaf forms. Since lamina size is a 

poor criteria for distinguishing taxa (Dilcher, 1974) these two groups have been comhined, since 

they appear to differ only in their size and degree of preservation. Specimen 0..53.6(3) and 

0.53.6(7) appear to be arranged as part of a compound leaf with 0.53.6(7) as the terminal 

leatlet. However the attachment point of the 'Ieatlets' is not preserved and the compound nature 

of the leaf cannot be veri tied. 

Barton (1964) compared Dufayel Island leaf form 1 to AlIopiJyllus grad/((ormis 

(Sapindaceae) from the Tertiary Rio Pichileufu assemblage, although none of those leaves 

exhibited such a high secondary divergence angle. Barton (1964) also suggested affinities with 

Salix newtonii (Salicaceae) and with l'hyllites sp. 1 described by Dusen (1908) but the 

resolution of Dusen's illustrations is too poor to support this interpretation and on these criteria 

is equally similar to Phyllites sp. 7. Leaf form 2 was compared to Ballksia (Proteaceae) and to 

Myrica mira (Barton, 1964). The possible pinnate morphology of this leaf morphotype and the 

semicraspedodromous venation support a possible origin within the Myricaceae (llickey and 

Wolfe, 1975). 

Morphotype 2.19 (Figure 6.15: 1 - 2) 

Material examined: Plait Cliffs Large fragment a.50.1 (48) •. 6(49) .. 6.2(52) •. 6.4(51) .. 6.5(50). 

Differential characters: Elliptic leaves with a decurrent base. Small serrate teeth. Basal pair 

of acute secondaries, strong intersecondaries. 

Descril)tion: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina ?symmetrical, '?elliptic, base slightly 

asymmetric. Lamina length min 33 - 73 mm, width min 15 - 26 nun, length:width min 2.2: 1. 

Area 330 rnrn2
• Microphyll = 2 (67 %), notophyll = 1 (33 (if). Apex ?convex, apical angle est. 

acute 67°. Base decurrent or concave, basal angle acute 63°. Margin serrate. Petiole marginal 
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length 2 mm, width 1 mm. Venation pinnate semicraspedodromous. Primary weak. Secondary 

min 8 secondaries diverge at a narrow to wide acute angle 26° - 78°. Angle variable. Spacing 

increases basally. Higher order venation not preserved. Leaf rank nr. Teeth 1 order, 1 

tooth/secondary, min 2 teeth/cm, spacing uncertain. Shape ST-RT, CC-ST. Indentation to 

midvein 0.1 mm Principal vein configuration uncertain. 

Remarks: This morphotype was classed as 'mainly, if not wholly entire' by Barton (1964; p. 

125), who consequently compared the morphotype with entire margined rather than toothed 

leaves. Based on the presence of teeth, this leaf is classed as toothed nmrgined and Bartoll's 

(1964) interpretations for this leaf are not considered further. Fagara serrata, ti'olll the Rio 

Pichileufu tlora is similarly elongate and has a strong intersecondary veins but the poor 

preservation prevents more detailed comparisons. 

Morphotype 2.20 (Figure 6.15: 3) 

Material examined: Dufayel Island Large Jrngnumt 0.53.(17). Cytadt:la (PlaIt Cii ffs) Largf! Jmg/l/;'Tlts 0.47.5. 

Differential characters: Lanceolate leaves with a crenate margin. 

Description: Lamina organisation appears simple. Lamina ?symmetrical, ?elliptic. Length 

nun 45mm, width 14 mm, length:width ratio 3.21:1. Area 420 mnl. Microphyll = 2 (lOO %). 

Apex, base and petiole not preserved. Margin crenate. Venation pinnate semicraspedodrolllous. 

Primary thickness stout. Course straight. Secondary min 11 moderate sUbopposite to opposite 

secondaries diverging at a moderate to wide acute angle 56° - 70°. Angle uniform, spacing 

irregular. No higher order venation preserved. Leaf rank nr. Teeth 1 order, 2 teeth/cm, 1 

tooth/secondary, spacing irregular. Apex shape CV-CV, CC-CV. Sinus and apex roundcd. 

Principal vein origin detlected with nmin vein joining superadjacent secondary, course eccentric 

apical. 

Remarks: Barton (1964) classed tlus morphotype as Dufayellsland leaf form 3 but did not 

make any comparative analysis of the specimen due to its poor preservation. Myrica 

nordenskjoldii (Dusen, 1908) has a similar decurrent base and saw-like serrations but the poor 

preservation prevents more detailed comparison. 

Morphotype 2.21 (Figure 6.15: 4) 

Material examined: Fossil Hill U2 LargeJrngmem 0,458.2.2 S/fI{/l/JrngnwTlt ?G.458.1.4. 

Differential characters: Stenophyll oblong leaf with widely spaced semicraspedodrol11ous 

secondaries that diverge at an approxinmte right angle. 

Description: Lamina organisation appears simple. Lamina elliptic to oblong, symmctrical. 

Length min. 48 -72 mm, width min.16 mm. Length:width ratio 4.5:1 (G.458.2.2). Microphyll = 
2 (100 %). Apex not preserved ?straight, angle acute 30°. Base poorly preserved ?decurrent. 
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Figure 6.15. (I) - (2) Morphotype 2. 19. (I). G.SO.I (4S). x 1.7. (2). G.50.6.2. x2.1 . (3). Morphotype 2.20. G.53( 17). x 1.8. 
(4). Morphotype 2.21. G.4SS.2.2. x 1.2. (5) - (6) Morphotype 2.22 . (5). P.2SI0. 12. 1. xO.S. (6). Single Iragmcnt with 
marginal serrations preserved. P.3001 .S7. 1. xO.7 . (7). Morpholype 2.23 . Marginal crenalions arrowed. x2. (S) - (9) 
Morphotype 2.24. (S). P.3032.24. x 1.6. (9). P.3032.4. I. x3.8. (10) - (11) Morphotype 2.25 . (10). P.3032 .80. x 1.6. (11). 
Detail of glandular apex (arrowed). x4. (12). Morphotype 2.26. x6.3 . (13). Morphotype 2.27 . P.212.1 O. x I.S. 
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Petiole not preserved, marginal. Margin serrate. Veflmiofl pinnate semicraspedodrolllous. 

Primary massive, straight. Secondary min 10 secondaries diverging at a wide acute angle 66-

90° and recurving abruptly close to the margin. Spacing irregular, possibly decreasing towards 

the base. Loop forming veins join at a wide obtuse angle. 

Remarks: This material is very poorly preserved but resembles material describcd as 

Phyllites sp. 4 (Torres, 1990) and RllOophyllum lIordellskjoeldl by Li (1994), in tefms of 

venation architecture. 

Morphotype 2.22 (Figure 6.15: 5 - 6) 

Material examined: Dragon Glacier Large jragmf!Tl/s P.281O.12.1; P.3001.S7.1, .19S. 

Differential characters: Lanceolate leaves with basal agrophic secondaries, serrate margin 

and darkened glandular teeth. Strong alternate percurrent tertiaries. 

Description: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina incomplete, lanceolate or elliptic. 

Lamina length min 91 - 110 mm, width min 36 - 80 mm,length:width min 1.38:1 - 2.52:1. Area 

1092 - 5866.67 mm2
• MicrophyU = 1 (33%), notophyll = 1 (33%), mesophyll = 1 (3Y;O. Apex 

straight acute, apical angle 34° (P.3001.57.1). Base convex cuneate to convex, basal angle ucute 

to obtuse est. 58° - 120°. Petiole marginal, not preserved. Margin serrate. Venatioll pinnate 

semicraspedodromous. Primary thickness moderate. Secondary min 5 - 7 moderate secondaries 

diverge at narrow to moderate acute angle 26° - 55°. Angle smooth decrease towards base. Vein 

spacing increases towards base. 1 pair of simple agrophic veins. Tertiary vein category alternate 

percurrent. Fourth order veins regular polygonal reticulate. FiJth order veins ?dichotomising or 

regular polygonal reticulate. Areolation ?5 or more sided. Leaf rank 3r. Teeth 1 ordcr, 1 

tooth/secondary in apex, spacing ?regular, shape ST-RT, CV-CV. Sinus angular, apex angular. 

Apex darkened glandular with a possible chloranthoid tooth but is darkened not clear, principal 

vein detlected. Course central. 

Remarks: Morphotype 2.22 is unusual in the large size of lamina (at least I1lcsophyll). 

Although much of the material does not have margin preservation, a toothed apex is preserved 

in P.3001.57.1 hence its inclusion as a toothed margin morphotype. The strong secondary and 

tertiary venation of Morphotype 2.22 is present in MaglloliidaepllyllulII birkellll/ojeri 

(Zastawniak, 1994) from the Cretaceous Zamek Formation, which she considered to be 

brochidodromously veined and entire margined. However, no leaf bases of M. birkclIIl/ojeri 

were preserved, which would have allowed for comparisons of the characteristic large basal 

agrophic loops that are present in this morphotype. No other similar material was found for 

comparison, although this is partly a function of the poor preservation. 
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Toothed leaves with pinnate venation and basal agrophic secondaries are common in the 

Hamamelididae and the Magnoliidae, although the secondaries are congested in the 

Hamamelididae (Hickey and Wolfe, 1975), which suggests that a grouping with the 

Magnoliidae is more appropriate. 

Morphotype 2.23 (Figure 6.15: 7) 

Material examined: Rocky Cove Large fragment P.3029.14. 

Differential characters: Elliptic leaf with one pair of acute basal secondaries, divergence 

angle increasing apically. Moderate to strong intersecondaries. Minute teeth. 

Description: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina shape ?elliptic, symmetrical, base 

slightly asymmetric. Length min 32 mm, width 10 mm, length:width ratio min 3.2:1. Area min 

213.33 mm2
• Microphyll = 1 (100 %). Apex not preserved. Base complex or convex, basal angle 

acute 36°. Margin dentate. Venation pilmate semicraspedodromous. Primary vein thickness 

weak. Course curved. Secondary min 12 moderate secondaries diverge at a narrow to moderate 

acute angle 21° - 60°. Angle decreasing abruptly basally with one pair of acute basal 

secondaries. Spacing irregular, increasing basally. Course irregular. Weak intcrsccondaries. 

Loops join superadjacent secondaries at an obtuse angle. Tertiary vein category uncertain. 

Higher order venation not preserved. Leaf rank nr. 

Remarks: The minutely toothed margin, semicraspedodromous venation and small leaf size 

of Morphotype 2.23 are similar to DicotylophyllulIl elegalls fr0111 Fossil Hill (Li, 1994), 

however the preservation of the leaves is too poor for further comparison. 

Morphotype 2.24 (Figure 6.15: 8 - 9) 

Material examined: Fossil HilllJnit 3 Largefmgments P.3032.4.l. P.3032.90. Smflllfragmrnts P.30J2.5R. 

P.3032.24. 

Differential characters: Lanceolate leaf with an irregular serrate 1l1i.lrgin. Convex base and 

an attenuated apex. 

Description: Leaf organisation appears simple but asymmetric bases in some specimens 

may indicate compound leaf type. Length nun 51 mm, width 17 mm, length:width min 3:1. 

Microphyll = 4 (100 %). Apex symmetrical straight, apical angle acute 'l Base convex, 

sometimes asyoul1etric, basal angle? Margin serrate. Petiole not preserved but possibly attached 

direct to rachis. Venation pinnate semicraspedodromous. Primary vein course curved, thickness 

0.5 mm, size 2.94 % and is termed stout. No agrophic veins observed. Number of basal veins 

uncertain due to preservation. Secondary min 14 moderate secondaries diverge at a llarroW to 

moderate acute angle 43 - 66°. Angle irregular 'ldue to preservation. Loop forming veins join 

superadjacent secondaries at an acute angle. Higher order venation not preserved. Leaf rank nr. 
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Teeth simple, ?1 - 2 teeth per secondary, 2 teeth/cm. Spacing regular. Shape FL-PL, CC-PLo 

Apex and sinus angular. Apices occasionally darkened, possibly glandular. Principal vein course 

central, origin direct. 

Remarks: Morphotype 2.24 is similar to Dicoty/opltyllulIl sp. 3 (Li, 1994) in having 

semicraspedodromous secondary venation with loop forming branches meeting superadjacellt 

secondary veins at acute angles but differs in having more pointed tooth apices and a higher 

density of teeth per secondary. The toothing of Morphotype 2.24 is also more irregu lar. 

Morphotype 2.25 (Figure 6.15: 10 - 11) 

Material examined: Fossil Hill Unit 3 Smallfragmellt P.3032.80.1/.2. 

Differential characters: 7Narrow elliptic leaf with a thick primary and serrate margin. 

Tooth type setaceous (with an opaque bristle or cap, thickened proximally, not fused firmly with 

the remaining tooth substance). 

Description: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina narrow elliptic, '?symmetricul. 

Length 36 mm, width 13 mm, length:width ratio min 2.77:1. Area 312 mill. Microphyll = 2 

(100 %). Apex not preserved, base ?acute convex. Margin serrate. Vl'lI(/[ioll pinnate 

?craspedodromous. Secondary preservation rare, no higher order venation. Leaf rank ullccl1ain. 

Teeth 1 order, 2/cm, 71 per secondary, spacing ?regular. Tooth shape ?RT-ST, sinus '?roundcd. 

Apex setaceous. 

Remarks: There are no previous records of leaves with setaceous teeth from King George 

Island. The lamina shape and venution is the same as morphotype 2.24, suggesting that they 

may be related. Setaceous apices are likely to have a low preservation potentiul being deciduous 

and not fused to the lamina. Deciduous seta are conunon in the Theaceae and Ochnaceae 

(Hickey and Wolfe, 1975). 

2e1
• Possible juvenile semicraspedodromously veined leaves 

Morphotype 2.26 (Figure 6.15: 12) 

Material examined: Fossil Hill Unit 2 Largejraglflntt P.3034.61, P.3036.2. 

Differential characters: Leptophyll elliptic leaf with sinuous primary vein. Teeth have a deep 

sinus with rounded to pointed apices. 

Description: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina ovate ?symmetrical. base slightly 

asynunetric. Length nun 10 mm, width nnn 4.5 mm. length:width ratio min 2.22: I. Area mill 30 

mm2
• NanophyU = 2 (lOO %). Apex convex, apical angle acute 64°. Base not preserved. Margin 

serrate. Venation pinnate semicraspedodromous. rrimary thickness weak. Secondary min 6 
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moderate secondaries diverge at a moderate acute angle 49° - 70°. Angle decreasing basally, 

spacing increasing basally. Higher order venation not preserved. Leaf rank 2r/3r. Teeth 1 ordl~r, 

1 tooth/secondary, spacing regular. Shape CC-CV, RT-CV. Sinus angular, apex angular to 

slightly rounded. Principal vein is a secondary. 

Rem~lrks: This leaf morphotype has not previously been described from King Oeorge 

Island. TIle small size (leptophyll) of the leaf suggests that it may be a juvenile form. 

2d2
• Craspedodromous venation 

Morphotype 2.27 (Figure 6.15: 13) 

Material examined: Rocky Cove Small fragment P.212.1O. 

Differential characters: Elliptic or obovate leaf with 1 order of serrate teeth. Vein angle 

decreases towards base, secondary course irregular. 

Description: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina shape ?elliptic to obovate. Length 

min 34 mm, width min 13 nun est. 22 mm, length:width ratio min 1.55:1. Area min 498.66 

mm2. Microphyll = 1 (lOO %). Apex and base not preserved, probably acute. Margin serrate. 

Venation pinnate craspedodromous. Primary thickness weak. Course straight. Secondary min 10 

moderate secondaries diverge at a narrow to moderate acute angle 36° - 55°. Angle ?decreasing 

abruptly basally. Spacing variable. Course variable. Rare intersecondaries. No higher ordt'r 

venation preserved. Leaf rank lr/2r. Teeth 1 order, 3/cm, 1 tooth/secondary, spacing irregular. 

Apex shape 'lCC-CV but very poorly preserved. Sinus '?rounded. 

Remarks: This leaf is similar in form to Morphotype 2.23 but IS distinguishcd by the 

craspedodromous venation and serrate teeth. 

Morphotype 2.28 (Figure 6.16: 1) 

Material examined: Fossil Hill U2 LargefragmeTlt P.93S.27.Eossil Hill1l4 LilrgefragltleTlI G.4SR.2.3(S7). 

Differential characters: Stenophylllanceolate leaf with minutely serrate margin. 

Descril)tion: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina ?symmetrical, lanceolate to elliptic. 

Length min 52 mm, width 12 mm, length:width ratio nun 4.33:1. Microphyll = 2 (lOO (;n Apex 

appears straight, apical angle acute est 31°. Base complex, basal angle acute, basal angle 50°. 

Petiole not preserved. Margin serrate. Venation pinnate 'lcraspedodromous. Primary thickness 

moderate. Secondary and higher order venation rarely preserved. Leaf rank uncel1ain. Tecth 

4/cm, 1-2 orders, spacing irregular. Other features large irregular traces focussed on midvein 

(P.935.27), 38 spherical galls in mid portion oflamina (0.458.2.3(57». 
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Remarks: The Iow angle of secondary vein divergence combined with a lanceolate lamina is 

present in the DicotylophyUum sp. 3 (Li, 1994) although the teeth are less defined than in that 

morphotype and it also has semicraspedodromous venation (Lit 1994). 

Morphotype 2.29 (Figure 6.16: 2 - 4) 

Material examined: Dragon Glacier Almost complete 1'.3013.10. Largefragnumrs P.301ll.91.1/.2J.3/.4. 1'.3()13.2(i. 

Small fragment P.3029.13. 

Differential characters: Ovate to elliptic leaf with large serrate CC-ST teeth and a decurrent 

base. ?Whorled arrangement. Strong primary venation and weak, barely visible secondaries. 

Description: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina ovate (lanceolate) to elliptic or 

ovate, base asymmetrical. Lamina length 33 - 80 mm. Lamina width 15 - 61111111. Length:width 

ratio 1.02:1 - 3.64:1. Area est. 550 - 2521.33 mnl. Microphyll = 6 (86 %), Ilotophyll = 1 (14 

%). Apex straight or convex acute to obtuse, apical angle 12° - 108°. Base decurrent, basal 

angle 36° - 68°. Petiole may be present but cannot be differentiated from decurrent base. M<lrgin 

serrate. Venation is pinnate ?craspedodromous, possibly semicraspedodrolllous. J'rilllllry 

moderate to stout. Course is straight. One primary originates at the le<lf base. Se('ondary min 2 -

3 tine to moderate secondaries diverge at a narrow to wide acute angle 41 0 
- 72°. Angle and 

spacing variability uncertain, possibly loop forming in apex. Teeth 1 or 2 orders, '71 per 

secondary, 2 - 3 teeth/cm in middle 50 % of the leaf, spacing regular to irregular. Apex angular, 

shape CC-ST, CC-CV, FL-CVIRT, CV-ST. Sinus angular. Apices ?non-glandular. Indent<ltion 

to midvein 2 mm. 

Remarks: The distinctive tooth style of this leaf is similar to Morphotype 2.4 implying t1wt 

the lea ves could be detached lobes but specimens P.3001.90.1-3 appear to have a whorled or 

palmately compound organisation rather than being part of a pinnatisect leaf. In uddition the 

number of teeth present in this morphotype >14 is higher t1mn in Morphotype 2.4 «12 teeth per 

lobe). The tooth morphology is also similar to Morphotype 2.30 but the teeth are more widely 

spaced, have more pointed apices and the apex of the leaf is highly uttenuuted, suggesting th~,t 

the leaves are not the same. 

Dusen (1908) described two leaves with decurrent bases from the Tertiary of Seymour 

Isl<lnd, which he referred to Lomatia CL seymourensis and L. serrulata) but neither of the leaves 

possess the well defined toothing present in morphotype 2.29. The two le<lf types ure ulso 

obovate rather th<ln elliptic. 

ChHl'trr 6 
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Figure 6.16. ( I). Morphotypc 2.28. G.458.2.3(57). x 1.3 . (2) - (4). Morphotype 2.29. (2). P.30 13.1 O. x 1.5. (3). Inferred 
whorled arrangement of leaves. P.300 1.9 1. xO.7. (4) . P.3001.9 1.2b. x 1.8. (5). Morphotypc 2.30. .458.1.5. x 1.7. (6) 
(7). Morphotype 2.31. (6) . 1'.935.27 . x 1.8. (7).1'.935 .25. xO.8 . (8). Morphotype 2.32. 1'.300 1.44 . x 1.7. (9) - ( 10). 
Morphotype 2.33 . (9). P.3028.2. x 1. 1. ( 10). Detail of marginal serrations. howing ahaxia l branching of secondaries 
thatterrni nate in the secondary teeth . x4.4. ( 11 ). Detai l of vena tion . x4 .9. 

hupter 6 
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f igure 6. 17. ( I) - (2) Morphotype 2.34. ( I). P.3032.60. x 1.6. (2). Detai l of venation and margin. xS.7. (3) . 
Morphotype 2.35. 1'.301 1. 1. x2 .1. (4) - (S) Morphotype 2.36. (4). 1'.300 1.!!3a. x2.4. (S) . 1'.300 1.!!3 b. Detai l of margin 
and higher order venation. xS.S. (6) - (7) Morphotype 2.37. (6) . P.300 1.36.2. x3 . 1. (7). Delllil of' margin. x7. (8) - ( 11 ) 
Morphotype 2.38. (8). P.30 13. 17. x l.I. (9). Deta il of venation. x4.S. ( 10) . Deta il of tooth architec tu re . xS .5. ( 11 ). 

Deta il ofpetio lt:. x4. 1. 

Chapter 6 
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Morphotype 2.30 (Figure 6.16: 5) 

Material examined: Fossil HilllJ4 Near complp.tp. G.458.1.5. 

Differential characters: Serrate margined leaf with an attenuated apex and a decurrent base. 

Description: Lamina organisation appears simple. Lamina ?symmetrical lanceolate. Length 

min. 53 mm, width min. 15 mm. Length:width ratio min. 3.5:1. Microphyll = 1 (100 'If,). Apex 

straight. attenuated, acute, apical angle 12°, base acute decurrent 46°. Margin semlte. Vel/a/ioll 

pinnate ?craspedodromous. Primary weak, course sinuous. Rare secondaries, with a straight 

course but marginal behaviour not preserved. Teeth Regular spacing, 3 - 4 teethlcm, shape CV

CV, apices angled towards lamina. 

Remarks: This leaf is differentiated from morphotype 2.32 by the smaller CV-CV shaped 

teeth, although there is otherwise a strong similarity between the leaves in lamina form, further 

collecting from this area may tind further similarities between the leaf types. 

Morphotype 2.31 (Figure 6.16: 6-7) 

Material examined: Fossil Hill U2 Largefmgmellts P.935.27, .25. 

Differential characters: Obovate leaves with a decurrent base, strong primary and poorly 

preserved tine secondary venation. Large teeth contined to the apical margin of the leaf. 

Descril>tion: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina obovate, symmetrical. Length min. 

33 - 62 mm, width min 25 - 61 mm, length:width ratio min. 1.02: 1 - 1.32: 1. Microphyll = 1 (50 

%), notophyll = 1 (50 %). Apex obtuse convex, apical angle 108°, base decurrent, acute 68°. 

Apical margin toothed. Venation pinnate ?craspedodromous. Primary moderate thickness, 

course straight. Teeth prominent FL-RT, CC-RT with slightly rounded apices. Spacing 

irregular, sinus angular. No glands observed. 2 - 5 mm indentation to mid vein. 

Remarks: Morphotype 2.31 is differentiated from morphotypes 2.32 and 2.33 by the lack of 

an elongate apex and a wider tooth apical angle. This morphotype is not found elsewhere 011 

King George Island or in West Antarctica. No leaf base is preserved and therefore the leaf might 

be a fragment of a pinnately compound leaf such as Lomalia, however there is no venation 

evidence to support this interpretation. The leaf apex is also greatly suppressed compared to any 

of the forms attributed to Lomatia (e.g. Li, 1994) and the LOlllaria lobes are generally 

asymmetric towards close to their base with the mid vein skewed to the apical margin of the leaf 

base. 

In the modern record lloiteria angustifolia (Salmon, 1998) (Malvaceae) has a juvenile form 

with apical toothing and a decurrent base, with a thick petiole, however the leaves are much 

smaller than those described here. 

(~hlllltrr 6 
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Morphotype 2.32 (Figure 6.16: 8) 

Material examined: Dragon Glacier Near complete P.3001.44. 

Differential characters: Very poorly preserved leaf which is distinct in having a very high 

length:width ratio and minute serrations. 

Description: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina '?obovate or elliptic, ?symmctrical. 

Length min 46 mm, width 8 mm. Length:width ratio min 5.75:1. Area estimated 24.5.33 1111112. 

Microphyll = 1 (lOO %). Apex acute, apical angle 26°. Base acute, basal angle 30°. Margin 

serrate. Venation pinnate craspedodromous. Primary vein thickness stout. Course slightly 

sinuous and curved. One primary vein originates at leaf base. Secondary one secondary vein 

observed, diverging from midvein at narrow acute angle 22°. Toothing 1 order, 4 teeth/cm in 

middle 50 % of leaf, spacing regular. Teeth simple, indentation to margin 0.2 null. Slwpe st/cv, 

angular sinus. 

Remarks: On the basis of the high Iength:width ratio and minute toothing the leaf is similar 

to Proteaceiphyllum linearis (Carpenter and Jordan, 1997) and some Uonk.\'iocl'hyllulII sp., 

although these fossils are identitied on the basis of cuticular feutures rather than leaf 

architecture. The leaf is also similar to morphotype 2.2 from Fossil Hill, but there is no evidence 

of any attachment to a winged rachis and insufficient venation detail to compare the leaves more 

closely. 

Morphotype 2.33 (Figure 6. 16: 9 - 11) 

Material examined: Collins Glacier Moraines Complete P.3028.2a/h. 

Differential characters: Elliptic leaf with a long decurrent base and a serrate murgin, 1 - 2 

teeth/secondary. 

Description: Leaf arrangement appears simple. Lamina lanceolate, symmetrical. Length 72 

mm, width 21 mm. Length:width ratio 3.43:1. Area 1008 mnl Microphyll = 1 (100 (!co). Apex 

acute convex, apical angle 51°. Base acute decurrent, busal angle 38°. No petiole preserved. 

Margin toothed. Venation pinnate craspedodromous. Primary thickness stout. Course curved. 

Secondary min 20 opposite to alternate veins, diverging from primury at narrow acute angle 41 ° 

- 66° av. 55°. Divergence angle increasing apically. Spacing greutest in upper 3/4 of the lamina. 

Intersecondaries are weakly developed. Tertiary vein category alternate percurrent. Vein angle 

to primury obtuse, increasing apically. Fourth order veins regulur polygonal reticulute. F({lh 

order veins ,?dichotomising. F.E. V's '?twice branching. Marginal Ultimate Venation uncertain. 

Leaf rank '?lr. Teeth 1 - 2 orders. 2 teeth/cm in the mid 50 % of the leaf. ~"paci1/g irregular. 

Tooth shape ST/ST, FLlCV. Sinus angular. Apex simple. Principal vein course central. Origin 

of vein deflected with one vein running to the superadjacent sinus or a superadjacent tooth, 

crossing the sinus. Accessory veins not observed. 

l'lull,lrr 6 
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Remarks: In spite of the distinct appearance of this leaf, no corresponding modern or fossil 

leaves were found for comparison. 

Morphotype 2.34 (Figure 6.17: 1 - 2) 

Material examined: Fossil HilllJnit 3 Large fragnumt P.3032.GO. 

Differential characters: Tapering lanceolate leaf with indistinct basal crenations. Base 

straight. Strong primary and indistinct secondaries. 

Description: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina ?symmetrical, lanceolate. Length 55 

mm, width min 14 nlll, length:width ratio 3.93:1. Microphyll = 1 (toO (X)). Apex straight, apical 

angle acute 15°. Base convex, basal angle 41°. Margin crenate. No petiole preserved. Venatiol/ 

pinnate ?craspedodromous. Primary thickness stout. Course sinuous Secol/dary venation poorly 

preserved, min6 tine to moderate secondaries diverge at a narrow to wide acute angle 32° - 74°. 

Apparent low diversity of secondary veins. Vein angle variability uncertain 'ldecreasing 

abruptly basally. Spacing ?regular. Tertiary and higher order vein category uncertain. Margin 

darkened possibly representing a timbrial vein. Rank ?l rl2r. Teeth rounded, '71 order, spacing 

uncertain. Indentation to midvein 0.7 mm Apex shape not detined by MLA categories, concave 

apical sinus with a convex basal side. Sinus ?rounded. Principal vein is a secondary, origin 

direct, course eccentric apically. 

Remarks: This morphotype has not been described from King George Island previously. 

Hayes' (1999) Morphotype 2 is similar in having indistinct toothing, a relatively high l:w rutio 

(1.98:1), broadly spaced secondaries and a tapering apex. Hayes' (1999) morphotype has three 

to tive actinodromous primaries and brochidodromous secondary veins, whilst this leuf appears 

to be pinnate craspedodromous. On tills basis the two leaves cannot be grouped, however, the 

resolution of the rugher order venation in this leaf is extremely poor. 

Morphotype 2.35 (Figure 6.17: 3) 

Material examined: Mt Wawel Large fragments P.3011.1a/b. 

Differential characters: Elliptic leaf with prominent CV-RT, FL-RT teeth. Secondaries 

irregular and bifurcatinglbranching towards the margin. Teeth glandular possibly spinose or 

rosoid. 

Description: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina ?symmetrical, elliptic. Lamina 

length min 36 mm est. 44 mm, width 19 mm, length:width est. 2.32: 1. Area mi n 456 nllll 

Microphyll = 1 (lOO %). Apex appears convex from margin trend, apical angle est. acute 72°. 

Base not preserved. Margin serrate. Venatioll pinnate craspedodromous. Primary thickness 

stout. Secol/dary nun 22 moderate secondaries diverge at a narrow to moderate acute angle 44° -

56°. Angle uniform or increasing slightly towards the base, spacing variable, course vuriable. 

('/ull,'rr 1\ 
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Secondaries frequently branch towards the margin. Tertiary veins rare, percurrent, course 

convex, angle to primary obtuse. Higher order venation not preserved. Leaf rank I r/2r. Teeth 1 

order, -5 teeth/cm, 1-2 teeth/secondary, spacing regular. Shape ST-CV, FL-CV. Sinus angular. 

Apices darkened towards leaf apex (where preservation is better). One apex appears spinose or 

chloranthoid, with a triangle of fused darkened material. 

Remarks: Morphotype 2.35 bears a superticial resemblance to Morphotype 2.1, but differs 

III having craspedodromous, not semicraspedodromous secondary venation, disorganised, 

irregular coursed branching secondaries and spinose/rosoid teeth rather than cunonioid teeth. 

These features are characteristic of the Chilean endemic Eucrypllia glllfillosa Cav. 

(Eucryphiaceae) (Dickison, 1978; Hill, 1991a), however the identification of foliar material of 

Eucryphia sp. is dependent on cuticular data which is not available for this morphotype (Hill, 

1991a). Eucryphiaceous wood has been found in coeval deposits on KGI (Poole et al., 2001), 

therefore leaves of Eucryphia may be present in fossil assemblages. 

Morphotype 2.36 (Figure 6.17: 4 - 5) 

Material examined: Dragon Glacier Almost complete PJOO1.83.a!b. 

Differential characters: Elliptic leaf with two pairs of acute basnl secondaries. Margin 

serrate with tllfee teeth per secondary. Fimbrial vein. Base straight and acute. 5 orders of 

venation. 

Description: Leaf arrangement appears simple. Lamina elliptic, ?symmetrical. Length 

26mm, width llmm. Length:width ratio 2.36: 1. Area estimated 190.67 mnl Microphyll = I 
(100 %). Apex acute, estimated apical angle 61°. Base acute, estimated basal angle 64°. Petiole 

absent or not preserved. Margin crenate. Venation pinnate craspedodromous. J'rilllary weak. 

Course slightly curved. Secondary 12 secondary alternate veins, diverging from midvein ut 

narrow to wide acute angle 36° - 78° av. 59.6°. Divergence angle greuter on left side of luminu 

and decreasing basally with an abrupt decrease in the basul seconduries. Two puir of ucute basal 

secondaries. Tertiary vein category regular polygonal reticulute. Vein angle to primary is 

obtuse, angle increasing exmedially. Fourth order dichotomising. Areoles well developed, 4 or 

more sided. F.E.V's where observed are unbranched to 2 or more branched. Marginal ultimate 

venation probably looped, forming a timbrial vein. Leaf rank 2r/3r. Teeth 2-3 teeth per 

secondary, size varies irregularly. Basal four intercostal areas have 3 orders of teeth upper 

intercostal areas have 2 orders of teeth. 7 teeth/cm in middle 50% of leaf. Spacing irregular. 

Tooth shape cc/cv, stlcv, apex rounded. Sinus shape rounded, rarely angular. Tooth indentation 

to margin 0.2-0.Snun Teeth glandular. Principle vein is fonned by a secondary branch. Course 

of principal vein is eccentric, running basal to tooth axis of synunetry. Origin of principal vein 

('lull'trr 1\ 
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detlected, secondary vein bifurcating to connect with an apical and basal secondary. Principal 

veins in subordinate teeth. Accessory veins not observed. Tooth type ?chloranthoid. 

Remarks: This leaf type has not been described from King George Island. The cuneate base 

is suggestive of a compound leaf morphology, although there are no complete specimens to 

support this. According to Hickey and Wolfe (1975) pinnately veined leaves with chloranthoid 

teeth are present in the Magnoliidae and Hamamelididae. In the Hamamelididae the secondaries 

are congested towards the leaf base, which is not the case in this specimen, suggesting affinities 

with the Magnoliidae (e.g. Chloranthaceae or II1iciales). 

Morphotype 2.37 (Figure 6.17: 6 - 7) 

Material examined: Dragon Glacier Large fragment P.3001.36.2. Mt. WaweJ ."1111(/1/ fraglllt'l,t P.3()1O.4a. 

Differential characters: Obovate leaf with a decurrent base. Secondaries have an irregular 

course. Margin serrate with CV-ST apices, that are darkened and glandular. 

Description: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina 1asymmetricul, shape obovute or 

elliptic. Lamina length min 21 nun, width nun 11 - 13 mm, length:width nun 1.54: t - 1.91: 1. 

Area min 154 mm2
• Microphyll = 2 (lOO %). Apex not preserved. Base appears decurrent, basal 

angle acute 41 ° - 57°. Petiole marginal, winged thickness 1.1 mm Margin serrate. Venation 

pinnate craspedodromous. Primary thickness mussive. Course straight. One primary vein and 

two secondaries originate at the leaf base. Secondary nun 15 alternate to subopposite secondary 

veins diverging at a narrow acute to right angle 30° - 90°. One pair acute basal secondaries, 

otherwise angle smoothly increases toward base, spacing irregular, thickness increasing 

apically, fine to moderate. Weak intersecondaries. Tertiary veins poorly preserved '?percurrent. 

Leaf rank 11 r. Teeth 11 order, 1 - 2 teeth/secondary, spacing irregular. Apex angUlar, shape 

CC/CV, CVIRT, sinus angular. Teeth glandular. Principal vein course eccentric, origin deflected 

one branch entering tooth apically and one trending to sinus. Darkened '?glandular on apical 

side. Teeth increase in size apically. Indentation to midvein 0.2-1.1 milt 

Remarks: No similar leaves were found to compare with this morphotype. 

Morphotype 2.38 (Figure 6.17: 8 - 11) 

Material examined: Dragon Glacier Largefragment P.3013.l7. 

Differential characters: 10bovate leaf, broadly spaced serrate teeth apically, no teeth in the 

basal three quarters of the leaf. 

Descril>tion: Leaf arrangement appears simple. Lamina obovate, ?symmetrical. Length min 

55 nun, width min 33 mm Length:width ratio 1.67: 1. Area min 1210 111m2. Microphyll = I (100 

%). Apex not preserved, margin trend suggests acute convex or truncate. Base acute, 

asymmetric, basal angle 63°. Petiole winged, thickness 1 mm, winged thickness t. t nUll, length 
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min 11 mm Petiole tlares slightly towards base. Margin serrate. Venation pinnate 

craspedodromous. Primary thickness moderate. Course slightly sinuous. One primary vein and 

two secondary veins originate at leaf base. Secondary nun 9 secondary alternate veins, 

diverging from midvein at a narrow angle 21 ° - 34°. Divergence angle greater on right side of 

lamina but otherwise uniform Secondary vein course mirrors the margin trend. Spacing uniform 

or increasing towards base. Tertiary vein category regular polygonal reticulate, to alternate 

percurrent. Vein angle to primary perpendicular to obtuse, showing slight increase basally. 

Fourth order vein category regular polygonal reticulate. Fifth order vein category 

dichotomising and highest order present. Areoles moderately well developed and 5 or more 

sided. F.E.V's absent to 2 or more branched. Marginal ultimate venation 'llooped. Leaf rallk 

2r/3r. Teeth one order, 1 tooth per secondary, ?angular apex, ?rounded sinus, indelltation to 

margin min 1 mm Principal vein course ?central. Origin of principal vein detlected, one 

secondary branch trends to the tooth, one trends apically following margin course. Accessory 

veins looped. No teeth in basal portion of leaf. 

Remarks: TIle laterally directed tooth style is more typical of N. pliCa/a, as is the low ullgle 

of secondary divergence (Scriven et al., 1995). This is also consistent with the cuneate base 

shape and low angle of secondury divergence. TIle modern species Athermper11l1111l II/OSclUltlllll 

Lab. V. of the Atherospermataceae family also possesses an obovate lamina morphology and 

secondary venation that mirrors the margin trend, although the secondary divergence angle is 

greater than in this morphotype. Arherospermoxyloll has been described from the Tertiary of 

Seymour Island (Poole and Gottwald, 2001), therefore Atherospermataceae leaves may be 

present in the flora. 

6.5 Nothofagaceae and forms attributed to Nothofagaceae 

Morphotype 2.39 (Figure 6.19: 1 - 2) 

1899 Fagus dicksoni Dusen. (p. 95, plate 8, fig 14 - 16) 

1908 Dusen (plate 1, fig 12) 

1937b Berry (p.93, plate 18, fig 1) 

1986 Nothofagus dicksoni (Dusen) TmlQi (p. 523, Text-fig 8, g, p. 577, plate 13, fig 4,8, 13, 17) 

Material examined: Dragon Glacier Large fragmelll P.3007.16. 

Differential characters: Ovate leaves characterised by a deeply toothed, almost lobed 

margin with large CV-CV teeth. 

Description: Leaf arrangement appears simple. Lamina ?elliptic, symmetrical. Length min 

35 mm, width nun 22 mm Length:width ratio nun 1.59:1. Area min 513.33 mill Microphyll = 

1 (lOO %). Apex acute, convex, apical angle 75°. Margin serrate toothed. VCI/otioll pinnate 
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craspedodromous, possibly semicraspedodromous in apex of leaf. Primary moderate. Course 

straight. Secondary min 15 secondary alternate to subopposite veins, diverging frol11 midvein at 

moderate to wide acute angle 45° - 70° av. 57.14°. Divergence angle increases slightly towurds 

base. Thickness is moderate to tine. Spacing irregular. Tertiary veins weukly percurrent, obtuse 

angle to primary. Prominent percurrent tertiaries cross intercostal area basully of sinus. Higher 

order venation not preserved. Leaf rank 12r. Teeth 1 - 2 teeth per secondary vein, 3 teeth/cm. 

spucing irregular. Number of teeth increases from 1 per secondury in apical region to 

(compound) 2 per secondary in mid/basal region. Apex shape CV/CV, apex rounded points, 

sinus angular. Teeth indentation to midvein -3 mm Non-glandular teeth. Principul vein is u 

secondary vein, subordinate teeth served by a secondary branch. Accessory veins 'llooped. 

Remarks: The distinctive lobate teeth and pinnate craspedodromous venution are 

characteristic of Nothofagus dicksoni (Tanai, 1986). Tanai (1986) differentiated the leaf from 

Fagus dicksoni Dusen by the presence of large elongate teeth, secondary veins centrally 

entering the teeth and a thick timbrial vein along the margin. Tanai (1986) instead suggested 

affinities with the New Zealand N. fusca (Hook f.) Oerst., and N. trUllcata (Colenso) Cockayne. 

The fimbrial vein also allowed N. dicksoni to be distinguished from N. ",i",pliciclells Dusen. 

None of the descriptions of N. dicksoni mention abaxial branching of the secondary veins or 

the slightly irregular secondary course that is observed in specimen P.3007.16. Dusen's (1899) 

'Magellansllinder' flora also included two forms assigned to the Araliaceae - Rlwopl/yllulI/ 

Ilordenskjoldi Dusen and R. serratwn Dusen. RllOophyllu11l serratulIl is a palmately lohed 

toothed leaf, with a similar tooth style to F. dicksolli and it is possible that this morphotype 

might represent an apical fragment of R. serratum. However, no leaf bases are preserved for 

comparison and since there is no actual evidence for a palmate lamina in this morphotype, the 

leaf is considered to be most similar to N dicksoni. However, this type of prominent serrated 

margin is not present in any of the modern species of Nothofagus, therefore this leaf 

morphotype is considered to have been placed in the wrong genus by Tanai (1986). Re

examination of the leaf within the context of the Pagaceae is required. 

Leaves of the Nothofagaceae are generally characterised by uniform pinnate 

craspedodromous venation, percurrent tertiary venation, open looped or fimbrial marginal 

venation, freely ending veinlets that branch up to several times and a compound toothed Illurgin 

(Romero and Dibbern, 1986; Hill and Read, 1991). A sinuous primary vein thut is detlected 

after each secondary branch is often present CH ill, 199 I b). ll1is excludes the Brassospora 

subgenus, which is now endemic to New Caledonia and New Guinea, which IHIS 

semicraspedodromous or brochidodromous venation and nilly be toothed or entire margined. 

Plicate vernation is exclusive and unique to deciduous species of modern N()tlu~f{/RIIS (Hill el 
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al., 1996), therefore fossils which exhibit plicate vernation (or can be related to plicately folded 

leaves) are interpreted as deciduous. However, cIadistic analyses suggests that the deciduous 

character has arisen numerous times in the history of Nothofagus and is not therefore an 

evolved, taxonomically signiticant character. 

Family Nothofagaceae 

Nothofagus Blume 1851 

2.40 Nothofagus sp. 1 (Figure 6.18: 3 - 7) 

Material examined: Dragon Glaci!!f Near complete P.3001.131, .140, Large fragml'llt P.3002.2; P.3()()1.155, .157; 

P.2810.l8. 

Differential characters: Ovate leaves with a sinuous primary. Margin almost lobed. Teeth 

have one primary tooth and a smaller secondary tooth with a rounded triangular since. Base 

often asymmetrical with a short slightly intlated petiole. Tertiaries are concentric with respect to 

the top of the petiole. 

Descril)tion: Leaf arrangement appears simple. Lamina ovate, base asymmetrical. Length 

min 19 - 29 mm, width min 15 - 22 mm Length:width ratio 0.90:1 - 1.71:1. Area estimated 

min 210 • 328.67 mm2
• Microphyll = 6 (lOO %). Petiole normal to slightly inflated, marginal. 

thickness 0.6 • 0.7 mm, length min 4 - 25 mm Margin serrate. Venatiol/ pinnate 

craspedodromous. Primary moderate to stout. Course straight to zigzag. One primary vein and 

four secondaries originate near the leaf base. Secondary nnn 11 . 15 alternate to subopposite 

secondary veins diverging at a narrow to wide acute angle 28°-90°. Angle smoothly increasing 

toward base, spacing regular or irregular, thickness fine to moderate. Tertiary veins opposite 

percurrent, rarely alternate percurrent. Course convex andlor sinuous, angle to primary obtuse, 

increasing basally. Fourth order alternate percurrent. Fifth order dichotomising. Areoles well 

developed. F.E.V's two or more branched. Marginal venation not observed. Leaf rank 3r/4r. 

Teeth 2 orders. 5 teeth/cm Spacing regular. Indentation to midvein 0.5 - 2 mm Apex angular, 

shape STIST or CVIST, sinus angular to slightly rounded. Teeth non-glandular. Principal veins 

are second order, course central to basal, origin direct. Lower order teeth are served by 

secondary branches. Accessory veins ?joining with principal vein. 

Remarks: The characteristic margin shape of this morphotype is similar to several N. sp. 

illustrated by Tanai (1986), in particular N. variabilis Dusen. However, N. variahilis has a 

fimbrial vein and the tertiary venation is irregularly percurrent, sinuous or forking (Tanai, 

1986), whilst the tertiary venation of this morphotype is strongly opposite percurrent. 

Nothofagus microphyl/a (Hill, 1991b; Scriven and Hill, 1996) from the Oligocene of Tasmania 

is comparable in size. base shape, number of secondaries, the apical decrease in secondary 

divergence angle and the high degree of primary sinuosity. The margin is also similar in being 
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almost lobed and having a double serration. The closest affinities of this leaf are with N. 

microphylla. 

Nothofagus microphylla was moved from sub genus LopllOzollia to Notlu~{(Jgus on the basis 

of cuticular data not available for the original morphological description of the leaves (Scriven 

and Hill, 1996). The species was also subdivided into two groups, those leaves that conformed 

to the original morphological grouping and the new species N. martinii Scriven and Hill, which 

had plicate vernation and different cuticular characters (Scriven and Hill, 1996). Scriven and 

Hill (1996) also considered N. microphylla and N. lobata Hill to be the product of 

heterophyllous shoots. This morphotype conforms to the original morphological description of 

N. microphylla and shows no evidence for the plicate vernation of N. marlillii. No/lwfagus 

microphylla was considered to have aftinities with N. cUllninghamii (Hill, 1991 b), a leaf of the 

Lophozonia subgenus, while N. lobata, the alternative leaf morphology of this species was 

compared to N. nitida (subgenus Nothofagus). 

2.41 Nothofagus sp. 2 (Figure 6.18: 8 - 10) 

Material examined: Dragon Glacier Complete P.3001.100. 

Differential characters: Ovate microphyllous leaf. with a crenate, lobate margin. Primary 

vein is sinuous. Petiole almost double the width of the primary vein. 

Description: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina ovate symmetrical. Lamina length 

18 nun. Lamina width 11 nun. Length:width ratio 1.64: 1. Estimated leaf area 132 mill. 

Leptophyll = 1 (lOO %). Apex acute convex, apical angle 76°. Base obtuse convex, basal angle 

94°. Petiolar attachment marginal, petiole is short and inflated, length 1.2 mm, width 0.8 mm. 

Margin is lobed, 1 - 2 mm indentation to margin and crenate. Venatiot! pinnate and 

craspedodromous. Primary vein width at the leaf midpoint is 0.1 nun. The vein size is 0.9 % 

and is termed weak. Course zigzag, deflected after each secondary branching. One primary vein 

and two secondary veins originate at the leaf base. Secondary 13 subopposite to alternate 

secondaries diverging at narrow acute angle 28° - 48°. Basal secondaries are prominently 

bifurcating. Thickness is moderate. Vein spacing is approximately uniform with a slight 

increase towards the apex. Intersecondary veins are present but weak. Tertiary vein category 

alternate percurrent, course is sinuous. Vein angle to primary obtuse angle 100° - 150°, angle 

increases exmedially. Fourth order veins are regular polygonal reticulate. F{{th order veins are 

dichotomising and the highest order veins present. Areoles well developed and 4 or more sided. 

F.E.V's absent to 2 or more branched. Tertiaries are highest excurrent. Marginal ultimate 

venation ?incomplete loops. Teeth 1-2 orders. 12 teethJcI11. 4-5 teeth per secondury. Tooth 

spacing approximately regular. Teeth occur on apical and basal portion of lobes. Basal tooth 

shape cvlcv to cv/st. Apical tooth shape cv/st to st/st. Sinus angular. Tooth apex often darkened 

?glandular. Apical termination of tooth is ?cassidate, dillenioid. Course of vein entering tooth is 
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central. Secondary vein enters principal tooth, secondary branches enter subordinate teeth. 

Accessory veins are looped or enter subordinate teeth. Leaf rank 3r. 

Remarks: 11le lamina of this morphotype shows no evidence of plicate vernation suggesting 

that it is an evergreen form. Of the fossil NOlllOjagus species N. ('fCllu/ara has the greatest 

similarity in terms of secondary venation, toothing style and petiole thickness, although the Iow 

resolution of the i11ustrations in Tanai (1986) makes detailed comparisons difficult. Tanai 

(1986) highlighted the affinities of N. crenu/ala Dusen to N. allfarctim (Forst) Oerst, in cOlllr~lst 

to Dusen (1899) who suggested affinities with N. cUI/IIing/wlI/ii (Hook f.) Oerst., and N. 

belu/oides (Mirb.) Oerst. 

11le lobate toothed margin and relatively disorganised higher order venation are typic~11 of 

the modern South American NOl/tojagus lIlllarctica (subgenus NotllOjagus), with the exception 

that the secondaries of N. alllarclica generally terminate in the 'lobe' sinus .... ther than in the 

apex (Romero, 1980b; Hill and Read, 1991). 11lis variation from the modern form might 

indicate an inaccurate identitication or an evolutionary trend. However, one specimen illustrated 

by Romero (1980b; Figure 2, number 1) has a very irregularly toothed margi n with secondaries 

that trend roughly to the apex of the lobate margin. Tanai (1986) considered N. rn'lIl//lIto from 

Chile to be closely related to N. antarctica, and this species does have sinuses vascularised by 

secondary veins. Alternatively the Nothofagaceae are known to hybridise and this variation 

from the normal form of N. alllarctica form might represent an ancient hybrid or cline Olill and 

Read, 1991). Poole (1987) reported hybrids with N. pUll/WO (Poepp. & End!.) Oerst., in areas 

where the two species overlapped. 11lis hypothesis is supported by the more ordered tel1iary 

venation of this morphotype, which is more like N. gW/IIii (Hook f.) Oerst., and N. pl/lI/i1ia in 

character. 

Other similar modern leaves include N. obliqua (Mirb.) Oerst., which has u lobate margin 

and branches apically and basally into subordinate teeth, although these are much less 

pronounced than in this morphotype or N. allfarctica. The close affinities of this morphotype to 

both fossil species related to N. alltarclif'a and to the modern species itself suggests that it 

belongs in the NotllOjagus subgenus and is probably related to N. untarctica itself. Cuticular data 

is required to draw further comparisons. 

2.42 NotllO!agus sr. 3 (Figure 6.19: 1 - 2) 

Material eXllmined: B:u"\on Peninsula SlIIlIll !m!:lIlnIlS P.2145. 1. .6.1. Pllltsrr ('(we iJllpn:ssjllJl SIIII/II Ji·(I!:III(·III.~ 

1'.232.15.11.21.3, .19.1, .21. .23, .25.1/.3·.6, .27.11.21.3 .. 28. 

Differential characters: Elliptic or ovate leaves with a high density of secondary veins. 

Strongly percurrent tertiaries. Lamina often asymmetric. Allgular plicate vernalioll. 
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Figure 6.18. (I) - (2) Morphotype 2.39. ( I). P.3007.16. x 1.6. (2). Detail of margina l serrations. x5. (3) - (7). 
Morphotype 2.40. (3). P.300 1.140.1. x2. 7. (4). Detail of venation . x8 .3. (5). P.300 1.57.2. x9.4 . (6). P.300 1.1 3 1. x2. 
(7). Deta il of margin . xS .7. (8) - (10). Morphotype 2.41. (8).1>.3001.100. x3 . (9). Delail of tooth Ilrch it ccllIre. x7.7 . 
( 10). Detail of venation . x4.2. 
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Description: Lamina organisation appears simple. Lamina ?symmetrical, ovate. Length 

min. 43 - 84 nun, width est. 34 - 60 mm Length:width ratio est. min 2.7:1 - 1.3:1. Microphyll = 

9 (56 %), notophyll = 6 (38 %), mesophyll = 1 (6 %). Apex convex acute 43°. Base convex 

wide acute 78°. Lamina has angular plicate vernation. Margin serrate. Vellatioll pinnate 

craspedodromous. Primary weak. Secondary up to 27 secondaries in subopposite to opposite 

pairs. Divergence angle narrow acute 21 ° - 40°, increasing smoothly towards base. Secondary 

veins sometimes recurve apically. Spacing increases apically otherwise uniform Tertiary thick 

opposite or mixed opposite and alternate percurrent, Convex to concave course. Perpendicular 

or obtuse to midvein. No higher order or marginal venation. Teeth two teeth per secondary vein, 

two orders. Shape CC-CV Sinus rounded. Principal vein enters teeth basally to centrally with a 

branch trending to the superadjacent secondary. 

Remarks: This leaf has previously been described from Barton Peninsula (Tokarski et al., 

1987; Figure 8a/e). This morphotype has identical lamina and secondary venation form to 

Noth(~fagus densi-nervosa (Dusen, 1899). Specimen P.232.25.1, has a similar style of decurrent 

secondary branching and angular plicate vernation to N. magellallira Engelhardt in Dusen 

(1908) and should perhaps be separated as a different morphotype. 

2.43 Nothojagus sr. 4 (Figure 6.19: 3 - 4) 

Material examined: Dragon Glacier Complete P.3001.49. Near cOlIIl'lde 1'.28\0.22. 3. Large jm![lIlrlll P.2KIO.7, 

7.22.4. 

Differential characters: Ovate to elliptic leaves with angular plicate vernation. Up to 29 

subopposite to alternate secondaries. Uniform spacing. Margin crenate, two orders of teeth and 

up to four teeth/secondary. 

Descrilltion: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina ovate, symmetrical. Length min 31 -

38 nun, width 15 - 17 mm Length:width ratio min 2.07: 1 - 2.24: 1. Area min 310 - 430.67 1l11l1
2
, 

Microphyll = 5 (lOO %). Margin crenate. Plicate vernation. Venation pinnate craspedodrolllous. 

Primary thickness stout. Course slightly detlected after secondary branches. Serolllillry nun 26 -

27 secondary alternate veins, diverging from midvein at narrow acute angle 45° - 94°, 

Divergence angle increases abruptly towards base. Angle may be greater on one side of laminu. 

Spacing regular. Tertiary veins not observed. Teeth 2 - 3 orders of teeth, 2-3 teeth per 

secondary, 12 teeth/cm, spacing irregular. Apex shape rounded, sinus rounded. Teeth non

glandular. Principal vein enters tooth basally rarely centralIy. Venation of lower order teeth not 

preserved. 

Remarks: Morphotype 2.43 is differentiated from Morphotype 2.42 in having a higher angle 

of secondary divergence and less curvature of the secondaries. It also lacks the strongly 
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percurrent tertiaries of 2.42. No good margin preservation has been found in Morphotype 2.42 

to aid comparison of the leaves but further studies might be able to group these two 

morphotypes. The crenate teeth with basally eccentric vascularisation in Morphotype 2.43 is 

characteristic of Nothofagus densinervosa (Tanai, 1986; Plate 12, Figure 11). Leaves described 

as N. pulchra Dusen from Seymour Island may also be related to this J11orphotype, although the 

preservation is too poor for close comparison (Tanai, 1986). According to Tanai (1986) N. 

densinervosa is closely related to the South American N. pUlllilio (subgenus Not/j(~r(lgus). N. 

a/pina lacks the distinctive tooth architecture of N. dellsillervosa but has the most similar lamina 

form to N. dellsillervosa of any of the modern N. sp (Hill, 1991 b). 

2.44 Nothofagus sp. 5 (Figure 6.19: 5 - 8) 

Material examined: Point Hennequin Large fragment P.3(XJl.74 .. 125.2. 

Differential characters: Ovate leaf with narrow basal intercostal areaS. Secondary vellls 

branch close to the margin trending to apical and basal subordinate teeth. Lowermost 

secondaries are convex up, more apical secondaries become more conCave. 

Description: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina ovate, ?symmetrical. Length min 56 

mm, width nun 29 nun est. 42 mm, length:width ratio mi n 1.33: 1. Area est. 1568 1111112. 

Microphyll = 2 (lOO %). Apex convex, apical angle n Base convex, basal angle n. Margin 

crenate. Petiole marginal. Venation pinnate craspedodromous. Primary moderate thickness, 

course curved. Secondary min 11 moderate alternate secondaries diverge at a mmow to 

moderate acute angle 22° - 54°. Angle more acute on left side due to preservation. Angle 

smoothly increasing towards base. Spacing abruptly decreases between basal secondaries and 

margin. Course curved, decurrent branching at leaf base. No intersecondaries. 1 pair of simple 

agrophic veins. Tertiary venation ?mixed opposite and alternate percurrent. Course sinllolls, 

angle to primary obtuse, increasing basally. Fourth order venation regular polygonal reticulate, 

poor differentiation from tertiaries. Areolation well developed, 5 or more sided. F.E.V's 

unbranched - 2 or more branched. Darkened margin possibly indicates a fimbrial vein. Leaf 

rank 2r/3r. Teeth 2 orders, 3 - S/secondary, Stcm, spacing irregular. Shape CV-CV, FL-CV. 

Sinus rounded, apex rounded. Slight darkening at apex may indicate glands. Principal vein is a 

secondary or a secondary branch. Course central or apical. Origin direct or deflected. Accessory 

veins not preserved. 

This morphotype strongly resembles Not/wfagus hillii Dutra (1997), in having reduced basal 

intercostal areas, basally decurrent secondary branching that becomes normal apically and a 

similar number of teeth per secondary. The specimen described by Dutra (1997) is too poorly 

preserved to compare the distinctive tooth style with a lobe-like margin that has one tooth apicul 
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Figure 6. 19. ( I) - (2). Morphotype 2.42 . ( I ). P.232.2 1. x 1.6. (2). P.232.2S. x 1.6. (3) - (4) Morphotypc 2.4 . ( ). 
P.300 1.49b. x2.S. (4). Detai l of marginal crenati ons. x3 .S. (S) - (S) Morphotypc 2.44. (S). P.300 I. 12S .2. x 1.6. (6 . 
Detail of margina l crenati ons. x4.2. (7). PJ OO 1.74. x 1.9. (S). Detll il or margin al venation and tooth urchitc ' tll r ' . . S.2. 

(9). Morphotype 2.4S. x I.S. 
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to the principal tooth and several subordinate basal teeth. The apical and basal branching of the 

secondary veins into subordinate teeth in this morphotype is present in the modern South 

American N. ob/iqua and N. glauca (Romero, 1980; Plate 1, 4 and 6) suggesting aftinities with 

the Nothofagus subgenus. 

2.45 Nothojagus sr. 6 (Figures 6.19: 9 and 6.20: 1) 

Material examined: !2ragon Glacier Large jragmmlfs P.3()Ol.88, .100. Small !raglllr.lI( 1'.2810.5.1. 

Differential characters: Elliptic leaf with -four small acute serrations per secondary. 

Secondary vein angle uniform, secondaries send a strong branch apically prior to entering the 

tooth. 

Description: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina ?elliptic to ovate, '?symmetrical. 

Length mill 21-81 mm, width nun 10-50 mm Length:width ratio estimated min 1.17-1.62:1. 

Area nun 140 mm
2

• Microphyll = 2 (66 %), notophyll = 1 (30 %). Margin serrate. V('I/atioll 

pinnate craspedodromous. Primary thickness weak. Course straight. Secol/dary min 7 secondary 

alternate veins, diverging from midvein at narrow acute angle 50° - 64°. Divergence angle 

greater on right side of lamina and decreasing towards base. Spacing regular. Tertiary vein 

category ?percurrent. Vein angle to primary ?obtuse. Marginal ultimate venation possibly 

looped. Teeth dark glandular, apex angular, shape RTIRT, sinus angular. Possibly llIucronate, 

similar to salicoid tooth type but preservation too poor to define. 

Remarks: The distinctive margin style of this morphotype is characteristic of N()tlj(~r(/glls 

lobata (Hill, 1991b), but Morphotype 2.45 differs in having at least 12 secondary veins, 

compared to the maximum 10 of N. lobata. The tertiary venation of both leaves is weakly 

percurrent and they are of a sinlilar size. No higher order venation details were provided by Hill 

(1991 b) for more detailed comparisons. 

2.46 Nothojagus sp. 7 (Figure 6.20: 2 - 4) 

Materilll eXllmined: !2ragoll Glacier COlllpif!(e P.3001.l14.2. NUlr COIll/'/dfl P.300l.37 . .144. 

Differential characters: Ovate microphyllous leaves with angular plicate vernation. 

Secondaries branch within margin to enter marginal teeth. Higher order venation poorly 

preserved. 

Description: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina ovate, symmetrical. Length min 12 -

28, width 12 - 23 mm. Length:width ratio min. 1:1 - 1.22:1. Area min 104 - 429.33 1111112. 

NanophyII = 1 (33%), microphylI = 2 (67 lJ~)). Margin crenate. Plicate vernation. Vl'f/((tioll 

pinnate craspedodromous. Prill/ary vein thickness weak. Course detlected after secondary 

branching. Secolldary nlin 12 - 14 secondary alternate veins, diverging from lI1idvein at narrow 

to moderate acute angle 40° - 69°. Divergence angle increases abruptly towards base. Spacing 
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regular. Tertiary veins not observed. Teeth 1 - 2 orders of teeth, 2 - 3 teeth per secondary, 9 

teeth/cm. spacing regular. Apex shape rounded FLlCV - CV/CV, sinus rounded - angular. Apex 

?non-glandular. Secondary vein appears to branch equally into two main teeth. 

Remarks: Rounded angular plicate vernation, small leaf size and secondary veins branching 

close to the margin are characteristics of two modern deciduous N()(h(~ragus sp. - N. gUl/llii and 

N. pUlIlilio (although plicate vernation is not considered to be a taxonomically signiticant 

character). Although Morphotype 2.46 has a similar margin to N. pUlI/ilio the teeth are less 

pronounced and more regular than N. pUlI/ilio suggesting that it is more similar to N. gUl/nU 

(Hill and Read, 1991). The leaves of morphotype 2.46 also differ from the mature foliage of N. 

gUllnii because they do not possess the characteristic large, rounded triangular teeth. In contrast 

juvenile foliage of N. gunnii has a marginal morphology similar to N. pUll/ilia (Hill, 1984; Hill 

and Read, 1991) and concave up secondaries botll characters which occur in this morphotype. 

According to Tanai (1986) the free ending veinlets of both modern species are unhranched or 

once branched, this is clearly not the case in the specimens illustrated by Hill and Read (1991; 

p. 52, Figures 43 - 51) which branch up to several times, a feature which can be observed in the 

fossils (Figure). N. gunnii appears to have more organised tel1iary venation than N. pUII/i/io but 

this detail is not available in the fossils. Possible strong basal secondary branches in specimen 

P.3001.137 are also present in juvenile N. gunnii and to a lesser extent in N. pumilio. 

AItllOugh tllis morphotype has aftinities with both N. pUlI/ilio and N. gW/Ilii, the closest 

morphological similarity seems to be with the juvenile N. gWlIlij (e.g. Hill and Read, 1991; 

Figure 48), therefore it is grouped with the Fuscospora. Cuticles of N. gWlIlii are extremely thin, 

which may explain the poor preservation of these fossils. 

2.47 Nothojagus sp. 8 (Figure 6.20: 5 - 6) 

Material examined: Mt. Wawe\ Near complete P.3010.6lVh. 

Differential characters: Ovate leaf. Margin serrate, apices CC-CC, FL-CC. One order of teeth. 

Descrilltion: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina ovate to elliptic, '!symmetrical, base 

asymmetric. Length 21 mm, width 17 mm, Iength:width ratio 1.24: 1. Microphyll = 1 (100 (,t). 

Apex convex, apical angle obtuse 98°. Base convex, basal angle obtuse 102°. Petiole marginal. 

Venation pinnate craspedodromous. Primary thickness weak. Se('OIulary mill 15 opposite

alternate moderate secondaries diverge at a narrow to moderate acute angle 30° - 54°. Angle 

increasing smoothly towards base. Spacing decreases towurds base. Intercostal mea between 

basal secondaries and margin greatly reduced. Weak illtersecolldaries. Tertiary and higher order 

venation not preserved. Leaf rank 3r. Teeth 1 orders, 1 tooth/secondary, spacing regular. Shape 
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Figure 6.20. (I). Morphotype 2.45 . Deta il of marginal serrations. xS . (2) - (4) Morphotypc 2.46. (2) . P. 001.114. x4 .R. 
(3). Deta il of higher order venation . P.300 1. 137. x.6. (4). P.300 1.1 37. x I. 7. (5) - (6) Morph typ' 2.4 7. (5). P. () 10.6. 
x2. 9. (6). Detail of marg inal serration. x4. (7) - (8) Morphotype 2.48. (7). 1'.2799.8. 1. xO.4. ( ). 1'.279 . 28. x I. ( ) 

Morphotype 2.49. G.458. 1. 1. x2.2. 
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ST-CC, CV-RT. Sinus shape angular to slightly rounded. Apex ?simple. Principal vein course 

central, origin direct. 

Remarks: The leaf is has very similar lamina shape. size and secondary venation style to N. 

variabilis Dusen (e.g. Tanai. 1986; Plate 14, Figure 12). The leaf margin appears to be 

dominantly uniserrate rather than doubly serrate but this may be due to the poor level of 

preservation. Marginal whitening observed in morphotype 2.47 may be the well developed 

timbrial vein described by Tanai (1986). Two of the leaves illustrated as N. varia/Jilis by 

Romero and Dibbern (1986; Plate 1. Figures .5 and 6) and one illustrated by Tanai (1986; Plate 

14, Figure 11) actually resemble N. microphylla (Hill, 1991b) in their margin shape and there 

may be some overlap between these species. 

Tanai (1986) considered that N. variabilis was most similar to the New Zealand N. /11.\'('(1, 

differing from the South American forms in having secondary veins that terminated in the sinus 

rather than apex of the marginal serrations. In contrast, Romero and Dibbern (1986) suggested 

affinities with N. glaura and N. obliqllfl based on lumina shape, margin and venation 

characteristics. The presence of a possible fimbrial vein. differentiates Morphotype 2.47 from 

these latter two species (Hill and Read. 1991) and supports the interpretation of Tanai (1986). 

This leaf is grouped with N. variabilis. 

2.48 Notho!agus sr. 9 (Figure 6.20: 7 - 8) 

Material examined: Cytadela (Plait Cliffs) SII/(/l/jragm(!1I1 G.309.15. Vallreall'tak L(/rge jmglll/'IIIS P27l)l).1.3 . 

. 5-6 •. 8-11 .. 13 . .15-18, .20 •. 22-23 .. 26·28. 

Differential characters: Ovate leaves with up to 36 secondary veins diverging at a nan'ow 

to moderate acute angle. Secondaries occasional branch abaxially. especially the basal pair. 

Description: Lamina organisation appears simple. Lamina lanceolate to ovate sYlllmetrical. 

length min. 26 - 110 mm, width min. 13 - 40 mm. Microphyll = 15 (88 (}n. Notophyll = 2 (12 

%). Apex acute, apical angle 40 - 51°. Base symmetrical. convex, base angle wide acute 65-78°. 

Petiole normal, minimum length min. 12 mm width 1.5 mm. Margin serrate. Vel/atioll pinnate 

craspedodromous. Primary moderate to stout, course straight or slightly curved. S('('(J/u/ary 

minimum 7-18 sub-opposite pairs of secondary veins; narrow to wide acute divergence angle 40 

- 60°, uniform or decreasing apically; secondaries are moderate thickness, course straight; 

secondaries may branch especially in basal pair. straight non-paired secondary wins. 

Secondaries occasionally branch towards the margin. pUl1icularly in the basal pairs. Tl'I'tim:v 

rare weakly percurrent tertiaries with a moderate acute angle of divergence. No higher ol'lkr 

vein detail observed. Teeth indentation to midvein -II1Ull, two orders of teeth. spacing and 
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number of teeth uncertain due to poor margin preservation (74 per cm), tooth shape straight 

acuminate, ?rounded sinus, tooth apical angle acute, teeth are simple. 

Remarks: The extremely high number of secondary veins and the regular nature of the 

craspedodromous venation are typical of Notlulagus sullerrugil/ea (Dusen) Tanai, although the 

margin is not sufficiently well preserved to determine whether the leaves possess the 

characteristic double serration. This morphotype also differs in having a larger lamina (length < 

110 mm, width < 40 mm). N. su/~rerrugillea is one of the most frequently described fossil leaf 

morphologies from King George Island but these associations are generally based on 

incompletely preserved leaves with little margin preservation, and the leaves often don't 

conform to Tanai's (1986) description of a leaf with a doubly serrate margin. For example, 

Troncoso (1986) described craspedodromous leaves with compound teeth with ?up to four 

teeth/secondary which he referred to N. su~rerrugillea as did Li (1994; Plute I, Figure 4; Plate 2, 

Figure 1(b). At least one of figured leaves is more suggestive of a double sermtion (Li, 1994; 

Plate I, Figure la), although only a few of the leaves described by Li (1994) conform to the 

minimum 10 subopposite veins (Li, 1994; Plate I, Figure 4) (Tanai, 1986). This morphotype is 

therefore similar to N. suhJerruginea 

2.49 Nothofagus sp. 10 (Figur~s 6.20: 9 and 6.21: 1) 

Material examined: J)ragon Glacier Small /raglllenl P.3()Ol.l72. Fossil Hil1 tJ4 Lw·gr. /m8111(,1I1 er.45fU. 1. !'oller 

Cove Impression Small /ragm('nt P.232.20.1. 

Differential characters: Ovate leaves with doubly serrate margins. ?Angular teeth with 

shape CC-CV, CC-RT. Sinuses rounded. Secondaries recurve apically before entering teeth. 

?Partially developed fimbrial vein. 

Description: Leaf arrangement appears simple. Lamina ovate to elliptic, ?sYlllllletrical. 

Length min 35 mm, estimated width 30 mm. Length:width ratio min 1.] 7:]. Area mill 700 1111112, 

Microphyll = 6 (67 %), notophyll = 2 (22 %), mesophyll = 1 (11 (;{J), Apex and base not 

preserved. Margin serrate. Venation pinnate craspedodromous. Primary thickness stout, course 

straight. Secondary min 12 alternate secondary veins, diverging from midvein ut a narrow acute 

angle 26° - 36°. Divergence angle uniform, spacing uniform. Higher order venation not 

preserved. 

Remarks: Doubly serrate margins are present in NotllOJap,lIs slIbJerrup,ill ('(/, N. 

l1lagelltaellica (Engelhardt) Dusen and N. varia/Jilis. All of these species differ from 

morphotype 2.49 in having much broader tooth apices that are oriented at a more obtuse angle 

to the margin. The Australian species N. l1loorei (F. v. MueH.) Krasser has similar upicully 

oriented marginal serrations to this morphotype as well as a partially formed fimbrial vein. No 

higher order venation is preserved in the fossils for further comparison. N. II/()ort'i is the only 
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similar leaf to this morphotype, suggesting that the leaves have affinities with the subgellus 

LopllOzonia. 

2.50 Nothojagus sp. 11 (Figures 6.21: 2 - 11) 

Material examined: Dragon Glacier Near comp/rle P.2SlO.IS, P.30()J .11, .84, .132, .136, .148, .170. Lmw 

frflgfflrl/ls G.9.2, ?3; P.3(XH.8, .38, .42, .89.1. .112, .131. .164, . I 68 .•• \'/flillljmg"u"" P.3001.139. S!1lok Hill 

Complele P.1404.l7, .19, .20.1. 

Differential characters: Highly variable ovate to obovate leaves with a convex base und 

crenate to serrate margins. Angular plicate vernation. Secondary angle increasing basally, 

course often concave, recurving apically towards margin. Up to 5 teeth per basal secondary. 

Description: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina ovute to obovate, symmetrical. base 

occasionally asymmetrical. Length 32 - 34 mm, width 19 mm estillluted 36 Ilml, length:width 

ratio 0.94: 1. Size class microphyll to notophyll. Apex acute to obtuse convex, apical angle 100°. 

Base convex to concavo·convex. basal angle acute to obtuse 80° • 98°. Petiole is 11kIrginal. 

Petiole thickness 0.5 mm, length up to 6 mm. Margin crenate to slightly serrate. Venation 

pinnate craspedodromous. Primary thickness weak to moderate. Course curved or straight tllld 

often detlected after secondary branches. One primary vein and min 2 secondary veins originate 

at the leaf base. Secondary nun 7 - 16 secondaries secondary veins, diverging from midvein at 

narrow to moderate acute angle 12° - 46°. Angle increasing smoothly basally. Basal intercostal 

area reduced in size relative to other intercostals. Vein spacing ?uniform or increasing towards 

base. No intersecondaries. Secondaries become more concavelrecurved basally. Branching style 

straight apically, decurrent basally. Tertiary loops form along basal secondaries. Tertiary vein 

category mixed opposite and alternate percurrent, course straight to sinuous, obtuse angle to 

primary, increasing basaIIy. Tertiaries somewhat concentric around top of petiole. Fourth order 

vein category alternate percurrent. F{(th order vein category ?regular polygonal reticulate or 

dichotomising. Areolatioll well developed, 4 - 5 sided. F.E. V's unbranched to 2 or more 

branched. Leaf rank 3r/4r. Teeth < 3 orders, 2 - 6 teeth/secondary. 4 teeth/cnl" spacing 

irregular. Shape CC-CV, CV-CV or ST-CV. Sinus angular to slightly rounded. apex rounded. 

Tooth indentation to margin 0.2 - 1.1 null. Apex ?glandular. Principal vein is a secondary or 

secondary branch. Course of secondary in principal tooth is central or basal. merging with a 

darkened sinus ?incomplete fimbrial vein. Origin of vein direct. secondary branches enter 

subordinate teeth. Accessory veins ?incomplete. Sinus is darkened ?glandular and uctual 

termination of secondary vein in principal tooth is often difficult to resolve. 

Remarks: The lamina shape of this morphotype is highly variable from ovate to more 

obovate forms and the main grouping is based on the presence of compound crenations, 

percurrent tertiary venation and an increased number in the basal margins. Plicate vcrnatioJ1 is 

not observed in all leaves, but a faint curvature is often observed in the intercostal areas of 

('hlll'.~r tI 
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leaves that lack this character. This is one of the dominant leaf morphologies present at Point 

Hennequin (besides morphotypes 1.1 and 2.1). 

This morphotype possesses some features of N. variabilis Dusen, such as increasing 

secondary divergence towards the base, and a broad convex or cord4lte base but the tooth style is 

less angular. Specimens P.3001.8 and P.3001.139 with a distinctive obovate morphology bear a 

strong resembl4lnce to N. joll1lstonii CHill, 1983; Hill, 1991b), which is comparable in size, 

vari4lbility of lamina shape, number of secondary veins and tooth architecture. The leaves also 

have a high number of serrations on the basal margin. The leaf apices are not spinose but 1ll4ly 

be glandul4lr and N. johnstonii is not described as having plicate vernation (Hill, 1983). Since N. 

jo/ms/ollii is closely rel4lted to N. cUll1ling/U1l11ii which does not have plicate vern4ltion. 

N. a/essslll/dri Espinosa has the closest lamina shape to this morphotype as well as 

percurrent tertiary venation that is concentrically arranged with respect to the top of the petiole, 

but it also has a greater number of secondary veins and reduced teeth (Romero, 1980; Hill and 

Read, 1991). The morphotype cannot be satisfactorily grouped with any of the modern or 

ancient fossil N. sp. N. johnstonii shares many architectural features but lacks the plicate 

vernation of this morphotype. The teeth are also more distinctly serrate. Based on comparisons 

with N. jO/lIlstollii the leaf is grouped with the Lop/lOzonia subgenus. 

2.51 Nothofagus sp. 12 (Figure 6.22: 1 - 9) 

Material examined: Dragon Glacier Nrnr romvlrlr ?P.3001.93, .108, .128, .157, .177, PJ013.30. D"I'Pf' (I'f/p/flrm 

1'.3001.90,1'.3007.5, .9. 

Differential characters: Ovate to lanceolate leaf with a basal pair of agrophic secondary 

veins. Tertiaries are strongly percurrent. Margin serrate up to 5 teeth/secondary. Principal tooth 

terminating in a swollen glandular apex. Secondaries branch apically and bas4llly close to 

margin to join with tertiary veins branching from the adjacent second4lry or to terminate in a 

subordinate tooth. 

Descril)tion: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina ovate, symmetric4l!' Length min 60 • 

142 mm, width up to est. 44 - 74 mm, length:width ratio 1.92: 1. Area est. up to 7005.33 mrn2
• 

Microphyll to mesophyll. Apex straight, apical angle acute to obtuse 48° - 96°. Base obtuse 

convex, basal angle est. 102° - 110°. Margin serrate. Petiole margin4l!. Venatioll pinnate 

craspedodromous. Primary thickness moderate. Course straight. S('('01u/ary mi n 13 - 20 

moderate alternate secondaries, diverge at a narrow to moderate acute angle 24° - 61°. Angle 

increasing smoothly basally. Spacing uniform or greater in mid portion of lamina. 1 p"lir of 

simple agrophic veins may be present. No intersecondaries. Tertiary vein category mixed 

opposite and alternate percurrent. Vein course straight to sinuous. Vein angle to primary ohtuse, 

increasing exmedially basally. Fourth order vein category alternate percurrent. F~fth orda vein 

('hHI'lrr 1\ 
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category ?dichotomising but possibly regular polygonal reticulate with the 61h order veins 

dichotomising. F.E. V's unbranched to 2 or more branched. Areolalioll well developed 4 - 5 

sided. Marginal ultimate venation ?looped. Leaf rallk 4r. Teeth 3 - 5 teeth/secondary, 3 orders, 

7 teeth/cm, spacing regular to irregular. Tooth shape RT-CV, CC-RT CC-CV, ST-CC. Sinus 

rounded, apex angular to rounded, glandular. Tooth type uncertain, secondary vein expanded in 

apex like a dillenioid tooth. Principal vein is a secondary, course central to basal, origin direct, 

accessory veins ?Iooped or incomplete. Secondaries become sinuous towards the tooth. 

Secondary branches converge from the abaxial and adaxial sides of two adjacent secondaries 

and then branch to serve the subordinate teeth. Indentation to midvein 1 - 6 mm. 

Remarks: This morphotype is unusual in its size range (length 30 - 140 mm) and in the 

good marginal preservation. The leaves are probably related to previous pinnate 

craspedodromous leaves described as N. sp from Point Hennequln (Zastawniak, 1981; 

Zastawniak et al., 1985) but many of these leaves lack marginal characters. The venation, 

margin architecture and number of teeth in this morphotype are comparable to N. jO/l1Istollii Hill 

and N. tasl1Ianica Hill from the Oligocene of Tasmania, although the largest leaf of N. jO/lIlstollii 

is 5.2 mm and of N. tasl1l{lllic{l is 9 cm (Hill, 1983). The tooth configuration of N. jO/IIISIOllii 

(Hill and Read, 1991) with a large principal tooth oriented at 30° - 40° to the midvein and the 

second subordinate tooth oriented nearly at right angles to the midvein is sometimes apparent in 

N. jO/lIlstollii. More detailed comparisons are not possible due to the small size of the leaf 

images. 

The swollen termination of the secondary vein in the principal tooth resembles the dillenioid 

and platanoid tooth types described by Hickey and Wo)fe (1975). This might imply closer 

affinities of this morphotype to the Hamamelidales, Dilleniaceae or Actinidiaceae. 

2.52 NothoJagus sp. 13 (Figure 6.22: 10) 

Material examined: Cytadela (Plait Cliffs) Small jmgnuml a.309.IS. Vaureal Peak Lllrge jl'llg 1//('11 Is P27Y9.!! .. 27.2. 

Differential characters: Obovate leaves with frequent branching of the secondary veins and 

prominent intersecondaries. Margin at least doubly serrate, with up to four teeth/secondary. 

DesCril)tion: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina elliptic to obovate, symmetrical. 

Length min 40 - 55 mm, width est. 30 - 36 mm, length:width ratio 1.33: 1 - 1.53: 1. Area 1222-

1621 1111112. Notophyll = 2 (lOO %). Base and apex absent. Apex 'lconvex. Base '!acute convex, 

midvein 0.75 - 1 mn. Shape ST-ST, ST-CV. Angular sinus, apical angle acute. Principal vein is 

a secondary or a secondary branch. Course ?slightly eccentric, apical. Origin direct. 

('hlllll~r () 
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Figure 6.21. (I). Morphotype 2.49. P.300 1. 172. (2) - (1 1) Morphotypc 2. O. (2). P.300 1. 13 1. x 1.6. ( ). 1'.300 I.3X. x2 .4. 
(4). Detai l of apex. x5.8. (5). Detai l of basa l margin cl'cnations forcOl11parison wi th 1'. 00 1.8. x5 .5. (6). 1'. OOI.Il . x l. l! . 
(7). Detai l ufhasa l lllargin cn:nmions. x5. (R) . PJOO I. 57.3h. xVi. (9). Apical detail. r.JOO I.3. x7 . (10). r. 001.42 .. 1. 
x2.8. ( 11 ). P.300 1.25. x 1.5. 
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Remarks: These leaves are from the same locality as leaves assigned to Morphotype 2.48, 

that is similar to N. subJerrugillea, but differ in having an obovate to elliptic lamina, frequent 

abaxial branches of the secondary veins and strong intersecondaries and mUltiple rather than the 

double serrations of Morphotype 2.48. 

2.53 Nothojagus sp. 14 (Figure 6.23: 1 - 4) 

Mllterilll examined: Dragon Glacier Almosl coml'lele P.3()01.47, .M. 

Differential characters: Elliptic leaf with high length:width ratio, pinnate craspedodromolls 

to eucamptodromous venation and plicate vernation. Tertiaries percurrent. 2 orders of serrate 

teeth with up to four teeth/secondary. 

Description: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina elliptic, symmetrical or 

asymmetrical. Length min 48 - 68 mm, width nun 20 mm. Length:width ratio 2.4: 1 - 3.4: 1. Area 

min 640 - 906.67 mnl. Microphyll = 2 (lOO %). Apex 'lacute convex, slightly asymmetric 

(P.3001.47), estimated apical angle 48° - 53°. Base acute, slightly asymmetric, estimated basal 

angle 45° - 48°. Petiole absent. Margin serrate toothed. Rounded plicate vernation. V('I/a/iOll 

pinnate craspedodromous to eucamptodromous. Primary stout. Course curved. One primary 

vein and ?two secondary veins originate at leaf base. Secolldary min 20 - 22 secondary opposite 

to alternate veins, diverging from midvein at narrow to moderate acute angle 21 ° - 47°. 

Divergence angle sometimes greater on one side of lamina. Angle -uniform or decreasing 

apically. Spacing uniform. Tertiary vein category opposite percurrent. Vein angle to primary 

obtuse, increasing basally. Higher order venation not preserved. Le({f rallk '73r. Teetlt very 

poorly preserved. '73 teeth per secondary vein. Teeth non-glandular. Principal vein not observed. 

Remarks: The slightly irregular secondary vein course of P.300 1.64 and the absence of plicate 

vernation in that specimen suggest that the leaf may be more closely allied with morphotype 

2.45. However, P.3001.64 has tertiaries that have an increasing angle to the primary exmcdially 

rather than a decreasing angle to the primary and the tertiaries are also more strongly percurrent. 

P.3001.64 also has more rounded teeth than Morphotype 2.45. 

The low angle of secondary vein divergence and plicate vernation of this morphotype is very 

similar to the deciduous Eocene NotlwJagus plicata Scriven, McLollghlin and Hill, from 

Australia (Scriven et al., 1995; McLoughlin, pers conun 2001). However N. plim/a only has 

one order of teeth and craspedodromous venation rather than the multiple teeth and 

craspedodromous to eucamptodromous venation of this morphotype. The two leaf types cannot 

therefore be grouped. Dutra (1997) also described leaves with affinities to N. plimta ulthough 

basal angle 49°. Petiole absent. Margin serrate. Venation pinnate craspedodromous. rrimory 
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foi gure 6.22. ( I) - (9). Morphotype 2.S I. (I). P.300 1.1 77. xO.S. (2). Delail of apex. x I.S. ( ). Detail of mor>innl 
serralions. x2.3. (4). Detail of tertiary and higher order venation . x 1.6. (5) . Areo lati n and F. ·. V·s., .. (6). 
P.300 1.90. x 1.7. (7). Detail of marginal errations for compari on wi lh (3). xS .. (8). Detai l r p r urrcnl I rliary 
venation. x6.4 . (9). Detail of areo lation and F .•. V·s. x I O.S. (10). Morphotype 2.52. P.2799.8.2. xO .. 
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thickness massive. Course straight. Secondary min 9 moderate secondaries diverge at a narrow 

to moderate acute angle 300 
- 500

• Subopposite to alternate. Angle increasing basally, slightly 

recurved towards margin. Spacing varies. Tertiary veins opposite percurrent, convex and nearly 

perpendicular to midvein, angle increasing exmedially. Higher order venation not preserved. 

Leaf rank 2r. Teeth, 2 orders, - 4 teeth/secondary, 3 teeth/cm, regular spacing, indentation to the 

leaves had no margin preservation and a higher density of secondary veins than the illustrations 

of Scriven et al. (1995). 

2.54 Nothofagus sr. 15 (Figure 6.23: 5 - 9) 

Material examined: Dragon Glacier Near complele P.3001.6, .151. Large Jrngmelll 1'.28 JO.2().2, P.J()()1.7, .5R, 

P.3()()2.5 .2. Small Jrngmelll P.281O.18. 

Differential characters: Elliptic leaves with a decurrent base. A tine pair of basal 

secondaries are present close to the basal margin. Slender, slightly winged petiole, Margin 

crenate with secondaries entering the teeth basally. 

Description: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina symmetrical ovate to elliptic. 

Lamina length nun 22 - 50 nID)' Lamina width 18 - 25 mm Length:width ratio 1.22: 1 - 2.38: 1. 

Area estimated 264 - 700 nml. Microphyll = 7 (lOO %). Petiole winged, marginal attachment, 

length 3 - 13 mm, width 0.5 - 1 mm. Margin crenate. Venatioll pinnate craspedodromous. 

rrimary weak to moderate. Secondaries nun 7 - 15 secondaries diverging at a narrow to 

moderate acute angle 8° - 52°. One pair of acute basal secondaries, otherwise vein angle 

uniform, veins recurved apically near to margin. Tertiary vein category mixed opposite and 

alternate percurrent, course sinuous. Vein angle to primary obtuse and uniform. Fourllt order 

vein category regular polygonal reticulate. Fifth order vein category dichotomising and highest 

order present. Areolation well developed, 5 or more sided. F.E. V's absent to 2 or more 

branched. Margin darkened (P.28 10.20.2), suggesting fimbrial vein. Leaf rank 2r. Teetlt I order 

of teeth, 4 teeth/cm, 2 - 3 teeth per secondary vein, spacing irregular. Shape CC-CV. Sinus 

rounded, apex rounded. Margin crenate with secondaries entering the teeth basally. 

Remarks: Margin preservation is generally poor in Morphotype 2.54, and the small size of 

the teeth mean that the leaves are easily mistaken for ragged entire margins. P.3002.5.2 is 

grouped with this morphotype but differs from the normal morphology in having subopposite to 

opposite secondaries rather than the usual subopposite to alternate secondaries. The lea ves are 

very similar to Morphotype 2.50 in terms of shape, size and having several teeth in the basal 

margin of the leaf and percurrent tertiary venation. Morphotype 2.54 is distinguished by a more 

lobate margin, straight branching, rather than decurrent, secondaries, low sinuosity of the 

primary vein and more strongly percurrent tertiary venation. 

( 'Iu,,,trrll 
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Figure 6.23 . (I ) - (4) 2.53 . N. sp. 14. ( I) . P.3001.47. x LI. (2) . Deta il of marginal serration and cnlspcdodromous! 
eucamptodromous venation. xS .7. (3 ). P.300 1.64. x 1.8. (4) . Detai l of marginal sCITation. x6 .R. (5 ) - (9). 2.S4 . N. sp. 15. 
(5). P.3001 .6. x 1.8 . (6). Detail of higher order venation. x9. (7). Detail of venation und margi n. x3 .8. (8). P. 00 1. 15 1.1. 
x 1.9 . (9). P.300 1.1 5 1.1. x7. 1. ( 10). Morphotype 2.55 . P.3032.2 1. xO.7. 

hapter 6 
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In morphotype 2.54 the tertiary angle to the primary also decreases, rather than increases 

exmedially. No close morphological similarity was found with any of the fossil species of 

NotllOfagus but N. simplicidens and N. gOllzalezi (Tanai, 1986) both have similar tooth 

architecture, with a secondary vein entering the tooth basally and recurving apically towards the 

tooth apex. Both species are distinct from Morphotype 2.54 because they lack the distinctive 

trullate lamina shape. N. johnstonii from the Oligocene of Tasmania is similar in shape, number 

and angle of secondary veins and in having a reduced basal intercostal area but has a much 

smaller lamina (Hill, 1991b). 

In terms of lamina shape Morphotype 2.54 is most similar to N. Ilirida (Hill and Read, 1991) but 

they lack the abundant basal branches. The tertiary venation is also more strongly percurrent. N. 

nilida does have a similar size, elongate apex and marginal serrations but this morphotype has a 

greater number of secondary veins. 

Morphotype 2.55 (Figure 6.23: 10 and Figure 6.24: 1 - 4) 

1994 Nothofagus oligophlebia Li (pI. 3, figs, 2, 2a, 3, 3a) 

Material examined: Dufayel Island Largefragllumt 0.53.24. Smallfragml'nt 0.53.6.2(7),.9, .11, .22, .'1(22). Fossil 

Hill Unit 3 Largefragment P.3032.l5, .21, .58.1, .64.1. Small fragment P.3032.2, .25.1/.2, .38, .57, .5R.21J/.4/.5, 

.64.2, .72, .78, .85. Fossil Hill Unit 4 Large fragment P.3031.77, .55. 

Differential characters: Ovate leaves with a truncate base. Basal pair of simple agrophic 

secondaries. Margin serrate, compound with at least 3 orders of teeth and darkened apices, 

which sometimes terminate in distinct spines. Sinus between every two adjacent teeth rounded. 

Description: Described by Li (1994) with the following amendments: Length min 50 mm 

est. 100 mm, width min 34 111111, est 68 nun Microphyll to mesophyll. Petiole marginal with a 

thin wing of lamina material, length 21 mm, width 2.2 mm Agrophic veins branch up to 5 

times, with branches terminating at margin. Primary vein becoming sinuous apicalJy. Tertiary 

veins percurrent with an obtuse angle to the primary, angle increasing basally (P.3032.64.l). 

Fourth order vein category regular polygonal reticulate. Fifth order vein category 

dichotomising. Areolation well developed 4 - 6 sided (P.3032.25). F.E.V's n or more 

branched. Leaf rank 3r/4r. Teeth 3 orders, 3 teeth/cm, spacing irregular. Shape CC-ST, FL-FL. 

Spine thick with a woody texture, length < 3 mm Indentation to midvein < 4 mill. Principal 

vein secondary or a secondary branch, course eccentric basally, origin direct or det1ected. 

Remarks: NotllOfagus o/igophlebia (Li, 1994) is detined by prominent spinose apices and 

basal agrophic secondaries. Many of the leaves that are grouped in Morphotype 2.55 do not 

actually have spines but are similar in all other characteristics of venation and lamina. The 
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absence of spines is suggested to indicate taphonomic rather than taxonomic factors, because 

spines are easily detached. TIllS is supported by the presence of occasional spines on some 

leaves and could imply that the spines were deciduous. On this basis, many or all of the 

craspedodromously veined NothoJagus leaves from Fossil Hill referred to N. su/~rerrugillea may 

actually belong to this species (Troncoso, 1986; Li and Shen, 1989; Torres, 1990; Li, 1994). In 

any case, several of the descriptions of N. subJerruginea from Fossil Hill are of leaves with 

multiple toothing (up to 4 serrations per secondary), which is inconsistent with Tanui's (1986) 

description of the doubly serrate N. sulljerrugillea (Li, 1994). TIle small fragments from Dufayel 

Island assigned to this morphotype also lack spines but are associated with the spinose specimen 

0.53.24. 

Li (1994) suggested that the leaf bore superticial similarities to N. variabilis Dusen from the 

Early to Middle Eocene Brush Lake Formation (Dusen, 1899; Tanai, 1986). TIlere is no 

evidence of spinose apices in N. variabilis and the leaves are also much smaller and lacking in 

agrophic secondaries. N. betulifolia Dutra (Dutra, 1997) is also similar to this morphotype in 

having abaxially branching secondaries and multiple toothing (but not spines). The margin 

morphology of the leaf is different from any other modern or fossil Nothofagaceae specimens 

that I have studied and is actually more similar to Paracarpillus dUlIIeyi (Manchester and 

Crane, 1987) an extinct betulaceous leaf from the Oligocene John Day Formation, Oregon. 

Paracarpinus. chaneyi differs only in having a larger number of secondaries 12 - 18, rather than 

12 - 14 and Li (1994) suggests that N. oligopltlebia has reticulated rather than percurrent 

tertiaries and up to four agrophic secondaries rather than two to three agrophic secondaries. 

Craspedodromous venation, large lamina size, ovate to shape and toothed margins are all 

characteristics of NothoJagus sp. but although serrations are conunon in many N. sp. spines are 

not present in any other fossil or modern N. sp. Fossil leaf types that have more pronounced 

apices e.g. N. subJerrugillea also tend to have one to two teeth per secondary rather than three to 

four teeth per secondary (e.g. P.3032.21). Spinose apices are present in some Fagales but also in 

the Ranunculidae, Hamamelidaceae, Flacourtiaceae, Meliosmaceae (Hickey and Wolfe, 1975) 

and it is therefore possible that these leaves do not group with the Nothofagaceae. 

2.56 Nothofagus sp. 16 (Figure 6.24: 5) 

Material examined: Dragon Glacit:r Large fragments P.2RlO.l, P.3001.64.5 •. 89 • .163, .181, .180. 

Differential characters: Lamina with two pronounced crenations per secondary and a large 

sinus. Crenation shape CC-CV. The leaf has extremely narrow basal intercostal .. rellS. 

Secondary veins are alternllte and uniformly sp"ced, possibly recurving towards the mllrgin. 

Tertiary veins are weak and weakly percurrent. 

(·'"'I'I .. r () 
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foigure 6 .24 . ( I) - (2) Morphotype 2.55. ( I) . Detail of marginal teeth with spinose apices. note e lliptica l traces. P.JO 2.21. 
x).2 . (2) . P. )0)2. 15. x6. 1. (3) . G.53.24. x3 .6. (4) . P.30J2 .64 . xO.6. (5). 2.56. NotllO(ngus sp. 16. 1'.3001 . 186. '0.6. (6) • (8) . 
2.57. NOlllolilgUS Juven ile p. I , (6). 1'.300 1.42. 1 a. x4. 1. (7). 1'.3001.42. 1 h. x3 .7. (H). 1'.300 1.140. x4.2. (lJ) • ( 10). 2.5K. 
Nothol'agus Juveni le sp. 2. (9). G.9.3 .2. x3.9. (10). l1etai I ofvenatiol1 . x7.7. 

Chupler (, 
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Description: Leaf organisation appears simple. Lamina ovate, symmetrical. Length min 39 -

64-105 mm est. 220 mm, width min 20-90 est. 110 mm. Length:width ratio min 1.32: 1 - est. 

2:1. Area min 520 - 2126.67 nml. Microphyll = 2 (33%), notophyll = 2 (33%), mesophyll = 2 

(33%). Apex acute straight, angle 40° - 60°. Base convex to cuneate/complex, basal angle 60°_ 

100°. Margin crenate. Venatioll pinnate craspedodromous. Primary thickness weak to stout. 

Course straight or slightly sinuous. Secondary min 12 - 15 subopposite to opposite secondaries 

diverging at a narrow acute angle 32° - 55°. Secondaries rarely decurrent. Spacing uniform. 

Basal intercostal areas narrower than others. Secondaries branch exmedially towards margin. 

Tertiary vein category mixed opposite and alternate percurrent. Vein angle to prin14lry obtuse, 

increasing basally. Fourth order vein category regular polygonal reticulate. F{fth order veins 

dichotomising. Areoles well developed. F.E. V's 2 or more branched. LeaJ rallk 3r. Teeth '72 

orders. 2-3 teeth/secondary, 4 teeth/cm. Spacing irregular. Principal vein is a secondary, 

subordinate teeth fed by secondary branches. Origin of principal vein detlected, one second:lry 

branch entering tooth and one branch directed 

Remarks: Leaves of mesophyll size are extremely rare in the fossil record of King George 

Island. Only N. subJerruginea. N. tasmallica and N. si11lplicidens have leaf lengths approaching 

those of morphotype 2.56, but none of these species has a similar width and N. simplidd('lIs is 

single serrate. The leaves may therefore represent outsized leaves of N. taslI/(/lIim or N. 

subJerruginea (similar to leaves from Vaureal Peak, P.2799) or a completely different species. 

N. subJerruginea does have a reduced basal intercostal area and regular craspedodrolllous 

venation that matches this morphotype and the tertiary venation is weakly percurrent with thin 

veins. According to Hill (1983) and Hill and Read (1991) N. tasmallica has 1 - 3 glandular teeth 

per secondary, but no glands have been observed in this morphotype due to poor margin 

preservation. 

2.57 Nothofagus Juvenile sp. 1 (Figure 6.24: 6 - 8) 

Material examined: Dragon Glacier Near complete P.3001.42.1. .140.1. 

Differential characters: Ovate microphyllous leaves with a decurrent base and pinnate 

craspedodromous venation. Petiole slender. Secondary veins branch close to margin, with the 

abaxial branch terminating at a tooth and the secondary vein recurving apically to terminate in 

another tooth. Teeth are large relative to the lamina size and have rounded apices. 

Remarks: The small lamina size relative to tooth size and poor margin-petiole separation of 

this morphotype suggests that the leaf may be juvenile. The presence of several teeth in the 

basal intercostal area of specimen P.3001.140.1 (Figure 6.24: 8) suggests a possible relationship 

with morphotype 2.50, which also has an abundantly toothed basal J1141rgin and an oV:'lte form. 
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The tooth shape is distinctive, with large rounded triangular apices that resemble the modern N. 

fusca and N. truncata but the secondary divergence angle is more variable. The central or basal 

course of the principal vein is also present in N. truncata. N. alllarcrica (in Hill and Read, 1991) 

possesses similarly distinct rounded teeth with intersecondary veins and secondaries that branch 

close to the margin. The suggested affinities of the leaf are ancestral to the subgenera 

Noth(~ragus or Fuscospora. 

2.58 Nothofagus Juvenile sp. 2 (Figure 6.24: 9 - 10) 

Materilll examined: Dragon Glacier Nf'nr cnmplrfr G.9.3.2, P.2810.18.2. 

Differential characters: Ovate nanophyll leaves with ?craspedodromous velwtion. Strong 

i ntersecondaries. Tertiaries thick, reticulated. Fourth order vei ns dichotomisi ng. 

Remarks: The poor vein organisation and small size of this morphotype suggest that it is a 

juvenile leaf form 

Chulltrr 1\ 
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Chapter 7 Traces on leaves 

7.1 Introduction 
An abundant and diverse range of trace fossils on leaves are preserved in the leaf macrotlol'a 

of King George Island. These include traces resulting from possible plant-arthropod 

interactions, plant-fungal interactions and mechanical damage. There are no published records 

of leaf traces from the Antarctic fossil record, although Hayes (1999) documented several types 

of traces from James Ross Island in her PhD thesis. The traces represent a new source of 

palaeoenvironmental data for KGl. The aim ofthis chapter is catalogue the types of insect traces 

present in the nora, in order to provide a complete overview of the KGI palaeoenvironment. 

7.2 Methodology 
The traces documented in this chapter have been described using the terminology of Scott cl 

al. (1994) and Lang et al. (1995), and have been categorised according to their location on the 

lamina, whether marginal or non-marginal and by the presence or absence of wound reaction 

tissue (Table 6.1). Wound reaction tissue is induced by damage caused to living leaf material 

(Scott et al., 1992), and is an important characteristic because it indicates that a trace formed 

prior to abscission. Reaction tissue is identitied as a darkened, thickened rim of material trace 

rim in fossils that have organic preservation, but is less obvious in leaves that are only preserved 

as impressions. In the latter type of trace a change in the colour of the impression surface 

suggests that reaction tissue is present. 

Leaf traces can be formed by plant-arthropod interaction, fungi and by mechanical action. 

Plant-arthropod interactions may be grouped according to the nature of the trace e.g. whether for 

feeding or for shelter. Feeding traces may be divided into three categories: wounding, feeding 

and mining (Scott et al., 1992). These traces may be marginal or non-marginal and wound 

reaction tissue is a pre-requisite for their identitication, since detritivory and bioturbation can 

mimic the morphology of leaf traces (Scott and Titchener, 1999; Titchener, 2000). Leaf mining 

is a specialised form of feeding trace in which the trace maker feeds within the leaf tissue (Lung 

et al., 1995). Feeding traces are often non-specific and consequently the identitication of u 

trace-making organism is complex, such that many traces cannot be definitively linked to any 

one trace maker (Titchener 1999). Non-marginal traces without reaction tissue are difficult to 

interpret and may relate to leaf feeding or abscission of galls. Sheltering behaviour of 

arthropods results in the formation of galls, a physiological response induced in leaf tissues in 

Chapltr 7 
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the immediate vic ini ty of an in vas ive paras ite (Scott et al ., 1992; Scott et nl ., 1994 . all are 

defined as the positive or negative ma nifestations of growth a nd abnormal differenti atioll 

induced on a pl ant by an animal or pl ant parasi te (Meyer, 1987). Skeleton isation of III leaf 

lamina may result fro m prefere ntial feed ing patterns or during biodegradation (T itchener, 2000 . 

Mechani cal damage in the canopy is largely related to wind da mage. Wind induced les ions, 

for example may be formed by the abras ion of leaves rubbing together (Mac Kerro ll , I 76; 

Wilson, 1980). Leaves are also subjected to mechanica l degradatio n during post-absci SiOIl , 

transport. 

7.3 Trace moq)hology data 
Trace morphology data is summarised in Table 7 .1 and is illu strated in Figures 7 .2 - 7.5. 

F igure 7 .1 provides a brief su mmary of the distribution and proportion of trace types. 

A 
2% 

47% 

• I . Margi nal trace willl reacti on ti ssue 

.... . . 2. on-marginal traces with reaclion 
ti ssue . 3. Ga lls 

.;.;.; .:.:.: 4 . Non-ma rgina l traces without 
}}:::: reaction ti ssue 

C 100 

11 80 .§ 
'" 60 ~ Vaure.11 Pe.1k 

5 40 j Fossil Hill 
s: 
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t;? 0 
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B 
6% 

:(}:: Dufayel Island 

:-:-: Plan lifTs 

~ Vaurea l Peak 

POillt Henne'lui.ll 
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% MorpholYPes present in each geographica l 

• Fossil l-lill 

• Point Hcnnequin 
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I<igure 7.1. Breakdown of lea f trace types and distributions in the King George Island noms. A) "rHportllln of 

traces falling into particular morphlltypes ex pressed as a percentage of the tuhll number uf traces fuund in th 

whole of the King George Island flllra ., 13) Percentage of traces present a t each loca lity, C. Plot (If % speci l\lcns 

examined vs. % morphotypes present in each locality, the pi ut is poorly constrained but suggest.~ that J,!rellter 

sample s ize a nd/or better prcscrvation s tHte is directly corrcla ted with the number of lellf truces, rcsulthlJ,! ill 

taphonomic bias towards Point HCllnequin. 
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Type Shape Size (mm) Course/other details Reaction tissue Morphotype Interpntation Material examined 

1. Marginal traces with naction tissue (Figun 7.2: 1- 2) 

1. Continuous 5 x 0-4 Trace enters margin in mid lamina, irregular course and Submillimetre 1.11 Marginal feeding trace. Dragon Glacier P.3001. 169 

outline. rim. 

2. Non-marginal traces with naction ti .. sue (Figun 7.2: 3 -10; Figure 7.3: 1-7) 

2.1 Elliptic to 0.5 -16 Present in all parts of lamina but less common basally. Submillimetre - 1.1,1.2, lA, Non-marginal feeding trace. Cytadela (Plait Oiffs) G.309.1S. Dragon 

rounded x 0.5 - 5 Confined to intercostal areas. FOffiling a hole in the millimetre rim. 1.6,1.9,2.1, Glacier P.2SlO.5.1, P.300 1.7 .2, P.300 1.1 0, 

rectangular lamina. Traces radiate frum apical side of secondary 2.3,2.S,N. P.300l.12.1, P.3001.2S, P.3001.36.1, 

branch with midvein. P.3001.46, P.3001.52, P.3001.59, P.3001.S9, 

P.3 00 1.1 SO, P.3007.5, P.3013.5, P.3013.7, 

P.3013.9. Fossil Hill Unit 3 P.3032.25, 

P.3032.4, P.3032.14. Plait Oiffs G.50.1, 

2.2 Elliptic, 1 x 1 ?Confined to areoles. Base and mid lanlina. Darlcened circles. 2.7. Non-marginal feeding trace Dragon Glacier P.2SlO.20.2, P.300l.S9. 

areolar ?sap sucking, or fungal 

damage. 

2.3 Elliptic 4 Oriented along upraised folds of plicate vernation. Sub millimetre N. Mechanical damage due to Dragon Glacier P.3001.42.3 

rim. leaf rubbing. 

2A ?linear 5-20 Trace runs approximately parallel to midvein and Submillimetre 2.S Linear leaf mine. Dragon Glacier P.3001.81, P.3013.9. 

x 1-4 crosses primary, sinuous course. ?possible frass. rim. Globular 

textured, 

2.5 Blotch 30x 11 Rectangular trace that tapers apically ?exitJentrance, Entire trace Unidentified Large leaf mine Dufavel Island G.53.30. 

negative relief (1strictlya gall) darlcened fragment 

3. Galls (Figure 7.3: 8 - 9; Figure 7.4: 1- 8) 

3.1 Roughly 7x6 Trdce present on uppermost lobe. Lamina is undulose. Lamina shape 1.5, Gall. Dragon Glacier P.3001.58.2, P. 3001.1S7. 

spherical distorted. 

Table 7.1. uaf traces from King George Island, grouped-according to their lamina position, presence or absence of reaction tissue and by abnormal manifestations of growth on the 
lamina. uaf trace morphotypes iUustrated in Figures 7.2 • 7.5. Size is expressed in term; of maximum length vs. maximum width. Co-traces • co-occurring traces, ~1 :'Ii •• trace 
morphotype number. 

..... 
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Type Shape Size (nun) Course/other details Reaction tissue Morphotype Interpretation Material examined 

3.2 Doughnut 0.5-10 Doughnut shaped. Sometimes overlapping. Concentrated Lamina thickened 2.1.2.34 Spot gall. Dragon Glacier P.300L28. P.3001.44. 

like. x5-1 basally but larger infrequent traces occur in IIlOre apical P.3001.l10.3. P.3001.120. 

sections of the leaf. often concentrated close to midvein. 

Specimens single except for multiple traces on P.300L44. 

3.3 Round 4-8 Positive and negative spherical swellings in all parts of Lamina inflated N.1.l2.1.13. Gall Dufayel Island G.53.1(20), G.53.6(18), Fossil 

lamina. Swellings sometimes interru pted by venation 1.15. Hill Unit 4, VaurealPeak P.2799.6,P.2799.7, 

(p.2799.6). Perfectly rounded trace in P.303 1.81. P.2799 .10, P.303 1.21, P.3031.81. 

No associated colour change. 

3.4 Elliptic 3 -10 Traces occur in all parts of the lamina. Positive or negative Entire trace 1.6,2.1 GalL Dufayel Island G.53.1(1), G.53.25(23), 

relief. darkened. G.312.10. 

4. Non-marginal traces without reaction tissue (Figure 7.5: 1- 10) 

4.1 Elliptic. I - 1.5 Confined to areoles. which have skeletonised appearance None but lamina 2.43 andN. Preferential feeding trace Dragon Glacier P.3001.83, P.3001.140. 

areolar. x 1- 2 but maintain fonn lighter coloured. type. or leaf rotting. 

4.2 Elliptic, 0.1 x 0.1 As subtype 2.1 but traces consist of a series of smaller None. N. Preferential feeding Dragon Glacier P.300LlO, P.3001.42.4. 
I~ areolar. areole shaped traces. clustered as a single tr.tce. The trace trace. P.3001.52 

appears to radiate from the apical side of the secondary 

br.tnch with the midvein. 

4.2 Lamina Trace occurs over all parts of lamina. None but Lamina 2.1. Possibly related to Dragon Glacier P.3001.8, P.300L52. 

thinning. lighter in colour N. weathering but may be P.300 1.61, P.300Ll80. 

evidence of leaf rotting. 

4.3 Spherical- 4-9 Intercostal, as type 2.1 but without reaction tissue. None N. Uncertain. similar Dragon Glacier P3007.16,P.3032.2I, 

elliptic. morphology to feeding 

~ I traces 

; 
Table 7.1. Continued. -l 
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Figure 7.2. (J) - (2) Marginal feeding trace Type 1. P.JOO 1..1 69. (I). 2.3. (2). x9. (3) - (9) Type 2. 1 troce . (3). 
P.3001.10 to scale. (4).1).3013.9. x1.S. Note possible Ihlell r mine (Type 2.4) cm right side of IIl1n III 8. (6). 0011111 
of traces. x4. (5). P.300t.7.2. x3. (7). g.50.1. x2.25. Trace IlI)pear to be focuss don" Ingle 11I··0Ie.(8). P.3007.511. 
x2.75. (9).P.3001.59. xl.6. (10). P.3001.89. Baslll fragmcntof a Ica fwith dnrkcncd spheres flf trllce IYI)C 2.2. 

hllJllcr 7 
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Figure 7.3. ( I) - (2) Trace type 2.2. P.28 10.20. x3 and xlO respectively. (3) - (4) Trace type 2.3 possible leaf abrasion 
traces. Note concentration of reaction tissue along plicate fo ld . P.300 1.42.3. x 1.6 and x4 re pectively. (5) - (6) Trace 
type 2.4, possible lea rmine, note lighter material ?fra s in trace. P.300 1.81 aJb. x8. (7). Trace type 2.5, po ibl leaf 
mine with funnel shaped exit/entrance pore. (8) - (9) Trace type 3. 1. Small leaf galls with 1 w relief. (8) . P.JOO 1.58.2. 
x3 . (9). P.300 1.1 87. x 1.5. 

ha pi r 7 
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Figure 7.4. ( I) - (3) Trace type 3.2, spot ga lls. (I). P.300 1.11 0.2. x2. (2). P.300 1.44a. Ex tremely abu ndant gall s which 
freq uently overlap (negative counterpart). x 1.6. (3). P.300 1.44b. Detai l of galls (positive counterpart). x5 . (4) - (7) 
Trace type 3.3. (4). Large spherical protrus ion at leaf base. P.3031 .SI. x 1.6. (5). Lamina swelling which has been 
obstructed by secondary venation. P.2799.6. To scale. (6). P.3031 .2 1. x3 . (7). 0.53 .?(20). (8) - ( 10). Trace type .4 . 

Note darkened colour of traces. (S). 0 .53.25(23). All scale bars are 10 mm graduated. 
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Figure 7.5. (I) - (3) Trace type 4. I. ( I). P.3DD I.83. x3 . (2). Detail of thinned lamina and lighter coloured tissue . ( ). 
Intense skeletonisation of lamina in P.3DD 1.14D. x2. (4) - (6) Trace type 4.2. Note combination of larger traces in 
addition to small areole related traces. (4). P.3DD 1.42.2. (5). P.3DD 1.1 D. x 1.8. (6). P. P.3DD 1.50.2. To ca le. (7) - (8). 

Thinning ofleaf lamina, also associated with trace type 2. I. (7). P.3DO 1.52. x2. (8). P.30D 1.1 8D. x 2.7. (9) - (I D) Trace 
type 4.3. (9). PJDD7.16. xl.S . ( I D). P.3D32.21. To scale. 
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7.4 Discussion 
This is the first collection of traces on leaves from Antarctica. Traces occur in all of the King 

George Island floras except the Collins Glacier (P.3025) and the Profound Lake (P.1174) floras, 

both of which comprise fewer than 10 leaf specimens, suggesting that their absence is related to 

sample size rather than environmental factors. The Dragon Glacier t10ra has the greatest 

di versity of traces, many of which are specific to that locality. 

Traces comprise marginal and non-marginal feeding traces, possible fungal or sap-sucking 

traces, rare leaf mines, mechanical damage related to leaf abrasion and several forms of leaf 

galling. No other types of trace were observed. The dominant trace type preserved is a non

marginal trace with reaction tissue (37 % of traces), interpreted as the result of phytophagic 

activity (Figure 7.1 and Figure 7.2 (3) - (9». Traces were most commonly found on 1110rphotype 

2.1 and on nothofagaceous leaf forms, both of which are abundantly preserved in the fossil 

record, suggesting a preservational bias resulting on the large number of leaves preserved. 

Chewing and biting feeders that produce such traces are conunonly the result of Co/cl'tera and 

Lepidoptera but they are also present in the Ort/lOptera and IIymelloptera (Schoonhoven et a/., 

1998). It is therefore suggested that at least one of these groups is represented by the leaf traces. 

Skeletonisation (trace type 4.1) conunonly results from larval feeding of the lIymclloptcra, 

Lepidoptera and Co/eoptera (Stephenson, 1991). Galls are less specific, resulting from the 

interaction of bacteria, fungi, nematodes and mites and insects (Titchener, 2000). In the insects 

group alone there are 13000 types of gall inducers (Titchener, 2000). No taxon specitic traces 

were observed, although future collections may clarify this point since some of the traces were 

found only as single examples on single specimens. 

The abundance and diversity of traces present in the Dragon Glacier flora may be a result of 

sample size and preferential collecting bias (e.g. Figure 7.1), but it could also be related to the 

style and quality of the organic preservation. Alternatively, the local environment could have 

possessed a greater number of trace forming organisms. Given that many of the traces specific 

to the Point Hennequin flora affect the tertiary and higher order venation, it seems likely that in 

floras where tertiary vein preservation is rare or absent e.g. the Dufayel Island, Vaureal Peak 

and Fossil Hill (P.303l) floras, there may be a signiticant preservational bias. Some traces, for 

example Gall subtype 3.1, were only observed in morphotypes that are specific to Point 

Hennequin, again suggesting preservational and/or sample size biases. One tinal point is that 

insect trace-makers are adversely atfected by volcanism, since sharp volcanic glass particles 

damage the cuticle of the insect, leading to its eventual demise (Spicer, 1989). Abundant traces 

in a tlora could therefore be used as evidence to suggest a pre-volcanic vegetation. No 

mechanical damage traces were observed that could be related to volcanic activity. 

{'haptcr 7 
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Chapter 8 Non-angiosperm foliage 

8.1 Introduction 

The aim of Chapter 8 is to catalogue the non-angiosperm component of the King George Island 

vegetation that was studied in this project, and to provide a preliminary taxonomic/morphotype 

analysis of the flora. The flora comprises fern genera and gynmosperms including Araucariaceae, 

Cupressaceae and Podocarpaceae in addition to a new record of two possible bryophytes. In addition 

to foliar material, roots of probable podocarpaceous affinity are also present in the assemblage. All 

of the organs described here are summarised in Table 5.4. 

8.2 Systematic palaeobotany 

Division ?Bryophyta 

Bryophyte sp. 1 (Figure 8.1: 1) 
Material examined: Fossil Hill Unit 3 P.3032.4.3. 

Description: One clump of axes (nun 22), which radiate from a central point. Axes have mUltiple 

branches diverging at -35° - 54°. Axes up to 12 ll1mlong by 0.3 mm wide, bearing '?leaves along the 

entire length of the axes. Preservation of axes too poor to distinguish leaf morphology. 

Remarks: None of the axes have sufficient preservation to distinguish particular features of leaf 

morphology, although the irregular surface texture of the strands suggests that they are leafy. It is not 

possible to distinguish whether the axes are dorsiventra11y t1attened and might possibly group with 

the liverworts. The radiating nature of the axes is suggestive of a moss with an epiphytic habit (A. 

Newton pers. comlU, 2001). 

Bryophyte sp. 2 (Figure 8.1: 2) 

Material examined: Mt. Wawel flora P.301O.5. 

Description: Three small ?unbranched axis bearing linear lanceolate leaves. Axis length up to 15 

mm by 1.3 nun Total length of axes unconstrained. Leaves up to 2 mm long by 0.2 mm wide. Leaves 

appear to cluster at intervals along the axes. Distinct midrib. Leaf margin entire, apices acute. No 

detail of leaf venation was observed. 

Chapter H 
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Remarks: TIle leafy axes, with microphylls bearing a single vein are typical of the mosses but the 

axes lack cellular detail and taxonomically significant morphological characters, therefore affinities 

with the fern allies (Lycopodiales, Selaginellales) cannot be excluded. TIle genus Muscites (Cantrill 

2000) was erected to describe small unbranched moss axes from Cretaceous sediments on Snow 

Island, South Shetlands but M. antarcticus differs in having leat1ets continuously along the axes. 

Division Sphenophyta 

Genus Equisetum L. (Figure 8.1: 3 - 5) 

Material examined: Dragon Glacier flora G.9.6, .18a. 

Description: Length of stems preserved up to 60 mm, width up to 6 mm. Nodes 32 mm apal1, 

sheath length 7 mm Internodes longitudinally ridged, 8 ridges. Leat1ets acute angular, length 2 nun. 

Remarks: The longitudinally ridged stem fragments, partitioned by nodes, define aerial portions 

of mature sporophytes of Equisetum. Equisetum is relatively rare in the King George Island nora and 

the specimens described here are those described by Barton (1964, 1965). Rare Eqllisetulll stems 

have previously been described from Point Hennequin (Zastwaniak, 1981), and tIle Lower Tertiary 

Block Point assemblage (Dutra, 1989a). 

Division Tracheophyta 

Class Filicopsida 

Family Lophosoriaceae 

Genus ?Lophosoria C. Presl. (Figure 8.1: 6-8) 

Material examined: Potter Cove compression P.232.40, .55 (fertile), 7.56, 7.57. Rocky Cove P.3029.28. 

Description: Preserved fragments of frond at least lOO nun long, at least bipinnate. Primary 

rachis up to 3 nIDI wide. Primary pinnae alternate and distichous, up to 41 nun long diverging at a 

wide acute angle 68° - 70°. Primary pinnae spaced 14 mm apart. Secondary pinnae alternate and 

distichous, 5 - 6 nun long, diverging at a moderate acute angle 58° - 60°, spaced 2 - 3 mm apart and 

bearing an average of 8 pinnules. Lamina wing lacking. PiJUlUles sessile, elliptic to rounded and up to 

1 nun long by 1 nun wide, diverging at a moderate acute angle 58° - 61°. Pinnules strongly concave. 

Venation not observed. Fragments of dehisced sporangia, are associated with some pinnules (Figure 

8.1: 7-8). Annulus elliptic, up to 0.4 mm diameter. No spores or paraphyses were observed with these 

specimens. 
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Remarks: Fern fronds with semicircular or rhomboidal pinnules are characteristic of the form 

genera Gleichenites Goeppert and Lophosoria (CantriII, 2000). None of the fronds described here 

preserve the arrested bud axil characteristic of the Gleicheniaceae and the diagnostic spores 

Cyatheacidites (Dettmann, 1986) that would detine Loplwsoria are lacking. However, fragments of 

stalked sporangia and the revolute pinnule margin suggest affinities with Loplwsoria rather than the 

Gleicheniaceae. LopllOsoria quadripinnata (Gmel) Chr. has been described from the pollen record of 

Fildes Peninsula by Torres and Meon (1993) but the pinnules of that species are signiticantly larger 

(12 x 4 mm) than the material described here. Loplwsoria cupulatus CantrilI, previously described 

from Cretaceous sequences on Snow Island (CantrilI, 1998, 2000), has smaller pinnules and is 

similar in having moderate to wide acute insertion of the pinnae, although the pinnule number is 

lower (8 rather than 12 pinnules per pinna in these specimens). 

Family incertae 

Fertile fem sp. 1 (Figure 8.1: 6 - 7) 

Material examined: Dragon Glacier flora P.3013.IO. 4. 

DesCril)tion: Pinnule fragments up to 6 mm long bearing at least two terminal sori on a narrow 

axis 0.1 mm wide. Sori obovate up to 1.5 mm wide. 

Remarks: Given the fragmentary nature of these specimens it is difficult to relate them to either 

fossil or extant material. However fertile pinnae with terminal sori are present in two genera 

described from the Antarctic Peninsula - Aculea bifida Douglas present in the Snow Island (CantrilI, 

2000) and Thyrsopteris shenii Zhou and Li, from Fossil Hill (Zhou and Li, 1994). The specimens are 

distinguished from A. bifida in having club-like obovate sori rather than globose sori, which are a 

characteristic feature of T. shellii (Zhou and Li, 1994), suggesting affinities with that species. 

Fertile fem sp. 2 (Figure 8.1: 10-11) 

Material examined: Fertile axes Vaureal Peak P2799.12 .. 19, .21, .24, .26.1, .27. Sterile fnliage Barton Pt'ninsula 

P.214S.2. Dragon Glacier flora P.28 10.1 3. P.3001.3Saib. Fossil Hill Unit 3 1'.3032.82. 

Description: Preserved frond length 24 - 27 nun, total length unknown, at least once pinnate. 

Pinnules 3 - 4 nun long, 2 - 2.5 nun wide, arising at 50° - 70°. Single unbranched midvein. Pinnule 

margin interrupted by elliptical to reniform structures. 0.5 - 1 nun long, 0.1 - 0.5 mm wide, 0 - 2 

elliptical structures present on both the basal and apical margins of the pinnule. Sterile foliage is 

essentially the same but frond lengths 25 - 55 mm, at least bipinnate. Primary pinnae 39 nun long, I 

mm wide, bearing at least 7 secondary pinnae. Secondary pinnae distichous, 7 - 11 nun upart, arising 
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Figure S. I . ( I). Bryophyte sp. I. P.3032.4.3. x2 .4. (2). Bryophyte sp. 2. PJO I 0.5. x2 .8. (3) - (5). Equ;sclul/1 (3). .9.6. 
xl.3 . (4). Detail of node. G.9.18b. x3.S. (5). Equ;sctum. G.9. 18b. xl.S. (6) - (8). Lophosor;a p. P.232.SS. (6). Ferti le 

frond. x. I.S. (7) - (S). Fragments of annuli . P - pinnule margin , ?S - ?spores. x24. (9). Terminal sori of Thyrsoplcris 
shenii. PJO 13. 1 O. x 10.9. (10) - ( 11 ) Ferti le fe rn sp. I. (10). P.2799. 19. x 1.9. (11). Detail of probable sori. x8 . ( 12). 
Fern sp. I. P.3029.21. x3.3. ( 13). Fern sp. 2. P.3029. 19. x4. 1. 
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acutely 35° - 43° (av. 41°) at least 16 mm long. Pinnules 1.9 - 5.2 nmllong, 1.9 - 2.6 mm wide, 

arising at 43° - 66°. Sterile foliage differs on1y in the lack of elliptic structures. Variable preservation 

gives the impression of toothing in some specimens. 

Remarks: The elliptic structures present on the pinnuIe margins of Fertile Fern type 1 are 

probably sori, however the poor preservation of the specimens prevents discrimination of which 

lamina surface is exposed. The elliptic structures may be the expression of an object frol11 the reverse 

side of the lamina. The cupped shape of the pinnules and the similarity in size of the elliptic 

structures to the receptacles of LopllOsoria cupulatus Cantrill, suggest that these fronds might be 

related to Lophosoria. However the number of pinnules per pinna is significantly higher in Fertile 

Fern type 1, which has up to 18 pinnules compared to a maximum of 12 in L. cupulatus. 

Sterile Foliage 

Fertile foliage is required to identify separate fern species. However, obvious gross morphological 

divisions have been made here based on venation and margin characters of sterile foliage. 

Family Incertae 

Fem sp. 1 (Figure 8.1: 11) 

Material examined: Rocky Cove P.3029.21. 

Description: Deeply dissected fern foliage with linear uninerved pinnules. Preserved frond length 

up to 17 mm by 0.4 nilll wide, total frond length unknown. At least ?bipinnate. Pinnae distichous. 

Pinnae producing at least 9 pinnules, each 3 - 4 mm long by up to 0.4 mm wide. 

Remarks: Sphenopterid-like fossil fern foliage with narrow needle-like pinnules was placed in 

three genera Aculea Douglas, Alamatus Douglas and Amallda Douglas (Douglas, 1973). These 

genera have similar vegetative morphology but differ in the arrangement and position of their sori 

(Cantrill, 1996). Similar in-situ fern foliage was described from the Cretaceous of Alexander Island 

by lefferson (1981) and Cantrill (1996). Cantrill (1996) compared tiner more delicate fronds to 

Aculea, for which he erected the new genus A. acirularis Cantrill, more robust forms were assigned 

to Alamatus bifarius. Sphenopteris sp. A with thick uninerved pinnae is most similar to A/aIl/OIIlS 

bifarius. 

Fern sp. 2 (Figure 8.1: 12) 

Material examined: Rocky Cove P.3029.19.1a!b, .19.2. 
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Description: Delicate bifurcating fronds. Preserved frond length 14 mm by <1 mm wide, total 

frond length unknown. Midvein <0.1 mm thick. At least bipinnate. 

Remarks: The uninerved fronds of Fern sp. 2 are similar to those of Aculea acicular;s (Cuntrill, 

1996,2000; see above), however the frond is only a small fragment of the original plant and fUlther 

collecting of this material is required to support these comparisons. 

Fem sp. 3 (Figure 8.2: 1 - 2) 

Materilll Examined: Dragon Glacier flora P.23().11. P.3001.117. P.3013.l2. 

Description: Preserved frond min 34 - 48 mm long by nun 12 - 22 mm wide. Total frond length 

unknown. Single unbranched nlidvein thickness 0.5 - 0.8 mm. Closely spaced veins arising from 

midvein at an acute angle 52° - 88° average 82° (P. 3013.12), becoming more acute towards apex, 

veins dichotonlise at least once to twice towards margin. Margin ?toothed. 

Remarks: Fern .'p. 3 is defined by the closely spaced, mUltiple dichotomising veins that brunch 

from the nlidvein and possible marginal toothing (P.3013.12). This combination of features is present 

in Phyllopleroides Medwell spp., (Osmundaceue) (Cantrill and Webb, 1986; McLoughlin et al., 

1995). TIle more oblong pilIDule shape of specimen P.236.11 is consistent with I'llyl/op/eroidcs 

lanceolala Walkom from the Lower Cretaceous of eastern Australia, although the vein divergence 

angle is lower in P. lanceolala and other P. spp. illustrated by Cantrill and Webb (1986), being 

generally <45° as opposed to 52° - 88°. 

Straplike fern fronds with irregular margin course ?toothing and several vein dichotomies were 

described from Fossil Hill by Zhou and Li (1994) and assigned to the Osmundaceae. These fronds 

have a greater angle of secondary venation than the Phyllopleroides sp. discussed above and are 

therefore similar to this morphotype. TIle bifurcating venation is also present in CladoplileiJis 

bijormis Drinnan and Chambers, although most of the species described by Drinnun and Chumbers 

(1986) have shorter pinnules around 10 mm in length which are more wedge shaped. Maraflia Sw. 

(Marattiaceae) and Blechnum L. (Blechnaceae) also have simple strap-like fronds with bifurcuting 

venation. 

Fem sp. 4 (Figure 8.2: 3) 

Material examined: Mt. Wawel flora P.3010.17. 

Description: Ovate pinllule, preserved length min 11 mm, width 6 nun. Totul length ullknown. 

Single unbrullched midvein thickness 0.01 mm. Veins urise from midvein at a moderate acute angle 
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48° - 55° and dichotomise at least once towards margin. Margin toothed. Teeth 1 order (rarely 2 

orders), spacing regular. Shape RT-CV, CC-CV. Sinus and apex angular. 

Remarks: Toothed margins and dichotomising venation suggest atlinities with j'flyllopleroi£ies 

spp. a common fern present in Cretaceous Australian sequences e.g. McLoughlin et al. (1995). 

Dichotomising venation distinguishes the leaf from Phyllocladus Rich (e.g. P. flypophyllus Hook), 

which otherwise has a superficial resemblance in terms of margin morphology and lamina shape. 

Fem sp. 5 (Figure 8.2: 4 - 5) 

Material examined: Dragon Glacier flora P.236.9, .15. P.3(J01.14IaJb, .234. P.30J3.24. 

DescriI)tion: Fronds with undivided blade-like pilmules. Preserved frond lengths min 22 - 44 mm, 

total frond length unknown, at least once pinnate. Single midvein occasionally branched at 54° - 80°. 

Pinnules alternate, rarely subopposite. Pinnule length up to 8 - 15 mm by 1.5 - 3 mill wide, arising at 

44° - 90° av. 66.7°. Pinnule venation alternate to subopposite, arising at 56° - 64°, ?unbranched. 

PirulUle indented to 0.2 mm from mid vein. Pinnule margin entire, apex acute. 

Remarks: The small blade-like pinnules of these fronds is similar to Clat/ophicbis b~rorll/is 

(Drilman and Chambers, 1986), although the frond fragments preserved here lack the typical 

dichotomising venation. 

Fem sp. 6 (Figure 8.2: 6) 

Material examined: Fossil Hill Unit 3 P.3031.89. Potter Cove impression flora P.232.34. 

Description: Fragments of large fronds with long undivided bladelike pinnules. Fronds at least 

once pinnate at least 139 - 160 mm long. Midrib up to 1 mm wide, rachis 3.8 mm wide. At least 14 

alternate, distichous pinnules, diverging from midvein at 74° - 90°. Pinnules fragmentary at least 30 

mm long by 7 - 8 mm wide. Pinnule venation not preserved. Pinnule margin appears entire. 

Remarks: Troncoso (1986) assigned straplike alternate pinnules with ?petiolate bases to B/£'clllllllll 

sp. This morphotype is distinguished from the specimens illustrated by Troncoso (1986) in having a 

pinnatitid morphology with a winged, non-petiolate, rachis. Pinnatitid fronds are present in a number 

of genera including Blecll1lum CBlechnaceae) and Polypodiul1l L. (Polypodiaceae) but the specimens 

presented here lack diagnostic features that would differentiate between these genera. 
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Figure 8.2. ( I - 2) Fern sp. 3. ( I). P.30 13. 12. x 1.6. (2). Example of margina l indenta tion ?toot hing and multip ly 
dichotomising venation . P.300 1.1 17. x3.8. (3). Fern sp. 4. P.30 I 0. 17. x5.6. (4) - (5) Fern sp. 5. (4). P.300 1. 141. 1 u. x2. 
(5). P.300 1. 141. 1 b. x4.9. (6) Fern sp. 6. P.232.34. x0.48. (7). Gleichenia sp. P.3032. x 1.9. (8) - (9) . Fern sp. 7. P.236. 1 
(8). Detai l of pinnule venation and toothing. x2.S . (9). Frond fragment. x2.S . ( 10). Fragment of sterile fo liuge of Fertil . 
fem sp. I. P.28 I 0. 13. x2. 
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Family Gleicheniaceae 

Gleichenia sp. (Figure 8.2: 7) 

Material examined: Fossil Hill Unit 3 P.3032.23, .70, .71, .77, .79. 

Description: Preserved frond lengths up to 55 mm by 0.2 mm wide. Pinnae alternate up to 20 mm 

long. Pinnae spaced regularly 3 - 4 mm, diverging at a moderate to wide acute angle 54° - 88°. 

Pinnules 0.5 - 1 mm long by 0.8 - 1 mm wide. Pinnules alternately arranged. Pinnule shape 

triangular or slightly faIcate, apices acute less frequently obtuse. 

Remarks: Zhou and Li (1994) identitied fern foliage from Fossil Hill as Gleicilellia Srn., sp. on 

the basis of pseudodichotomous branching of the rachis and faintly preserved arrested bud axils, 

which are characteristic of the Gleicheniaceae (Cantrill, 2000). The distinctive triangular to falcate 

pinnule morphology of these fossil specimens is characteristic of Gleicilellia Srn., sp. 

(Gleicheniaceae), described by Zhou and Li (1994) from Fossil HilI. Fronds described as cf. 

Pecopteris from the Palaeocene Cross Valley Formation (Dusen, 1908) and Glei('ilellia sp. from 

Fossil Hill (Czajkowski and RosIer, 1986) are comparable in size and frond morphology and are 

likely to belong to the same morphotype. 

Fem sp. 7 (Figure 8.2: 8 - 9) 

Material examined: Cytadela flora (Plat! Cliffs) ?G.47.16. ?G.309.4. Dragon Glacier flora 0.9.7. P.23(i.la/h .. 14. 

P.3001.l7, J5a1b, 71, .147, .197. PJ008.3. P.301O.16, P.3013.10.3, .18, .24, .44. Fossil Hillllnit 3 P.3032.23, .74, .75, 

.85, .87, .88, .124. Potter Cove compression flora P.232.7, .10, .37, ?43, .44, .54, .58, ?61, .(i8. 

Description: Fronds with variably highly divided pinnae, having a prominently branched midvein 

(Figure 8.2: 8). Preserved frond lengths 17 - 69 mm, total frond length unknown. At least bipinnate. 

Apical fronds have poorly divided pinnae (e.g. P.236.1a), division becomes more pronounced basally 

(P.3001.35). At least 7 - 21 secondary pinnae, length 2 - 27 mm. Secondary pinnae alternate and 

distichous, 1 - 6 mm apart, arising acutely 53° - 60° av. 57° (P.236.1 a). < 18 pinnules per secondary 

pinnae, length 2 - 5 mm, width 1 - 2.5 nml, arising at 43° - 65° av. 49.8° (P.236.1 a). Single 

branched midvein, up to 7 branches which terminate in serrations (P.236.1 a). Pinnule margin toothed 

0-5 serrations/pinnule, apex acute 62° - 80° (P.236.1a). Pinnule venation alternate, veins somdillles 

dichotomising towards tooth apices. Toothing less pronounced or absent in pinnules on proximal side 

of pinnae. 

Remarks: These are the most common fern macrofossils in the King George Island tloras and are 

grouped with specimens described as Culcita macrocarpa Presl. (cf. Dicksoniaceae) by Dutra and 
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Batten (2000), that also have a rounded triangular pinnule shape, pinnule venation and divergence 

angle. 

Division Cycadophyta 

Order Cycadales 

Family Zamiaceae 

Genus Dioon 

Dioon antarctica Zhou and Li 1994 (Figure 8.3: 1) 

Material examined: Fossil Hill Unit 2 P.3034.3.6, .4, .10, .24, .4G, .69.2, .84. Fossil Hill Unit 3 P.3032.4<i. 

Description: Small fronds with distichous pinnae. Fragment length up to 107 nun, pinnule length 

5 - 6 mm by 2 - 4 mm wide, Pinnules opposite to subopposite, triangular to wedge shaped with 

slightly imbricated base. Pinnules with 4 - 5 parallel veins, which terminate in marginal teeth. 

Remarks: The parallel veined pinnules with toothed margins are characteristic of Dioon (Dion) 

afllarclica described by Zhou and Li (1994). Zhou and Li (1994) related their material to the modcrn 

Dioon Lindley on the basis of these characters as well, Specimen P.3034.3.6 is 2.3x longer than the 

largest specimcn described by Zhou and Li (1994) but does not differ in any other aspect from their 

original description. 

Division Coniferophyta 

Order Coniferales 

Family Araucariaceae 

Araucaria sp. 1. sect. Eutacta (Figure 8.3: 2) 

Material examined: Collins Glacier in-situ P.3025.7. Fossil HiIIlJnit 3 P.3032.80, ?93. 

Description: Axis with spirally arranged leaves. Fragment length 30 mm. Leaf length 5 - 7 ml11, 

?width 0.8 - 1.5 mm wide, leaves are keeled. Length:width ratio 4.1 - 6.25:1. Leaves bilaterally 

flattened, triangular, tapering towards a ?rounded apex. Leaves diverging at a narrow acute angle 24° 

- 41°, spreading and incurved distally. Apex acute. No petiole. Margin entire no evidence of 

tllickening. Venation not observed. Insertion not observed. 

Remarks: Helically arranged keeled leaves occur in a number of genera including Arau('(ll'ia, 

DacrydiulIl, Microcachrys and Podocarpus (Oftler, 1984). The association of Arau('(Ir;a section 

Eutacla cone-scales with this foliage (at Fossil Hill) suggests that the material belongs to the 
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Araucaria section Eutacta rather than one of the other genera. The distally incurved, bilaterally 

tlattened triangular leaves with a low divergence angle are similar to those of the modern Arallmria 

cunllingliamii Ait. in Sweet, but A. cUflning/Ul11lii differs in having smaller leaves with a lower 

length:width ratio. 

Barton (1964) described araucarian foliage from the Admiralen Peak flora, which differs from 

these specimens, only in having slightly longer leaves (up to 1 cm). Barton (1964) considered that the 

leaf arrangement, shape and size of the fossil species was similar to Araucarites ruei Sew., from the 

Kerguelen Islands and to the modern A. rulei Muell., from the New Hebrides but closer cOlllparisons 

were limited by the lack of cuticular data in the fossil specimens. Triangular, tapering leaves are also 

present in the Early Eocene A. readiae (Hill and Bigwood, 1987) from Tasmania and to the Early 

Cretaceous A. Jalcatus (Cantrill, 1992) from Australia. Araucaria sp. 1 are differentiated from A. 

readiae that has a broader leaf base (Hill and Bigwood, 1987), and A. Jalcatus which has leaves 

oriented at a greater angle to the stem The leaves of A. pichileufellsis Berry are also of a similar size 

and shape, although Berry (1938) could not confirm the presence of a keel on the leaves. 

Araucaria sp. 2 sect. Columbea (Figure 8.2: 3 - 4) 

Material examined: Cytadela flora (Plat! Cliffs) G.47.1O(30), G.309.17.1(29), 17.2(28), 17.3. 

Description: Isolated multi veined lanceolate bifacially tlattened leaves. Bases and apices 

tapering. Length up to 85 mm, width up to 20 mm Orientation of leaves uncertain, due to lack of leaf 

base preservation. 

Remarks: This is the largest multi veined unkeeled leaf type present in the King George Island 

flora. Large and broad leaves, which taper both apical1y and basally, are characteristic of Agathis 

spp., and leaves of the Araucaria sections ColulIlbea. Leaves of Agatltis spp., are petiolate 

distinguishing them from the specimens described here. Barton (1964) compared these leaves to 

Araucaria impollens Dtisen by reference to a leaf from Seymour Island described by DUsen (1908). 

The material from both floras is consistent in size, lanceolate form and parallel venation. DUsen 

(1908) based his interpretations on the recent A. bidwilli Hook, although these leaves have rostrate 

apices (Oftler, 1984) and the bases do not taper to the same degree as the fossil specimens. 

Berry (1938) described parallel-veined lanceolate, inequilateral and often faIcate leaves, that taper 

proximally and distally, as Zamia tertiaria Engelhardt, however there is no discussion of his reasons 
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for this classification. His illustrations, although faint, suggest a possible adnate, decurrent leaf base, 

rather than a petiolate base that would detine cycadalean foliage. 

Araucaria sp. 3 ?sect. Columbea (Figure 8.3: 5) 

?Araucaria nathorsti Dusen 1899 

Material examined: Mt Wawel flora P.3010.9.2. 

DesCril)tion: Leaf bilateral, triangular, with margins slightly convex. Length 10 nun, width 7111111, 

length:width ratio 1.43:1. Apex convex, apical angle acute 80°. Base convex, basal angle obtuse 

109°. Margin entire. Venation parallelodromous with a minimum of 8 pronounced veins converging 

apically. 

Remarks: The broad attachment and lack of a prominent keel in this specimen suggests that the 

leaf belongs to either the 1lltermedia, Colul1lbea or Bunya sections rather than the Eutarta section 

(Hill and Bigwood, 1987). In shape the leaf resembles the Middle to Late Eocene Arau('(Jria 

hastiensis Hill and Bigwood, from Tasmania, but the venation of that leaf is much less distinct. The 

fossil specimens are also similar in size and shape to Araucaria lIatlLOrsti Dusen 1899, from the 

section Columbea (Menendez and Caccvari, 1966) from the Tertiary of Argentina, which also have 

pronounced parallel venation. The fossil specimens are therefore considered to be morphologically 

most similar to A. natllOrsti. 

Araucaria sr. 4 (Figure 8.3: 6) 

Material examined: Dragon Glacier flora P.l404.16, .27.2, P.281O.17.1. P.3001.1.2, .198, .215. P.300503. 1'03007.1. .3 

-.8, .10.2-6, .15, .20.1'03013.27. 

Description: Elliptic to oblong, strongly bifacially t1attened leaves with parallel veins. Probable 

spiral arrangement, spacing uncertain (P.281O.7, 1). Leaves appear to spread a wide acute angle from 

the axis. Length 17 - 34 nun, width 6 - 12.5 mm. Length:width ratio 1.82:1-5.6:1. Apex and base 

convex rounded, angle wide acute 80°. Base tapers slightly. Margin entire. Veins vary in strength, 

with elongate specimens having more pronounced ribs. 

Remarks: Large elliptic, unkeeled multiveined leaves are present in the sections Colwl/bl'lI, 

BUllya and lntermerdia. A similar lamina shape is also present in proximal leaves of Wollclllia 

lIobilis (lones et aI., 1995) (Wollemi Pine) but the fossil specimens differ in tapering more towurds 

the base (Chambers et al., 1998). The variation in vein strength between the elliptic and more 

elongate specimens suggests that this group may require further subdivision, but it could simply 
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Figure B.3. (I). Dion antarctica. P.3034.69.2. x2.3. (2). Araucaria sp. I. P.3032.80. x2 .6. (3) - (4). Amllcnrill p. 2. ( ). 
G.309.17. xO.6S. (4). G.47.1 O. x I. B. (5). Araucaria sp. 3. P.30 I O. 9. 2. x4 .9. (6). Arauarria sp. 4 . P.2B I 0. 17. 1. x I. . 
(7) - (B). PaplIacedrus shenii. P.3031 .B4. x 1.7B. (B) . Fragment of bilaterally flattened lea f pai r, fll ed margin ar-rowed. 
P.300 1.58. (9) - (10). Cupressoid sp. I. PJOO 1.1 88. (9). x 1.87. ( 10). x3.64. ( 11). Acmopyle aular li 11. P.3032.72. 

x 1.59. (12). Awlleafsp. I. P.28 10.17.2. x 1.26. 
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relate to differences in leaf maturity since the leaves in the Araucariaceae family are perennial and 

remain on the branches for a number of years (CantriII, 1992). 

Family Cupressaceae 

Genus Papllacedrlls shenii Zhou and Li 1994 (Figure 8.3: 7 - 8) 

(pI. 1. figs 1, la, text Jigs, la-d) 
Material examined: Dragon Glacier flora P.3001.58. Fossil Hill Unit 2 P.3034. Fossil Bill HIlit ~ 1'.3032.1\9. Fossil 

Hillllnit 4 P.3031.2, .36, .41, .84, .87, .88, .92, .93, .97, .109. 

Descrilltion: Fragments of leafy shoots comprising one pair of opposite bilaterally tlattened 

leaves and a second pair of opposite bifacially flattened leaves. Shoots up to 44 mm, sometimes 

branching by insertion of a second shoot. Bilaterally flattened leaves up to 15 nun long by up to 4 

ITUn wide, tapering to 1.5 mm adaxially. Bifacially flattened leaves up to 1 mill long by 0.2 mm wide. 

The adaxial termination of the bilaterally flattened leaves is flared and tapering. 

Remarks: The alternate opposite pairing of bifacially and bilaterally tlattened leaves in these 

specimens is characteristic of Auslrocedrus Florin and Bout., Libocedrus Endl., and Pa/Jlw(,cc/rIIS Li 

(Cupressaceae) (Whang and Hill, 1999). Zhou and Li (l994b) assigned identical foliage from the 

same beds at Fossil Hill to Papuacedrus shcnii Zhou and Li. Subsequently, Hill and Brodribb (1999) 

considered that the generic affinities were difficult to determine due to the lack of orgallic 

preservation in the fragmentary material described by Zhou and Li (1994). However, Whang and lIill 

(1999) noted that fusing of alternately pairs of bifacially and bilaterally tlattened leaves occurs only 

in Papuacedrus, a feature used to distinguish the species by Zhou and Li (I 994b ). 

Cupressoid sp. 1 (Figure 8.3: 9 - to) 

Material examined: Dragon Glacier flora ?P.3001.50h, .179.2, .188. Fossil Hillllnit 2 ?P.3034.29.1·.4·. 

Description: Fragments of multiply branched leafy shoots with oppositely paired scale leaves. 

Shoot length up to 49 mm by 2 mm wide, tapering slightly distally. Rhomboidal/awl shaped Icaves up 

to 2 mm long by 1.2 mm wide, closely apressed. Main branch gives rise to two branches which give 

rise to several other branches. Leaf type does not vary between branches. Individual brunches oftcn 

short 15 - 17 mm long. 

Remarks: The alternate opposite arrangement of the scale leaves on these leafy shoots IS 

characteristic of the Cupressaceae. 
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rigure 8.4. (I). ?Podocarptls sp. 1. G.47.3. x 1.7. (2). ?Podocarpus sp. 2. P.232.70ii . x2 . (3) . Pod arpa eou r ot. 
P.300 1.208. x6.8. (4). Lanceolate keeled lea f sp. 1. P.3034.71. x 1.4. (5). Awl I af sp. 1. P.3031.38.2. x .65 . (6) onifcr 
shoot sp. I. P.3032.89. x4. (7) - (9) . Coni fer shoot sp. 2. (7). PJ034 .36b. xS .42. (8). P.300 1.188.2. xS .2. (9). 
P.3034.36a. x4.4. ( 10) - ( 12). Conifer shoot sp. 3. P.3032.68. x 1.6. (10) . Branching axi . x 1.7. ( 11 ). Detai l of sho t. 
x 1.86. ( 12). Detail of terminal shoot. xS .67. (13). Conifer shoot p. 4. P.3032.28. x2. 15. 
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Family Podocarpaceae 

Genus Acmopyle 

Acmopyle antarctica Florin (Figure 8.3: 11) 

Material examined: Fossil Hill Unit 3 P.3032.20 •. 51. .68, .69, .72, .76, .81. 

Descrilltion: Small axes with bilaterally t1attened, alternate and distichously arranged leaves. 

Axes length up to 62 mm, thickness 0.5 - 1 mm Leaves up to 11 mm long 1.5 - 2 mm wide. Leaf 

base decurrent and slightly imbricate, apex acute, tapering. Leaves diverge at a moderate acute angle 

45° - 54°, Margins entire. 

Remarks: These specimens were assigned to Acmopyle (lntarclic(l by Li and Zhou (1994) based 

on morphological similarities with Phylliles sp. 4, from the Palaeocene Cross Valley Formution 

samples of Dusen (1908). Phylliles sp. 4 was later reassigned to A. antarctim by Florin (1940), 

based on the close gross morphological similarity with ACl1lopyle pallcheri (Brongn et Gris) Pilger. 

Genus ?Podocarpus sp. 1 (Figure 8.4: 12 and Figure 8.4: 1) 

Material eXllmined: Cytadela flora (Platt Cliffs) G.47.1.l-.1O, .3.1-.10. G.309.2, .3.1-.7, .7, .16.1-.7, .19. Dral,!llll 

Glacier flora P.3001.179. DufayeJ Island ?G.53.26. Fossil Hillllnit 3 P.3032.27, .89. Platt Cliffs ?G.50.20. 

Description: Fragmentary strap-like leaves with a high length:width ratio and a single pronounced 

midvein. Length up to 50 mm, width up to 5.5 mm. Length:width ratio may be up to 22.5:1. Up to 

seven less pronounced ribs 0.1 - 0.7 mm thick occur in addition to the midvein. Margin entire. Base, 

absent. 

Remarks: These leaves are unusual in having an extremely high length:width ratio and a long 

lamina (>5 cm). Elongate leaves with a strong midrib are common within the Podocarpaceae, e.g. 

Dacrycarpus (Endl) Laubenf., Prumllopitys PhiJlippi, RelrophyllufIl Page and Pot/ocarplIs L'Herit. 

ex. Pers. Of these, Podocarpus sp. tends to have the highest leaf length to width ratios (Hill and 

Brodribb, 1999), therefore these leaves are assigned to Podocarpus. TIle leaf bases, which are an 

important characteristic for grouping tllls leaf morphology, are not preserved. TIle Chilean 

Podomrpus selignus D. Don has similarly high lengtll:width ratios to tlle fossil material, a 

comparison also noted by Barton (1964) with his "P. saliglla". A tentative grouping with j'. seligl/us 

is therefore suggested. 

? Podocarpus sp. 2 (Figure 8.4: 2). 

Chapter !! 
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Material examined: Potter Cove compression flora P.232.46, .49, .70ii. 

Description: Thick axes with ?distichously arranged straplike, multi veined leaves. Axis 

fragments up to 75 mm long by up to 1.5 mm thick. Leaves bilaterally tlattened at least 22 mm long 

by 2 - 3.5 mm wide. Leaves apressed to axis, slightly imbricate. Leaves diverge at a moderate to 

wide acute angle 48° - 90°. Entire margined. 

Remarks: Distichous straplike leaves are conunon in many genera of the Podocarpaceae e.g. 

Prumnopitys, Dacrycarpus and Podocarpus although most of these leaves have a strong midrib. 

Without cuticular data the leaves are simply assigned to the Podocarpaceae. 

?Podocarpaceous root (Figure 8.4: 3) 

Material examined: Dragon Glacier flora P.3001.208. 

Description: Nodular root. Roots 9 mm long by 0.2 nun wide. Two opposite rows of swollen 

spherical nodules constricted at the point of attachment, 0.4 - 0.5 mm diameter. Nodules closely 

spaced, occasionally overlapping. 

Remarks: Nodular roots that are constricted in at the point of attachment are present in the 

Taxodiacaeae and Podocarpaceae (Cantrill and Douglas, 1988). Taxodiaceous plants have not been 

described from King George Island, whilst the Podocarpaceae is a conunon element of the tlora, 

therefore by deduction the roots are more likely to be podocarpaceous. 

Family incertae 

Lanceolate keeled leaf sp. 1 (Figure 8.4: 4) 

Material examined: Fossil Hill Unit 2 P.3034.71. 

Description: Fragment of a lanceolate multi veined keeled leaf with a truncate, slightly concave 

base. Minimum 46 mm long by 10 mm wide. Keel 1 nun wide. 

Remarks: The unusual truncate base of this leaf is probably due to abscission from the stem 

portion of the lamina, or it might imply direct adpression to the stem The strong midrib and shape of 

this leaf are common in the Podocarpaceae although there is no evidence of two dimcnsional 

tlattening and twisting of tile lamina that might be expected in the distichous fronds of this family. 

Libocedrus yateenensis (Cupressaceae) llas keeled leaves that are not two dimcnsionally tlattened 

and are also lanceolate shaped (Hill and Brodribb, 1999), suggesting a possible affinity. 

Chapter 8 
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Awlleafsp. 1 (Figure 8.4: 1). 

Material examined: Dragon Glacier flora P.281O.17.2. P. 1404.27. 1. P.300l.2 .. 19. P.3007.7.1, .10.1 .15, .19 - .20, .R7, 

131.2, 139.2. P.3013.28, .31, .34. Fossil HilllTnit 2 P.3034.23, .26, .45, .58, .75. Fossil Hillllnit 4 P.3031.3!l.2. 

DescriI)tion: Small axes bearing ?spirally arranged awl shaped, sometimes concave, keeled 

leaves. ?Alternate or whorled arrangement. Length 10 - 20 mm av. 13 mm, width 1 - 5 mill av. 3.0 

mm. Length:width ratio 3.4:1-7:1. av. 5.1:1. Apex acute and angular. Keel < 0.1 - 0.8 nun. Keel 

emerges through apex to form a spine, length 0.2 - 1 nml (e.g. P.3001.28). Leaves diverge from stem 

at a wide acute angle 70° - 90°. Sheathing stem for approximately 3 mm. Margin entire. 

Remarks: The group of leaves presented here may represent two different species essentially the 

division between the narrower and shorter P.281O.17.2 and P.3032.23 and the remaining specimens. 

The former are the only two specimens that show some of their original arrangement on the branch, 

but differ in no other feature (without cuticular data). Li and Shen (1990) assigned the Fossil Hill 

specimens of this material to Podocarpus sp. I, however keeled awl shaped leaves with a concave 

adaxial surface are present in tlle Araucariaceae, Podocarpaceae and Taxodiaceae and spines occur 

in mature examples of these groups (Cantrill, 1992). Cuticular data is necessary to differentiate 

among these families. The leaves are similar in size and gross morphology to /'o(/o('(lrpus lIubigclIia 

and Saxegotheca cOn.lpicua (Podocarpaceae). The smaller and narrower leaves of P.281O.17.2 and 

P.3032.23 are more similar to Prul1Illopitys andini (Podocarpaceae). 

Conifer shoot sp. 1 (Figure 8.4: 6). 

Material examined: Fossil Hill Unit 2 P.3034. Fossil HilllTnit 3 P.3032.89. 

Description: Fragments of long leafy shoots with spirally arranged leaves. Shoot length up to 35 

mm, width up to 1.1 mm. Leaves up to 8 mm long by up to 0.2 nun wide. Leaves linear with an 

expanded distal portion and imbricate, ?oppositely paired. 

Remarks: Coniferous shoots with spirally arranged foliage are conunon to a number of 

coniferous genera and without cuticular data it is impossible to relate these specimens to a particular 

genus. The possible opposite pairing of tllese leaves is similar to Papuacedrus shellii (Zhou and Li, 

1994) but tllese leaves are generally shorter and thicker tllan tlle material included here. The pairing 

suggests cuppressoid affinities. 

Conifer shoot sp. 2 (Figure 8.4: 7-9) 
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Material examined: Dragon Glacier flora G.9.3.2. P.236.20b. P.2SlO.11, IS.5. P.3()01.3.2, .53, .99.2, .162.2, .179.2, 

.181.2, .184.2, .189, .234. P.3007.18. P.3013.24. Fossil Hill Unit 2 P.3034.2S, .29, .43. 

Description: Fragments of leafy shoots with helically arranged imbricate leaves. Shoot length up 

to 41 llmllong by up to 2 mm wide. Occasional branches. Leaves are rounded triangular with a low 

length:width ratio, 1.5 mm long by up to 1 mm wide. Spirally arranged around axis. 

COllifer shoot sr. 3 (Figure 8.4: 10-12) 

Material examined: Dragon Glacier flora G.9.3.3. P.281O.23.1. ?P.3001.187.4. Fossil Hillllnit 3 P.3032.68, .91, .143. 

DesCril)tion: Fragments of branching leafy shoots with helically arranged leaves. Shoots up to 90 

mm long by 2 mm wide, branches up to 30 llmllong. Branch angle narrow acute 18° - 38°. Leaves 

rhomboidal, closely apressed, 2.5 mm long by 1.5 llml wide. 

Conifer shoot sr. 4 (Figure 8.4: 13) 

Material examined: Fossil Hill Unit 2 P.3034.28.1, 32,42, .43. Fossil Hill Unit 4 P.3031. 

Description: Fragments of leafy shoots with helically arranged leaves. Shoots up to 31 nun long 

by 1.1 mm wide. No branches observed. Leaves closely apressed, triangular, 3 mm long by 0.5 nUll 

wide. 

Remarks: These shoots are described as Podocarpus tertiarius by Zhou and Li (1994). 
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Chapter 9 Fertile organs 

9.1 Introduction 

Collections of reproductive material from the King George Island t10ra are relatively limited, 

comprising rare araucarian cone material (Barton, 1964), fertile fern axes (Li and Shen, 1992: 

Torres and Meon, 1993; Zhou and Li , 1994) and angiosperm and podocarp seeds (Zastawniak 

et al., 1985; Troncoso, 1986; Dutra, 1989). During the 1999 tield season, 35 fern, gymnosperm 

and angiosperm fertile organs were collected from Fossil Hill, Point Hennequin and Rocky 

Cove (Figure 2.1). The aim of this chapter is to document the large body of fel1ile material 

present in the King George Island floras and to provide a preliminary taxonomic/systelmltic 

arrangement of the material. Fertile fern axes are discussed in Chapter 8, since tJley are also 

associated with sterile foliage. All of the organs described here are summarised in Table 5.4. 

9.2 Systematic Palaeobotany 

Division Coniferophyta 

Family Araucariaceae 

Araucaria sect. Eutacta Cone scale (Figure 9.1: 1 - 4) 

?Araucaria pichi/eu/ensis Berry 1938 

Material examined: Collins Glacier moraines P.3028.lalb, .3a/b. Fossil Hill Unit 3 P.3032.7 .. 83.4 .. 8C! .. 17.11.2. M1.. 
Wawel flora P.301O.9.l. 

Description: Ovuliferous cone scale. Up to 25 mm long, winged width up to 24 n1l11, 

unwinged up to 12 mm, cuneate in shape, tapering towards point of attachment. Distal spine up 

to 4 - 7 mm long. Wings are often absent due to preservation, where preserved they are thin und 

almost papery and have a distinct sinus to either side of tJle seed complex (P.3028.1alb). 

Remarks: Distal spines are characteristic of Araucaria sect. EutOCia (Hill und Brodribb, 

1999). A thin winged cone scale referred to Araucaria pichilel~rel/sis (Berry 1938) also beurs u 

distal spine and has distinct sinuses to either side of the seed complex, simiJ.lr to those of 

P.3028.1 (Figure 9.1: 2). On this basis the King George Island specimens are grouped with A. 

picitileujensis sect. Eutacta. Berry (1938) grouped araucarian foliage together with his isolated 

cone scales, although the material was not intimately associated. Similar foliage is also fOllnd in 

the King George Island tlora, which might support this grouping (Chapter 8). 
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Figure 9.1. (I) - (4) Aratlcaria pichileufensis cone scales. (I). P.3032.7. x2 .S. (2). PJ028. I.a. x4.3. (3) . PJ032.17. 
x 1.6. (4). P.30 I 0.9.1 xS.S. (S). Fragment of Araucaria cone axis. P.300 1.187. x3.6. (6) . one sp. I. P.300 1.1 2. 1. x6.9. 

(7) - (9) Cone sp. 2. Cytadela (Platt ClifTsG.47/G.309). (7). Cone and associated branch material. x3. (8). Detail of 
cone. xS.7. (9). Detail of ovule. xI6.4 . (10) . Cone sp. 3. P.3001.187.2. xI0.6. (11). onc sp. 4. P.1174.6. x2 .. 
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Araucaria Seed cone axis (Figure 9.1: 5) 

Materilll examined: Dragon Glader flora P.300l.117.2, .187. 

Description: Fragment of cone axis. 8 mm long by 16 nUll wide. Scars depressed. 

rhomboidal, spirally arranged. 

Remnrks: Two sections of Araucaria are present at Point Hennequin, foliage of Arall('aria 

natllOrsti (sect. Columbea) (Chapter 8) and a cone scale belongi ng to the Aml/(,lIria sect. 

Eutarta (see above), and are both considered to be possible origins of the cone axis, 

Cone sr. 1 (Figure 9.1: 6) 

Material examined: Dragon Glader flora P3()()J.12.1. 

Descril)tion: Microsporangiate pollen cone, with two awl shaped leaves proxim~,lIy. No 

shoot preserved. Cone 5 mm long by up to 2 mm wide, tapering distally. Cone comprises a thick 

central axis bearing helically at least 16 microsporophylls. 

Cone sr. 2 (Figure 9.1: 7 - 9) 

Material examined: Cytadela flora (Plait ('Jiffs) G.47/G.30'.l. 

Description: Ovuliferous cone, with an associated leaty axis with triangular leaves. Cone 

length 9 mm, width 4.5 mm. Minimum? I 0 elliptic ovules. Associated leafy axis 16 I1Ull long by 

2.5 mm wide. Leaves triangular, spreading from the axis and incurving distally. 2 - 3 I1Ull long. 

width at least 0.5 mm. ?unkeeled, '?spirally arranged. 

Remnrks: A single type of ?Podo('orpus foliage dominates the Platt Cliffs flora. suggesting 

that this cone might be related to the genus. 

Cone sr. 3 (Figure 9. 1: 10) 

Materilll examined: Dragon Glacier flora P.3()Ol.1.3, 12.2,41, .13'.l.1I2, .187.3. 

Description: Fragmentary remains of ?microsporangiate pollen cones. Fragmentary COllt'S 

up to 6 mm long by up to 2.5 mm wide. Fragments do 110t appear to tap(~r distally. Cones 

comprises a thick central axis bearing helically at least 10 sporophylls. 

Cone sr. 4 (Figure 9.1: 11) 

Mllterilll eXllmined: Profound Lake P.1174.6. 

Description: Fragment of ovuliferous cone with no associated stem. Cone length miniJllulIl 

20 mm by at least 10 mm wide. Minimum six ovules preserved attached to thick axis 1 I1Ull 

thick. 
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Fertile organ sp. 1 (Figure 9.2: 1-11) 
Material examined: Fossil Hill Unit 3 P.3032.95.1I.21.3/.4/.5/.6/.7. 

Description: Woody capsules < 1 cm long. Valve 9 - 10 mm long by 7 mm wide. Four 

organs clustered together suggesting an original grouping. Four broad valves enclose one larger, 

and one smaller, pair of basally fused fruits (Figures 9.1: 5-11). TIle larger pair of fruits appears 

to have developed at the expense of the smaller pair. The peduncle is thick and woody, 2 - 3 mm 

long by 4 mm wide, possibly swollen at its base. Two small ?lamellae are present at the base of 

the organ/top of the peduncle and are deeply incised (Figure 9.2: 5), no glands are apparent. 

Valve gape suggested by sediment infill in mid apical portion of specimen P.3032.95.3. Valves 

split for the whole length of the organ (Figure 9.2: 1). Internal face of valve is divided by a ridge 

(Figure 9.2: 4). 

Remarks: Hill (1991) described five species of NOI/lOfagus cupule from the Oligocene Little 

Rapid River deposit, Tasmania. Two of the species N. glandularis Hill and N. bulbosa Hill, 

have four valves, and a similar morphological character to Fertile organ sp. 1, including a large 

peduncle and woody valves. However, the arrangement of the fruits in two basally fused pairs 

differentiates these organs from Not/lOfagus. The organs are also similar to terminal 

Cupressaceae cones (R. Hill pers. comm, 2001), but there is no associated branch material to 

support this identification. More complete and 3 dimensionally preserved specimens are 

necessary for interpretations. 

Fertile organ sp. 2 (Figure 9.2: 12 and 9.3: 1 - 4) 
Material examined: Fossil Hill Unit 3 P.3032.4.l, .2, .18, .39, .48, .65, .142 .. 137. 

Descril)tion: ?Cupules < 1.5 cm long, with a possible 4 - 6 slender valves. Fruits are absent. 

Valves are elongate with a high length:width ratio min. 8.6:1 - 10:1. 8 - 10 mm long by 1 - 2 

mm wide. Valves gape to -70 - 82 % of cupule length. Peduncle well developed and 

comparatively thick relative to the width of the cupule (35 - 42.5 % of the cupule width). 3 - 4 

mm long by 2 mm wide. 

Remarks: The structure of these organs with four to six valves suggests that the organs are 

cupules. Cupules are unique to the Fagaceae and Nothofagaceae. N. dOll/beyi, N. alpin(J, N. 

moorei, N. menziesii, N. cunning/wmii, N. belll/oides and N. nilida have similar slender elongate 

cupules. Fused cupule valves and variable valve numbers are common in N. dOli/bey;, which 

could explain the variable number of valves. TIle peduncle is well developed in the fossil 

specimens, a feature present in N. a/pill a and N. betuloides but not in N. lIIellziesii. However, 

Hill and Read (1991) noted that valve number and appearance were not taxolloll1ically 

important features, highlighting the importance of valve lamellae and the arrangement of the 
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Figure 9.2. ( I) - (11). Fertile organ sp. I. ( 12). Ferti le organ sp. 2. ( I). View of main organ c luster, valve gape arrowed. 
P3032.9S. x 1.9. (2). ?External surface of valves and possible lamellae (arrowed). P.3032.9S .I . x2 .7. (3). Detail of 
valves with possible apical lamellae (arrowed). P.3032.9S. I . x5.3. (4). Interna l surface of va lve. Two a lves arc 
observed in cross secti on. P.3032.9S.2. x4. (5). Organ with two paired fruits preserved and in ised basa l lamell ae 
(arrowed). P.3032.95.3. x3.5 . (6). Detail of surface of fruits. P.3032.95.3 . x5 .6. (7).8a al pair offnait a ll er removal 
of upper pair. x3 .S. (8). Isolated upper pair of fruits showing fu ed base. xS .6. (9). Underside o f upper pair of frui ts, 
showing darkened layer of organic material. xS.S. ( 10). Underside of basa l pair of fruit. xS .6. ( 11). P.3032.9S.3. xS .6. 
(12). Fertile organ sp. 2. P.3032.4.2. x 3.1. 
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fruits within the cupule. Material with better preservation is therefore required to make further 

comparisons. A further possibility is that the valvate structures are actually parts of a dehiscent 

capsule, such as the capsules attached to the intloresence Fertile organ sp. 4. 

Fertile organ sr. 3 (Figure 9.3: 5 - 6) 
Material examined: Dragon Glacit:r flora P.3001.1, P.3001.29, P.3001.151.1alb. 

Description: Lamina elliptic, symmetrical. Length nun 8 - 11 mm, width 8 - 14 mm. 

Length:width ratio min. 0.57:1 - 1.14:1. Area est. 37.33 -74.67 mm2
• Nanophyll = 3 (100 %). 

Apex truncate, apical angle 106° - 138°. Base truncate, basal angle 105° - 155°. Apical margin 

serrate. No petiole preserved. Venation best described as tlabeIlate, with a series of branching 

primary veins diverging from base to terminate in apical teeth. Primary veins 7 - 8, thickness -

0.1 mm. Course ziz-zag. Secondary ?weak brochidodromous (P.3001.151.2), diverging from 

primaries at moderate to wide acute angle 59 - 74° (P.3001.151.2). Teeth possible 2 orders, up 

to 11 teeth, spacing -regular, indentation 1 - 2 nun Apices ?simple. Apex rounded, shape 

tlexuous-tlexuous to convex-convex, sinus angular. 

Remarks: These organs are differentiated from leaves by the absence of a petiole, mid vein 

or well defined venation system in any of the specimens. Stipules andlor bracts have similar 

morphologies but are not well documented. 

Bracts are conm10n in the Betulaceae (Crane, 1981). The Betulaceae has not previously been 

reported from Antarctica in the macro- or microtloral record. However, leaves with betulaceous 

and nothofagaceous character have been found in the King George Island tlora (e.g. Fossil Hill 

Unit 3; Chapter 6) (Dutra, 1997). Broad, squat bracts with a toothed apical margin are found in 

Corylus L. in the Coryleae tribe of the Betulaceae (e.g. Crane, 1981). More complete specimens 

are required to make further interpretations of this material but the material may represent 

evidence of a primitive taxon with a betulaceous rather than nothofagaceous character on King 

George Island (Dutra, 1997). 
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Figure 9.3 . (I) - (4) Fertile organ sp. 2. (I) . Fertile organ sp. 2 P.3032.39. x3 .2. (2). P.3032.6 . x .6. (3). P.3032.4. 1. 
x2.9 . (4). P.3032. IB . x3 .3. (5) - (6) Fertile organ p. 3. (5). ?Oraet with apicnl mar in serration , irregular venotion 

and a flauened basal ?apression zone. PJOO 1.15 la. x4.B. (6). Deta il ofv nation and marginal serration . x7 .4. (7) - (8). 
Fertile organ sp. 4 . (7). P.3001.61. x2 . (8). Detail of fruit . with ?remain of n wer part . x3 .. (9). Fertile organ p. 5. 
P.300 1.172.2. x9.5. (10). Ferti le organ sp. 5. ?Capsule. P.300 I.B3.1. xS. ( 11 ) - (1 2) F rtile organ sp. . ( 11 ). 
P.300 1.1 0.2. x 1.6. ( 12). Detail of?follicle. x 1.9. 
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Organ morphotype Flora and locality Descriptiun 

Fertile organ sp. 4 Drai:0n Glacier Inflorescence. axis slightly curved. A minimum of 12 oppositely 
(Figure 9.3: 7-8) flora P.3001.61. ammged ?quadrilocular capsules are present on the preserved axis 

(min. 14 inferred from the ammgement). Fmh'lnents of flower parts 
or apical teeth may be present. Length of individual capsules min. 5 
- 11 mm width 3 mm Length of inflorescence min. 61 mm. 
SimillU' in appe,U'ance to capsules from racemose intloresence of 
Eucryphia lucida. but differs in having an extremely short pedicel. 
no evidence of septicidal dehiscence and a smaller potential valve 
numher (Rtrnes and Jordml. 2(X)O). 

Fertile organ sp. 5 Drai:0n Glacier Isolated capsules. Length 9 mm, width 4 mm. Differs in having a 
flora P.300l.172.2. central structure that emerges apically through the central portion 

(Figure 9.3: 9-10) of the capsule. ?possihly the remains of the nower. e.g. an OVlU'Y 
Fossil Hill Unit 3 and stigma. Alternatively. might represent genninating p1ll1s. 
P.3032.83.1. Morphology suggests that they are related to Fertile organ sp. 4. 

Fertile organ sp. 6 Dragon Glacier Rounded rectangultU' shaped pod. Length 2.9 mm. width 22 nun 
(Fih'llre 9.3: 11-12) flora P.3001.l0.2. Internal ?follicIe length min. 10 nun, width 3 nun. SW'face has 

trmlsverse rihs. Numher of seed~ uncertain. 

Fertile organ sp. 7 Dragon Glacier One hemisphere of a fruiting hody with a concave surface. 
(Figure 9.4: 1) flora P.236.21. suggesting an OJiginal rounded morphology. Width 20 nun 

Internal surface is ornamented with a series of ridges nlllning ti'om 
the base and converging apica.lly. Ridges are rtu'ely connected hy 
fine perpendicuhU' ridges. which define - rectangular m·eoles. 

Fertile organ sp. 8 Fossil Hill Unit 3 Elliptic seed with an aperture in the mid section. which could he 
P.3U32.83.2/3. preservational but the regulm'ity of the opening might indicate 

(Figure 9.4: 2-3) circum~cissile dehiscence. Part of a style is preserved at capsule 
apex. Minimum 13 rihs. Length 5 - 7 nun. width 3 - 4 nun. 

Isolated seed sp. 1 Dragon Glacier Ovate flattened seeds with studded IruU'ginal ornltrnent. A small 
(Fih'llre 9.4: 4-5) flora P.3013.25, elliptical aperture is present at the mU'fOW apex of the seed. whil.:h 

P.30l3.35. is also thickened relative to the hroader hase. Length 7 nun width 
4-5 mm. 

Isolated seed sp. 2 RockxCove Elliptic lenticular seeds. Length 5 nun, width 3 nun. 
(Figure 9.4: 6) P.3029.37. 

L~olated seed sp. 3 RockX Cove Rounded tIimlh'lllar seeds. No relief. Length 3 - 7 nun, width 1.5 -
(Figure 9.4: 7) P.3029.l8. 5 mm. 

P.3029.39.1. 

L~olated seed sp. 4 RockX Cove Seed with smooth central division. Length 9 mm width 7 nun. 
(Figure 9.4: 8) P.3029.38. 

Isolated seed sp. 5 BockxCove Elliptic seed with a minimum of 10 small longitudinal ridges. 
(Figure 9.4: 9) P.212.l4. Length 5 nun width 3 nun Apical portion of seed divided. 

Isolated seed sp. 6 Uragon Glacier SphericallenticuhU' seed. flattened Iruu'ginally, t.Ilickened centrally. 
(Figure 9.4: 10) flora P.301O.1O. Length 6 mm width 6 mm 

holated seed sp. 7 BockxCove Spherical lenticular seed. Width 3 - 5 mm Possihly related to seed 

(Figure 9.4: ll) P.3029.4. type 7. 

Isolated seed sp. 8 Dragon Glacier Large elliptic lenticultU' seed. Length 9 nun width 5 mm, height 
(Figure 9.4: 12) flora P.3001.47. min 1.5 mm. Flattened Irulfginally. t.Ilickened centrally. 

Table 9.1. Summary descriptions uf fertile material present in the HAS King George Island fossil collectiulls. 
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Chapter 10 Palaeoclimate analyses 

10.1 Introduction 

Plant macrofossil palaeoclimatic analyses are based on the uniformitarian assumption that 

modern relationships between vegetation and climate can be extrapolated into the past using 

particular physiognomic characteristics of fossil leaf assemblages (Chaloner and Creber, 1990). 

Qualitative nearest living relative (NLR) analyses extrapolate the modern climatic tolerances of 

a plant to its fossil relative. Semi-quantitative methods use the functional morphology of leaves 

to infer climatic parameters. This chapter discusses the available palaeoclimate techniques and 

assesses the climatic inferences drawn from the King George Island tloras based on both 

qualitative and semi-quantitative methods. The data is used to support and constrain 

palaeoenvironmental models. 

10.2 Leafmorpbological features used in palaeoclimate analyses 

10.2.1 Lea/margin analysis 

The relationship between the proportion of dicotyledonous species with entire margined 

leaves to mean annual temperature (MAT) was recognised early in the last century (Bailey and 

Sinnott, 1915, 1916). Toothed margined leaves are rare in wet and dry tropical, SUbtropical and 

arctic forest environnlents (Di1cher, 1973; Wing et al., 2000) while non-entire margined leaves 

dominate in warm to cool temperate forests. The functional basis of the leaf margin-MAT 

correlation is still debated, but teeth may serve an advantageous photosynthetic function during 

the early phases of lamina development, although this is probably counterbalanced at a later 

stage by transpirational water loss through the teeth (Wing et al., 2000). 

Wolfe (1979) expressed the leaf margin-MAT relationship as a simple linear regression 

(SLR), correlating an increase of 3 % entire margined species with an approximate MAT 

increase of 10 C for Northern Hemisphere leaves. Wolfe (1979) considered that 10 C increase 

per 4 % increase in entire margined leaves, was more appropriate for the modern Southern 

Hemisphere, since the vegetation has a predominance of evergreen taxa with entire margined 

leaves. This is not considered to be representative of the Paleogene Antarctic tloras, which have 

a high proportion of deciduous toothed margined taxa, like those of the Northern Hemisphere 

tloras, as evidenced by the presence of abundant NorllOjaglls sp., with the plicate vernation 

character (Hill, 1991). Precision errors are ± 50 C for an assemblage of> 29 species and ± 10° C 

with 20 - 29 species. Correlations based on small fossil floras with less than 20 species are 

invalid because of the large precision errors (Wolfe and Upchurch, 1987). In studies of Late 
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Cretaceous tloras Boyd (1994) considered that a sample size of less than 30 allgiosperm species 

was unrepresentative of climatic conditions unless the tlora was originally impoverished. 

Alternative simple linear regressions have been developed, based 011 Wolfe's (1979) and other 

databases (Greenwood, 1992; Wing and Greenwood, 1993; Wilt', 1997; Wilt' et al., 1998; 

Wiemann et al., 1998) (Table 10.1). 

MAT(DC) SLU Error Modern dlltllbllse Authur 
(0.25 x %entire) + c Humid to mesic East Will re (11J71J) suggested that a 4 '/'<. 

Asian forests incre;L~e in entire margined species 
equated to a ID C increalie in MAT 

(0.306 x %entire) + 1.141 r2 = 0.983 Humid to meliic East Wing and (;reenwllod (I ')1))) hased 
p <0.001 Asi;m fllrests on Wolfe (1979) data 
S.E = :±O.788°C 

(0.286 x %entire) + 2.24 r2 = 0.76 Temperate and tl'llpical Wilt' (1997) 
P <O.OOOS floras of North and South 
S.E =±2.0·C America 

(0.291 x %entire) - 0.266 r2 = 0.76 CLAMP datahase (Woll'e. Wilf(l9')7) 
P <0.0005 19,)3) 
S.E=±3.4°C 

(0.244 x %entire) + 3.25 r1 = 0.84 CLAMI' datahase (Wolfe, Wilf(11J1J7) 
P < O,{XJ05 1993) with 32 coldest 
S.E =±2.1DC winter sites removtd 

(0.22 x %entire) + 4.4 r2 = 0.75, Australian noras Wiemann et al. (1')')8) hased on 
S.E. not stated Greenwood (1')')2) data 

Table 10.1. Summary of SLR equations used to derive 1\1 A T (DC) estinUltes bllsed Oil the re\lItiollship of the 
proportion of entire mllrgined species in a flora to MA T (DC). Wilf (191)'7) sUl!l!ested thllt a minilllulIl error of ± 
2D C should be applied to the r~ressiolls to accoullt for collcdion billS errors or a billolllilll SIIIIII)IiIlJ: error if 
that value was larger: a[MAT] = dl)(1-P)/r. where c is the MAT regressioll slope. U1 

- "octl'kient of 
determination, )' • % entire mllrgined species, S.E. - stalldurd errur. 

The leaf margin-MAT relationship has two underlying assumptions. Firstly that the fossil 

assemblage represents non-successional, climax vegetation and secondly thut a vulid leaf 

margin/temperature scale is applied (Wolfe and Upchurch, 1987). Artiticially low temperature 

estimates may result from sampling vegetation of disturbed habitats e.g. streumsides thut are 

biased towards toothed margined leaves (Greenwood, 1992), although this bias is minimised by 

estimates based on >29 species (Wolfe, 1979). MAT estimates of disturbed habitats are 

therefore likely to represent minimum values, which is particularly relevant to King George 

Island, where volcanic activity is probably responsible for major tloral turnover and disturbance 

(Poole et al., 2001). Burnham et al. (2001) found that modern streamside vegetation 

systematical1y underestimated MAT by 2.5° - 5° C due to the bias of lianoid species with 

toothed leaves in lakeside and riverside samples. MAT estimates from the fossil record ure 

therefore likely to underestimate palaeotemperatures. A sample of less thun 30 species wus 

found to give highly variable MAT estimates but 29 - 36 samples were found to give the best 

MAT constraint with a ± 2° C standard error (Burnham et al., 200 I). Jordan (1997) found that 
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MAT was systematically and signiticantly overestimated by 6° - 11.30 C for modern Australian 

and New Zealand floras using the methods of Wolfe (1979) and Wing and Greenwood (1993). 

Mean annual rainfall (MAR) was also found to be underestimated by c. 400 mm for 

Australasian sites (Jordan, 1997). However, both sites were physiognomically distinct from the 

CLAMP database of Wolfe (1993), suggesting a physiognomic division between the modern 

Northern and Southern Hemisphere databases. 

Multiple linear regression (MLR) approaches use a combination of physiognomic variables 

to predict climatic parameters (Wing and Greenwood, 1993; Gregory, 1994; Gregory and 

Mclntosh, 1996; and see summary in Wiemann et al., 1998). Many of the regressions are 

derived from the CLAMP character set (Wolfe, 1993; 1995), based on significance levels of 

statistical correlations between leaf morphological characters and climatic parameters. Wiemann 

et al. (1998) concluded that reducing the number of variables used in MLR models improved 

the accuracy of analyses because uncertainty in scoring techniques and removal of characters, 

unimportant in climate prediction, reduced precision errors. However, the underlying 

assumption of interdependence of climatic parameters in these multivariate analyses is 

considered to be inappropriate, given that some character states vary in response to more than 

one climatic variable (e.g. margin state varies with humidity and temperature) (Jordan, 1997; R. 

Spicer, pers. conun., 2001). 

10.2.2 Leaf size 

Leaf size is strongly coupled to the physical environment and therefore leaf size is a 

character that can be used to interpret climatic signals from fossil assemblages (Di1cher, 1973; 

Dolph and DiIcher, 1980; Wolfe and Upchurch, 1987). In modern vegetation, leaf size (and 

morphology) varies as a function of temperature and humidity, with large leaves occurring in 

wann humid environn1ents and smal1er leaves dominating cool dry environments. Insertion 

height within the canopy is also important (Wolfe and Upchurch, 1987; Klich, 2000). Klich 

(2000) found that sun leaves of Elaeagllus allgust((olia (Russian Oli ve) are generally smaller 

and slender rather than larger, more ovate shade leaves, morphological features that ure udaptive 

advantages to climatic conditions. Wolfe (1985) found that high latitude Cretaceous and 

Tertiary floras are characterised by large leaf size which probably results from a combinution of 

low incidence sunlight, warm growing season temperatures and long summer day length. 

Leaf length has been used to categorise leaf size in several studies of Australian vegetation 

(Christophel and Greenwood, 1988; Greenwood, 1992, 1996; Hill, 1992). Wolfe and Upchurch 

(1987) used the Leaf Size Index (LSI) to express this feature of leaf morphology (Equution 

10.1) In calculations of LSI, leaves that fall into more than one size category are included in the 

larger size class (Wolfe and Upchurch, 1987). This is signiticant because fragmentation of leaf 
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material prior to preservation tends to favour smal1er leaf sizes (Ferguson, 1985) and may 

produce an artificially small LSI estimate for fossil assemblages (Wolfe and Upchurch, 1987). 

This bias may be reduced by thorough collecting and assessment of the taphonomic history of a 

fossil assemblage. In the King George Island floras large leaves (mesophyll or greater) are rare 

but 10 cm wide fragments of leaves, identitiable to morphotype level (Chapter 5) suggest that 

the larger size classes were originally present in the flora and that estimates of LSI will be 

systematically lower than expected. 

Leaf size index = 4MC + 3ME +2NO + IMI- 100 

2 

MC = % Mal:rophyllousllarger spedes 

ME = % Mesophyllolls spedes 

NO = % Notophyllolls spedes 

MI = % Mil:J'Ophyllol1s spcdes 

ECluatiClII 10.1 

The relationship between leaf area and mean annual precipitation 11as been discussed in 

numerous studies (Dilcher, 1973; Dolph and Dilcher, 1979; Givnish, ] 984; Wilf, 1997; Wilt' et 

al., 1998a, 1998b; Jacobs, 1999). Leaf area is a function of both temperature and humidity such 

that warm and coo] dry climates have a high proportion of small entire leaves whereas warm 

and cool wet climates have a larger leaf size. Wilf et al. (1998b) summarised this relationship 

with the equation: 

In(MAP) = 0.54!lMlnA + 0.768 

where MAP (cm), r2 = 0.760, S.E. = 0.359, MinA· mean of the natura\\ogs of the species leaf areas (mm2). 

The equation makes no adjustment for the taphonomic removal of large leaves, which may 

be signiticant in the King George Island and other floras. Wing and Greenwood (1993) derived 

MAP regressions that incorporate the percentage of large leaves (Mesophyll I or larger) (Wilf el 

al., 1998b). However since this leaf size class has been preferentially removed from the KG I 

floras, this equation has not been applied (Chapter 5). 

10.2.3 Leaf shape 

Several features of leaf shape have palaeoclimatic and palaeoenvironmental signiticance. 

Attenuated leaf apices or drip tips are common in humid environments, where they are thought 

to accelerate the draining of moisture from the lamina, to retard the growth of epiphytes (Spicer, 

1990). Stenophyllous vegetation (l:w ratio ~4:1) tends to occur on stream-sides (Richards, 

1952). Retuse apices are typical of subhumid or canopy vegetation (Upchurch and Wolfe, 

1987). 

Using correspondence analysis (CA) of the CLAMP database Wolfe (1995) found that the 

percentage of lobed leaves in a flora showed a strong, non-linear correlation with mean annual 
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temperature (Spicer and Wolfe, 1999). Lobed species were found to be absent or infrequent in 

megathermal vegetation (>20°C), to increase in mesothermal vegetation (13° - 20°C) and 

reaches a maximum between 4° _12° C in warm microthermal vegetation « 13°C). Canonical 

correspondence analysis can be used to demonstrate covariant relationships (Spicer and Wolfe, 

1999), for example samples with high percentages of compound teeth were also found to have 

high proportions of lobed lea ves (Figure 10.1 ). Lobed and compound lea ves are characteristic of 

understorey or successional vegetation and may signal taphonomic bias in climate signals 

(Up church and Wolfe, 1987; Spicer, 1990). Cordate based leaves occur in success ional 

vegetation as light gap colonisers or they indicate a lianoid habit ( Upchurch and Wolfe, 1987). 

35 .... ..... ... ... .......... .... .... ........ .. .. ... ....... .... ... ... .. ...... .. , 

30 

25 

10 15 20 25 

Mell" IIIIIIUU temperature 

10.2.4 Lea/texture 

Figure 10.1. Plot of lobed species vs. IlICIIIl IInnual 
temperature. Lobing is absent or infrcquent in llIeglltherllllll 
vegetation (MAT > 20°C), increllses in 11IcsothernUlI 
vegetation (MAT 13° • 20°C) amI reaches 11 IlIl1xilllUm 
between 4° - 12°C in warm microthermal vCj!et:ltion (MAT 
<13°C). Redrawn frUln Spicer and Wolfc (999). 

Megathermal and mesothermal climax vegetation is dominated by thick coriaceous, 

xeromorphic leaves that are usually evergreen. In microthermal climax vegetation and 

successional mesothermal vegetation deciduous vegetation is predominant with thin 

hygromorphic leaves (Up church and Wolfe, 1987). This is difficult to quantify in impression 

floras and tentative at best in these carbonised plant fossils , that lack original organic material. 

10.3 Nearest Living Relative analyses (NLR) 

Nearest living relative analyses are based on tJ1e uniformitarian assumption that tJ1e modern 

climatic tolerances of plants can be extrapolated to fossil taxa with known taxonomic affinity to 

derive palaeocUmatic parameters for fossil assemblages (Chaloner and Creber, 1990; 

Mosbrugger, 1999). At a basic level NLR analyses use a single fossil taxon or a suite of taxa to 

infer palaeoclimates, for example Nothofagus is used to illfer temperate climates and the 

Lauraceae are generally considered to be subtropical. The NLR approach is age dependent, 

since taxonomic assignment is more difficult in older floras that may only be identifi ed to the 
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genus (at best), or family level. At tlle family level the analysis may be meaningless given the 

wide potential range of climatic tolerances (Spicer, 1990). NLR comparisons are therefore 

limited by understanding of the fossil tlora and of the particular assemblage of taxa (Dilcher, 

1973; Mosbrugger, 1999). Sedimentary environment and taphonomy are also important, 

because tlle range of plants that are preserved may be unrepresentative of the original tlora. For 

example, Mosbrugger (1999) highlighted tlle abundance of evergreen taxa in peat, as opposed to 

clastic environments, as a function of leaf persistence and adaptation to nutrient-poor soils . 

u 

~ 
C 

A 
E 

Figurc tn.2. A 
cucxistcnce plut fur 
MAT. Individual MAT 
rllngcs are Jllutted fllr 
the fussil tllxa A-E. 
The shad cd IIrea 
denutcs the intervlIl uf 
cocxistcncc, which is 
considered tu be the 
best estinulte uf MAT 
fur the fossil 110rll (after 
Musbrugger, 11)1)1). 

Other c1imutic 
pllrllllleters OIay Illso be 
plotted in this fushiun. 

Coexistence analysis is a semi-quantitative technique, developed from taxon-based NLR 

analyses, in which the climatic range of modern taxa are used to delimit a climatic window for 

ilie fossil assemblage (Figure to.2) (Mosbrugger, 1999). The limitations and requirements of the 

method are tlle same as witll the single taxon approach - correct identification of tlle fo sil taxa , 

conservation of climatic tolerances over tlle geological past and accurate constraint of modern 

climatic tolerances. TIle method has been developed in a web-based format by T. Utescher at 

ilie University of Bonn, Germany Olttp:llwww.palaeotlora.deD. 

10.4 CLAMP analysis 

TIle Climate Leaf Analysis Multivariate Programme (CLAMP) was developed by Wolfe 

(1993 , 1994,1995) as a method for obtaining climatic parameters from simultaneous analysis of 

multiple physiognomic characters. [n the CLAMP methodology each leaf species in a fossil 

assemblage is scored for 31 character states that are features of lamina shape, size and tooth 

architecture and the whole flora is tllen compared to a modern database of vegetation sites with 

known climatic parameters (Wolfe, 1993 , 1995; Spicer and Wolfe, 1999; see also 

http://tabiilia.open.ac.uk Ispicer/CLAMP/Clampsetl.html). According to the position of the 

flora in 'character space' , climatic parameters may be inferred for the fossil assemblage. 
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CLAMP is only valid for leaf assemblages comprising more than 20 species (Herman and 

Spicer, 1996, 1997; Kennedy, 1998). With less than 20 species, the precision errors for the 

method increase exponentially. The CLAMP database is strongly biased towards the Northern 

Hemisphere, since it is based predominantly on samples of Nortllern Hemisphere vegetation 

(Spicer and Wolfe, 1999). In addition, the modern Australian and New Zealand tloras are 

somewhat anomalous being physiognomically distinct from the Northern Hemisphere 

vegetation (Jordan, 1997; Spicer and Wolfe, 1999). This is interpreted as a result of high 

endemicity in the New Zealand flora, which has been geographically isolated since the Late 

Cretaceous (Kennedy, 1998) and as a result of adaptation to drought and tire in the Australian 

floras. CLAMP analysis is prone to the same taphonomic bias as leaf margin analysis 

(Ferguson, 1985; Spicer, 1989; Spicer and Wolfe, 1999). 

10.5 Application of palaeoclimate analyses to King George Island floras 

The techniques described in the previous sections highlight the need for a large and unbiased 

(or taphonomically constrained) database of leaf physiognomic characters to deri ve accurate and 

valid palaeoc1imatic parameters. In this study on]y the Dragon Glacier and Fossil Hill flora have 

sufficient diversity to meet the criteria for leaf margin and MAP analyses (Wolfe, 1979, 1993, 

1995; Wilf et al., 1998b). This is only true of the Fossil Hill tlora if tloras from Units Three to 

Four are combined. The Dragon Glacier t10ra is the only assemblage that is sufficiently diverse, 

in its own right, for CLAMP analyses. However, there is also a potential for time averaging in 

the Dragon Glacier tlora, because the moraine blocks cannot be definitively attributed to the 

same stratigraphic horizon. The leaf size data used in the size analyses is summarised for the 

Dragon Glacier and Fossil Hill tloras in Appendix VI. 

10.6 Leaf margin analysis results 

Table 10.2 sunmmrises the results of simple linear regression analyses for the Dragon 

Glacier and Fossil Hill floras using the available regression equations (Table 10.1). The 

different regression equations yield estimates that vary by only 1.7° C. The Southern 

Hemisphere regression line (Wolfe, 1979; Spicer and Parrish, 1993) is not included in the 

average values or in the maxinm and mininm for reasons discussed earlier (Section 10.2.1). 

Two MAT estinmtes were derived from the Dragon Glacier t1ora. The tirst is based on the 

total number of morphotypes present in the flora, while the second excludes possible herbaceous 

and juvenile taxa from the analyses and is therefore considered to be more appropriate. The 

average MAT results from the analyses are 11.01 ° and 10.58° C respectively. 

Mean annual temperature estimates were derived from the Combined Fossil Hill tlora (Units 

Two, Three and Four), which comprises 22 morphotypes and excludes one juvenile form 
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(Chapter Five). Fossil Hill Units Two and Four (both constituting less than the minimum 20 

species required by Wolfe, 1971), were also analysed for comparison with the combined Fossil 

Hill flora. A fourth estimate is based on the description of the Fossil Hill tlora by Li (1994). Li 

(1994) did not specify which stratigraphic horizon the flora originated from, but the material 

illustrated comprises both compressions (e.g. Unit Three tlora) and impressions (e.g. Units Two 

and Four floras), therefore it is likely to represent material from the entire tlora, and should be 

equivalent to the Combined Fossil Hill tlora (Table 10.2). Unit Three is not analysed on its own 

because the tlora comprises only six entire margined specimens, and would give a meaningless 

MAT value. 
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2.74 

13.01 
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Table 10.2. Summary of mean anlllUlI 

temperature data (DC) derived from the I>ra~on 

Glacier nora at Point Hennequin (lIunt and 

I'oole, submitted) and the Fm.sil Hill nora. *totlll 

DGF nora, ...... l1ora excluding possible herbaceous 

and juvenile taxa. Mean annual temperature 

derived from leaf mar~in analysis (LMA) usin~ 

the formullle of IWing and Greenwood (199.') 

based on Wolfe (1979); lWilf (1997) basl'll on 

temperate and tropical floras of North IInd South 

America; ~Vilf (1997) based on the CLAMI' 

dataset of Wolfe (199.'); 'Wilf (1997) based on the 

CLAMP dataset with the 32 coldl'st months 

removed; !Wienullln et lIl. (19914) based on 

G reenwolld (1992); 'Southern Hemisphere sCllle 

LMA not included in 8vera~e MA T value (see text 

for details), using an increase in 4 % entire 

margined species to e(lullte to IIn increase in l°C 

(Wolfe, 1979). #Morphotypes - morphotYI)es. 

% Entire • % entire nlllrgin leaves used in 

11Il1l1yses. LMA - lellf mllrgin anlllysis. (J • 

binomilll sllmpling error. Standard errors are 

quoted in Table H).I, but It minimum stalUillrd 

error of ± 20 C is suggested where the binomial 

sampling error is less than this value (Wilf, 1997); 

Mean annual temperature values derived from the Fossil Hill tloras have a brmld range of 

over 7° C from 6.70° - 13.88° C. However, the Unit Four and the Li (1994) flora, which are the 

two most diverse floras and therefore should provide the most precise estimates, are within 

binomial sampling error. This suggests that the higher temperature estimates (11.63 - 13.43° C) 

may be more representative mean annual temperature values. The low estimate from the 
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combined Fossil Hill Units flora is likely to be a result of bias, due to the incorporation of the 

low diversity Unit Three flora, which is composed entirely of toothed margined leaves. 

Leaf margin analysis MAT of c. 10.60 C for the Middle Eocene Dragon Glacier tlora is in 

agreement with Middle Eocene nearest living relative analyses. These suggest MAT of 10 - 120 

C based on comparisons with the Valdivian rain forests (Birkenmajer and Zastawniak, 1986; 

Poole et al., 2001). The Dragon Glacier tlora MAT is also in agreement with Eocene 81RO 

shallow marine palaeotemperature data (7.90 
- 11.70 C), derived from benthic bivalves from the 

La Meseta Formation of Seymour Island, (Ditchtield et al., 1994). Comparative studies of the 

wood flora from the lames Ross Basin tentatively suggest Late Paleocene-Early Eocene MAT 

of between 7 - 15()C (I Poole pers. comm., 2001), which also SUppOlt these palaeotemperature 

estimates. 

Leaf margin analysis of the Fossil Hill flora yields mean annual temperatures of c. 7.60 
-

13.40 C, which is slightly higher than that of the contemporaneous Dragon Glacier flora, 

although the MAT values are still in agreement with nearest living relative comparisons. TIle 

MAT data is also within error of the 81RO palaeotemperature data of Ditchfield et al. (1994). 

Both the analyses for the floras suggest a warm microthermal climate. 

10.7 Leaf size analyses 

Mean annual precipitation and leaf size indices were calculated for the Dragon Glacier and 

Fossil Hill floras following the methodology of Wilf et al. (1998b) (Appendix Table VI.l -

V1.3) and Wolfe and Upchurch (1987) respectively. Sample size and low diversity factors that 

affect leaf margin analyses also apply to MAP analyses, since the fit of regression line is 

considered to be poor when there are fewer than 16 morphotypes (Wilf et al., 1998b). The 

Dragon Glacier and Fossil Hill floras are consequently the only tloras with sunicient diversity 

for valid analysis. LSI values calculated from small tloras with low morphotype diversity are 

likely to be unrepresentative, due to the potential bias resulting from preservation of a small 

cross section of the vegetation. Preferential removal of the larger leaf size classes (Chapter 5) 

implies that the LSI calculated here are minimum values. 

Species based MAP estimates were made for both the Dragon Glacier and Fossil Hill floras. 

Analyses of the Dragon Glacier tlora suggest MAP of 1039.1 mm. TIle Fossil Hill flora has a 

similar MAP range of c. 1058 - 1408 mm, although the higher diversity floras are at the lower 

end of this range c. 1058 - 1087 mm. Previous nearest living relative comparisons have 

suggested MAP of 2000 - 4000 mm (Birkenmajer and Zastawniak, 1986, 1989; Poole et al., 

2001) based on comparisons with the Valdivian rain forests. Recent estimates of the Valdivian 

rainforest MAP parameters suggests average MAP of 2064, with a range of 900 - 2500 I11m 
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(Ogha, 1987). The values derived from both floras are therefore at the lower range of 

precipitation values. However, the observed taphonomic bias towards smaller leaf size classes 

(Chapter 5) implies that the new estimates are minimum, rather than maximum values. 

Localitylflora Morphotypes LSI MAP mm S.E+ve S.I~·ve 

Fossil Hill Unit 2 11 27.27 1132.0 4HH.9 341.4 

Fossil Hill Unit 3 6 41.67 14()H.l 6()H.l 424.7 

Fossil Hill Unit 4 15 23.33 1087.9 4(19.9 328.1 

Fossil Hill comhined 22 22.74 1058.9 457.3 319.4 

Fossil Hill (Li. 1994)* 20 25.(X) 1139.0 492.0 344.0 

Dragon Glacier** 36 27.95 1039.1 501.2 350.0 

Table 10.3. Sunmlary of leaf size indices (LSI) and mean annual precipitatiun (MAP) values (nUll) based UII 

numbers uf specimens fur the Dragun G lacier and Fossil 11 ill fluras. Estimates based on Fussil IIiIl I Jllits Two 
Three and Four individually do not meet the minimum murphotype diversity required fur these 1I11111)'Sl'S, 
although they exceed the minimum 16 species required when combined (Fossil IIill cumbined fl"rll). The 
positive and negative standllrd errors (SE) fur the MAP analyses lire nut e(IUal beclluse they lire derived usill2 
a log function (Wilf et al., 199Hb). Fossil Hill Li (1994)* • Li (1994) did nut specify whether his si/.e cIas. .. 
estimates were species or specimen based. Ora!:on Glacier"'* florll excluding herbaceous IInd juvenile t/lxa. 

Systematic Jlame Forest type Ahhr LSI1 l..sll 
Table 10.4. Lellf si/.e indkes uf the 

Mesophyll vine forest Tropical rainforest MVF 81.25 83.75 Austrlllilln rainfurest subfurnllltions 
Semi -evergreen mesoph yll Tropical rainforest SEVF 50 defined by Webb (1959). LSI I leaf si/.e 
vine forest index bllsed on med ill 11 lIumbers uf 
Simple rnesophyll vine forest Wann temperate SMVF 52.5 62.5 

species, LSI1 bllsed on medillll number rdinforest 
Notophyll vine forest Su btropical rai nforest NVF 51.25 58.75 of specimells. I>lIshes indicllte IIbsenl'e 

CIf dlltll. 
Araucarian vine forest Suhtropical rainforest AVF 50 43.75 

Simple notophyll vine forest Warn} temperate SNVF 45 45 
rainforest 

Amucarian microphyIl vine Suhtropical rainforest AVW 40 25 
woodland 
Micropbyll vine woodland Suhtropical rainforest MVW 25 25 

Semi-evergreen vine thicket Subtropical minforest SEVT 25 

Deciduous vine thicket Tropical rainforest DVT 36.25 

Microphyll mossy forest Cool temperate MMF 2.5 3.75 

Microphyll mossy thicket Cool telJlperdte MMT 0 0 

Leaf size indices were calculated for Fossil Hill (22.74 - 41.67 av. 28.0) and Dragon Glacier 

flora (27.95). Leaf size index data is lacking for Tertiary Southern Hemisphere floras but 

modern data has been collected by Webb (1959) (Table 10.4; Figure 10.4) and Greenwood 

(1992) from the Australian rainforests. The LSI data presented here is similar to values derived 

from subtropical and cool temperate elements of the Australian rain forests, both in terms of leaf 

size index and the proportion of species attributed to each leaf size category (Table 10.4). 

Although the taphonomic bias towards smaller leaf size classes in the fossil floras should not be 

disregarded, there appears to be an overall dominance of the microphyll and notophyllleaf size 

classes, with subordinate mesophyll sized leaves (Figure 10.4). Most of the floras are of similar 

size class distribution to the semi-evergreen vine thicket, deciduous vine thicket, microphyll 

mossy forest and micropbyll mossy thicket subformations of tlle Australian rain forests (Figure 

10.3; Table 10.4) (Webb, 1959). However, none of the forest categories have a similar 

percentage of entire margined leaves and tlle potential climatic data derived from these 

comparisons is ambiguous, ranging from cool temperate to tropical rainforest. It is interesting to 
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note that Sterculiaceae are COI1Ull0n in the SEVT, considering the abundance of the possible 

sterculiaceous leaf Morpbotype 1.1 in the flora. 

10.8 Results of leaf shape analysis 

Climatically significant leaf physiognomic characters, excluding leaf margin state, are 

summarised in Table 10.5. 

Loclllity 

Dufayel Island 

Fossil Hill Unit 2 

Fossil Hill Unit 3 

Fossil Hill Unit 4 

Dragon Glacier* 

Plait Cliffs 

Potter Cove·· 

Vaureal Peak 

11 

8 

11 

6 

15 

34 

5 

6 

5 

IIlohed % lohed 11 Acumin .. te % Acumiullte 

2 

2 

2 

6 

o 

o 

12.5 

18.1 8 

33.3 

13.3 

16.7 

o 
16.7 

o 

IlI,ices 

o 

o 

o 
o 
o 

o 
9.01) 

o 
6.7 

o 
o 
o 
20 

IIlh·tuse % \{ctuse 

.. "it-es 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

20 

o 
o 

Table 10.5. Summary of climate-correlated morpholo~ical characters (excludill~ lJIar~in state) in 
rnorphotypes. # - number of-. ·Excludes juveniles and herbaceous taxa .... ·Impression nora. 

Lobed leaves are relatively abundant in the t10ras, but the high percentage values in the some 

floras are considered to represent a sample size/diversity bias since the floras have low 

morphotype diversity. For example, Fossil Unit Three comprises over 30 % lobed leaf 

specimens by virtue of the low total morphotype diversity. In contrast the large, high diversity 

Dragon Glacier flora with a high proportion of lobed specimens seems to renect original 

vegetation composition and supports the warm microthermal climate estimates (Spicer and 

Wolfe, 1999) based on leaf margin analysis. 

Acuminate apices are correlated with water availability and are also suggestive of 

understorey environments (Upchurch and Wolfe, 1987). Generally low representation of 

acuminate apices is consistent with the moderate rainfall values derived from MAP analyses. 

This suggests that the Vaureal Peak and Fossil Hill Unit Four leaves with acuminate apices 

represent elements of understorey vegetation (Upchurch and Wolfe, 1987). A single retuse 

apexed leaf was present in the Eocene-Oligocene boundary Platt Cliffs t1ora. Possible climate 

drying towards the Eocene-Oligocene boundary (Dutra, 1997a), might have resulted in 

subhumid climates and retuse apexed forms, although this is not supported by other 

palaeobotanical evidence for moist Late Eocene climates (Stuchlik, 1981; Birkenmajer and 

Zastawniak, 1989). Otherwise the leaf might represent an element of canopy vegetation. 
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10.9 Results of nearest living relative analyses 

Nearest living relative analyses of the King George Island floras were based on both single 

taxon-based comparisons as weII as coexistence analysis (CA). Co-existence analyses were 

provided by T Utescher (University of Bonn) and are summarised in Table 10.6. Single taxon

based nearest living relative analyses are presented in Table 10.7. 

Modenl taxon MAPC CMMOC 

Acmopyle sp. 23.30 - 23.'10 17.20·20.10 

Araucaria sect. Eutacta .' 13.80 - 26.50 6.60 - 26.10 

c..upressaceae,·l 8.20 - 26.50 5.50 - 26.10 

Podocarpus sp.1,l 11.00 - 27.70 1.70 - 27.00 

Brachychiton populneus .l 14.80 - 27.20 9.20 - 21.HO 

Cunoniaceae (Schizomerieae) 12.20 - 26.80 7.HO - 25.30 

Ceratopetalum Anodopetaluml 

Eucryphia glutinosa' 7.70 - 13.00 1.60-9.10 

Eucryphia moorei" 12.20 - 17.40 7.80 - 11.80 

Knightia excelsa .. l 12.40 - 15.20 8.10 - 10.80 

Nothofagus** I", 7.70 - 12.20 1.60 - 7.HO 

Weinmannia sp. 8.50 - 27.70 UO - 27.00 

Dragon Glacier 14.8 -15.2 9.2 -10.8 

)<'ossilllill flora 13.8 - 26.5 7.8 - 25.3 

WMMoC 

26.10 - 26.70 

20.40 - 2K.IO 

11.20 - 27.00 

15.10 - 28.80 

19.'10 - 30.60 

16.30 - 27.80 

9.20 - IK.OO 

16.30 - 24.40 

16.40 -1'i.60 

9.20 - 16.30 

14.30 - 31.20 

20.4 -27.0 

20.4 - 27.0 

MAl) 111111 

1143 - 177K 

H15 -2740 

7K7 -44K6 

652·3151 

352 - 954 

652·2(),)'i 

574·4486 

352·1205 

1242 - 1250 

574 -1'iK2 

200·3151 

815-954, 

1242·1250 

815·2099 

Table 10.6. Mnderll taxa used 
in enexistence nearest livillg 
reh,tive alllllyses (CA). MAT
mea 11 a III 111111 temperllture, 
CMM - Cold llIollth rIIl'lIll, 
WI\1I\1 - Warm lIIullth lIIeall, 
MAl' 1\1 ell 11 1l1II1U1I1 
prel'ipitlltion "'based 011 

AustrtIC~(~drus, /ibm'etlrus, alld 
I'III'Ul/('edrus. "'''N. (IIItllrdit.'fl, 
N. pUllli/ill, N. l:ullllii. 1 - used 
ill Fos.",i1 1Ii11 CA alllllysis, Z -
used ill IlrHgun GIIIl'ier CA 
anHlysis. CA results lire 
rxpressl'd liS IIIl1xillla 11 lid 
rnillilllll. Anlllyses performed 
by T. I rtcscher. Stlllldllrd 
coexistenl'c 1IIIIIIyscs 
incorpuratc mure thlln 20 
tllXII and the stlltistil'lIl 
uncertllinty surroullding this 
IInlllyses is inl'fellscd by the 
slIIHII sllllIl,le si/.e. 

The CA-analyses for both the Dragon Glacier and Fossil Hill flora yielded higher MAT 

values than leaf margin-MAT analyses. The contrast is marked in the Dragon Glacier flora, for 

which a MAT 2 - 3° C higher is predicted. The Fossil Hill tlora MAT (minima) is in agreement 

with the leaf margin analysis, which supports that interpretation. MAP estimates show a better 

correlation, although the range of possible values is extremely broad and does not offer a better 

resolution of the palaeoclimatic parameters. The suggested bias towards toothed margined forms 

in the fossil floras has already been highlighted as a possible factor in underestimates of 

regression-based MAT (Burnham et al., 2001). 

Single taxon based nearest living relative analyses yield a broad range of mean annual 

temperature and precipitation estimates (Table 10.6 and Table 10.7) that are broadly consistent 

with simple linear regression approaches (Section 10.2). The assemblage as a whole is 

dominated by leaves referred to the Nothofagaceae, suggesting prevailing temperate climates 

and growth conditions that were not water-limited, 

Eucryphia sp. and the Nothofagaceae suggest temperate climates, but the remainder of the 

vegetation used in the analyses consists of taxa with broad, temperate to subtropical, and even 

tropical, climatic ranges. Actual mean annual temperature ranges are poorly resolved 
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Taxon Inferred NLR* Locality Modern distribution Climatic ralllle Altitudinal ran2e HabitlHabitat Source data 
NON·A."'iGIOSPERMS (Chapter 8) 

wphosoria sp. L quadripinnata Rocky Cove S. America. Mexico MAT 8° ·noc S.L-3800m Cloud forests. Paramo thickets. alpine grasslands. Canuill (1998) 
Potter Peninsula MAP 195 -1997 mm 

Thyrsopteris Thyrsopteris elegans Fossil Hill Unit 3 Juan Fernandez Islands MAT 16°C Li (1994) 
shenii MAP 935 mm 
Assorted Araucaria sp. Fossil Hill Unit 3 South Hemisphere Cool temperate to 600-1800 m Emergent and/or canopy evergreen trees. Often on Veblen et af. (1995) 
Araucariaceae Fossil Hill Unit 4 S.Am tropical. Often at higher steep slopes and ridge tops. Often in moist habitats Enright (1995) 
Araucaria sp. Coli ins Glacier MAT 1l·26°C altitudes> 1000 m but also present in drier areas. A. heterophyIla Armesto (1995) 

MAP 850 - 4000 mm and at the treeline occurs at sea level on Norfolk Island. Veblen et al. (1995) 

Assorted Podocarpaceae Dragon Glacier Southern Hemisphere Temperate to tropical S. Am Coastal Emergent or canopy trees. Often in wetter sites. Gibson et al. (1995) 
Podocarpaceae Fossil Hill Unit 4 to Japan and Central lowlands to >600 m Tropical Australasian forms are common in Enright (1995) 
Podocarpaceae Platt Cliffs America Aus <l800 m montane forests and may be dominant at higher Armesto (1995) 

Potter Cove altitudes >3000 m Veblen et al. (1995) 
Papuacedrus Austrocedrus' Fossil Hill Unit 4 S. Chile. ArgentinalNew Temperate to tropical 1900-1S00m Evergreen trees often not overlapping with Enright (1995) 
shenii Libocedrul Caledonia. l'.'ZINew Guinea 1 Able to withstand 21450 - 1600 m Nothofagus. 2Forms subalpine timberline with Jaffre(1995) 
Cupressaceae Papuacedru£ (fasmania in the Tertiary) xeric conditions 3600-3900 m podocarps and angiosperms. 'Stunted forms at Armesto (1995) 

MAP 500 - 1700 mm altitude. Veblen et al. (1995) 
A. "iGIOSPERMS 

Dicotylophyllum Brachychiton sp. Dragon Glacier Australia. New Guinea Temperate to tropical Near sea level Bottle trees. Require moderate moisture (Webb. 
washbumi Fossil Hill Unit 4 1959) 

Morphotypes Lauraceae Dragon Glacier Pantropical and pansubtropical. Tropical and warm Lowland to montane Evergreen trees and shrubs. rarely parasitic twiners 
1.10.1.11.1.12. Dufayel Island less common! y temperate rain forests 
1.13.1.14 Fossil Hill 

Morphotype 1.21 Eucryphia moorei Dragon Glacier SE Australia Cool temperate Evergreen trees and shrubs Hill (1991) 

Morphotype 2.35 Eucryphia glutinosa Dragon Glacier Chilean endemic Cool temperate 250- 900 m Winter deciduous Hill (1991) 

Morphotype "'einmannia- Dragon Glacier Broad Southern Hemisphere Temperate to tropical Uplands Tree or small shrub in cloud or upland montane Bamesetal .• 
2.112.2 Cunonia Fossil Hill Fnil 4 Ex. Africa and Australia forests. 
Morphmype 2.3 Schizomerieae Fossil Hill Unit 4 N"ew Guinea. Australia. 

Tasmania. South Africa 
Morphotype 2.4 wmalia sp. Fossil Hill Unit 2 Australia. South America Temperate to Small trees and shrubs, wet forests. possibly on low Carpenter & Hill 
Cl wmalia sp. Fossil Hill Fnit 3 pantropical nutrient soils (1994) 
Morphotype 2.10 Knightia excelsa Dragon Glacier l'ew Zealand. I'orth Island and Temperate to Tree up t040 m high Salmon (1998) 

Fossil Hill enit 2 ~farlborou"h in South Island subtropical 
2.40 - 2.58. excl. 2.55 Nothofagaceae All floras South America. Australia DOlninantly temperate All altitudes up to Canopy !tee. some cold tolerant species l< -22°C) Hill er al. \ 1996) 
l'othofagaceae forests 2500 m 

---
Donoso (1996) 

Table 10.7. Palacoclimatic parameters ba'iCd on nearest liling relative comparisons oC the morphotypes described in this study (Distribution and habit data also obtained Crom ~Iabberly, 1997 
and Heywood, 1998). *~ot confirmed by cuticle, ba'ied on gross morphology - shape, s«ondary/tertiary l'Cnation, margin state. Inferred 'LR's are sometimes ba'iCd on infer~d taxonomic 
affinities and are thereCore tentatil'C. 
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8° - 26° C. Mean annual precipitation values also have a broad range from 195 - 4000 mm, 

although several taxa with overlapping MAP tolerances (Cupressaceae, LopllOsoria and 

Thyrsopteris) suggest a more restricted MAP range c. 195 - 1997 mm, which is consistent with 

MAP values obtained from the leaf size analyses. TIle single taxon-based NLR methods 

dominantly suggest the Palaeocene to Eocene tlora of King George Island grew under temperate 

climates. The Palaeocene to Eocene flora of the southern South America-Antarctic Peninsula 

region has previously been interpreted as a 'Palaeotlora mixta', that comprises elements of both 

modern sub antarctic and subtropical vegetation (Romero, 1986; Markgraf et aI., 1996). 

Therefore the occurrence of warmer subtropical to tropical elements in the tlora does not imply 

highly elevated mean annual temperatures. Instead it may suggest a climatic regime sufficient to 

support temperate vegetation and more thermophilic taxa at the lower threshold of its climatic 

range. 

10.10 Results of CLAMP analysis 

CLAMP analyses were undertaken for the Dragon Glacier flora (Table 10.8), which satisties 

the minimum diversity criteria for the method (Section 10.4). TIle Dragon Glacier tlora 

constitutes a test case for this method, because it has not previously been used in the Antarctic 

and it was uncertain whether the Antarctic tlora would plot within the framework of the 

Northern Hemisphere biased CLAMP database. The Dragon Glacier tlora was scored for 31 leaf 

characters using scoresheets from the CLAMP website (Section 10.4) (Appendix VI; Table 

VI.5). The data was then added to the CLAMP-144 and CLAMP-173 vegetation database, the 

latter including the 'sub alpine nest' a group of 20 anomalous outlying samples from the unulysis 

of Wolfe (1993). These outliers came from regions with climates thut had a WMM temperuture 

of less than 16° C and CMM of less than 3° C tloras and reduce the resolution of the method 

(Spicer and Wolfe, 1999), unless the tlora analysed is also adupted to cold, subalpline c1imutes. 

The vegetation databases were then analysed simultaneously with corresponding meteorological 

databases using CANOCO software (e.g. Ter Braak, 1988). TIle results obtained using the two 

datasets do not show a dramatic variation (Table 10.8) but the standard deviation of the 

residuals is lower for the CLAMP-144 dataset, therefore this dutaset has been used. 

CJ Dragon Glacier l 

MAT 1.17 10.55° C 

WMM 1.58 19.0l°C 

CMM 1.88 2.56° C 

GROWSEAS 0.70 6.47 months 

GSP 33.59 884.6 nun 

MMGSP 3.69 93.7 mm 

3-WET 14.03 425.3 nun 

3-DRY 9.30 126.3 mm 

RH 7.36 60.52 % 

SH 0.90 4.88% 

ENTHAU'Y 0.32 29.73 

CJ 

1.72 

1.80 

2.54 

0.85 

31.80 

3.67 

13.81 

8.99 

8.17 

0.98 

0.35 

Dragon G lacie..z 

9.23° C 

18.67° C 

0.59° C 

5.83 months 

783.6 nun 
Y6.6mm 

4()6.0mm 

ICJ8.6mm 

61.56 % 

5.48% 

29.72 

t 

I 

rable 1O.!!. CLAMP resull'i ror the J)ragun 
Glacier flora. CJ - standard deviatioll or 
residuals. 1 - CLAMP·144 dataset, 2 -
CLAMP·173 dataset (illduding subalpille 
nest). WMM - warm lJIonth mean, Cl\lM -
cold month meall, GROWSEAS - Length 
If the growing seas 011, GS!' - (;rowing 

season precillitatioll, MMGSP - l\!t'an 
monthly growing season precipitation, 3· 
WET/.'·))I{Y - predpillltion in the three 
wettest/driest months, RH - Rellltive 
IUlllidity SIr. 
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The CLAMP results shows a strong similarity to MAT values derived from leaf margin 

analysis of the Dragon Glacier flora and provide further support for warm microthermal Middle 

Eocene climates. Interestingly, the cold month mean estimates suggest a lack of freezing 

conditions at this latitude during the Middle Eocene. The MAP values are lower, but within 

error of values predicted by size class analyses. 

CLAMP analyses are not suitable for floras from disturbed settings since the composition of 

the flora is not in equilibrium with its surroundings. Chapter three demonstrated that the 

composition of the Dragon Glacier plant-bearing sediments and the di versity of the tlora suggest 

minimal disturbance and therefore a flora appropriate for CLAMP analysis. 

The CLAMP results do not replicate the high MAT values predicted by co-existence 

analysis, but the CLAMP method can be affected by same taphonomic biases as the simple 

linear regression analyses, although this should be minimised by the relatively large sample size 

of the Dragon Glacier nora. However, coexistence analysis may also be biased by the 

incorporation of modern taxa, which have a climate minimum that is a high mean anllual 

temperature. The weight of the evidence argues against the high temperatures suggested for 

MAT by CA and instead supports the lower MAT range of 8° -lODC. 

Parameter Dragon Glacier Fossil 11 ill comhined Fossil 11 ill (U, 1994) v In' 

MAT"C - - - 11.7. )() - 12 

LMAToC 10.14 -10.87.10.58 8.18 -9.46. 8.85 13.01 - IHH. 13.43 -
CLAMPMAT"C 10.55 - - -
CA-MAToC 14.8 -15.2 IH -26.5 - · 
CLAMP-CMMoC 2.56 . 

CA-CMMoC 9.2 10.8 7.8 25.3 - · 
CLAMP-WMMoC 19.01 · - · 
CA-WMMoC 20.4 -27.0 20.4 - 27.0 - · 
Actual MAP nlln - · - '.lOO ·4000 

LMAPrnm 1039.1 1058.9 1139.2 

CLAMP-MAP nlln 884.6 · . · 
CA-MAP IlIlJl 815 - 954. 1242 - 1250 815 - 2099 - -
LSI (dimensionless) 27.95 22.74 25.00 · 

Table 10.9. Suomlary of palaeoclimatic data from this study for the three floras that meet the re(luired 
minimum morphotype diversity. LMA T -leaf margin analysis MA T. VRF - Valdivilln rain forest climate data 
based 00 Birkenmajer and Zastawniak (1986) and Ogha (1987). All other terms defined previously. 

10.11 Summary 

Palaeoclimatic parameters based on leaf physiognomy, nearest living relative and CLAMP 

analysis have been assessed in Chapter 10. Palaeoc1imatic data has also been derived from the 

datasets presented by Li (1994). The Middle Eocene Dragon Glacier and Fossil Hill floras are 

the only KGI floras with sufticient diversity for valid palaeoclimatic analyses using semi-
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quantitative foliar physiognomic methods. Low diversity tloras that incorporate taxonomically 

identifiable elements, with known climatic range, support nearest living relative based climatic 

comparisons e.g. LopllOsoria in the Potter Cove compression flora. 

Nearest living relative analyses support prevIOus interpretations of warm microthermal, 

temperate climates on KGI during the Palaeocene and Eocene CBirkenmajer and Zastawniak, 

1989; Cao, 1992, 1994; Li, 1992, 1994; Duan and Cao, 1998; Poole et al., 2001). 

Mean annual temperature data for the Middle Eocene Dragon Glacier and Possil Hill flora 

derived from simple linear regression, leaf size class and CLAMP analyses are within error of 

previous climatic interpretations for the Palaeocene and Eocene based on comparisons with the 

Valdivian rain forests (Table 10.9) (Birkenmajer and Zastawniak, 1986; Poole et al., 2001). The 

simple linear regression analyses potentially underestimate MAT due to a preservational bias 

towards water's edge, toothed margined dominated fossil assemblages. Therefore the MAT 

values should be treated as minima. 

Co-existence analyses produced equivocal results, suggesting distinctly higher MAT values 

for the tloras of 14° - 15° C and 13° - 26° C respectively. The higher MAT values reflect the 

inclusion of taxa with broad modern climatic tolerances e.g. temperate to tropical. The mixture 

of subtropical/tropical elements with the temperate vegetation is consistent with the model of 

Romero (1986) that interprets the Early Tertiary Antarctic Peninsula tlora as a 'Palaeotlora 

mixta' comprising modern sub antarctic and subtropical elements. In this context the warm 

temperate and subtropical signals, from nearest living relative analysis of the flora, do not imply 

highly elevated temperatures. Instead they suggest incorporation of vegetation elements 

growing at the cooler extreme of their climatic tolerances, or alternatively that the fossil taxa 

were adapted to a broader climatic range. This also suggests that MAT values derived from 

nearest living relative analyses of the tlora may be overestimated. 
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Chapter 11 Discussion 

11.1 Introduction 

This study presents the first complete overview of the palaeoecology of King George Island 

that incorporates all of the 20th Century British Antarctic Survey leaf macrofossil collections. 

The study is based on field research from two areas on King George Island, Point lIennequin 

and Fildes Peninsula, that together comprise a total of 36 tield sites. Field studies included new 

palaeobotanical collections and geochronological sampling, sedimentary logging and mapping. 

The field collections were supported by material colIected in previous tield seasons for BAS, 

from Barton Peninsula, Dufaye1 Island, Platt Cliffs, Potter Cove, Profound Lake, Rocky Cove 

and Vaureal Peak. 

In this chapter the above data is synthesised and used to construct palaeoenvironmental 

models for King George Island. The composition of the vegetation is compared with coeval 

tloras from Gondwana. Palaeoclimatic data is assessed in terms of its impact on Early Tel1iary 

West Antarctic and Southern Hemisphere palaeocIimatic models. 

Palaeocene Eocene Eu(,t'lle-
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hfllllulary 
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III 
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~ = III :l, N .... ... i!l. ~ ,.. ,.. 
::. 11 ~ " "I = i' 

#AS 7 22 .. 1 203 29 26 50 5 - 24 - 7 ~ 2~ IX 10 

#AM 4 8 - 1 37 11 6 15 4 - 6 - 6 1 5 5 6 
#CyS - - - - - 7 1 - - - - - - - - - -
#CyM - - - - - 1 1 - - - - - - - - -
#CS - ?l 1 1 60 26 14 12 - - 3 - - - - I 41 

#CM - ?I 1 1 9 8 6 2 - - I - - - - I 2 

#FS 1 - - - 2~ - 14 - - 1 n - ~ - 6 2 
#I-'M I - - - 5 - 4 - - 1 2 - 3 - I - I 
#ES - - - .. 2 - - - - - - - - - - -
#EM - - - - 1 - - - - - . · · · - . -
#BS . - . . . - 1 . 1 . · · · · -
#BM - - - . - . 1 . I - - · · · · . -
#FeS - - - 1 28 10 5 - I - - 1 6 · · I I 
#FeM - - - 1 12 3 1 - 1 - - 1 5 · - I I 

Table 11.1. Morphotype and specimen diversity for the King George Island fluras, shuwing clustering uf fluras 
in the Eocelle. # • number of, AS - angiusperm specimens, AM - 811giusperm murplwtypes, CSlCl\1 - cunifer 
specimens/morphotypes (includes fertile cone material and foliage), I-SII'M - fern specimensimurphotYI)es, 
ES/EM - Equisetum specimensimorphotypes, BS/BM - bryophyte spel'imensimorphotypes, FeSlFeM - fertile 
specimemJmorphotypes. 1· indicates uncertain identification of an organ. tl<Fragmentllry materilll nut 
described. 
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11.2 Tertiary floras of King George Island 

The British Antarctic Survey angiosperm macrofossil flora from King George Island 

comprises a total of 85 morphotypes from 15 localities (Table 11.1). The record includes three 

possible juvenile morphotypes and two inferred herbaceous taxa. The assemblage is dominated 

by non-entire margined leaves 58 morphotypes (68 %), with a subordinate number of entire 

margined morphotypes - 27 (32 %). 54 % of the morphotypes have not previously been 

described from King George Island. The collection is the largest and most diverse assemblage 

of fossils described from King George Island to-date and is therefore one of the most diverse 

Tertiary Antarctic floras. The conifer component of the vegetation comprises 161 specimens 

placed in 16 morphotypes. Ferns - 11 types and 64 speci mens; cycads - one type and eight 

specimens; Two types of bryophyte, the first described from King George Island are also 

preserved. Fertile remains - 22 types and 54 specimens. The collection includes the first record 

of cones, conescales and bryophyte remains for King George Island. A single int10rescence 

present in the Dragon Glacier flora is the first angiosperm inflorescence from Antarctica (Fertile 

organ sp. 4; Chapter Nine). 

11.3 Composition of the flora 

Angiosperm taxonomic comparisons based on leaf venation patterns (Chapter Six), suggest 

that the Cunoniaceae (Schizomerieae, Eucryphia and Weill 11 UIIl 11 ia), ?Gullllera, Lauraceae 

Monimiaceae, Myrtaceae, Nothofagaceae, Proteaceae, Symplocaceae and Sterculi<lce<le are 

present in the nora. Other families that are similar to the leaf morphotypes include the 

Myricaceae, Cochlospermaceae, Araliaceae, Elaeocarpaceae, and possibly the legumes 

(morphotype 2.8). Presence-absence and possible presence data is summarised in Figure 11.1. 

Many of the leaves have conservative morphologies that occur in a broad range of families, for 

example, pinnate weakly brochidodromous, elliptic to ovate, entire margined leaves, and 

botanical affinities are therefore difficult to assess. This problem is compounded by the lack of a 

well-described Tertiary database of floras from the Antarctic Peninsula. In addition, the absence 

of cuticles from the flora means that all taxonomy must be based on physiognomic characters of 

the leaf venation. No database of cuticular characters exists at present to substantiate either the 

morphological groupings or the suggested taxonomic affinities of the leaves, but the widest 

possible base of modern and fossil material has been studied in order to minimise identification 

errors or biases. 

AIl of the angiosperm taxa (Chapter Six) have previously been described from the Antarctic 

Peninsula flora, except for the Symplocaceae and the Schizomerieae tribe of the Cunoniaceae. 

Unusual elements of the flora are two possible herbaceous taxa - Morphotypes 1.5 and 2.7 

(?Gwl1lera). Morphotype 1.5 has not previously been described from King 
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Angiosperm Family Cretaceous Tertiary 
Sant Cm Maas Pal EIIC Olie 

? Anacardiaceae 
? Annonaceae 
Aquifoliaceae 
?Araliaceae 
?Arecaceae 
Atherospermataceae ------- ---- '" I--
Bixaceae 
Bombacaceae -
Casuarinaceae --- -- ------
Chloranlhaceae 
?Caesaipinaceae 
Chusquea 

IlS Cochlospermaceae .. 
Cunoniaceae (including Eucryphiaceae) -- - --- -
?Cruciferae --
Dilleniaceae - - ? 
Droseraceae 
Eiaeocarpaceae - ---
Epacridaceae 
Ericaceae 
Euphorbiaceae 
?Fabaceae 
Gunneraceae 
?Hydrangeaceae 
Icacinaceae 
DIiciaceae 
Lauraceae 
?Le guminoseae 
Lil iaceae 
Loranthaceae 
?Malvaceae 
Melastomataceae 
M enispermaceae 
Monimiaceae -- ------- - ---- - --

?Moraceae -
Myricaceae 
Myrtaceae 

m Nothofagaceae 
'" Olacaceae -- ---

?Palmae - ?--
?Pedaliaceae 
?Poaceae 

SS! 
Proteaceae \1lt 

Reslionaceae 
~ Rharnnaceae $$I 

Sapindaceae 
Sax ifragaceae 
Sterculiaceae --------- -- .. _---- -_. 
Syrnplocaceae 
Trirneniaceae -?-
Ulmaceae 
?Verbeniaceae 
Winteraceae ----- -------

Figure 11-1. Compilation of angiosperm presence and range data from the Anta rctic Pcninsuln bused Oil 

pollen, lenf and wood fossils (modified from Askin, 1992 with additional range data from llllycs, 1999; D UIIII 

a nd Cao, 1998; Poole et al., 2000b a lld this study) . Phlllt fn milies present on King Gcorge lslllnd a re 
highlighted in bold . Dashed lines show inferred presence. G rey boxes indicate incorrect Ilrescnce dntll, bll.~cd 
on new 4OAr/39Ar data presented in Chapter Three. 
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George Island and no fossil or modern analogues were found for the leaf. The possible GUI/I/era 

fragment, is an extremely unlikely occurrence given that the leaves of herbaceous taxa tend to 

rot in-situ rather than abscise. 

The conifer component of the King George Island tloras comprises material referred to the 

Araucariaceae (sect. Euracta and Co[umbea), Cupressaceae and Podocarpaceae which is 

consistent with previous studies (Birkenmajer and Zastawniak, 198941, 1989b; Zhou and Li, 

1994a, 1994b; Dutra and Batten, 2000). The Araucariaceae have only previously been described 

on the basis of wood, leaf and bark remains (Barton, 1964, 1965; Lucas and Lacey, 1981; Zhou 

and Li, 1994b), therefore this constitutes the tirst record of cone scales and supports previous 

assignments of some foliar material to the Eutacta section of the Araucariaceae (e.g. Zhou and 

Li, 1994b). No araucarian or Cupressaceae (Torres et al., 1984; Poole et al., 2001) fossils ha ve 

previously been described from the Dragon Glacier flora, which was considered to be a low 

diversity Nothofagus, subordinate angiosperm - podocarp and fern assemblage (Zastawniak, 

1981; Zastawniak et al., 1985; Birkenmajer and Zastawniak, 1989a, 1989b). 

11.4 Modem affinities of the flora 

The taxa present in the King George Island flora, as inferred from venation studies and from 

fertile material (conescales, etc), have a broad and disjunct Southern Hemisphere distribution 

e.g. Araucariaceae, Nothofagaceae, Cunoniaceae (possible Weinmanllia and Schiz()lI1erieae), 

Proteaceae (Lomatia) and Eucryphiaceae (Mabberley, 1997). At this broad scale the Antarctic 

flora has a gondwanic composition. However, the association of possible GWlIIera, Eutryphia 

glurinosa (Poep and End!.) Baillon, Symplocaceae, and several NotllOJagus spp., with 

morphologies most similar to those of the South American Noth(lagus subgenus suggests, 

perhaps unsurprisingly, close links with the southern South American flora. This view was 

shared by Birkenmajer and Zastawniak (1986) and Poole et at. (2001), who considered that the 

flora of King George Island is floristicalIy similar to the modern Valdivian rain forests (Chapter 

Two; Table 2.3). 

Outliers in this group are two morphotypes with strong affinities to taxa from the modern 

New Zealand flora - Morphotype 2.9 similar to the proteaceous Kllightia excelsa (Salmon, 

1986) and Morphotype 2.31, which resembles juvenile forms of lIoheria {Il1gust({o!ia (Salmon, 

1986). Identification of leaves possibly belonging to the modern Schizomerieae tribe of the 

Cunoniaceae is extremely interesting since the genera Al/odopeta[um A. Cunn., Cl'rlllOl'era[uIII 

Sm, and Platy[ophus D. Don., do not have a modern South American distribution. These genera 

occur in Africa, Australia, New Guinea and Tasmania, the latter area also linked with the KGI 

flora based on similarities between NotllOJagus spp. Other members of the Cunoniaceae family 
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have previously been identitied in the Antarctic Peninsula leaf, wood and pollen record 

(Birkenmajer and Zastawniak, 1989a/b; Askin, 1992; Zhang and Wang, 1994; roole et al., 

2000; Poole et al., 2001), although that material is more similar to Weifllllflllllia, Eucryphia 

Cav., and Caldcluvia, D. Don., which have Gondwanic distributions. 

11.5 Fossil affinities of the flora 

Comparison of the KGI tlora with other Southern Hemisphere fossil tloras also supp0I1s 

interpretations of the tlora as broadly gondwanic in nature. Arallcoria sect. J';ufo('ta has a wide 

distribution in the early Cenozoic fossil record of the Southern Hemisphere, while the sect. 

Columbea is present in the Cenozoic record of Argentina, Australia and the Middle to Late 

Eocene of Tasmania (Hill and Brodribb, 1999). The earliest record of Ubo('edrus (closely related 

to both Papuflcedrus and Austrocedrus), is from Late Palaeocene sediments of south eastern 

Australia (Whang and Hill, 1999). The genus is present in the Early Oligocene to at least the 

earliest Miocene in Tasmania (Hill and Carpenter, 1989). ACII/opyle 1I1ltarclica was described by 

Florin (1940) from the La Meseta Formation on Seymour Island, and is also present from the 

Palaeocene in Australia and the Early Eocene in Tasmania (Hill and Brodribb, 1999). However, 

the KGI flora differs from the Australian floras during the late Palaeogene since it does not 

show a corresponding rise in the abundance of sc1eromorphic and xerol11orphic taxa (Hill, 

1990). This trend is linked directly to the northerly drift of the continent into lower latitudes and 

correspondingly warmer and drier climates (Hill, 1990). Some similarity to the Tasmanian 

palaeotlora is suggested based on similarities between Morphotype 2.40 and the Oligocene 

Nothofagus microphylla (Hill, 199 I b). Strong similarities exist between the KG 1 floras and 

fossil specimens from the Palaeocene Cross Valley Formation, Seymour Island (Dusen, 1908), 

which also contain NotllOfagus, Proteaceae, Cunoniaceae and Winteraceae in addition to diverse 

ferns (Askin, 1992). Macrofossil assemblages described from the Eocene La Meseta Formation 

have been of limited diversity, with a predominance of Notl/{~ragus and possible Proteaceae 

(Case, 1988; Doktor et al., 1994), however recent BAS collections suggest a greater diversity 

(A. Tosolini, pers. co nun. , 2002) and pollen assemblages include taxa such us Liliaceue, 

Aquifoliaceae, Casuarinaceae, Bombacaceae, Loranthaceae and ?Pedaliaceae (Askin, 1998) that 

have not been recognised in the leaf macrofossil record. 

Again several of leaf morphotypes described herein suggest strong similarities to southern 

Soutll American tloras by comparison with NotllOfagus dick.l'Olli, N. variabilis and N. t/(,II.1'i

nervosa from the Palaeocene Magellansland flora (Tanai, 1986) and to LOll/aria pn:{errugillcll 

and Araucaria spp., in Berry's (1938) Rio Pichileufu tlora. This is consistent with the 

interpretations of Romero (1986) and Troncoso and Romero (1998) who considered the 

Antarctic Peninsula to be part of tlleir 'Palaeot1ora mixta' - a tloral assemblage cOlllmon to the 
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southern part of South America and the Antarctic Peninsula that comprised temperate elements 

such as NothoJagus, Proteaceae, Monimiaceae and Cunoniaceae in addition to more 

tropical/subtropical elements such as Lauraceae and Sterculiaceae. 

11.6 Forest structure and palaeoecology 

Growing at a paleolatitude of c. 62 oS, these southern high latitude forests would have 

experienced a growth regime with lengthy periods of winter darkness and prolonged low-angle 

sunlight during the summer months. The forests contained mixed evergreen along with 

deciduous elements, as evidenced by NotllOJagus leaves with characteristic deciduous plic.lte 

vernation (Birkemnajer and Zastawniak, 1986, 1988, 1989; Hill, 1991; Hill and Read, 1991; 

Hunt, 2001). Occasional leaf mats may also provide evidence for lllass leaf fall th.lt is associated 

with deciduousness and frequently associated with lllodern deciduous vegetation. Porest tire, 

which could have been associated with volcanic activity, Imly have occurred on King George 

Island and is evident at Point Hennequin and Fossil Hill where rare charcoalified fragments 

have been recovered. Since KGI is on the eastern side of the Pacific where trade winds provide 

strong orographic rainfall, it is postulated that the Early Tertiary KGT would also have received 

abundant precipitation, an interpretation suppOJted by leaf size analyses (Chapter Ten). 

The dominance of NotllOJagus spp., in the King George Island tlora and its association with 

?Laurelia, Proteaceae, Cupressaceae, Araucaria and fern species (Birkemnajer and Zastawniak, 

1988, 1989; Li, 1994) suggests a multistratal forest structure similar to that of the modern 

Valdivian rainforests (Veblen et al., 1983; 1996). N()tlu~ragus spp., would probably have formed 

a dominant element of the canopy with other angiosperrns such as Cunolliaceae, cucryphiaceae, 

Laurelia spp., podocarps and Lauraceae. Ferns, such as Cyatheaceae, Dicksoniaceae and some 

Osmundaceae (Poole et al., 2001) and shrubby angiosperms (e.g. Proteaceae) would have 

formed the understorey (Veblen et al., 1996). One aspect of the modern and fossil vegetation 

that differs is the presence of abundant ferns. In nmny areas of modern Valdivian tlora the 

bamboo Chusquea culeou Desv., is the sole understorey vegetation, however only one example 

of bamboo has been found in the microfossil record of King George Island (Stuchlik, 1981). It is 

suggested that ferns would have tilled this niche, since they are common in the fossil flora and a 

prominent component of the understorey vegetation in the N()llu~ragus-dominated forests in 

New Zealand and Tasmania (MacPhail et ai, 1996). The bamboo pollen recorded by Stuchlik 

(1981) is considered to be Late Eocene to Early Oligocene in age, potentially suggesting that the 

taxon migrated into the region shortly before the glacial extinction (Dingle and Luvel1e, 1998) 

and did have the opportunity to establish itself as a major vegetation component. 
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Conifers such as Araucaria occur today at higher elevations and along ridges and/or as 

emergent trees, since it is shade intolerant (Veblen et al., 1983; Hill and Brodribb, 1999). The 

co-occurrence of Araucaria alongside other angiosperms suggests that it fultilled the latter role 

in the palaeoforests of King George Island. The Cupressaceae, present in the Fossil Hill and 

Dragon Glacier t10ras, are also likely to have been emergents and have a wide ecological range 

from seasonally dry or xeric to wet and cool temperate (Hill, 1995). Based on the modern 

altitudinal range of Luma and Eucryphia associations in the Collins Glacier wood flora Poole et 

al. (2001) considered that the palaeoforest probably grew at low to mid altitudes, possibly on 

the flanks of local stratovolcanoes. 

Interestingly, several taxa present in the flora are both shade intolerant (N()tlj(~r(/~II.\' spp., and 

Araucaria sp.) and have regeneration patterns linked to disturbance - Arauf'aria sp., N01I/(~r(/gu,\' 

sp., and Cunoniaceae (Weinmannia) (Veblen et al., 1983; Hill, 1990; Burns, 1993; Carpenter 

and Buchanan, 1993; Veblen et al., 1996). As part of the late Triassic to Recent Andean - West 

Antarctic subducting margin (ElIiot, 1988; Leat et al., 1995), King George Island has a 

sedimentary history strongly intluenced by voJcanism. This would have led to elevated levels of 

volcanic disturbance. Stratovolcanic activity is recorded by thick sequences of lavas (indicative 

of proximal locations and high disturbance) with intercalated tuffaceous and epicJastic volcunic 

sediments (indicative of more distallocations and low disturbance) (Birkenmajer, 1980; Smellie 

et al., 1984). 

Poole et al. (2001) highlighted the potential impact of volcanic activity on the KGI flora and 

used particular assemblages of fossils to suggest high or low levels of volcanic disturbance in 

the flora. Based on Valdivian rainforests comparisons, low diversity, NotllOJagus-rich florus 

equated to highly disturbed habitats, whilst lower diversity, relatively Notlu~ragus-poor floras 

equated to less disturbed habitats. This is significant because low di versity, NOlh£lagus-rich 

floras have also been used as indicators of prevailing cold climutes, for example, at Point 

Hennequin (Zastawniak, et aI., 1985; Birkenmajer, 1997), whilst the di versity of the assemblage 

may simply link to vegetation dynamics, implying that climate is not the sole driving 

mechanism for vegetational composition or diversity Oil King George Island. 

Stratigraphically and geographically preserved vegetation distribution patterns occur at 

Fossil Hill (Shen 1994), Ardley Island (Orlando, 1964) and in the Collins Glacier Flora (Poole 

et al., 2001) Oil Fildes Peninsula. These are evidence for Palaeocene-Eocene ecological 

disturbance resulting from t1uctuating volcanic activity. The sequence at Fossil Hill probably 

represents a single eruptive phase (Chapter Four and Chapter Five) thus providing evidence for 

a stratigraphically/temporally changing environment. In the lower part of the sequence and 

overlying the coarse volcanic debris flow of Unit One, the low diversity Unit Two flora consists 
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only of Nothofagus and podocarps, which is characteristic of high disturbance. Higher up the 

sequence, in Units Three and Four, tloral diversity increases with pteridophytes, conifers -

including Araucariaceae, Cupressaceae, Podocarpaceae - and angiosperms, including 

NotllOfagus, Proteaceae, Myrtaceae, ? Araliaceae, Anacardiaceae and Cunoniaceae. These latter 

angiosperm taxa would represent environments of low disturbance. In the uppermost part of the 

sequence (Units Five and Six) the low diversity Notlu~ragus assemblage suggests a return to 

high disturbance envirorunents (Cao, 1994; Li 1994). 

The Collins Glacier Flora of Middle Eocene age is either contemporaneous or slightly older 

than the Fossil Hill tlora (Smellie et al., 1984). It is preserved in thick tuffaceous and epiclastic 

sediments characteristic of a more distallocation relative to volcanic centre (Vessel and Davies, 

1981). As such it should have experienced lower levels of disturbance than the Fossil Hill t1ora. 

and this is supported by the tloral composition. The presence of LUll/a and Euaypltia alongside 

NotllOfagus, podocarps and Cupressaceae (Poole et al., 2001) suggests that the flora was 

relatively diverse and had experienced low or relatively moderate levels of disturbance. On 

Ardley Island a tlora probably coeval with the Fossil Hill tlora includes leaves referred to 

Cupressaceae, Lauraceae, Monimiaceae, Sterculiaceae, Myrtaceae and Proteaceae (Orlando, 

1964) and can therefore also be interpreted as a low disturbance vegetation (at least until the 

time of preservation). 

Sedimentary palaeoenvironmental interpretations of the tlora localities suggest that all of the 

floras grew in fluvial-Iacustrine settings developed on the volcanic terrain (Chapter Four). These 

environments were likely to have been extremely dynamic, with loose volcanic ash soils prone 

to rapid resedimentation. Primary volcaniclastic sediments such as the Smok Hill and Dufayel 

Island sediments imply direct preservation by volcanic activity, 1110st probably as a result of ash 

fall deposition, given the moderate to well preserved macrofossil remains (Chapter Four and 

Chapter Five). The lack of thick sequences of palaeolacustrine sediments suggests that these 

lakes were ephemeral bodies, possibly created by pyroc1astic activity and damming of local 

drainage networks (Chapter Four; Spicer, 1989). 

11.7 Palaeoclimate 

In this study a combination of approaches was used to assess the palaeoc1imatic signature of 

the KGI floras. Mean annual temperature and mean annual precipitation data was derived from 

regression based analyses using leaf physiognomy (Wolfe, 1979; Wing and Greenwood, 1993) 

and leaf area (Wilf et al., 1998b). Tlus data was supported by coexistence nearest living relative 

analyses (Mosbrugger, 1999) and by CLAMP analysis of tile Dragon Glacier tlora (SpiceI' and 

Wolfe, 1999). 
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11.7.1 Mean annual temperature data 

Mean annual temperature analysis of the Dragon Glacier flora yielded an average of c. 10.60 

C, and c. 8.90 
- 13.40 C for the combined Fossil Hill (Units Two - Three) flora and the Li 

(1994) flora respectively. MAT estimates for the Dragon Glacier flora derived from co

existence nearest living relative analysis are at least 3° - 4° C higher than values derived by 

simple linear regression and CLAMP methods. This may imply that taphonomic bias has 

affected these analyses. Taphonomic analyses suggest that some of the tloras have a strealllside 

bias. According to Burnham et al., (2001) streamside biased assemblages are likely to 

underestimate MAT by 2.5° to 5°C, implying that MAT estimates derived from the CA-analyses 

may be more realistic. However, uncertainty related to the validity of modern and Early Tel1iary 

fossil plant relationships suggest that CA-analysis should be treated as tentative estimates (T 

Utescher, pers. comm, 2001). 

11. 7.2. Mean annual precipitation data 
Mean annual precipitation estimates based on leaf area data (Wilf et al., 1998b) are c. 1039 

mm for the Dragon Glacier flora and c. 1058 - 1139 mill for the Fossil Hill flora. The MAP 

estimates are considered to be minimum values given the observed bias in the tloras towards 

smaller size classes by fragmentation of larger leaves (Chapter Five). Tentative co-existence 

nearest living relative analyses suggest mean annual precipitation of 815 - 1250 l1un for the 

Dragon Glacier flora and 815 - 2099 mm for the Fossil Hill flora. 

11.7.3 CLAMP analyses 
CLAMP has not previously been used to assess Antarctic Peninsula tloras because of the 

limited sample sizes, poor preservation and age (I-byes, 1999), uncertainty in morphologicul 

groupings (Hill, 199b) and tlle uncertainties surrounding the applicability of the method to the 

Soutllern Hemisphere flora. This approach is currently being applied to Palueocene and Eocene 

floras from Seymour Island (J. Francis and A. Tosoli ni, pers. comm., 200 I). The Drugon 

Glacier flora with over 30 morphotypes was anulysed for 11 climatic parameters (Table 10.8). 

Using the CLAMP-144 database derived a MAT estimate of 10.6° C, showing excellent 

correlation witll MAT values derived from simple lineur regressions. Mean annual temperature 

is tlle most accurately predicted climatic variable using the CLAMP method (Kennedy, 1998), 

which combined with leaf margin analysis strongly supports interpretations of a warm 

microthermal climate. Growing season precipitation rather tllUn MAP Was calculated as 884.6 

mm and tlle cold month mean was predicted as 2.56° C, suggesting a lack of winter freezing 

conditions, which is consistent with the presence of subtropical elements in the flora, such as the 

Lauraceae (possible Lauraceae described herein; Birkenmajer and Zastawniak, 1988; 1989). 
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Figure 11-2. Palaeoclimatic parameters for the Late Cretaceous through Miocene Anturctic I'enillsulll rl~illll 
based on fossil plant assemblages (adapted frllm Francis and I'oole, 2002; und lIunt und Poole, in review). A 
Estimated mean annual precipitation (MAP, mm); B Estimated mean lInnual temllerllture (MAT,· ) derived 
from leaf and wood macrofossils and floras; C Global 51"0 isotope curve for the IlItest retuccous lIIul 
Ceno7.0ic (from Zachos et Ill., 20(1) included for comparisons. Data from I"ayes (J999) for the unlllClIl1I 
Hidden Lake Formation (IS-20°C), and the early Santonian-ellrly Glmllllnian SlIntn Mm·tll Formlltion (lti-
23°C); 2 Askin (1992); ~Birkenmajer and Zastllwniak (198(j); 48irkenmajer IlIId ZlIstawnillk (1988, 1989); 
!Francis and Poole (2002); DGF - Dragon Glacier f1orn, this study. FH - Fns.'lil Hill flura this study. EOT -
Eoccnc-Oligucenc Transition (Wilson et al., 1998), WAG - West Anlllrclic J,!llIcilltiun (Din~le IlIId L .. vclle, 
1998). Dashed boxes and gradation in shading indicllte nlllge or possible geologiclIlllJ,!c dlle to uncertainties uf 
dating of some sedimentary sequcnces, or total range in climatic parmneter (sec tcxt). 1II11ck broken lines 
provide a relative but gcncral trend in MAP and MAT as dcrivcd frnnl fussil plant llIaterilll, 

11.7.4 Comparison with contemporaneous climate data 

Contemporaneous climate data horn the Antarctic Peninsula is plotted with the results 

obtained here in Figure 11.2. General paleoclimatic inferences based on fossil plant material 

from the Antarctic Peninsula region (e.g. Birkenmajer and Zastawniak, 1986, J 988, 1989; 

Askin, 1992; Hayes , 1999; Francis and Poole, 2002) provide evidence for the climate becoming 

cooler and somewhat drier from the Late Cretaceous into the Tertiary with a temporary increase 

in temperature during the Maastrichtian-earliest Palaeocene (Figure 11.2). The minimum MAT 

and MAP estimates presented here reflect a cool to warm temperate climate (c.f. J-Ioldridge, 

] 967; Wbittaker, 1975) prevailing across the northern Antarctic Peninsula region during the mid 

Eocene. This seems to have preceded a relatively warm, moist phase during the late Eocene 

(Figure 11.2) prior to the onset of glaciation in the Oligocene. The overall trend in MAT derived 

from fossil plant material is similar to that from oxygen isotope studies of marine macrofossils 

and foraminifera from the James Ross Basin (Barrera et al. , 1987 ; Pirrie and Marshall , 1990; 

Ditchfield et al. , 1994) and complements the general trends in the global 81HO curve given by 

Zachos et al. (2001; redrawn in Figure 6). However, both the terrestrial MAT and MAP values 
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are relatively poorly constrained during the Late Eocene - earliest Oligocene, highlighting the 

need for further research on Antarctic floras to help detine terrestrial climatic trends and 

vegetational responses to the changing environment during the onset of cooler climates during 

the Late Palaeocene. 

At present the coverage and stratigraphic resolution of the tloras does not allow for 

resolution of climatic events such as the Palaeocene-Eocene Thermal Maximum, or for peak 

Eocene warmth (Figure 11.2: C). This is an area of research that needs to be pursued by further 

field studies. 

Evidence for higher MAT values from nearest living relative analyses may suggest that the 

regression based methods underestimate MAT. However, Romero (1986) suggested that the 

flora of West Antarctica during the Palaeocene and Eocene represented a 'Palaeotlora Mixta' -

vegetation with elements related to both modern subantarctic and subtropical floras. In this 

context the warm temperate and subtropical signals, from nearest living relative analysis of the 

flora, do not imply highly elevated temperatures. Instead they suggest incorporation of 

vegetation elements growing at the cooler extreme of their climatic tolerances, or that the fossil 

taxa were adapted to a broader climatic range. Consequently nearest living relative analyses are 

likely to provide a much broader range of climatic tolerances for West Antarctica, than in areas 

with a more homogeneous, endemic vegetation. 

11.7.5 Extrapolation o/palaeoclimatic data to the Antarctic mainland 

Applying a latitudinal temperature lapse rate of 0.3° C per 1 ° latitude (Wolfe and Upchurch, 

1987; Wing and Greenwood, 1993) to the mean annual temperature data, from the Middle 

Eocene Dragon Glacier and Fossil Hill floras (10.6° - 13.9° C), implies MAT of 1.6° - 4.9° C 

for the Middle Eocene South Pole. Applying the same lapse rate to cold month mean values for 

the Dragon Glacier tlora based on CLAMP analysis suggests tentative CMM of - 6° C. Such 

low MAT and CMM values suggest that ice masses could have formed at the pole during the 

Middle Eocene. According to Holdridge (1967) this constitutes a polar to cold climate, able to 

sustain permanent ice masses. 

11.7.6 Comparison with modem data 

Previous studies of the Palaeocene to Eocene King George Island palaeoclimate have used 

nearest living relative comparisons with modern temperate Valdivian vegetation (Birkenmajer 

and Zastawniak, 1986, 1989a, 1989b; Torres, 1990; Poole et al., 2(01), to suggest warm 

microthermal to cool mesothermal climates with MAT of 12 - 14° C and MAP of 2000 - 4000 
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mm for the Palaeocene and Middle Eocene (Birkenmajer and Zastawniak, 1986). The MAT 

estimates for both the Dragon Glacier and Fossil Hill floras both are consistent with this 

interpretation, reflecting a temperate, cool to warm microthermal climate (c.f. Holdridge 1967, 

Whittaker 1975), prevailing across the Antarctic Peninsula during the Eocene. Mean annual 

precipitation values are lower than those suggested by Birkenmajer and Zastawniak (1986) but 

are consistent with more recent Valdivian MAP range data of 900 - 2500 mm (Ogha, 1991). 

11.8 Geochronology - implications for stratigraphy and IJalaeociimute 

The floras of King George Island are the basis for glacial-interglacial models proposed by 

Birkenmajer (1997), that suggest a decrease in vegetation diversity through the Eocene, 

extinction in the Early Oligocene and re-establishment in the Upper Oligocene. Ilowever, the 

reliability of the geochronology of the King George Island floras has been questioned (Soliani 

and Bonhomme, 1994; Willan and Kel1ey, 1999), which casts doubt on the climatic 

interpretations based on the floras. 

As a whole the fossil floras of KGI appear to converge in age around the Late Palaeocene -

Middle Eocene (Chapter 3). This clustering may well retlect increased preservation potential ut 

times of heightened volcanic activity, such as occurred during the Early Eocene at -52Ma, at 

51-45Ma, in the Middle-Late Eocene (44-36Ma) and finally during the Oligocene (3 t-29Ma) 

(Willan and Kelley, 1999). Further 40 ArP9 Ar geochronological studies are required to refine the 

age constraint of King George Island floras that might support such a tectonic preservation 

influence. A worst case scenario is that the data reflect homogenisation of the argon isotope 

ratios during this interval, although at present there is evidence only for moderate argon loss in 

certain samples (Chapter Three). 

4°ArP9 Ar geochronology was used to date the Point Hennequin sequence to confirm whether 

the Mt. Wawel, Dragon Glacier (Zastawniak, 1981; Zastawniak et al., 1985) and Smok Hill 

tloras (Hunt and Poole, submitted) were Late Oligocene in age. The accepted stratigraphy 

divides the sequence into the Lower Eocene Vieville Glacier Formation and Late Oligocene Mt. 

Wawel Formation (Birkenmajer, 1981; Birkenmajer et al., 1983). Alternative studies suggest an 

entirely Eocene age for the sequence (Smellie et al., 1984). 

The new 4°ArP9 Ar data for the Point Hennequin sequence yields an entirely Middle Eocene 

age, whether the maximum plateau age range (39 - 50 Ma) or the inferred weighted average age 

range (44 - 49 Ma) is considered (Chapter 3), supporting the interpretations of Smellie ('t al. 

(1984). A Middle Eocene age is therefore inferred for the fossil floras, which implies that the 

plants were growing prior to the onset of either East Antarctic (c. 34 Ma) or West Antarctic (c. 
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30 Ma) glaciation (Dingle and Lavelle, 1998b; Wilson et al., 1998). An older age for the flora is 

also consistent with the observed higher diversity of the fossil assemblage (Chapters Five and 

Six), since the flora was growing shortly after the Early Eocene climatic optimum (Zachos et 

al., 2001). This contrasts distinctly with interpretations cool temperate, post-glacial, low 

diversity Nothofagaceae-podocarp and fern assemblage interpretations of Zastawniak (1981) 

and Zastawniak et al. (1985) from the same locality. TIle new age data imply that there are no 

floras younger in than Eocene-Oligocene boundary age. 

Birkenmajer (eg. 1987, 1990, 1997) recognised four glacial phases in the Antarctic 

Peninsula; the Early Eocene (Krak6w Glaciation), Early Oligocene (Polonez Glaciation), Late 

Oligocene (Legru Glaciation) and Early Miocene (Melville Glaciation). Dingle and Lavelle 

(1998a) re-evaluated Birkenmajer's (1987, 1990, 1997) glacial chronology using SrNblSrK7 

isotope stratigraphy and found evidence for only two major Polonez (c. 30 Ma) and Melville 

glaciations (c. 23 Ma), with a single intervening Wawel Interglacial. TIle Wawel Interglacial 

was based on the absence of glacial deposits and the presence of the only Upper Oligocene tlora 

in West Antarctica - the Mt. Wawel flora. Birkenmajer (1987, 1990, 1997) considered that the 

KGI flora went extinct during the Polonez Glaciation but re-established itself from refugia at a 

later stage. 

The new Middle Eocene age of the Mt. Wawel flora implies that no West Antarctic flora 

post-dates the initial West Antarctic, Polonez Glaciation. TIlis scenario nmy be explained in 

terms of two alternative hypotheses, firstly that Oligocene and younger fossiliferous strata are 

present beneath the ice cap, or have been glacially eroded. TIlis is supported by evidence of 

Oligocene - ?Pliocene vegetation in East Antarctica (Francis and Hill, 1996; Hill and Truswell, 

1993; Raine, 1998), that should have acted as a source vegetation for West Antarctic 

recolonisation. More intriguing is a model of complete extinction in the West Antarctic 

terrestrial flora following Polonez Glaciation. TIlis latter model has some SUppOlt from the Late 

Eocene pollen record of Seymour Island, which diminishes in diversity towards the Eocene

Oligocene boundary. It is possible that the combined effects of Andean and Trans-Antarctic 

Mountain uplift and climate cooling may have created environmental gradients that exceeded 

the adaptation ability of the Antarctic Peninsula flora. 
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Chapter 12 Conclusions 

12.1 Conclusions 
1. Abundant fossil plants are preserved within Palaeogene volcanic1astic sedil1lents on King 

George Island. The fossils represent the remains of vegetation growing prior to the onset of 

Cenozoic glaciation, during a period of globally warm climates. 

2. Fifteen floras from King George Island have been examined: TIle old British Antarctic 

Survey Collections (part described by Barton, 1965) including; the Palaeocene Dufayel 

Island and Barton Peninsula floras; the Middle Eocene Fossil Hill, Profound Lake and 

Rocky Cove floras from Fildes Peninsula; the Middle Eocene Smok Hill and Dragon 

Glacier floras from Point Hennequin; the Eocene Potter Cove compression and impression 

tloras; the ?Middle Eocene Vaureal Peak flora; and the ?Eocene-Oligocene boundary Platt 

Cliffs and Cytadela tloras from Ezcurra Inlet. TIlis material is supplemented by new 

collections made in the 1999 field season from; the Middle Eocene Co11ins Glacier (ill-situ 

and moraine), Fossil Hill and Rocky Cove tloras from Fildes Peninsula; and the Middle 

Eocene Dragon Glacier and Mt. Wawel floras from Point Hennequin. The floras ure all 

considered to be allochthonous, since there is no evidence of associated palaeosol 

development with any of the deposits. The exception is at Point Hennequin, where 

sediments of the Dragon Glacier flora preserve '?marginullucustrine rootlet horizons. 

3. Leaf fossil assemblages are preserved as carbonised compressions, lacking original organic 

material, or as impressions (± mineralisations). Leaves are preserved intact and us 

fragmentary remains. The floras comprise angiosperm, gymnosperm, fern und rare moss 

remains. Fertile material consists of fertile fern axes, seeds, aruucariun cone scales and rare 

pollen and ovuliferous cones. Trace fossils conllilonly occur on tlle leaf laminae and ure 

grouped into four categories according to their position, shape and structure. TIle truces are 

interpreted as evidence of plant-arthropod interactions, a single possible fungal damage 

trace and mechanical damage resulting from wind-induced abrusion. 

4. The 428 angiosperm leaf specimens examined in tllis study, comprise 85 morphotypes - 27 

entire margined and 58 toothed margined. TIlree of the morphotypes are considered to be 

juvenile and a furtller two are considered to be herbaceous. Conifers are represented by 161 

specimens comprising 16 types; ferns - 11 types and 64 specimens; cycads - one type and 
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eight specimens; bryophyte remains - two types and two specimens; fertile remains - 22 

types and 54 specimens. 

5. Leaves referred to Nothofagus spp., are a conmlon and dominant element of the angiosperm 

tlora. Based on morphological similarity of fossil leaves to those of modern plants the 

Proteaceae, and Cunoniaceae are considered to be present in the angiosperm tlora. The 

Myrtaceae, Lauraceae, Monimiaceae, Sterculiaceae, Symplocaceae and Eucryphiaceae are 

possibly present in the t10ra described herein. The angiosperm element is combined with 

Araucaria sections Eutacta and Columbea, the Podocarpaceae and Cupressaceae and a 

variety of indeterminate fern types. The tlora is considered to be most similar in 

composition to the modern Valdivian rainforests of Chile, however, some elements of the 

nora such as Lomatia, Schizomeriaeae (Cunoniaceae) and certain of the Notll(~r(/gus species 

are also common in the modern temperate forests of Tasmania. 

6. The structure of the forest is interpreted using the modern Southern Hemisphere, and in 

particular Valdivian rainforests, as a model. In this context the canopy would have 

comprised mixed Nothofagus and other angiosperms (e.g. Eucryphiaceae, Myrtaceue), with 

emergent Araucariaceae, Podocarpaceae and Cupressaceae. Mid stratal torest composition 

would have comprised small angiosperm tree or shrubs (e.g. Proteaceae, Cunoniaceae, 

Sterculiaceae). Ferns and possibly bamboo (as a minor element) would have formed the 

understorey. During times of high disturbance the canopy would have comprised almost 100 

% Nothofagus and conifers, whilst other angiosperms would rise to dominate the canopy 

during periods of low disturbance (Poole et al., 2001). 

7. Dating of the fossiliferous sequences from Fossil Hill, Point Hennequin and Vaureal Peak 

has been questioned, based on evidence of Ar-Ioss and K-metasomatism (Birkenmajer et al., 

1983; Soliani and Bonhomme, 1994; Smellie and Hunt, work in progress). Multiple 

4°ArP9 Ar analyses of the Point Hennequin sequence yield a Middle Eocene age (c. 44 - 49 

Ma), and tentative Middle Eocene ages are derived from Fossil Hill (c. 40 Ma) and Vaureal 

Peak (younger than 49 Ma). This clustering of ages around the Middle Eocene is likely to 

represent the true age of the strata but the possibility of isotope homogenisation cannot be 

ruled out, further detailed geochronological studies are required to establish a robust local 

and regional stratigraphic framework. 

8. The King George Island tloras were previously thought to decline in diversity from the 

Eocene onwards as a result of climate cooling and glaciation, with extinction in the Oligo

Miocene (Birkenmajer and Zastawniak, 1989a; Askin, 1992). Modification of the old King 

George Island palaeobotanical chronology using the new 4°ArP9 Ar geochronology suggests 
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that the tloras are all Palaeocene to Eocene-Oligocene boundary age. The new age data 

suggests that there are no post-Oligocene tloras in West Antarctica, which implies that the 

KGI tlora went extinct during, or slightly preceding, the Oligocene Polonez glaciation 

(Dingle and Lavelle, 1998b) and did not re-establish itself during the following interglacial 

periods (Birkenmajer, 1997). The apparent extinction is enigmatic though, since it cannot be 

determined at present, whether the tlora became extinct or if there is no record of younger 

tloras. The stratigraphic section may have been eroded by Pliocene to recent glacial erosion, 

but a decline in pollen diversity towards the Eocene-earliest Oligocene is observed in the 

Seymour Island tlora (Askin, 1998), which suggests that the whole of the West Antarctic 

tlora declined in diversity towards the Eocene-Oligocene boundary. Future collections need 

to focus on Oligocene and younger terrestrial sections to determine whether a reduced 

diversity vegetation existed in Antarctica during post-Polonez Glaciation times. 

9. Mean annual temperature data have been derived from the Middle Eocene Fossil Hill and 

Dragon Glacier floras, which are the only tloras to-date that have sufticient morphotype 

diversity for physiognomy-based palaeoclimatic analyses. Leaf 1ll4lrgin and CLAMP 

analysis methods suggest wann microthernml climates c. 10.5° C for the Dragon Glacier 

tlora (precision error 5°C). Analysis of the Fossil Hill tlora also suggests warm 

microthermal climates c. 8.85° C (precision error 10°C), although distinctly cooler than 

estimates from the DGF. TIlls variation could retlect the different precision errors relating to 

numbers of morphotypes used in the analyses, or it might relate to regional climatic 

variations. In either case, MAT values suggest warm microthermal climates for the Middle 

Eocene in West Antarctica. 

10. Mean annual precipitation data have been derived from the Middle Eocene Fossil Hill and 

Dragon Glacier floras. MAP of c. 1000 mm is inferred for both floras. 

11. The estimated MAT and MAP parameters suggest a clinl4ltic range similar to modern 

temperate Valdivian rain forests from Chile (Ogha, 1991) and are consistent with shallow 

nl4lrine palaeotemperature data from Seymour Island. (Ditchfield et a/., 1994). 

12. In contrast to previous studies, the variations in diversity and composition of the KGl flora 

have also been interpreted in terms of ecological dynamics and volcanic disturbance 

succession. Based on comparisons with the Valdivian rain forests a model of veget~ltion 

dynamics (Poole et aI., 2001) suggests that low diversity, Notlu~/i'Jgus-dominated tloras Illay 

represent a successional vegetation following volcanic disturbance of the vegetation. lligh 

diversity tloras, such as the Dragon Glacier tlora may represent climax vegetation growing 

in a low disturbance regime. The basic-intermediate volcaniclastic sediments of KGI can be 
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divided into 1). primary, or only slightly reworked, pyrocIastic sediments and 2). reworked 

volcaniclastic sediments. Primary pyroclastics are defined by abundant juvenile volcanic 

material, such as scoria and volcanic glass, and are interpreted as ash fall, and less 

commonly, ash flow deposits. Reworked sediments are characterised by low prop0J1ions of 

juvenile volcanic material and enrichment in epiclasts and crystals, and are interpreted as 

tluvio-1acustrine in origin. 

13. Primary volcanic sediments, which preserve plant fossils (such as the low diversity Smok 

Hill and Mt. Wawel floras) are used to indicate volcanic disturbance of the palaeotlora. 

Reworked sediments that preserve plant fossils (such as the higher diversity Dragon Glacier 

tlora) are used to suggest minimal volcanic disturbance. It should be noted that the Smok 

Hill flora comprises only 24 specimens and therefore ml.ly be low in diversity due to sample 

size. The vegetl.ltion dynamic model has otherwise only been applied to the more diverse 

floras (Dragon Glacier and Fossil Hill) and those that have a low diversity but high sample 

size (Mt. Wawel t10ra in Zastawniak et al., 1985). 

14. The Fossil Hill sedimentary sequence comprises six units belonging to the Great Wall Bay 

Submember in the Lower Member of the Fildes Formation. TIlis is a reconciliation of the 

stratigraphic schemes proposed by Smellie et al. (1984) and Shen (1999). TIle Fossil Hill 

units record the development of 1acustrine conditions following major volcl.lnism-related 

debris tlow deposition. 

15. At Point Hennequin the Dragon Glacier sediments have been divided into six facies thl.lt l.Ire 

interpreted in terms of a complete terrestril.ll tluvial to lacustrine sequence. PriI11l.1ry volcl.lnic 

?ashfaIl sediments with mineralised impression fossils at Smok Hill are grouped as a single 

separate facies and the Mt. Wawel in-situ sediments are interpreted as low energy, 

1acustrine/ephemerallacustrine deposits. 

12.2 Future Work 

• There is a great deal of scope for further research on King George Island. TIle cOlltinul.ll 

retreat of the ice-margins, for example at Point Hennequin, means that new fossiliferous 

exotic blocks are constantly being exposed. Continued research and collection at Poi lit 

Hennequin is required to pinpoint the source of the plant bearing beds. TIlis is crucial to 

understanding the variations in diversity observed in the Point Hennequin tloras that is 

currently interpreted in terms of vegetation dynamics (e.g. Poole et al., 2001; HUllt and 

Poole, submitted). 
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• Geochronological studies (Chapter 3) undertaken during this project highlight the need for 

further dating of the fossiliferous strata on King George Island. Robust geochronological 

techniques, such as 4°ArP Ar dating, that can detect alteration and isotopic resetting are 

needed to support, or refute, previous K-Ar dating. A detailed programme of 4oAr/9 Ar 

dating across the whole of the Palaeogene strata of KGl is required, for improved 

stratigraphy and to confirm whether the tloras do all cluster in the Eocene. TIle Dufayel 

Island and Platt Clitf tloras in particular require redating. Until a detailed stratigraphic 

framework is emplaced, the full climatic and ecological significance of the KGl tloras will 

remain untapped. 

• Improved geochronology of the fossil bearing sequences is also required to cross correlate 

the stratigraphy across King George Island. Currently it is practically impossible to link the 

strata of Fildes Peninsula, Ezcurra Inlet and Point Hennequin to undertake meaningful 

studies of the geographical distribution of the palaeovegetation. Volcanic events might be 

useful in this respect. Recognition of a single large pyroclastic event across the island is 

required, which could provide a datum. Given the small distances involved «100 km) it 

seems likely that such an event could have occurred. Detailed petrographic studies are 

required to identify such a horizon. 

• Further studies are required to establish the taxonomic diversity of the tlora. Morphotype 

identifications provide a first estimate but need to be supported by cuticular studies. Use of 

an environmental chamber for examining specimens may provide this information. 

Identitication of leaf specific feeding traces might also be useful in this respect. 

• In spite of the sedimentary data summarised here, the terrestrial sedimentary history of King 

George Island is still poorly understood. A project on the sedimentary volcanic history of 

the island is required, that focuses on palaeoenvironmental and landscape reconstructions. 

• CLAMP analysis of the tlora, shows good correlation with other physiognomic and nearest 

living relative analyses, however the basis for CLAMP analysis in the Southern Ilemisphere 

has still not been fully established. South American tloras need to be added to the CLAM P 

database to make it a more representative tool for Southern Hemisphere climate analyses 

• Animal and insect fossils are still rare in the tloras, despite secondary evidence of their 

presence (e.g. bird footprints, feeding traces on leaves). Further collecting expeditions are 

required to establish what happened to this section of the Tertiary KGI ecosystem. 
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Appendix I Locality data 

Locality HAS Material HAS Matl'rial 

Station Station 

Number Number 

P.3OO1 Abundant well preserved P.3(X)9 Fragmentary ~arhonised material 

leaf remains 

P.3OO2 Rare leaf fragments P.301O Leaves (No//"if(/glts sp.) 
= '3 P.3OO3 Rare coalified wood fragments P.3011 Leaf fragments C' 
Cl 

= P.3004 Leaves PJ012 Leaf fragments = Cl -- P.3OO5 Leaves PJ013 Ahundant well preserved leaves :: .; 
P.3OO6 Leaf fragments P.3014 Leaf fragments (No//llift/KItS sp.) Q.. 

P.3OO7 Leaves (dominantly conifers) 1'.3015 Single well preserved angiosperm 

kaf and ahundant tml:kways 

P.3OO8 Merged with P.3001 P.301(i Poorly pn:served angiospenl1s/fcrns 

P.3017 Fragments of silicitied wllod 1'.3()27 Rare fragmellts of fossil wood 

P.3018 Fragments of silicilied wood 1'.3028 Rare ex\.:ellentIy preservc:d 

anginspermleaf lUHl \.:one s~ales 

P.3019 Fragments of silicified wood P.3029 Fragmentlu'y angiospcrm kaves and 

rare seeds 

P.3020 Poorly preserved fossil wood PJ030 O~casional leaf mateIial 

and stems 

~ P.3021 Poorly preserved fossil wood 1'.3031 Ahundantleaf impressions. plxlrly "3 
~ preserved 
'2 ... 

Fragments of sili~ified wood P.3032 Ahundant ~arhonised leaves Q.. P.3022 
'Jl ... 

Rare silkified w(X)d ~ P.3023 Ahundant large fmgmcnts of 1'.3033 
~ 

well preserved wood 

P.3024 Fragments of poorly preserved 1'.3034 Sl:attered leaf impressions lUld hird 

silicified wood footprints 

P.3025 In-situ fragmentary leaf fossils P.3035 Rare leaf material 

and partially sili~ified wood 

P.3026 Fragmentary wood and leaf P.3036 . Rare leaf matelial 

material 

Table 1.1. List of station numbers and types of fossil material collected for this study. 
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Appendix 11 Geochronoiogicai tables and derivation of K-Ar Hnd 

40Ar/39Ar ages 

11.1 Derivation and interpretation of K-Ar data 

The K-Ar method of dating is based on the decay of radioactive 40K. 40K has a dual d~cay 

to 40Ca and 40Ar and the branch 40K-40Ar is tlle basis for the K-Ar technique. ]n the simple 

case of an extruded lava, 40Ar is trapped within crystals subsequent to cooling and the 

accumulated radiogenic argon can tl1en be measured by mass spectromctry. Potassium 

concentrations are measured using flame photometry. TIle K-Ar age can be calculated using the 

measured quantity of 40Ar and tlle known decay rate of 40K. TIlis is expressed in the 

potassium-argon age equation (Oalrymple and Lanphere, 1969). 

Equation t 

where t=gell\c'2ical age, 1..,.= O.58lxlO·10/yr = decay constant for the branch 4°K. 40 Ar, Ap = 4.1)62:< IO. III/yr dl'l'llY 

constant for the branch 4OK·40Ca. 

Substituting for AE and A(3 in equation 1; 

t= 1.804 x 109]og,.[9.54040Ar*+ 1] 

40K Equation 2 

40Ar begins to accumulate in the sample only after tlle closure temperature has been 

reached. In the case of extrusive volcanics such as lava flows, tIllS is a period of months or years 

and is numerically insignificant to tl1e final age determination, which has calculated errors on 

the order of millions of years. 40Ar will only escape from the mineral if it is melted, 

recrystallised or heated to a sufticiently high temperature to allow diffusion of the argon through 

the mineral lattice, normally extremely slow given the relatively high atomic radius of 40Ar 

(1.9A). Any factors that affect the physical or chemical state of the rock such as heating, 

weathering and alteration can, at least partially, reset tlle K-Ar clock. In the case of partial 

reheating, tl1e measured K-Ar age, dependent on the degree of argon loss, could be anywhere 

between the time of initial cooling and the time of completion of the heating event. 
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For 'good' age determinations to be made using the K-Ar method, there are tive fundamental 

assumptions (from Dalrymple and Lanphere, 1969); 

• The decay of 4°K occurs at a constant rate independent of the chemical or physical 

environment. 

• The proportion of 4°K to Ktotal in nature is the same in all materials to which the potassiulll

argon method is applied. 

• There is no extraneous argon in the sample, it is all either radiogenic or atmospheric. 

Atmospheric argon will be present as a contaminant in the equipment and minerals used for 

the analyses. 

• Any atmospheric 40 Ar can be corrected for in the sample being dated. This is assumed to 

have a composition 4°ArP6Ar = 295.5. 

• The sample has been a closed system since the time of initial cooling (to), i.e. there has been 

no loss or gain of 4°K or 4°Ar except for that resulting from radioactive decay of the 40K. 

This assumption is strongly dependent on geologic conditions since to. Argon loss or gain 

results in extraneous age determinations. Gain or loss in argon from the mineral lattice may 

also cause disruptions in the mineral structure and could result in further argon loss. 

Of these Assumptions numbers 3-5 are potentially false for samples from KGI which have 

potentially experienced isotopic resetting. 

In terms of preparation and analysis of samples the three following criteria must be met; 

1. A measurable volume of 40 Ar must have accumulated in the sample - i.e. the sample IllUst 

have attained a certain age, a factor also dependent on the resolution of the K-Ar 

instrumentation. 

2. The mineral used in the age determination must be an effective argon trap. 

3. Hand specimens and thin sections of dating samples should be unweathered and show 

no/minimal alteration. 

4. Triplicate K-Ar ages are produced for samples and should be internally consistent - i.e. 

within error. A single age that is either excessively young or old relative to the other 

duplicated results may be discarded as anomalous. 

11.2 Derivation and interpretation of 4() Ar/39 Ar age 

The 4°ArP9 Ar method is a moditied version of the K-Ar method in which 39Ar is produced 

by neutron activation of the 39K during irradiation. The K-Ar age equation (Equation 2) is 

rearranged and expressed in terms of 40 Ar* and 39 Ar: 
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40 Ar* = 40KA~+A~ 1 [(ex pAt) - 11 

39 ArK 39K A t:drIKJc.ja(E)dE Equation 3 

where ft.= duration of irradiation, 'A..+A: = partial dccay CClllstllllt.., t = a~e of SIIIJII,lc, I/J(H) = nculroll nux lit 
energy E and o(E) = ncutron capture cross scction at energy E for the ~')K(II, p).,~ Ar rl'al'lioll. 

A dimensionless irradiation parameter J may then be substituted in to Equation 3: 

Substituting equation 4 into equation 2 gives: 

4°Ar* = (expAt) - 1 

J 

Equation 3 may be rearranged in order to calculate the age t of the sample: 

t = 11n(1 +J 40 Ar*) 

39A rK 

Equation 4 

Equation .5 

Equat iOIl 6 

To calculate the 4°ArP9 Ar age the J-value must be constrained. However the J-value is 

dependent on the duration of irradiation, the neutron nux and the neutron cupture cross sections, 

parameters which can be difficult to quantify. By irradiating a sample l11ineral of known K-Ar 

age alongside the unknown the integrated fast neutron dose may be monitored and the J-value 

can be determined using the rearranged form of equation 4. 

J = (expAt) - 1 

4°Ar*p9 ArK Equ"ltion 7 

The important implication of the equation 6 is that only the 4°Ar*p9 ArK ratio rather than the 

exact quantity of each gas needs to be known to calculate the age of u sample. 40Ar/,,9 Ar uge 

spectra are produced by plotting the appurent 40 ArP9 Ar age for each tempemture step <y-axis) 

against the cumulative percentuge of 39 Ar (x-axis). An error of ± one stundard deviation (I CT) 

from the ca1culuted age is indicated by the vertical thickness of each box und does Ilot include 

the systematic J value error. The method of step heating at progressively higher temperatures 

produces a series of ages which reflect the internal distribution of 39 K und theoretically the 

presence or absence of alteration in the sumple. If the sample has remained in a closed system 

since the time of initial closure, a concordant age spectrum with a tlat 'plateau' should be 
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produced with steps of approximately equal age, which will be equal to the tot~11 gas age. In 

contrast if the system has remained open or has become open in the intervening period then 

contamination of the sample may have occurred, resulting in loss of -I°Ar, or in the uptake of 

excess 4°Ar and an anomalous age spectrum will be produced. 

40Ar loss results in step ages that are disproportionately young (Figure 11.1). Assuming 

simple volumetric diffusion from the sample, the age spectra produced will have increasingly 

older steps at progressively higher temperatures (the presence of defects in the mineral sample 

might result in a significant volume of preferential degassing). 

Excess 4°ArE results in step ages that are anomalously old (Figure 11.2). Typically, 

discordant age spectra produced by the incorporation of excess argon are 'U-shaped' or 's.H.Jdle

shaped', since excess argon tends to be released at both high and low extraction tCl1lperatures. 

Wartho et al (1996) demonstrated that acid leaching of mineral separates resultcd in the 

removal of -50% of the total excess 4°Ar in samples with minimal loss of 4°Ar"'. This technique 

has been applied to all of the plagioclase separates discussed in chapter three. 

A plateau age is defined for a sample only if it meets a set of critcria (DalrYl1lplc and 

Lanphere, 1974, Lanphere and Dalrymple, 1978, Berger and York, 1981). The requirellll'nts are 

as follows; 

a) The plateau in an age spectrum must consist of at least 3 consecutive steps, which 

constitute a signiticant proportion of the 39 Ar released from the sample (typically >50 t7r). 

b) Within errors all plateau steps must be of the same age. 

c) Plateau steps must produce a well-detined line on a 36 ArroAr versus 39 ArroAr correlation 

plot. 

The IsoplotlEx program (Ludwig, 1998) that is used to calculate the ages presented in this 

chapter employs an algorithm to select a plateau based on the following sil1lilar criteria: 

1) The plateau has three or more contiguous steps comprising more than 60th) of the 39Ar (as 

default). 

2) The probability of fit of the weighted-mean age of the steps is greater than 5%. 

3) The slope of the error-weighted line through the plateau ages is not different from zero at 5% 

confidence. 

4) The ages of the outermost two steps for either side of the plateau must not be significantly 

different (at 1.80') than the weighted-mean plateau age (6 or more steps only); 
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11.3 IsotollC correlation 

plot ages 

Extrapolating a best-fit lille 

tlll'ough an 36Ar/lOAr vs. 

39 ArtO Ar plot using va lues 

derived from the platea u a e 

d 4() A 'W steps pro uces an rt AI' age 

which should con spond 1'0 th 

plateau age. The inter"ection of 

tlle line with the y-axis shou ld 

be l/Yvalue = -295, the atmospheric ratio of 36 AI' to 40 AI'. Significant deviation from this va lu 

implies a non-atmospheric source of argon. 

The IsopIotfEx program uses three separate models to regress the 40ArP9 AI' versus bArrllAr 

data on the isotope correlation plot (Ludwig, 1998). If the probability of tit of the initi al 

regression is low, IsopIot attempts to use either tlle second or third model tit which weight th' 

data-points using different criteria. 
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In addition to the plateau and isotope correlation ages, a third date is obtained by measuring 

the ratio of the LK and LAr degassed from the sample. A total gas age is therefore equivalent to 

a K-Ar age. The total gas age is assigned an error based on the analytical errors for each step, 

whilst the plateau age error is derived from the degree of spread of these steps. Thus a disturbed 

spectrum with precisely measured individual steps will yield a total gas uge with only a small 

error, but a pluteau age with a large error. In specimens with a good plateau age, or minimal 

deviation from a tlat spectrum, the totul gas- and pluteau ages should be identical. 

The total gas ages presented in Chapter 3 and in the following tables were calculated using 

in-house software written by P. Guise based on algorithms and FOItran code developed by 

Roddick (e.g. Roddick, 1978, 1980, 1983)(P. Guise, pers comJll, 2000). 

11.4 Abbreviations used in summary data tables 

ABG Admiralty Bay Group MIll' Mal1ills I 1,",,1 Formation 

AIS Andean Intrusive Suite MI'F Maturd Poinl I'nmullion 

APF Adllliralen Peak Formation MI'M Mountl'lagstaff Ml'lIIher 

BBM Barton Buttress Mcmber MWO Mt. Wuwd Group 

BPP Boy Point Formation pep I'oloncl Cove Forlllation 

CSG Cape Syzerol Group ['PM 1'1117.8 Point M"llIher 

DBF Dalmor Bank Formation PTF Point Thomas Formation 

DGF Domeyko Glacier Formation RID RakllslI I'oillt Ml'mher 

DRF DlInikowski Ridge Fommtion TBII Three Brothl'rs Ilill 

EIG EZCUIT'd Inlct Gruup UI'P tJdlatka I'oinl Formation 

FF Fildes Formation tJSF tnJman Spur Formation 

HP IIeJIIle4uin Formation VAP ViSit Andlontge Formation 

HM Hala Memher VGI' Vicville Glader Formation 

JHU lerzak Hills Unit VI'FT Vuurt:<11 1'C<lk I'omultiontillite 

KPF KeIler Peninsula Formation WI'G Wcggcr Pmk Group 

LPF Llano Point Memher ZOF 7JIOsko G lader Foru~ltilln 

Table ILL Abbreviated formation and group names used in tables of age data. 
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11.3 Isotol)C corrclntion 

I)lot ages 

Extrapolating a best-fit line 

through an 36 ArrO AI' vs. 

39 Arro AI' plot using va lu es 

deri ved from the plateau age 

steps produces an 40 ArP9 AI' ug 

which should correspond to the 

platea u age. The int ersectioll of 

the line with the y-axis shou ld 

be lIYvaJue = -295, tJle atmospheric ratio of 36 Ar to 40 Ar. Significant deviation from thi s va lue 

implies a non-atmospheric source of argon. 

The [sop]otlEx program uses iliree separate models to regress the 40Ari 9 AI' vel' us 3fiAr/oAr 

data on the isotope correlation plot (Ludwig, 1998). If the probability of tit of t.he initi al 

regression is low, Isoplot attempts to use either the second or tJlird model tit , which weight th 

data-points using different criteria. 
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IT-Cl 

In addition to the plateau and isotope correlation ages, a third date is obtained by mcasuring 

the ratio of the I:K and I:Ar degassed from the sample. A total gas age is thcrefore equiv.llcnt to 

a K-Ar age. The total gas age is assigned an error based on the analytical errors for each stl'P, 

whilst the plateau age error is derived from the degree of spread of these steps. Thus u disturbed 

spectrum with precisely meusured individual steps will yield a totul gas uge with only u small 

error, but a plateau age with a large error. In specimens with a good plateau age, or minimal 

deviation from a tlat spectrum, the total gas- and plateau ages should be identical. 

The total gas ages presented in Chapter 3 and in the following tables were calculated using 

in-house software written by P. Guise based 011 algorithms and Fortran code developed by 

Roddick (e.g. Roddick, 1978, 1980, 1983)(P. Guise, pers co mm, 2000). 

11.4 Abbreviations used in summary data tables 

ABG Admiralty Bay Group Mill' Milr1in. lllA,d l'or",ation 

AlS Andean Intmsive Suite MPI' Ma/,urd. Point I'nrJI~,tion 

APP Adllliralcn Peak Formation MI'M Mount Ihgstaff Mc",l,.,r 

BBM Barton Buttress MClllher MWG Mt, Wawclllrnup 

DPF Boy Point Fonnatinn PCI' Polonet. Cove FOrJI~,tion 

CSG Cape Syzeml Group I'PM 1'1111,8 Poillt M"lnhcr 

DBF Dallllor Bank Formation IyrF Point Thomas Forlllation 

DGF DOlIleyko Glacier Formation RPG RakuSlt Point Mt'llIhcl' 

DRF Dunikowski Ridge ronnatinn TBlI Three Brothers Ilill 

EIG EZCUITd Inlet Group UPF Uchatka Point Formation 

FP Fildes Formation usr UlIman Spur Formation 

lIF IIClUlelluin Formation VAr ViSIt Anl'hoOlgc Forlllation 

HM Hala MClllhcr VOF Vieville Olacicr Formation 

mu Jcrzak Hills Unit VPIT Vaurml!'",,!,; Formatinn tillite 

KPF Keller Pcnimmla FOrJIultion WPG Wcggcr Pt"k o rOil I' 

LPF L1ano Point Memher ZGF ZIIOSkt, Cl lader i'nrllllltillll 

Table 11.1. Abbreviated formation and group names used in tables of age dllta. 
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Locality Sample Fonnation lithology Mineralogy 'loAn Degree of alteration Stratigraphic --infomlation :.:. 
Point P.2807.6b PHG I Hennequin Fm ~Basaltic- 30% Phenocrysts - 90% Plag, 5% Cpx, <5% 52 Plagioclase varies from v. fresh and Part ofWawel Vl 
Uennequin andesite Opaque oxides, <1 % Opx free from inclusions to high % sequence C 

=: ... 
70% Groundrnass, Dominantly plagioclase inclusions, =: ... 
with abundant opaques and lesser pyroxene ex solution and alteration. Some 

~ ., 
«: 

alteration of groundrnass. -_. -P.2809.4 PUG I Hennequin Fm CaIc-alkaline 25% Phenocrysts - 80% Plag (50% clusters) 49 Moderate in groundrnass, generally Maximum age of in- =-0 
Andesite 5% Cpxlopx clusters, <2% Opaque oxides low in phenocrysts situ Wawel Flora -0 

er.! 
lava* Cte rims present on some opx grains r;. 

75% Groundrnass ~ 
Rare v. degraded plag -<90% Plag, <6% Cpx, <2% altered Cpx, <2% -~ 

Opaque oxides s::: 
tl) 

P.2811.12 PHG I Hennequin Fm Tholeiitic 15-20% Phenocrysts 43 Some inclu sions in plag but generally Minimum age of in-
Cl> 

::::: 
Trachyandesit <95% Plag (30% composite) fresh situ Wawel Flora ~ 

e lava* <40% Cpx, <5 % Opaque oxides, <1 % Opx 

80-85% Groundmass 

<40% Glass, 60'1: Plag 

<5% Cpx, <1 % Opaque oxides 

P.2811.21 PHG I Hennequin Fm Calc-alkaline 50'1 Phenocrysts 53.5 Inclusions conunon in plagioclase < Part of Wawel 

Basaltic- 85% Plag, 15% Cpx 50% sequence 

andesite lava· <5'1 altered Cpx, <1% Opaque oxides 

50lk Groundrnass 
Fresh groondmass 

:> v. fine, <70,{ Flag. <10% Cpx, <5% Opaque -::: 
-::: 
" oxides 
~ 
x Table 11.2. Sununary mineralogical details for ~t"ochronological samples ba...ed on thin St"ction data." ba..'>td on XRF analySt"S made nailable to RH by J Smellie (BAS). 



Locality Sample Fomlation Lithology Mineralogy %An Degree of alteration Stratigraphic infomllltion 

P.2814.4b PHG I Hennequin Fm Calc-alkaline 50% Phenocrysts - 90% Plag, 5% epx, <5% 46 Plagioclase v. fresh, low Age of lavas in Lussich Cove, 

Basaltic andcsite Opaque oxides, <1 % Opx %inclusions or alteration, separated by faulting from 

lava· rarely has opaque red fracture remainder of Point Hennequin 

fill sequence 

50% Groundmass - 60% Plag, 20% Opaques, 

<10% Cpx, nO% Opxlplag 

Vaureal P.2789.1 Cape Vaureal Fm Calc-alkaline 35% Phenocrysts - <95% Flag, <10% Cpx 49 Moderatelhigh alteration Maximum age of sequence at 

Peak Basaltic lava * Cpx frequently altered to Vaureal Peak 

65% Groundmass - <60% Plag, <10% Cpx bastite, high %inclusions in 

<2% Opaque oxides, <30% V. fine grained plag plag, also altered 

P.2792.4 Cape Vaureal Fm Cale-alkaline As above but finer grained 49 Moderate in groundmass v.low Maximum age of sequence at 

Basaltic lava in plag Vaureal Peak 

P. 2799.1a-d Vaureal Peak Lavas Cale-alkaline 40% Phenocrysts - 95% Plagioclase, <5% Alkali 55 Moderatelhigh Minimum age of Vaureal Peak 
...... ...... 
00 

Basaltic lava· fspar, <2 % Altered Cpx Inclusions common in plag lavas and the Vaureal Peak flora 

60% Groundmass - 75% Plag, <15% Altered phenocrysts ?smectite 

Cpx, 10% Opaque oxides 

Fossil P.3031.LH Fossil Hill Fom13tion ?Basaltic-andesite <25% PhenocrySls - 97% Plag, 2% Cpx 61 Plag phenocrysts and ~1axinrum age of Fossil Hill 

Hill (Shell. 1994) 1 % Opx, < 1 % Opaque oxides groundmass plag often altered, sediments 

<90% Groundntass- <50% Plag. <40'1 Cpx inclusions common 

<15% Opaque oxides 

P.3031.4L Fossil Hill Formation ?Basaltic or basaltic < 60% Phenocrysts - <80% Plag. <40% Cpx 57.5 ~foderate to high groundn13ss ~fa.~JIlUm age of Fossil Hill 

andesite 'J rare amphibole alteration but fresh plagioclase sediments 

> 
< 60% Groundmass - highly variable. fine 

-::l material. comprising plagioclase. cpx, opx, 

I opaque oxides 

'" = Table 11.2. Continued. 



Reference Date Locality Strat-gp lithology Sample# Meth Phase Age Err Comment~-lnterpretation -t""4 
or Ut 

Birlcenma jer et al. 1982 Point Hennequin PHG-MWG Andesite A-144 K-Ar WR 24.5 0.5 tI1 

= 
Birlcenmajer et al. 1982 Point Thomas EIG-ACF-RPM Basaltic andesite A-202 K-Ar WR 66.7 1.S e := 
Birlcenmajer et al. 1982 Point Thomas EIG-HM Relative Younger than the Rakusa Pt Fm(A-202) ~ 

~ 
Birlcenmajer et al. 1982 Baranowski Glacier BGG-LPF Basaltic andesite A-19S K-Ar WR 77 4 = ...., 

"'Cl 
Birlcenmajee et al. 1982 Paradise Cove PCG-"l1pF Basalt A-198 K-Ar WR 67.7 3.5 Redistribution of K, older than 77+/-4Ma 

.., 
" -< 

Birlcenmajee et al. 19813 WeggerPeak WPG Diorite A-224 K-Ar WR 31.7 0.9 Q' 
= [Il 

B irlcenma jer et al. 19813 Dufayel Island CCG-ZGF Andesite A-452 K-Ar WR 56.8 1.2 (lQ 

" = Birlcenma jer et al. 1982b Gdynia Pt, Dufayel Is. DIG-DBF Basaltic andesite A-451 K-Ar WR 51.9 1.5 ~ :r .., 
Dupre 1982 Point Hennequin PHG-MWG At least two flows from HP 2-04 Ar-Ar WR 47 2 Total gas age =47.0~fa, Wtd apparent age= 46.7+1-1.5~fa. = := 

summit Pronounced 'step down' profile = ..... 
0' ~ 

\D 

Pankburst & Smellie 1983 Keller Peninsula ABG Andesite P.560.1 K-Ar \VR 41 tr.:. 
~ = Pankhurst & Smellie 1983 Keller Peninsula ABG Andesite P.1452.2 K-Ar WR 44 -Q. 
~ 

Pankhurst & Smellie 1983 Keller Peninsula ABG Andesite P. 1454.1 K-Ar WR 42 -~ 
Pankhurst & Smellie 1983 Point Hennequin HP Andesite P.831.2 K-Ar WR 45 1.0 ~ .., 
Pankburst & Smellie 1983 Point Hennequin HP Andesite P.831.3 K-Ar WR 27 1.0 ~ot easily interpreted - resetting or unidentified sill intrusion' ~ _. -
Pankhurst & Smellie 1983 Point Hennequin HF Andesite P.831.3 Rh-Se WR 27 Bracketed in te:~t "unreliable 

CJQ 

~ 
Pankburst & SmeIlie 1983 Point Hennequin HP Andesite P.831.4 K-Ar WR 32 2 :"ot easily interpreted - resetting or unidentified sill intrusion' 

~ 
0 
"'I 

CJQ 
Pankhurst & Smellie 1983 Point Hennequin HP Andesite P.831.5 K-Ar WR 46 Agrees v.~th dates ~ 

» -'J. 
:::2 Pankhurst & Smellie 1983 Point Hennequin HP Andesite P.831.8 K-Ar WR 47 from ~. Ftldes and POUer Pen -
!. 

~ -Q. .. 
Table 11.3. Summary :eochronological data for the Admiralty Bay area.. = 



Reference Date Locality Strat-gp lithology Sample# Meth Phase Age Error Conmlents-Interpretation 

Pankhurst & Smellie 1983 Keller Peninsula HP Andesite dyke P.560.1 K-Ac WR 41 

Pankhurst & Smellie 1983 Keller Peninsula HP Andesite dyke P.1452.2 K-Ac WR 44 

Pankhurst & Smellie 1983 Keller Peninsula HP Andesite dyke P.1454.1 K-Ac WR 42 

BiIkenmajer et al. 1985 Point Hennequin VGF Andesite A-141 K-Ac WR 43.9 0.9 

Birkenma jer et al. 1985 Point Thomas PTF High AI-Basalt A-200 K-Ac WR 37.4 1.1 

Birkenmajer et al. 1985 RakusaPt ABG-JHU Andesite plug A-201 K-Ac WR 21 0.8 

Birkenma jer et al. 1985 PH-Basalt Point ABG-JHU Hyaloandesite plug A-140 K-Ac WR 28.3 1.7 

BiIkenmajer et al. 1985 Jardine Peak ABG-JHU Basaltic andesite plug A-250 K-Ar WR 54.2 1.1 

BiIkenmajer et al. 1986 WeggerPeak WPG Diorite A-224 K-Ar WR 43.5 4.8 

Birkenma jer et a1. 1986 WeggerPeak WPG Quartz diorite A-227 K-Ar WR 43.7 9.5 -~ 
Cl 

Birkenmajer et al. 1986 Admiralen Peak CCG-APF Basaltic andesite A-244 K-Ar WR 43.7 4.8 

Soliani & Kawashita 1986 Lllman Spur {JSF Andesite Ant-13 K-Ar W'R 40.3 2 

Soliani & Kawashita 1986 t:1lman Spur {JSF Andesite Ant-IS K-Ar WR 40.6 1.6 

SoIiani & Kawashita 1986 LllmanSpur DGF Andesite Ant-19 K-Ar 'WR 48.8 4.6 

Soliani & Kawashita 1986 Keller Peninsula DGF Andesite Ant-67 K-Ar WR 53.5 1.4 

Soliani & Kawashita 1986 Keller Peninsula VAF-BB~f Andesite Ant-69 K-Ar WR 38.8 4.2 

Soliani & Ka ... ·ashita 1986 Keller Peninsula VAF-BB~f Andesite Ant-95 K-Ar VlR 57.3 3.9 

Soliani & Kawashita 1986 Kdler Peninsula KPF-~tnf Andesite Ant-74 K-Ar WR 37.3 1.5 
» 

--:::J 

I' Soliani & Kawashita 1986 Keller Peninsula ~nG-KPF-pp~f Andesite Ant-9 K-Ar WR 4.63 1.4 

;;;', Table 11.3_ Continued.. 



Reference Date Locality Strat·gp Uthology SamJlle# Meth I'hase Age Error Commenb·lnterprdation 

S"liani & Kawashita 1986 Keller Peninsula MIU·KPF·PPM Andesite Ant·76 K·Ar WR 48.4 1.1 

Soliani & Kawashita 1986 Keller Peninsula MIG·KPF-PPM Andesite Ant-77 K-Ar WR 35.1 2.1 

Soliani & Kawashita 1986 Keller Peninsula MIG-KPF-PPM Andesite Ant-93 K·Ar WR 49.2 2.1 

Soliani & Kawashita 1986 Keller Peninsula MIG-KPF-PPM Andesite Ant-96 K-Ar WR 45.1 0.8 

Kawashita & Soliani 1988 Furrnanczyk Pt CCG-ZGF Basaltic andesite Ant-26C Rb-Sr 60.4 5.3 Crystallisation age/homogenisation 

Kawashita & Soliani 1988 Furrnanczyk Pt CCG-ZGF Basaltic andesite Ant-26G Rb-Sr 60.4 5.3 Crystallisation age/homogenisation 

Kawashita & Soliani 1988 FumJanczyk Pt CCG-ZGP Basaltic andesite Ant-26 I Rb-Sr 60.4 5.3 Crystallisation age/homogenisation 

Kawashita & Soliani 1988 Dufayel Island CCG-ZGP Basaltic andesite Ant-32C Rb-Sr 60.4 5.3 Crystallisation age/homogenisation 

Kawashita & Soliani 1988 Pond Hill CCG-ZGP Basaltic andesite Ant·89 Rb-Sr 60.4 5.3 Crystallisation age/homogenisation 

Kawashita & Soliani 1988 Pond Hill CCG-ZGP Basaltic andesite Ant-90B Rb-Sr 60.4 5.3 Crystallisation age/homogenisation ...... 
~ 

Kawashita & Soliani 1988 Purrnanczyk Pt CCG-ZGP Basaltic andesite Ant-26C K-Ar WR 41.6 0.9 Complete Ar loss between 60-42Ma 
...... ...... 

Kawashita & Soliani 1988 Furrnanczyk Pt CCG-ZGP Basaltic andesite Ant-26G K-Ar WR 41.6 0.9 Complete Ar loss between60-42Ma 

Kawashita & Soliani 1988 Furrnanczyk Pt CCG-ZGP Basaltic andesite Ant-26I K-Ar WR 41.6 0.9 Complete Ar loss between 6042Ma 

Kawashita & Soliani 1988 Dufayel Island CCG-ZGP Basaltic andesite Ant-32C K-Ar WR 41.6 0.9 Complete Ar loss between 6042Ma 

Kawashita & Soliani 1988 Pond Hill CCG-ZGP Basaltic andesite Ant-89 K-Ar WR 41.6 0.9 Complete Ar loss between6042Ma 

Kawashita & Soliani 1988 Pond Hill CCG-ZGP Basaltic andesite Ant-90B K-Ar WR 41.6 0.9 Complete Ar loss between 6042Ma 

Soliani & Bonhornme 1994 Furrnanczyk Pt CCG-ZGP Basaltic andesite Ant-26C K-Ar \VR 42.4 1.2 Valid but with high K20 = some alteration 

Soliani & Bonhomme 1994 Funnanczyk Pt CCG-ZGP Basaltic andesite Ant-26G K-Ar WR 41.3 1.1 Valid but with high K20 = some alteration 

Soliani & Bonhornme 1994 Funnanczyk Pt CCG-ZGP Basaltic andesite Ant-26I K-Ar WR 41.7 1.2 Valid but with high K20 = some alteration 

Soliani & BonhoIIune 1994 Dufayel Island CCG-ZGP Andesite Ant-32C K-Ar WR 44 1.6 Valid but with high K20 = some alteration 

~ 
Soliani & Bonhornme 1994 Pond Hill CCG-ZGP Basaltic andesite Ant-89 K-Ar WR 46 8.8 Significant calcite = high analytical error 

'"0 
Soliani & Bonhornme 1994 Pond Hill CCG-ZGP Basaltic andesite Ant-90b K-Ar WR 49.1 2.7 Significant calcite = high analytical error '"0 

n 
::l 

Table Il.3. Continued. Co ;;< . 
..... -



Reference Date Locality Strat-gp lithology SampleR Meth Phase Age Error Conunents-Interpretation 

Dupre 1982 Potter Cove TBH Basaltic andesite porphyry PCI-0l Ar-Ar WR 46 Total gas age = 45.8Ma, Wtd apparent age = 46.7+1-

0.8Ma 

Watts 1982 Potter Cove ErG Andesite K-Ar WR 49.1 0.9 Upper 

Watts 1982 Potter Cove EIG Andesite K-Ar WR 57.9 0.8 Middle 

Watts 1982 Potter Cove EIG Andesite K-Ar WR 49.7 1.7 Lower 

Watts 1982 Three Brothers Hill EIG Basaltic plug K-Ar WR 50.6 0.7 

Watts 1982 Noel Hill AIS Granodiorite K-Ar WR 46 0.7 

Watts 1982 Noel Hill AIS Granodiorite K-Ar WR 50.2 0.6 

Pankhurst & Smellie 1983 Marian Cove FF Andesite P.1473.5 K-Ar WR 46 

Pankhurst & Smellie 1983 Potter Peninsula FF Basalt P.232.1 K-Ar WR 44 Arloss 

Pankhurst & Smellie 1983 Potter Peninsula FF Basaltic andesite dyke P.696.1 K-Ar WR 45 Arloss ..... 
~ -IV 

Pankhurst & Smellie 1983 Potter Peninsula FF Basalt P.750.1 K-Ar WR 42 Arloss 

Pankhurst & Smellie 1983 Potter Peninsula FF Basaltic andesite P.758.1 K-Ar WR 47 Ar loss 

Pankhurst & Smellie 1983 Potter Peninsula FF Andesite P.757.2 K-Ar WR 48 Arloss 

Pankhurst & Smellie 1983 Three Brothers Hill FF Andesite plug P.685.4 K-Ar WR 47 

Pankhurst & Smellie 1983 I"oel Hill FF Granodiorite plug P.533.1 K-Ar WR 48 

Pankhurst & Smellie 1983 Noel Hill FF Granodiorite (biotite) P.535.213 K-Ar WR 46 

T okarski et al. 1987 BaTton Peninsula ?FF Relative Cretaceous or Palaeocene 

Park 1989 Barton Peninsula ?FF Andesite K-Ar 'WR 48.5 4 Possible resetting 

>-. Park 1989 Barton Peninsula ,)FF Basaltic andesite K-Ar WR 35.5 3.4 

"::l 

~I 
E. 

Park 1989 Barton Peninsula '!FF Lapilli tuff K-Ar WR 44.2 2.4 

X'I Table 11.4. Summary geochronological data for Barton and Potter Peninsula ... 



Reference Date Locality Strat-gp lithology Sample# Meth Phase Age Error Comments-Interpretation 

Park 1989 Barton Peninsula 7H' Granodiorite K-Ar WR 45.2 1.9 

Park 1989 Barton Peninsula ?FF Granodiorite K-Ar WR 42.1 1.9 

Park 1989 Barton Peninsula ?FF Quartz diorite K-Ar WR 45.2 2.4 

Table 1I.4. Continued_ 



Reference Date Locality Strat-gp lithology Sample# Meth Phase Age Error Comments-Interpretation 

Birkenma jec et a1. 1986 Polonez Cove CRG Basaltic hyaloclastite GP-l K-Ar WR 22.3 0.8 Described as in press - Ar loss, reheating - not true age 

Birkenmajer et a1. 1988 Cape Melville CSG Aphanitic basalt dyke A-304 K-Ar WR 23 1.4 Cnts Moby Dick Gp and older dykes - age too high by 

- 2Ma '1contamination 

Birkenma jec et a1. 1988 Cinder Spur CSG Aphanitic basalt dyke A-180 K-Ar WR 21.9 1.1 Cnts Dunikowski Ridge Fm 

Birkenma jer et a1. 1988 Hamassie Hill CSG Basalt dyke A-21O K-Ar WR 25.7 0.7 Cnts Hamassie Hill Fm 

Birkenmajer et al. 1988 Hamassie Hill CSG Basalt dyke A-211 K-Ar WR 30.5 5.5 Cnts Hamassie Hill Fm 

Birkenma jer et al. 1988 Dunikowski Ridge LBG-MHF Andesite A-178 K-Ar WR 27.4 Initial dating produced young ages of 20.4.\1a+I-2.4 

?Reheating and argon loss 

Birkenma jer et al. 1988 Dunikowski Ridge LBG-DRF Andesite A-175 K-Ar WR 30.8 2 

Birkenmajer et a1. 1988 Low Head CRG-PCF Basalt frag from GP-44 K-Ar WR High CaC03 - undatable 

hyaloclastite -!""' -Birkenmajer et a1. 1988 Mersey Spit (furret Pt) CRG-MPF Basaltic andesite A-297 K-Ar WR 34.4 0.5 Field mapping shows that A-297 predates A-298 ~ 

Birkenmajer et al. 1988 Mersey Spit (furret Pt) CRG-~1PF Andesite plug A-298 K-Ar WR 37.6 0.9 

Birkenma jer et al. 1988 Temyck !\"eedle ?CSG Basalt plug A-142 K-Ar WR High CaC03 - undatable 

Bid:enma jer et al. 1988 Puchalski Peak \'PIT Andesite dyke AKT-I0 K-Ar \\'R 49 5.5 Attributed to dyke by T okarski but could be from tillite 

Table 11.5. Continued. 

Rrference Date Locality Strat-gp litholoJ:..v Samplr# ~Ieth Pha.o;e Age Error Conmlrnts-Interpretation 

1.>' 
Pankhurst & SIDe/lie 1983 Eslher C'unatak HF Andesite plug G.28.1 K-Ar WR 32 

11 Hu etal. 1997 Davey Point Basalt A-635 Ar-Ar ISO 52.4 1.1 Inhomogeneous KlAr and ArE 

~I Table 11.6. Sunmlary geochronological data for t~ north coast of King George Island. 
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Reference 

Wang eta!. 

Valencio et al 

Valencio et al 

Valencio et al 

Valencio et al 

Pankhurst & Smellie 

Smellie et al. 

Wans 

Grikurov et aI 

Jwa et a1. 

Jwa et al. 

Pankhurst & Smellie 

Wans 

Pankhurst & Smellie 

Pankhurst & Smellie 

Fensterseifer et al 

Pankhurst & Smellie 

Pankhurst & Smellie 

Fensterseifer et al. 

Pankhurst & Smellie 

Pankhurst & Smellie 

Pankhurst & Smellie 

Jwa et al 

Date 

1993 

1979 

1979 

1979 

1979 

1983 

1984 

1982 

1970 

1992 

1992 

1983 

1982 

1983 

1983 

1988 

1983 

1983 

1988 

1983 

1983 

1983 

1992 

Locality 

Half-three Point 

Fildes Strait 

E. Flat Top Point 

Ard\ey Is 

E. Flat Top Point 

Suffield Point 

Horatio Stump 

Horatio Stump 

Horatio Stump 

Ftldes 

Fildes 

N. Fildes 

S. Ftldes 

S. Ftldes 

N. Fildes 

Ftldes 

N.Ftldes 

KFildes 

Ftldes 

N. Fildes 

N. Fildes 

N. Fildes 

Ftldes 

Strat-gp 

FildesFm 

Fildes Fm 

Hypabyssal 

FildesFmn 

FildesFmtn 

Hypabyssal 

FtldesFm 

Hypabyssal 

FildesFm 

Hypabyssal 

FildesFm 

Hypabyssal 

Hypabyssal 

Hypabyssal 

Hypabyssal 

Hypabyssal 

Ftldes Fm 

FtldesFm 

FtldesFm 

FildesFm 

FtldesFrn 

FtldesFrn 

FtldesFrn 

FtldesFrn 

FildesFm 

FtldesFm 

Lithology 

Tuffs & min separates 

Andesite, nr alteration 

Andesite plug, fresh 

Andesite plug, fresh 

Andesite plug, fresh 

Andesite plug 

Basalt plug 

Basalt plug 

Andesite plug 

Basalt 

Basalt 

Andesite plug 

Basalt dyke, altered 

Basalt lava 

Dacite lava 

Basalt 

Basaltic-andesite 

Dacite lava 

Basaltic-andesite 

Basalt 

Basalt 

Basalt 

Basaltic-andesite 

Samllle# 

Gwpl2 

A23 

A24 

A6 

All 

P.61Ll 

P.619.1 

5 

134 

4 

5 

P.1149.1 

7 

P.629.1 

P.1l82.1!2 

Ant-Bll 

P.1l25.1 

P.1l83.2f7 

A"T-Bll-

D3 

P.1l47.3 

P.1l47.4 

P.1166.7 

3 

Meth 

Rb-Sr 

K-Ar 

K-Ar 

K-Ar 

K-Ar 

K-Ar 

K-Ar 

K-Ar 

K-Ar 

K-Ar 

K-Ar 

K-Ar 

K-Ar 

K-Ar 

K-Ar 

K-Ar 

K-Ar 

K-Ar 

K-Ar 

K-Ar 

K-Ar 

K-Ar 

K-Ar 

Pha...e Age Error 

WR-MIN 71.33 0.3 

WR 110 10.0 

WR 

WR 

WR 

WR 

WR 

WR 

WR 

WR 

WR 

WR 

WR 

WR 

WR 

ViR 

WR 

WR 

WR 

WR 

WR 

WR 

WR 

61 

27 

88 

44 

51 

54.3 

45 

53.2 

53.2 

58 

79.2 

31 

42 

42.9 

43 

46 

46.6 

48 

48 

52 

56.2 

3.0 

2.0 

5.0 

LO 

1.0 

0.6 

2.5 

3.0 

4.0 

2.6 

3.0 

LO 

1.3 

1.0 

1.0 

1.4 

1.0 

1.0 

LO 

2.7 

Table 11.7. Summary geochronol~ical data from Fildes Penirumla (compiled by R Willan, Briti,<ih Antarctic Sun-ey). 

Comments-Interpretation 

Uncertain - too old') 

Too old - post-56 rn'sorn-Sm et al1984 

also imprecise 

Emplacement? 

Too young Ar loss by sills? 

Too old - post-56 m'som-Sm et al1984 

Emplacement? 

Emplacement? 

Emplacement? 

Too young? see Wans 

Emplacement? 

Emplacement? 

Emplacement? - concordant 

Too old - post-56 rn'som-Srn et al 1984 

Too young Arloss 

Too young Arloss 

Emplacement - agrees biostratigraphy 

Too you ng Ar loss 

Too young Ar loss 

Emplacement - agrees biostratigraphy 

Too young Arloss 

Too young Arloss 

Too young Arloss 

Emplacement? 

.... 
~ ..... 
V\ 



Reference Date Locality Strat-gp lithology Sample# Meth Phase Age Error Comments-Interpretation 

Pankhurst & Smellie 1983 N. Fildes FildesFm Basalt P.1l62.5 K-Ar WR 57 3.0 Emplacement? - concordant 

Pankhurst & Smellie 1983 S. Fildes FildesFm Andesite P.608.5a K-Ar WR 58 1.0 Emplacement? - concordant 

Pankhurst & Smellie 1983 S. Ftldes FtldesFm Andesite P.609.3 K-Ar WR 58 2.0 Emplacement? - concordant 

Pankhurst & Smellie 1983 S. Ftldes FtldesFm Andesite, altered P.627.1 K-Ar WR 58 1.0 Emplacement? - concordant 

Pankhurst & Smellie 1983 S. Fildes FildesFm Andesite P.604.1 K-Ar WR 59 2.0 Emplacement? - concordant 

Jwa et al. 1992 Fildes FildesFm Basaltic-andesite K-Ar WR 59.5 3.0 Emplacement? 

Jwa et al. 1992 Ftldes FildesFm Basaltic-andesite 2 K-Ar WR 61.4 2.4 Emplacement1 

Watts 1982 S. Fildes FildesFm Basalt lava 8 K-Ar WR 64.4 0.8 Too old - post-56 m'som-Sm et al 1984 

Gril-urov et al 1970 Fildes FildesFm Basalt lava 20a K-Ar WR 83 Too old - post-56 m'som-Sm et al1984 

Watts 1982 KC. Ftldes FildesFm Basalt lava, altered 8 K-Ar WR 106 1.2 Too old - post-56 m'som-Sm et al 1984 -..... 
Soliani et al. 1988 N.C. Ftldes Hypabyssal Andesite dyke Ant-H-7- K-Ar WR 47.5 1.3 Emplacement? ~ 

c-

D2 

Admiralty 

Bay Fm 

Soliani et al. 1988 KC. Ftldes Hypabyssal Andesite plug Ant-Q-ll K-Ar WR 52.3 1.3 Emplacement 

Admiralty 

Bay Fm 

Soliani et al. 1988 xc. Ftldes Ftldes Fm Basaltic-andesite Ant-B-32A K-Ar WR 51.9 4.9 l'ncertain- imprecise but emplacement 

agrees biostratigraphy 

Soliani et al. 1988 :\".c. Ftldes FtldesFm Basaltic-andesite Ant-H-lOA K-Ar WR 57.1 1.I Emplacement - agrees biostratigraphy 

Soliani et al. 1988 :\".c. Ftldes FtldesFm Basalt Ant-B-20 K-Ar \VR 57.7 1.2 Emplacement - agrees biostratigraphy 
»-

::::! Soliani et al. 1988 !'.c. Ftldes FtldesFm Andesite Ant-H-7B K-Ar WR 58.5 1.4 Emplacement - agrees biostratigraphy 

~. Hu etal 1995 AtbertOfl Is Hypabyssal Basalt plug A-6-42 K-Ar WR 91.5 2-3 Too old - excess At (Hu 1995 ab in Kocea mtg.) 
x 

Table 11.7. Continued. 
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Samplel 

Batch 

P2789.1 

Plagioclase 

Bl 

P2792.4 

Plagioclase 

Bl 

P2799-lA-D 

Plagioclase 

Bl 

Locality Run Weight 

No 

VP 2496 0.07935g 

VP 2495 0.06861g 

VP 2493 0.03022g 

Weight 

%K 

0.06 

0.29 

0.04 

3 -~t 

*40Arcm g 

1.2x 10.7 

5.9 X 10.1 

4.0x 10.1 

Temp 

°C 

660 

749 

797 

880 

950 

1000 

1060 

1150 

1240 

540 

650 

750 

855 

950 

1025 

1070 

1127 

1190 

1290 

600 

661 

750 

"AI)( 37 Arc. '8Ara 

{VoL dO" cm'} 

0.33 

0.30 

0.18 

0.35 

0.17 

0.09 

0.09 

0.14 

0.12 

0.13 

0.16 

0.16 

0.46 

L38 

1.09 

0.85 

0.83 

1.20 

1.03 

0.04 

0.02 

0.04 

23.3 

35.2 

14.5 

29.7 

11.9 

5.4 

4.2 

8.2 

7.8 

0.9 

1.4 

1.7 

4.5 

13.7 

10.9 

8.5 

8.2 

12.0 

10.9 

3.4 

5.6 

8.6 

0.57 

0.02 

0.00 

0.01 

0.01 

om 
om 
0.02 

0.02 

0.40 

om 
0.00 

0.01 

0.02 

0.02 

0.01 

0.01 

0.02 

0.02 

0.06 

0.00 

0.00 

Ca 

K 

140 

232 

163 

168 

144 

124 

99 

120 

128 

14.1 

17.2 

21.1 

19.8 

19.7 

19.8 

19.9 

19.8 

19.9 

20.9 

183 

472 

489 

40Ar 

"AI)( 

2287 

6.120 

6.505 

4.547 

6.146 

4.681 

6.238 

6.220 

7.167 

2.266 

3.466 

8.752 

5.241 

4.991 

5.229 

4.468 

4.726 

4.715 

6.695 

26.06 

17.37 

5.96 

%Atm Age 

4°Ar Ma 

99.6 

85.8 

57.9 

64.7 

75.4 

87.0 

80.3 

82.4 

85.3 

99.8 

91.4 

95.0 

57.5 

30.5 

36.8 

40.3 

43.6 

57.7 

60.6 

96.9 

97.6 

97.7 

25.0 

59.8 

63.2 

45.6 

60.0 

46.8 

60.8 

60.7 

69.1 

24.9 

35.8 

83.2 

51.9 

49.6 

51.7 

44.9 

47.2 

47.1 

64.9 

230 

158 

58 

Error 

Ma 

33.5 

7.1 

14.9 

6.9 

8.1 

24.4 

18.9 

26.1 

21.3 

109.4 

2Ll 

21.9 

9.6 

2.2 

1.9 

2.3 

3.1 

2.4 

3.6 

389 

673 

101 

%J9AI)( 

18.8 

17.2 

10.1 

20.1 

9.4 

5.0 

4.9 

7.7 

6.9 

1.8 

2.2 

2.2 

6.3 

19.0 

14.9 

11.7 

11.3 

16.4 

14.2 

8.1 

5.2 

7.6 

Total gas 

age 

50.9 ± 7.3Ma 

50.7 ± 2.3~1a 

229 ± 48\1a 

Table n.s. ~ew~Arf'9Ar step h~ati~-data~-Batch I(Bl). J-Value = 0.00514 % 0.5 'k. Batch 2(B2) J-Value = 0.0112 % 0.5 l'k. Errors are 10'. '~Ar;: ,'olume of Radiogenic 

uAr, :as "olumes corrected to STP. PH = Point lIennequin, VP = Vaureal Peak. WR = whole rock date, plagiocla...e = plagiocla...e separate date. 
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Saml,le 

P2799-1A-D 

Plagioclase 

Bl 

P2809A 

Plagioclase 

Bl 

P2811.12 

WR 

Bl 

Locality Run 

No 

PH 2498 

PH 2492 

Table 11.8. Continued. 

Weight 

0.06973g 

0.05252g 

Weight 

%K 

0.24 

1.1 

*40Arcm'g·t Temp -39Arx --31Ar';:-- 38Ara Ca ---'°Ar %Atm Age Error %39Arx 

4.7 X 10.7 

14.3 X 10.7 

QC {Vot xlO" col} K 39 Arx 40 Ar Ma Ma 

853 

940 

1080 

1150 

1250 

660 

710 

780 

848 

910 

958 

1020 

1100 

1217 

1300 

560 

625 

720 

770 

824 

870 

926 

970 

1023 

1104 

0.07 

0.05 

0.11 

0.06 

0.07 

0.35 

0.21 

0.22 

OA4 

1.28 

0.85 

0.51 

0.84 

0.79 

0.54 

2.5 

1.3 

3.0 

2.2 

2.2 

1.7 

1.5 

1.4 

2.6 

1.8 

17.2 

7.3 

8.2 

6.0 

3.8 

4.9 

3.5 

3.8 

6.9 

20.3 

14.5 

8.6 

14.7 

14.2 

9.5 

1.7 

0.9 

2.5 

2.1 

2.5 

2.1 

1.9 

2.0 

3.3 

3.3 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.64 

0.01 

0.00 

0.01 

0.02 

0.01 

0.01 

om 
0.02 

0.01 

0.94 

0.43 

0.59 

0.36 

OAO 

0.34 

0.29 

0.31 

0.59 

0.40 

473 

303 

144 

204 

109 

28.0 

33.9 

34.3 

31.3 

31.6 

34.1 

33.7 

35.0 

35.7 

35.2 

1.4 

1.4 

1.1 

2.0 

2.3 

2.4 

2.6 

2.8 

2.5 

3.6 

14.69 

24.62 

30.79 

39.54 

31.96 

2.572 

6.785 

6.440 

5.161 

4.886 

4.496 

5.064 

5.072 

5.519 

4.963 

0.929 

1.983 

3.364 

3.208 

3.308 

3.227 

3.217 

2713 

3.132 

3.843 

70.4 

74.9 

38A 

48.4 

65.4 

99.7 

94.3 

55.3 

44.1 

8.8 

32.3 

20.3 

20.8 

51.3 

74.5 

98.4 

91.0 

85.6 

80.6 

81.8 

83.4 

83.0 

85.2 

84.0 

85.2 

135 

218 

268 

331 

278 

27.6 

65.1 

62.6 

51.1 

48.6 

45.1 

50.3 

50.3 

54.4 

49.3 

12.6 

22.3 

34.9 

33.5 

34.4 

33.6 

33.5 

28.9 

32.8 

39.2 

33 

42 

11 

46 

44 

50.7 

13.0 

10.9 

7.0 

3.5 

3.6 

4.4 

2.5 

3.1 

6.5 

1.3 

1.0 

0.5 

l.l 

0.7 

0.9 

1.8 

1.2 

0.9 

1.5 

15.8 

10.5 

24.7 

12.8 

15.3 

5.8 

3.4 

3.7 

7.3 

21.3 

14.1 

8.5 

13.9 

13.2 

8.9 

11.3 

6.0 

13.7 

9.9 

10.3 

7.9 

6.7 

6.6 

11.8 

8.2 

Total gas 

age 

49.4 ± 33Ma 

--. 
~ 

00 

31.5 ± 0.4~1a 
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Samllle 

P281L12 WR 

P2811.21 

Plagioclase 

B1 

P2814.4B 

Plagioclase 

Bl 

P.2799.1a-<l 

B2 

Locality Run Weight 

No 

PH 2494 0.06622g 

PH 2497 0.07095g 

VP 2527 0.07105 

= Table 11.8. Continued. 

Weight 

%K 

0.11 

0.20 

0.1 

*40ArcmJg·t Temp J9Arx J7Arc. J8Ara Ca 40Ar %Atm Age Error % 39Arx 

2.3 X 10.7 

3.9 X 10.7 

0.5 X 10.7 

·C {VoL xlO·t cm3} K 39 Arx ~o Ar Ma Ma 

1250 

705 

806 

900 

970 

1035 

1090 

1160 

1250 

1290 

690 

760 

820 

896 

1008 

1063 

1120 

1205 

1308 

736 

787 

851 

900 

950 

1.7 

0.40 

0.48 

0.46 

0.21 

0.19 

0.18 

0.28 

0.25 

0.26 

0.44 

0.20 

0.34 

0.75 

1.54 

0.30 

0.20 

0.49 

0.89 

6.8 

34.0 

29.7 

23.2 

8.9 

6.5 

5.5 

9.0 

6.3 

5.0 

6.9 

3.6 

6.2 

13.4 

28.6 

5.5 

3.6 

8.8 

15.8 

0.64 80.7 

0.10 19.0 

016 35.9 

0.29 74.5 

0.17 39.4 

0.36 

0.36 

0.01 

O.oI 

0.00 

0.01 

0.00 

0.01 

O.oI 

O.oI 

0.91 

0.01 

0.01 

0.01 

0.02 

0.01 

0.01 

O.oI 

0.01 

8.0 

172 

123 

101 

86 

69 

62 

64 

52 

39 

30.8 

36.4 

35.8 

35.7 

36.9 

35.9 

35.4 

35.6 

35.5 

250 

371 

444 

509 

459 

4.099 

4.973 

5.436 

4.422 

3.231 

4.811 

4.912 

3.643 

8.039 

8.391 

2.041 

6.504 

3.275 

4.575 

4.657 

5.002 

8.459 

5.649 

6.433 

0.174 

4.013 

3.760 

0.622 

3.822 

88.2 

98.7 

52.0 

64.0 

86.1 

55.8 

60.1 

82.3 

71.0 

5S.5 

99.7 

80.3 

64.7 

29.5 

20.3 

47.1 

37.8 

72.7 

73.8 

99.9 

96.7 

94.2 

97.8 

93.5 

41.5 

49.4 

53.6 

44.5 

33.7 

48.0 

49.9 

37.4 

76.9 

SO.1 

22.8 

63.2 

34.1 

45.8 

46.6 

49.7 

80.6 

55.5 

62.6 

3.5 

79.3 

74.4 

12.5 

75.6 

1.1 

8.1 

3.3 

4.9 

10.8 

13.3 

11.2 

6.8 

15.3 

8.3 

46.3 

10.6 

6.4 

2.6 

0.9 

14.5 

7.0 

5.3 

2.4 

16.7 

70.5 

36.8 

24.6 

26.9 

7.7 

14.7 

18.0 

17.0 

7.7 

6.9 

6.6 

10.5 

9.1 

9.5 

8.6 

3.8 

6.7 

14.5 

29.9 

5.9 

3.9 

9.6 

17.2 

31.9 

5.1 

8.0 

14.5 

8.5 

Total gas 

age Ma 

52.2 ± 2.8Ma 

49.4 ± 4.2Ma 

66 ± 13~fa 

;::: -.:; 



Sample Locality Run Weight Weight *40Ar cm'g·t Temp '9 AI)(: '7-" ~ _. 
Arc. Ara £! 

-40 ---. ---. 
--k %Atm Age Error %39 AI)(: Total gas 

No %K °C {VoL xlO" cm'} 
K ,. AI)(: 40Ar Ma Ma age 

P.2799.1a-d 1030 0.18 32.3 354 8.272 85.3 159.9 38.1 9.0 

1080 0.09 11.4 248 6.185 93.8 120.8 138.3 4.5 

1123 0.10 11.9 243 5.275 95.5 103.6 8U 4.8 

1180 0.11 12.3 214 0.657 99.4 13.2 73.8 5.7 

1228 0.16 13.0 157 12734 85.0 240.5 50.4 8.1 

P.2807.6b PH 2528 0.07419 0.22 3.6 x 10.7 690 0.8 8.4 21.6 99.2 99.2 29.9 12.8 5.9 40.8 ± 1.6 Ma 

B2 795 0.9 12.8 27.0 92.3 92.3 38.1 8.9 7.3 

856 1.6 23.2 29.5 70.4 70.4 38.3 5.5 12.0 

914 2.2 34.3 30.5 53.2 53.2 42.5 2.9 17.2 

960 1.9 28.7 29.9 60.8 60.8 45.7 2.2 14.6 

1010 1.1 16.1 29.3 67.2 67.2 41.9 4.4 8.4 

1060 1.2 17.2 29.1 70.1 70.1 41.0 5.3 9.0 I~ 
1110 1.7 25.0 29.2 73.3 73.3 44.2 3.0 13.1 

1160 0.9 13.3 28.6 85.0 85.0 36.6 3.2 7.1 

1220 0.7 9.9 28.1 85.8 85.8 38.3 5.8 5,4 

P.2811.12 PH 2530 0.07392 0.26 4.1 x 10.7 615 0.49 3.0 12.2 1.573 93.6 31.5 13.6 3.2 40.3 ± 1.5 Ma 

30-60 750 0.79 9.0 22.8 L710 97.8 34.2 8.1 5.2 

B2 842 1.62 22.8 28.0 2.088 76.0 4L7 3.0 10.7 

895 2.21 32,4 29.2 L788 65.2 35.8 2.5 14.6 

955 1.90 27.6 28.9 1.907 58.7 38.1 2.6 12.5 

1005 1.48 21.0 28.2 1.789 66.3 35.8 4.6 9.7 

» 1055 1.85 26.0 27.9 1.881 65.5 37.6 2.5 12.2 
"::l 1100 1.87 26.5 28.2 2.337 73.1 46.6 3.8 12.3 "::l 

" 2. 1150 1.62 23.4 28.8 2.218 87.8 44.3 5.4 10.6 ~ 

x' 
;:: Table 11.8. Continued. 



Saml'le Locality Run Weight Weight *40Ar cm3g.1 39
Arx 37 Arc. 3' ArC! 

40 _ .. ------

%39 AI)( TernI' Ca ..k %Atrn Age Error Total gas 

No "!oK QC 
{VoL xlO" cm3} 

K 3'AI)( .oAr Ma Ma age 

P.2811.12 1200 0.66 9.6 28.8 2.274 93.0 45.4 6.6 4.3 

30-60 1250 0.70 10.1 28.7 2.756 92.4 54.8 14.0 4.6 

P.2811.12 PH 2532 0.07521 0.29 4.8 x 10.7 726 1.20 10.3 17.1 1.886 96.7 37.7 4.5 6.9 42.0±L1 Ma 

60-90 825 1.29 16.4 25.3 2.092 79.8 41.8 3.3 7.5 

B2 866 2.29 32.5 28.2 2.005 61.2 40.1 2.5 13.3 

920 2.93 41.6 28.3 2.048 51.5 40.9 2.5 17.0 

975 2.02 28.2 27.7 1.926 59.3 38.5 2.1 11.7 

1026 2.10 28.9 27.4 1.864 64.4 37.3 1.9 12.2 

1075 1.91 25.9 27.0 2.338 63.4 46.6 3.5 ILl 

1125 1.63 21.8 26.6 2.244 75.4 44.8 3.7 9.5 

1175 1.17 15.7 26.7 2.498 84.7 49.8 6.1 6.8 

1225 0.70 9.5 26.8 2.589 91.0 51.6 7.6 4.1 I~ 
P.3031.LH ffi 2531 0.07463 

P.3031.4L ffi 2526 0.07053 0.09 1.8 x 10.7 750 1.61 127.9 158 1.890 98.9 37.8 3.9 32.8 52±4 Ma 

B2 800 0.86 74.3 172 2.165 96.1 43.2 5.1 17.5 

850 0.43 11.9 55 2.310 91.2 46.1 20.3 8.8 

900 0.51 9.9 39 3.586 84.0 71.1 12.2 10.3 

950 0.41 6.4 31 4.328 77.9 85.4 14.4 8.4 

997 0.22 3.7 34 4.905 82.4 96.5 27.4 4.4 

1050 0.23 6.2 55 1.033 96.7 20.8 27.6 4.6 

1119 0.26 16.6 128 2.373 96.6 47.3 33.6 5.3 

1170 0.22 13.6 126 4.217 95.6 83.3 22.3 4.4 
):-

-:; 1225 0.17 8.7 99 2.530 96.7 50.4 34.1 3.5 

I Table 11.8. Continued. 
x' 



Ill.l 

Appendix III Sedimentological data 

111.1 Volcaniclastic grain size terminology 

Tuflites Epll'ill.,tlc Grain Size 
cl> (mm) 

Pyroclastic 
fragments 

Pyroclastic 
lithology (Mixed Ilyroclastlc-eJlicJlIstlc) Vulcllnic IIncVur nun-v ulcllnlc 

Coarse 
-8.0 256 Blocks and 

bombs 
Agglomerate onglollll:mte. hI' 'ccia 

Fine 

-6.0 64 

- 1.0 2 
Coarse 

+4.0 1/1 6 

Lapilli Lapiili stonc 

Ash (ash) Tuff 

Tu ffa ceous conglolllemte, 
tu ffa CCOll s brcccia 

TlIffaccous sa ndstonc Sandstone 

Pine T lI ffaccolls siil stonc 
Tuffaceous IJludstonc, shale 

• ihstoll e 
Mudstonc. hale 

100% 75 % 2 % 

4111 
(i ncrease) 

Pyroclasts 

(increase) Volcanic and Jlon-volcanic epi clasts (and minor alllount s of hiogcJli c. dlellli cu l 
sedimentary and alltiri gcni c constituent s 

Table 111.1. Grain size limits for pyrocIastic frllgment" (after Fisher lInd Schrnincke, 19M4). 
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Figure 111.1. Trace fossil types present in the Drllgon Glacier florll, types defined in Table 111 .2. 

Burrow Description Dimensions 

Type 1 Single, low sinuou sity unl obed tmil. U- W = 1.5 mlTl 
shaped or V-shaped cross section . L= min 40 ITIIlI 

Type 2 Low sinuousity, symmetricall y bilobed W= 2 mm 
Lrdckway. L = min 70 nun 

Type 3 Low sinu ousity furrowed trail with W =8 mm 
continu ous triangu lar depressioJlS arrdnged L = 90 nUTI 

around the centn l furrow. 

Type 4 Alternate, roughly triangular imprint s W =6 rrun 
forming a low sinuoll sity trai l. L=65 111111 

Type 5 Bi lobed track. witb approx imately L = nun 220 lIun 
orthogonal appendage grooves. The tmce Groove L = < 2 nun 

forms loops which cross cut e<lrlier pOl1ions Loops < 70 111111 

of the lrdckway. diameter 
Type 6 Single furrow. highly sinu ous trace with nea r L = mi n 120 mill 

perfect sinusoidal cu rve \V = 0.5 Imu 
Type 7 Traces radiating from a central burrow W =22 uull . 

Type 8 Simple cylindrical ve.rti ca l burrows W =2.5 -4 mm 
L - 10 - 20 mm 

Tllble 111.2. Trace fossils present in the Dragon Glacier tlorn. 
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Type of deposit Overall geometry Stratification __ Sorting _ Grading 
Pyroclastic fall Areal distn'bution Mantle bedding Well-sorted Normal and reverse 

Subaqueous fallout 

Pyroclastic flow 

Pyroclastic surge 

Lahars 

Fan shape or lobate Gmin size and Vary with distance often compositional 
Unifonn thickness but Compositional stratification 
Possible downwind ulickness increase Top pamllel to base 
Cross section Dmping over or against 
Wedge in trdnsport direction obstacles 
Lensoid perpendicular to trdnsport Graded beds 

May be modified by water currents, 
regular to irregular fans, Ulicker toward 
source 

Areal distribution 
Topographically controlled Fan or 
lobate and valley fill 
Cross Section 
Valley profile shape 

Blanket topography but generally more 
concentrdted in topographic lows than 
air fall 

Areal distribution 
Topogmphically controlled Fan or 

lobate and valley fill 
Cross Section 
Valley profile shape 

Plane parallel beds Post 
depositional thickening, 
thinning and flow structures, 
load and slump structures 

Aat top, base follows 
underlying surface, top 
parall el to ba se 
Structures in lee of obstacles 
Massive beds, graded beds, 
alignment and orientation 
bedding 
Unidirectional flow 
structures, Stratification, anti
dunes, pinch and swell and 
chute and pool structures 

Aat top, base follows 
unded ying surface, top 
parallel to base 
Structures in lee of obstacles 
~1assive beds, graded beds, 
alignment and orientation 
bedding 

Good to poor dependent 
on bioturbation 

Poorly sorted, possible 
coarse tail gra din g 

Individual laminae well
sorted 

Poorly sorted 

Normal, from crystals 
and lithic- rich bases to 
shard-rich tops 
May be inverse graded 
if pumice is present 

Normal lithic grading 
and reverse pumice 
grading possible 

l"ormallithic grading 
and reverse pumice 
grading possible 

Grain sizl' 
Ash to bombs 
Varies with 
di stance from 
vent 

Generally fine 
to coarse ash 

Other features 
Bomb sags 
Contacts may appear sharp 
if abru pt change in eruption 
conditions or gradational if 
deposition is slow 

Commonly interbedded 
with terrigenous muds and 
silts 
Sharp basal contacts, upper 
contacts diffuse due to 
bioturbation 
Ancient la yers often altered, 
to clays (montmorillonite) 
and zeolites 
May be welded 

Base Surge 
Bedding sags, convolute 
bedding, load casts and 
bedding sags, mudcmcks, 
rills 
Variable proportions of 
juvenilel 
non-ju venile volcanic 
material 
Heterogeneous, lithics, 
boulders, carbonised 
organic material, fossil 
fumarole pipes 

Table 111.3. features used to di~tinguish p~Toclastic fall, flow and surge and lahar deposits (summarised from information in fisher and Schmincke, 1984; Cas and Wright, 
1987). ~lJ All of the information summari~ed in this table is generalised and tends to \'ary according to the characteristics of indhidual eruptions, distance to source, 
composition de. 

El 
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Sample # Area Colour Non-genetic grain Sortingl Angularity Textures Composition Alteration Interpretation 
size cIas~ification sUl!lmrt 

P.933.2 E. Fossil Hill Purpld Siltstone to fine Well sorted, clast Angular- Laminated to massive PVC < 15 % angular Reworked. c1ast 
purple- sandstone supported subangular Mottled. fragments ?glass shards supported crystal-
brown 0.1 -0.4 mm Crystals < 50 % Plagioclase rich siltstone 

0.2 av. <0.19 mm 5 - 10 % Clinopyroxene 
< 30 % Opaques 

P.935.22 E. Fossil Hill Purple! Medium sandstone to Poor! y sorted. - Subangular Planar fabric defined by Lithics < 15 % Basic- Reworked. matrix 
purple- granule conglomerate matrix su pported plant material. intermediate supported crystal-
brown 0.38 - 2mm Matrix < 60 % cryptocrystalline and litluc-rich 

av. 0.5 IIJIn ash with microphenocryt sandstone 
plagioclase and opaques 

Crystals 10 % Plagioclase 
5 - 10 % Clinopyroxene 
10 % Opaques 

G.458 E.FossilHiIl Purple! Fine sandstone to Poorly sorted Angular- Bed parallel clast AsP.3031.2 Calcite infills Equivalent to 
purple- granule conglomerate matrix su pported. subrounded alignment cavities P.3031.2 
brown 0.19-3 mmav.l mm 30 - 70 % matrix Grading from lithics to 

crystals in some samples 
P.3031.2 W. Fossil Hill Purple! Granules to small Poorl y sorted. Rounded- Massive or ?graded PVC <30 % Scoria Cavities < 15 % Reworked. c1ast-

purple- pebhle conglomerate clast su pported subangular Lithics 15 % Basaltic andesite infilled with supported lithic lE brown 0.5-6mm < 40 % Andesite zeolite after breccia 
av. 1.5 mm Crystals < 2 % Clinopyroxene smectitelchlorite 

P.3031.3 W. Fossil Hill Greyl Very fine siltstone to Very well sorted. Subangular Massive to weakly Crystals 25 % Plagioclase Motlling Reworked, matrix 
dark mudstone matrix so pported laminated. Mottled 10-15 % supported crystal-
brown <0.19mm ?bioturoated. Streaks of Clinopyroxene rich siltstone 

organic material in matrix. 25 % Opaques 

P.3031.4 W. Fossil Hill Blue- Granule conglomerate Poor to moderate Subangular Normally graded PVC < 40 % Scoria < 10 % Zeolite Reworked. crystal 
Lower grey to small pebble sorting, matrix to to 

Crystals < 25 % Clinopyroxene 
cavity fiU. after and lithic breccia to 

conglomerate cla st su pported subrounded smectite!chlorite conglomerate 
0.2-9 mmav. 3 mm 

< 25 % Plagjoclase 
Crystals are often 

Possible orthopyroxene heavily altered or 
:\fatrix Locally < 50 %, weathered 

comprising silt stone 
from P.3031.3 

P.3031.4 W. Fossil Hill Blue- Coarse sandstone to Slightly better Subangular Normally graded As P.3031.4L except higher < 5 % Zeolitised Rewoded, crystal 
l'pper grey granule conglomerate sorting than to proportion of crystals to cIasts - 60:40 cavities. crystals and lithic breecia to » 0.5 -2 mmav. I mm P.3031.4L, matrix subrounded often highl y conglomerate ::2 

it supported :\ fatrix < 40 % weathered! 

&. altered 
>< 

- Table 111.4_ Thin section descriptions of plant-bearing lithologies discussed in this thesis. PYC- primary ~'olcanic clasts 



Sample # Area Colour Non-genetic grain Sorting! Angularity Textures Composition Alteration Interpretation 
size classification sul!l!ort 

P.3031.5 W. Fossil Hill Grey Coarse sandstone to Poor! y sorted, Subangular Massive, difticult to PVC 5 - 10 % Scoria Pervasively Lithic rich sandstone 
with small pebble matrix supported distinguish gmin Lithics Andesite, basaltic- weathered! to breccia. 
green and conglomerate boundaries andesite, ?basalt altered with Reworked, ?possibly 
orange 0.5-6mm Streaks of organic material abundant iron partially derived 
staining av. 0.75 mm Matrix 30-40 %, staining from underlying 

Crypto-crystalline ash Fmctures infilled units, 
with microcryst dino- with iron oxide 
pyroxene and plagiodase 

P.3031.6 W. Fossil Hill Purple- Fme to coarse Poor! y sorted to Subangular Some bed parallel PVC < 2 % ? Altered glass Single infilled Reworked, crystal 
reddish sandstone well sorted, alignment of plagioclase spherules fmcture with rich sandstone 
black 0.19 - 0.75 mm matrix su pported long axis Lithics 5 -10 % Basaltic ?smectite 

av.0.2mm <60% Normally gmded, also andesite 
Rare granules to small fining from lithics at ba se Crystals < 25 % Plagioclase 
pebbles < 5 mm to crystals at top 20 % Clinopyroxene 

< 1 % ? Altered 
orthopyroxene 

Matrix <60 % Opaque 
cryptocrystalline 

P.2l2.7 Rocky Cove Light Fme sandstone to Well sorted, ?c1ast Angular- Massive Rounded pumice PVC 70 % Sideromelane Srnectite and Lacustrine deposited 

I~ brown! gmnule conglomerate supported subangular, gmins 15 % Pumice ?zeolite infllls shard-rich 
green 0.19-4mm Crystals 10% Opaques vesicles of pumice sandstone. Primary 

av.0.19 mm 5 - 10 % C1inopyroxene airfall tuff. 
2 - 5 % Plagioclase 

P.212.8 Rocky Cove Green Siltstone to fine Moderate, poorly Angular - Laminated, truncated Crystals 5 - 20 % Plagioclase Clinopyroxene Reworked, matrix 
sandstone sorted, matrix subrounded laminae 5 - 10 % Clinop}TOXene generally dominated crystal 
< 0.19 mm supported Nonnally gmded 2 - 5 % Opaques smectised, minor rich siltstone to fine 
Rare gnlllu!es Organic material Matrix < 95 % Cryptocrystalline smectite altemtion sandstone 
<3mm matrix with microcrySl of matrix 

plagioclase, 
clinopyroxene and 
opaques 

P.2145.2 Barton PurpleJ Siltstone to medium Moderate- well Angular - Laminated and cross Crystals < 50 % Plagioclase Smectite Reworked, crystal 
Peninsula grey sandstone sorted, matrix to subrounded laminated. laminae often < 20 % Opaques alteration of rich silt stone to 

<0.19-0.38mm cia st su pported truncated < 5 % C1inopyroxene groundmass. sandstone 
av. 0.19 mm Matrix < 30 % Cryptocrystalline minor chlorite 

» ash matrix Some calcitisation "":) 
-::I of plagioclase rt 

~ Purple "~in-Slain 

'" Table 111.4. Continued. 
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Sample # Area Colour Non-genetic grain size Sorting! Angularity Textures Composition Alteration Interpretation 
classification support 

P.232.26 PolterCove Purple Medium sandstone to Pood y sorted, Subangular Weakly laminated PVC < 2 % Opaque scoria < 15 % Heavily Reworked, lithic-
Compression small pebble dominantly to (1 - 4 mm thick), defined by Lithics < 75 % Plagioclase calcitised grains. dominated 

conglolllCrate clast su pported suhrounded alternations of purple siltstone dominated ?basaltic clasts Purple coloration sandstone to 
0.38 - 4.5 mm and grey sandstone. Minor Crystals < 15 - 20 % Plagioclase due to iron oxide conglomerate 
av. 0.5 mm long axis alignment of clasts. 2 - 5 % Clinopyroxrne staining 

P.232.70i PolterCove Green Fine sandstone Well sorted, Angular to Faintly laminated to massive. Litllics < 30 % Plagioclase < 25 % Smectite Reworked, crystal-
Impression 0.19 - 0.25 mm cia st su pported subrounded common organic material dominated ?basaltic clasts rich sandstone 

Crystals < 2 - 10 % Opaques 
< 40 % Plagioclase 
< 2 % Clinopyroxene 

G53 Dufayells. Green Fme to medium Generally well Angular to Bed parall el cia st ali gnment PVC < 80 % Glass shards Recrystallisation Shard-rich 
sandstone sorted, ?clast subrounded 

Crystals < 5 - 10 % Plagioclase 
of matrix sandstone. 

0.19 - 0.38 mm supported Abundant Primary airfall tuff. 
av. 0.25 mm < 2 % Clinopyroxene smectitel 
Rare granules < 2 mm < 10 % Opaques chlorite alteration 

< 1 % Quartz 
G.47.2 Cytadela/ Green Fme sandstone to Poorl y sorted. Angular to Massive PVC < 80 % Glass shards Cavities are Shard-rich 

I~ Platt Cliffs granule conglomerate dominantly subrounded Original porosity chloritised sandstone. 
0.25-2mm clast su pported <25 % Crystals 2 - 10 % Clinopyroxene No calcitisation Primary airfall tuff. 
av. 0.5 mm Vesicular 10 % Plagioclase 

< 2 % ?Orthopyroxene 
2 % Opaques 

G.50.12 Platt Cliffs Green Medium to very coarse Moderately Angular to Graded PVC < 85 % Glass shards Grains commonly Shard-rich 
sandstone sorted, clast subrounded Original porosity Crystals 2 - 5 % Clinopyroxene calcitised, with sandstone. 
0.38 -1.5 mm supported Vesicular 2 - 5 % Plagioclase SOIllc entire Primary airfall tuff. 

<5 % Opaques replacement of 

< 1 % ?Orthopyroxene plagioclase 
crystals 

G.309.14 Cytadcla/ Green Fme sand - coarse sand Moderate to Angular to Faint lamination PVC < 70 % Glass shards Heavy areas of Shard- and crystal-
Platt Cliffs 0.19 -1 mm av. 0.25 well sorted, subrounded Streaked organic material Crystals 1 - 7 % Clinopyroxene srnectisation 5 - rich sandstone. 

mm matrix to clast Original porosity < 20 % Plagioclase 10% Slightly reworked 
supported Faint bedding < 2 % ?Orthopyroxene ash fall tuff, with 

> Vesicular 2 % Opaques some concentration -::l 
-::l Matrix Locally < 80 % of plagioclase. n 

~ cryptocrystalline ash 
>< Table III.4. Continued. -



Sample # Area Colour Non·genetic grain Sortingl Angularity Textures Composition Alteration Interpretation 
size classification support 

P.236.21 Point Grey· Gr-mules to small Poor! y sorted, Angular to Massive PVC < 60 % Scoria Smectisation Primary, matrix 
Hennequin brown pebble conglomerate matrix su pported subrounded < 20 % Glass shards Scoria vesicles su pported scoria· 
DGF·3 0.5 -9 mmav. 1 nun 

Matrix < 10- 20 % Plagioclase 
infilled with and glass·rich 
smectite and breccia 

< 5 % Clinopyroxene 
1alkali feldspar 

< 1 % Opaques 
P.28lO Point Pink Siltstone to fine Poor to well sorted Subangular to Bedded to laminated, Crystals < 30 % Plagioclase Reworked, crystal· 

Hennequin and sandstone, rare subrounded laminae massive or < 10 % Clinopyroxene rich siltstone to 
DGF·5 grey medium sandstone nonnally graded. Organic PVC < 2 % glass shards sandstone 

< 0.19 mmto< 0.38 material dispersed 
Matrix < 60 % Microcryst nnn through matrix. 

plagioclase, 
clinopyroxene and 
opaquesin 
cryptocrystalline ash 

Matrix supported material 

P.3007 Point Light Fme siltstone to fine Well sorted, variable Angular Diffusely laminated PVC < 60 % Glass shards Recrystallisation, Shard· and crystal· 
Hennequin brown sandstone matrix to clast « 20 % vesicularity) large patches of rich sandstone. 
DGF-6 0.19 mm supported Crystals < 1 % Opaques matrix with Primary lacustrine 

lO - 25 % Plagioclase undulose deposited airfall 

I~ < 2 % Organic material 
extinction tuff. Similar to 

Matrix Iron oxides present P.1404.9. 
< 40 % cryptocrystalline in matrix, some 
material smectite 

P.1404.2b Point Pale Medium to coarse Moderate to well Angular to Massive PVC 50 - 70 % Sideromelane Calcite, smectite Primary, shard·rich 
Hennequin green sandstone sorted, clast subangular Inftlled cavities and ?chlorite inf"ill sandstone 
Smok·1 0.5 -0.75 mm supported Crystals 5 - 10 % Plagioclase of pore ca vities 

av.0.6nun Possible single heavily 
altered orthopyroxene 
< 2 % Opaques 

G.9.3 Point Yellow Siltstone to fine Moderate to well Angular to Slight planar fabric and PVC 70 % Glass shards Primary - rewoded 
Hennequin brown sandstone sorted, matrix to sobrounded long a.~s alignment of Crystals 10 % Plagioclase 1lake deposited 
DGF·6 <0.19 nun cia st so pported c1ast Streaks of organic < 5 % Clinopyroxene primary ash, shard· 

material in matrix. 2 - 5 % Opaque grains and lithic-rich 

Lithics < 40 % Basaltic andesite sandstone 

c1asts comprising 

» plagioclase, 
-::::l clinop}Toxene and 
"g opaque grains 
~ Table 111.4. Continued . .. 
-
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Sample # Arra Colour 

P.1404.9 Point Yellow 
Hennequin brown 
DGF-5/6 

P.2799.19 Vaurea1 Peak Green 

Table 111.4. Continued. 

Non-genetic grain Sortingl 
size classification support 

Fine - medium sand Well- moderate 
0.19 - 0.25 mm av. 0.2 sorting 
mm 

,)Clast su pported 

Fme to coarse Poor to well sorted. 
sandstone clast to matrix 
0.19-0.5mm supported 
av. 0.25 mm 

Angularity 

Angular 
Subangular 

Rounded -
subafi:,aular 

Textures 

Cavities common 
5-10% 
Massive. matrix slightly 
~rystallised with large 
areas of undulose 
extinction 

Laminated to massive 

Composition 

Uncertain because of matrix 
~rystalJisation 

PVC ') < 40 % Glass shards 
slightly vesicular 

Crystals 

PVC 

Lithics 

Crystals 

Matrix 

') Altered clinopyroxene 
Plagioclase 

< 1 % Scoria 
Single angular pumice 
fragment 
<35 % Basic
intermediate volcanics 
< 11 % Plagioclase 
6 - 7 % Opaques 
,)heavily altered epx 
< 50 % cryptocrystalline 
ash 

Alteration 

Smecitite common 
throughout matrix 

Some smectisation 
of matriJ\. Some 
plagioclase and 
pyroxene high! y 
degraded 

Fe-oxide staining 

Interprrtation 

Shard-rich 
sandstone. Low 
degree of reworlcing 
llake deposited 
primary ash 

RewOIxed. matrix 
supported lithic
dominated 
sandstone. 

:3 
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Descril,tion Inte'l,retlltillll 

Sections P.303 1.2. P.933.2. P.935.22: Unit 2 is the most extensive unit at Enstcrn sections: The fine grain SilC llllll 
Fossil Hill. Basal contact erosive. upper contact not clearly exposed lamination sllggest low energy IlIl'lIstrine 
?erosional. East end of Fossil Hill: Well laminated (0.1- 6 nun tJlkk) and sedimentation. Alternations of line 
bedded (9 - 24 mm). purple-brown mudstones and thin white siltstones. Thin mudstone IInd sillstone with son s.:di lIlent 
interbeds (rarely < 0.75 m tJuck) of erosively based. poorly sorted. ±norlllally deforumtion arc consistent with ,'11 spl'nsion 
graded sandstones and breccias (elast size < 15 nUll) are present WitJl fall oul. Central sections: Ripples 1I1llllhl1e 
gradational upper contacts. Sandstone is c1ast supported with $25 % m'ltrix casts ohserved lit 1'.303111rc consistent with 

and :S 75 % c1asts and the matrix comprises wlute silt. rarely purple mudstonc. turhidity l'lIITCllt deposition. Binl fllOtprints 
Low angle cross sets suggest west to east transport. Dislocated slabs WitJl imply extremely s1mllow comlitions of 

lunate and elongate trough ripples (A = < 200 nUll. W = 6 cm. H = < 10 IIUII) sl'(lilllentation i.e. It mud Ilat or shallow 

are present at P.3030. A second set of troughs has an orthogonal orientation water marginal envifilnmcnt. Westcm cnd: 

suggesting conditiolls of multidirectional flow. Row struclllrcs include drag SmHlstone ami hrcccias with laterally 

marks caused by plant stems (preserved in-situ) and rare Ilute casts. discontinuous laminae and poor 

Bioturbation comprises COlllllon repicluual-type low sinuousity. bilohed devclopnlent of now stlllcturl'S lire 

horizontal traces simple unlobed traces (see also Yang and Shen. 1999). interpreted 8S gnlllcd. stmtilicd 

White siltstone balls « 2 nun) conunonly fonn in the underlying purple hyperconccntmtcd flow lit-posits. The 

mudstones at P.3034 and P.3036. The contacts bdween the two sediment tmnsition from coarscr grained sediments lit 

El types are depositional. not erosive. suggesting sediment loading. Rare tJlC westcrn cnd of tJle hill to thinnl'r fine 
<'l vertically-oriented. elliptical bUlTowing tmces cross-cut the lanuniltions. grained sediments in the ClIst 'llg.g,l'sts a , 
'D Western end of Fossil Hill: (e.g. P.3031) dominated by hlue-grey to brownish trnnsition from proxinml to distlll 
<'l dcposition. whidl is also consistent with 0 purple. fine lithic and crystal-rich breccia to coarse sandstone beds. with 
<'l 
c,; minor fine grained silt stones. Iindividual beds latemlly discontinuous. Rare IllC W-+E pillaeocurrcnt indinltors (cf linit 
..; sinuous bioturbation traces arc present. Leaf and stem impressions. ±bird 1 now dircction). I low ever thc hii'll 
<'l 
0 footprints. are commonly preserved in Ille mudstones and less frequently in footprints imply shallow comlitions IIIllI 
<"l 
c,; coarse sandstones. Plant fossils are less abundant and less well preserved. tJlan proximal s110reline conditions. A shallow-
ci wllter. and therefore wcll-oxygcnllted. 
<"l in Urut3. 
0 depositional cnvinllllllcnt would he Ilhle to <"l c,; mpidly degrade organic I"af matcrial. 
C'I 

~ 
explaining thc low dcnsity of Imtelial 
prcs<'rved in this horizon. 

No thin section. Basal bounwlry not exposed. uppcr boundary erosive. La<'k of welding. the high propol1illn of 
Divided into a massive lower section - 2 - 4 III and upper 2 m stratified silt/mud matrix IInd density stl1ltification of 
section tJ18t are separated by an erosion surface. Unit tJlickness increases to carhonisl'll wood suggests tJult Lower llnit 
tJle south. The unit comprises brownish purple breccia. Clasts size (10 - 150 1 was deposited hy a low telllpCl1Itu re 
mm av. 15 lIun). Poorly sorted and matrix supported. becoming clast dehris now deposit 'Ilal1llr (Shen. 19'14; 
supported at the top. Matrix grades from line sandstone to siltstone. Rcverse Xue ,,/ al .• 1996). Poorly dd'incdllow 
grading of grey 'lpumice clasts was oh served to south of Fossil Hill. with stnll·turcs. hori7.0ntal amI rare low angle 
coarse sand-grade sediments and carborused wood being deposited at the stratiliclltionllnd internal scour surfaces in 
same stratigmphic level. Lithic clasts are normally gmded. To the nortJl-wes! Upper Unit 2. arc more consistcnt WitJl 
tJle material is diamictite with < 50 nlll pebbles in a fine grained matrill « 10 normal dilute stre'lln flow deposition or 
IIUII av. 1 nUll). The matrix grades normally from granules to fine sand. Clasts possihly lateml accretion surfaces (Smith. 
comprise fine grdined. plagioclase-rich. basic to intermediate volcaluc cIasts 19H6. 1987; Smith and Lowe. I')'JI). 
and fine grained vesicular grey punuce c1asts. Clast imhrications in the Possihly rcpresents the final stagcs of 

southern outcrops yield an azimutJl of 165°. suggesting a NNW-+ SSE fluw dehris now dcposition. Injection of 

sense. but tJle urut shows an overall tJlickening to the south. suggesting tJlat scdimcnts into the plagiophyrk hIlSl·.! lilVI1S 
tJle material had a sOlltJJern source. The nuddle section of Unit 1 is orgaluc suggests tJmt the lavas were enl pted prior to 
rich. sometimes shaley and Fe-stained. FmgmC/lts of vitreous compressed. sediment lithilication i.e. s110rtly IIfter 

carborused wood (L = < 500 lIun. Thickness = < 30 nUll) are preserved in bed deJlosition. This would imply 8 prollimal 

pamIlcl orientation. Upper Urut 1 is angular to rounded. modemte to well setting for Unit 1 (also ''Ilggested hy Ille 

sorted. clast supported (- 5 % matrix). stmtified and nomml gmdcd. composite lilpilli dqlosits descrihed ilhove}. 

sometimes reverse graded. arranged in metre scale filung-up packages. Clasts 

El comprise basic-intermediate volcaruc litluc clasts and juverule volcilnic 
10 material. Rare poorly developed now stmctures. suggest cUlTent action WitJl 
t an ENE-WSW flow sense. Bed surfaces display long wavelength undulations, .r , A - 5 m that are suggestive of mantle bedding however ahundant internal - erosion surfaces argue for a flow related origin, To the south of Fossil Hill -~ Lower Vnit 1 is overlain and ?iniects into lavas. 

Basic-intennediate la vas of the Lower sequence (Smellie et al.. 19X4) underlie Composite J;'pilli ilre formed hy cindcr 
tJle Fossilllill sediments, The upper houndary is an erosionalunconfornuty cones or lIlaars during stromholianlln'! 

= (Shen. 1994; Xue et al.. 1996). Two bluish purple. friilhle outcrops phrCiltomilgmiltic activity (e.g. Fislll'r lInd 
.~ comprising clast supported. normally gmded and plagioclase rich composite Sclullilll'ke. 19H4). They arc pro xi I llil I 
'" .. lapilli (4 - 15 lIun diameter). represent volcaruclastic sedimcnts intermediate volcanic deposits. The composite lapilli u 
u between the basal la vas and tIle sediments. The basallavas have 8 blue nuty he related to the lllVllS on tIle hasis of ill .. 8mygdaloidal. plagiophyric. hrecciated base. wluch contains mre. very fine- colour and ahundilnt plagillclilsc . 
> 

..:l! gmined volealuc c1asts and have an inegular outcrop pattern. hUlluuocky 

~ bases and fonn isolated tongues or lenses. with an ENE-WSW orientation. 

~ suggesting 8 POssihle palaeoflow direction. 

Table 111.5. Detailed sedimentary descriptions of the Great Wall Hay Sublliember at Fmisilllill. 
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Description InterprctlttiulI 

Section P.3031.6: Reddish purple, angular, poorly sorted, finely Planar lalllination Hnd fine grain sill' suggests 

laminated siltstone with thin interheds of moderate to well sorted lacustrine deposition fwm suspension fallout. 

pehble breecia. Matrix supported. Upper boundary erosional, thickness Coarse interheds with IIn erosive hase lire 
is unconstrained. No plltllt mltterial was found in this unit, althollJ:h interpreted as IIIrlliditic saJlltstoll('s. This unit is -/I 

very silJlilllr to outcrops of {fnit 2 Ht the west , Shen (1994) descrihed leaf impressiuus of NothofltJ:11S SI" 
\0 

~ cnd of Fossil Ilill. 

Section P.3031.5: Two outcrops of poorly exposed orange and green Uncertain origin. The grey colol'lltion ot tile 

brown crystal and lithic rich sandstone and hreccia that is grey on fresh sc<limcnt is silllilar to tlUlI of lInit 3. The 

is surfaces. Matrix supported. moderate to poorly sortc<t and subangular. disjullcl distrihution of Ihe two pOl1ions of the 
"1 Basal and upper contacts not obselVed. Plallt material comprises unil arc suggestive of dwnnclised dqlositioll -v , poorly preserved carbonised anJ:iusl,enll, gymnosl,enlland fem and could represent Iwo indSl'd nu villi units 
11) 

~ fragments. 

Sections P.3031.4U/.4L: Indur.lted blue-grey. normall y graded coarse The laterally discontinuous nature of the 

crystalline and scoria-rich, basal breccia. Erosively based. Overlain hy norlllally graded baSil1 hrecdll is ~'Iggl'stivc (If 

thin interheds of laminated fossiliferous /lludstones and coarse crys"ll hyperconcentl1lted !lood now deposition while 

and lithic sandstone (similar in appearance to Unit 2). The haSil1 breeda the prescnce of finc gmincd siltstones, mrc 

wedges oUllatemlly to the centre and north of Fossil Hill from a humlws. planc 11IIIIinationllnd possihlc ripplc 

maximum thickness of 1.4 m at the westem end (P.303l). To the nortll casts is lIIore consistent with waning !llllxls Hnd 

il fonns a prominent bed < 0.47 m thick, divided into wedges of ephe1llcmllake deposits (Smitll, In7) or 

material - 5 m in length, tllat resemble low angle latenll accretion possihle fluvial selluences. Rqll"lted turhidite 

surfaces. Intemally the wedges have a complex structure including deposition could produce similar d"posits, 

planar laminations and small trough like features ?ripples. Some well altJlough the geneml fining up of the unit is 

preserved plant fossils are exposed in intemal fine gmined surfaces, suggestive of a single event under waning now 

including trifoliate leaves that suggest low energy deposition or a short conditions. The upper part of the unit with fine 

is tmnsportation distances since they should easily disaggregate. I'lltnt Silndstones/hreccias and IIl11dstones is III so 
11) 

consistent with the waning portion of I'i fossils are ahundant In the thin llUrl,le siltstolle that CItI'S the hltsltl , 
"": breccia at P.3030. The angle of preservation varies frolll hed hypereoneelltrated flood flow dcrxlsition or fine -I"') 

gmined tumidites (Smith, 19H7). The hUSil1 0 parltDel to orthogonal. Rarely the leltves are preserved as I"') 

p,; 
hrcccia unit thins to Ihe cast Hnd north .,. illlpressions in slllaD lIIudstone intercalations within the coltrser 

.~ sandstone beds. suggesting a west or south wesl source. 
~ 

Seetion 1'.3031.3: Latemlly discontinuous bed, only present on the The colour, grain size IInd style of planl 
south side of the summit area. Dark grey to green very well sorted preservation differs fmlll tile overlying Hnd 
crystal rich lIludstone 10 silt stone sometimes Fe-stained. Faintly underlying units suggests 8 different sediment 
laminated (0.1 - 6 IIlIll), defined by streaks of carhonised material souree or a changc in redox conditions. In 
massive mudstone, which coarsens eastwards to fossiliferous siltstone contmst to Shen (1'1'14) tile unit is i nlerpJ'l't I'll liS 

al P.3032. Upper boundary erosional, basal contact not ohselVed. Thins a wedge of Illllteri"l whidl thins out to the 

is latemlly towards the east, west and north. At P.3031, Unit 3 is an nortll, east lint! west. Prohahly HS ft rc.'llt of 
on extremely fine gmined grey-brown Occasional suhrounded green erosion hy thc ovcrlying Unit 4. I'reSlr.·lItion of 
ci 

?pu/Ilice or juvenile volcanic clasts are present within the samplcs. compressed organic mltteri"l suggests low V , Abundllnt, well preserved carhonised 1,lltnt compressions form leaf oxygen conditions. The re'1lnll'tion of 
N 
I"') mllts. Fossils comprise Ilngiospeml and conifer leaves, stems, seeds, sedimcntlltion of a similar style to Unit 2 in thc 0 
I"') cone scales and rare 1\I0ss. Some organic mllterialls I,reserved. A overlying Unit 4 ~'II'I'0rtS a mlxlcl of mpid p,; 

I"') 
single sllth yields weD rOllnded and sorted f/'ltgments of stem deposition and hurial of alllrgc llllllntity of - materiltl -1.5 cm in diameter suggesting moderate transl,nrt. organic material perhllps dllting a single 

~ s('di !1I1'ntary cWIll. 

Table 111.5. Continued. 
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Appendix IV Derivation of streamside index 

IV.1 Streamside index 

The streamside index used in this thesis to provide a simple qualitative measure of the 

taphonomic bias towards streamside vegetation in these tloras. Higher vulues equute to a greuter 

proportion of supposed streamside taxa. The index is derived in a similar fushion to the leaf size 

index (Wolfe and Upchurch, 1987). 

Streamside index (SI) = 3 x %StenophyIl + 2 x %Cornpound + 0.5 x (hlAsymlllctric buses 

The different leaf types are weighted based on their inferred affinity for streamside settings, 

with asymmetric bases scoring lowest because they mayor muy not indicate a compound leaf 

species, a morphology associated with streamside settings. StenophyIlleaves are deemed to be 

most indicative of streamside vegetation and are therefore given the highest multiplier. It should 

be stressed that this is a very imprecise method and should not be used as a detinitive guide. 

Rather it is a method for comparing the relative streamside signal from across a range of floras. 
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Appendix V Plant Morpbotypes 

V.I Entire margined morphotypes 
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Y.2 

1.1 (P.300IA) .' 1.2 (P.300 1.36 .1) 

1.3 (0.53 .8) 

'. 

" \ 
I 

-===:::::::::::::7"., . .~ = -..:::-/ 

7i ~ 1.6 (G50.!i : 7) 

I"" 

'" 

1.5 (P'3001. 187. 1) 

1. 9(0. 0 .5. 1) 

1.8 (0.50: 35) 
1.7 (P.935.23) 

.' 

Figure V. 1. Camera lucida drawings of entire margined morphlltypes 1.1 - 1.9, showing mnjor vcnutioll 
features. xl. 
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Y. 3 

1.10 (P303 1.47) 1.11 (P.30 13.7) 
I . 12 (P. 0 1.5 I) 

. \ 
f 

" , 

1.13 (G.53.? 1) 

1.15 (P2799.G.I) 

1.1 4 (P.30 13.21) 

1.15 (P2799.G.2) 

1.1 7 (0.309. 1) 

1.1 6 (P300 1.43) 

1.IX(P.2799. 14.1) 

"'/j ~.~ 

' .. -4 

Figure Y.2. Camera ludda drawings of entirc margined morJlhotYJlcs 1.10 - 1.18, shuwing lIluin features uncllr 
architcctu re. xl. 
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______ -===------V4 -==-========-===----

1.23 (P300 1.111 ) 

1.25 (P.232 .1 2a) 

.~.'-.--.......... . . . . . 
'. 

.. 

" 

~ i: 

" . 
...... .. :; 

1.2 1 (P300 1.99) 

1.20 (P28 1 0.3.1) 

1.24 (r.3007. 1) 

, .::.:'" 
vT~ 

'" .f ". " ,.d I 

"" "1;:\ ~ 
;~ 

1.26 (P.2 145.8) 

'. 

• • f I~ •• " 

V
i ;:': ,.' 

.' ~ "". t ,.' 

: \, . 
. . ~.' 

Figure V3 C ~~---------~.~~.: . . 

. , amcnllucida dra . 
WIngs of' . ---

entire n1' . • Irgmed mor h 11 otypcs 1 19 . - 1.27. xl. 

1.22(0. 0.2 1) 

1 ~ ~7 (P2799 .1.2) 
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V.2 Toothed margined morphotypes 
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2.1 (p.3 00 1.118) 
x2 

2.4 (P.3001.59) 

2 .7 (P.232.17) 

Y.6 

2.2 (PJ034.3 I) 
x2 

...... ~ .. . ' .... ! 
"', .. :"" . . :/ ' 

\ ............... !.: ..... 
"" 

'. J 
" , 

2.5 (P'3032.59) 

~" : '\ 
", .) 

' ..... / 

2.3 (PJ031 .5 1) 

l·; • , x2 

2.6 (P.300 1.4 .) 

2.9 (P.300 1.1 09) 

Figure Y.4. Camera lucida drawings of toothed margined morphutypes 2.1 - 2.9. xl unless utherwise stilted 
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2.10 (P.3031.79) 

: ", 
•... } 

2. 14 G458.2. 1 

2.18 (G53. 1.2) 

V7 

2.11 (P.2 145 .10) 

2.15 (P'3034.3 .4) 

2.19 (G50.6.2) 

\ 
.... } , ... , 
I 

,; 

2. 12 (1'.232.24) 

J 
) 

. .... - -t 
( 

I 
. I 

2.1 S (P3034.3.S) 

2.20 (Q53 : 17) 

2.13(P93 .12) 

2. 17 CS3 .. 1: 18) 

Figure V.S. Camera lucida drawings of toothed margined murphutypes 2.1 (I - 2.20. x 1 unless ulherwise slllled. 
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2.2 1 (G458.2.2) 

2.24 (P'3032.24) 

2.27 (P.212.1O) 

V8 

2.22 (P2810.12.1) 

2.25 (PJ032.80) 

2.24 (P.3032.4.I ) 

2.28 (G458.2.3: 57) 

x3.5 

"\ ) 
, 

. . ! 

2.29 (PJO I3. IO) 

!.: ... . 

2.2 (p3029.14) 

2.26 (P. 032.6 1 
, 5 

2.30 (G.45~ . I . ) 

( I 

h 
f ·,." 

"" , 
" 

Figure V.6. Camera lucida drawings of toothed margincd morphotypcs 2.21 - 2.30. x I unless utherwise stuted. 
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2.3 1 (P935.?) 

" I ) 
.... ~ ; 

~ ..... .... .. I 
2.34 (P3032.60) 

" , ,\ 

2.37 (P.3001.36.2) 
x2 

V9 

.... ... . . / 

2.35 (P30 11.1 ) 

2.32 (P.300 1.44) 
x2 

2.3 P. 02H .2u) 

2.3 I (PJOO I.!Oa 
x2 

Figure Y.7. Cllmcralucida drawings of toothed margined murphutypes 2.31 - 2.38. xl unleu otherwise stilted. 
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2.39 (P'3007.16) 
x2 

2.4 1 (P.300 1.1 00) 
x3 

2.44 (P.3001.74) 

VIO 

2.40 (P.3001.140.1) 
xl 

2.42 (P,232.2 1) 

2.42 (P.232) 

2.45 (P.300 1.106) 

2.40 er.300 1.131.1) 
x2 

2.43 (P.300 1.4'.» 

2.46 (P'300 1.11 4) 
xl 

Figure V.S. Camera lucida drawings of toothed m:.rgincd morphotypes 2.39 - 2.47. xl unless otherwise stlltell . 
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2.47 (P30 10.6) 
x2 

"',"Y7J 
~ 

2.50 (P300 1.38. 1) 
x2 

V II 

2.48 (P2799.8.1) 

P300 1.38. 1 

2.49 (P3(JO I .72) 

2.50 (P.300 I.S) 
x2 

Figure Y.9. Camera lucida drawings of toothed margined morphotypes 2.39 - 2.47. x I unless othcrwisc stutell. 
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,J \. 
. \ 2.51 (P300 1.1 77) 

" 

" ) 
\"1 , 

\ , 

.. .. . . . 

2.54 (P300 1.6) 

VI 2 

2.55 (P3032 .21) . 

.. ~ 
! 
i 

2.52 (P.2799.X.2) 

2.53 (1'.300 1. 47) 

Figure VIO. Camera lucida drawings of toothed margined morphotypes 2,51 - 2,SS . x I unless olherwise stated. 
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2.56 (P.300 1.186) 

2.57 (P.300 1.42) 
x6 

\ . . , 
; i 
1 \ 

~ ~ 
: ... 
: . .., 
.a ...• 

VI3 

2.56 (P300 1.1 HG) 
x2 

2.58 (G9 .3.2) 
x6 

Figure Y.lt. Camcra lucida drawings of tuothcd margincd murphotypcs 2.56 - 2.58. x t unlcss othcrwisc stlltcll . 
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Appendix VI Palaeoclimate data 

VI.l Climatic parameters inferred for Thyrsopteris shellii (Li, 1994) 

c... ""l :: > ':4#' c... c... > ~ 0 '/. i 
Annual 1\ 1 CIIIl 

Dl " - c Eo := <:r Dl "1:1 Dl := c "1:1 :::. e ., ., 
'< " -< 

TOC 19 19 17 17 16 14 13 12 IJ U 15 17 16 

Pmm 20 30 41 116 150 162 147 112 7_~ 411 41 25 9J5 

.'% 57 56 41 .'6 .U 3.~ HI .'1 41 SI (.0 SII 45 

Table Vl.l. Climatic paramaters for 1 hynwpterls ell'1:11llS derived fl'OIll the l{oblJlslln CrusClc Island 

meteorological station, Juan Fernandez Islands (from Li, 1994). T - temperature, I' -I)rel'il)itlltioll, F

humidity. 

VI.2 Derivation and data tables for :MAP estimates 

Direct 

Indirect 

MinA (UliPl) estimation 

Measurement or Cain and Castro (1959) estimate - 21.\ I x w 

r.aiPI where ai represents the seven means of the nllturulloj! areas of the si"" clltej!ories IInd 

PI represents the proportions of species in each catel!ory 

Table VI.2. Summary of direct and indirect methods used to calculate the 1\1InAll:aipl pllrallleter. \VHf et al. 
(1998b). 

Webb (1959) si7.!' clas.'i al Table VI.3. SUllllllary of III 

Leptophyll 2.12 values for each of the 

Nanophyll 4.32 Webb (1959) catel!ories 

Microphyll 6.51 (Wilf et lIl., 199I1b). 

Notophyll 8.01 

Mesophyll 9.11 

Macrophyll 10.9 

Megaphyll 13.1 
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MorJlhotYlle Dragon Glacier florll Fossil 1Ii11 {12 Fossilllill {13 Fossilllill {14 Fo.,sil IliIll'ClIllhhll'cI 
1.1 Microphyll -Nolophyll Micruphyll- Microphyll. Mim.phyll - ~ksllphyll 

Mcsophyll Ml'so>hyll 
1.2 Nolo Jhvll 

1.4 Microphyll 

1.7 Micro Jhvll MilTII1·hyll MilTllphyll 
1.10 MilTl'jlhyll M i l'I'IIl'h vII 
1.11 MicrolJhvll Micl'IIJlhvll Mil'I1'l'hyll 
1.12 MilTl.phvll ~lil'l'IIl'hyll 

1.14 Nolc»hyll 

1.16 MicrOlJhvll 
UO Microphyll 

1.21 Microphyll 

1.23 Mcs0l'hyll 

1.24 Microphyll -Mcs"l'tJyU 

2.1 Nanophyll- Microphyll 
(leaflets) 

2.2 NUIIII,hvll NUllo l'hl'1I 
2.3 l\1icl'ol,hvll Mi<:rollivll Mil:rolh'lI 

2.4 Microphyll (lobes) Microphyll • Micfl>l'hyll Micl'tll'hyll· Micl'lll'hyll - Nllltll'ioyll 
nolol,hvll NIIIII,hvll 

2.5 Mcscnhvll M"sc'l'hyll 
2.6 Nolol'hyll 

2.8 Microphyll 

2.9 Microphyll 

2.10 Micruphyll - Micrtll'hyll. Mim.phyll - Nolol'hyll 
NOhmhvll Noltll'hvll 

2.13 Micmphyll- Mkrol'hyll. Micl'lIl'hyll- Nolt~1hyll 
NOlonhvll Nlllnphyll 

2.14 Minllphyll ~1il'roph\1I 

2.15 Micruphyll- I>li«IIl'hyll- Nlllllphyll 
Nolonhyll 

2.21 Microphyll Minol'hvll 

2.22 Notophyll - Mesophyll 

2.24 l\1icrllphyll M i('1'''I'h v 11 

2.25 I>licrllphvll I>lilTo 1hvll 

2.28 MicI'ClIlhvll Microi'hl'lI MilTII1hl'II 

2.29 MicrolJhvll 
2.30 M i lTlI1,h vII MilT"I'hl'lI 

2.32 Microphyll 
2.30 Mil'l'C.phvll Mil'rol'hyll 

2.31 Microphyll- Microl'hyll - Nulul'hyll 
Nolnohvll 

2.34 Micl'IIphyll MilT"l'hvll 

2.36 Microphyll 
2.37 Microphyll 

2.38 Microphyll 

2.39 Microphvll 

2.40 Microphvll 

2.41 Lepl"l'hyll 
2.43 Microphyll 
2.44 Micro Jhvll - Nolo Jhyll 

2.45 Microphyll - Nol"J'l!yll 

2.46 Nanojlhyll Micf"1'hyll 

2.49 Microphyll MilTll1h ,11 M ilTlIl'h I' 11 

2.50 Microphyll - Nolophvll 

2.51 Microphyll - Mesophyll 

2.53 Microphyll 

2.54 Microphyll 

2.55 Microl'hyll- Microphyll· Micrtll'hyll - M"M'phyll 
MeNtlphyll M"slll,hyll 

2.56 Micf{>phvll - Mesophyll 

Leplophyll 1 
Nanophyll 0 1 0 0 1 
Microphvll 20 4 3 10 D 
Nolophyll 8 5 1 3 5 
Mesophyll 5 1 2 2 3 
%LeptophylI 2.94 0 0 0 0 

%NanophvlI 0 9.09 0 0 4..15 
%MicrophylI 58.82 36.36 50 M.6/0 ,WilY 

%Notophyll 23.53 45.45 16.67 20 22.73 
%MesophylI 14.71 9.09 3:U3 13.33 13.114 

Table VI.4. Si7-c class data for leaf area analyses. Leaves with more than one size ellll'~ory lire rl'Il'~l\tl'd 10 thl' 
larger si7-c class. 
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VI.3 CLAMP scoresheet and pen'entage scores 

Sl,eclesllllull,lu,types M"r.:ln ('h.r ... 't .. r Shll .. s 

Luhed Nil Teeth Tth U"I:III..r Tel'lh ('Iusr Trrlh U"lIlId T .... lh A ... " .. Tlh ('nllll'''lIlId 

Morphotype 1.1 1 J 0 0 II 0 0 

Morphotype 1.2 J 1 0 (J II 0 0 

Morphotype 1.4 1 1 0 () () 0 0 

Morphotype 1.11 0 1 0 0 II 0 0 

Morphotype 1.14 0 I 0 0 0 () () 

Morphotype 1.16 0 1 0 () II 0 0 

Morphotype 1.20 0 1 0 0 0 (J (J 

Morphotype 1.21 0 1 0 0 () () (J 

Morphotype 1.23 0 I 0 0 () () 0 

Morphotype 1.24 0 1 0 0 0 () 0 

Morphotype 2.1 0 0 I 0 0 I () 

Morphotype 2.4 1 0 0.5 0 () 1 O.~ 

Morphotype 2.6 1 0 0 

Morphotype 2.8 0 0 0 1 0 0 

Morphotype 2.9 0 0 I 0 1 () 0 

Morphotype 2.22 0 0 I 0 () 1 () 

Morphotype 2.29 0 0 1 0 0 I () 

Morphotype 2.32 0 0 1 0 II 1 0 

Morphotype 2.36 0 0 0 () I () I 

Morphotype 2.37 0 0 0.5 () 0 I () 

Morphotype 2.38 0 0 () 0 I () 

Morphotype 2.39 0 0 I () 1 () () 

Morphotype 2.40 0 0 0.5 I I () I 

Morphotype 2.41 0 0 0.5 I I () I 

Morphotype 2.43 0 0 0.5 I I () I 

Morpholype 2.44 0 0 0.5 () I () I 

Morphotype 2.45 0 0 0.5 () () I I 

Morphotype 2.46 0 0 1 I I () ().~ 

Morphotype 2.49 0 0 0.5 () () I () 

Morphotype 2.50 0 0 0.5 0 I () I 

Morphotype 2.51 0 0 0.5 0 I () I 

Morphotype 2.53 0 0 0 () I () 

Morphotype 2.54 0 0 0 0,5 O.~ I 

Morphotype 2.56 0 0 I 0 I () I 

Table VI.S. Clamp scoresheet for the Dra~on Glacier flura, dllwnluaded frum the CLAMI' "l'bsite 
(http://tabitha.open.ac.uk/spicer/CLAMP/rJlIlllpst'tl.htm\).Tth-teeth.Hhmkslllll'('S''lIo dlllll. 
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Size Chllrllctl"r stlltes 

Nil Ll L2 Ml M2 MJ Me! 1\Il"1 Md 

Morphotype 1.1 0.25 0.25 0.2) 0.2) 

Morphotype 1.2 J 

Morphotype 1.4 J 

Morphotype 1.11 0.33 0.33 0.33 

Morphotype 1.14 J 

Morphotype 1.16 J 

Morphotype 1.20 0.5 0.5 

Morphotype 1.21 1 

Morphotype 1.23 J 

Morphotype 1.24 0.25 0.25 0.2) 0.2!1 

Morphotype 2.1 0.33 0.33 0.33 

Morphlltype 2.4 0.5 0.5 

Mllrphlltype 2.6 J 

Morphotype 2.8 J 

Morphlltype 2.9 J 

Morphlltype 2.22 0.25 0.25 0.25 O.2!1 

Morphotype 2.29 0.5 0.5 

Morphotype 2.32 J 

Morphotype 2.36 J 

Mllrphotype 2.37 1 

Morphotype 2.38 J 

Morphotype 2.39 1 

Morphotype 2,40 J 

Morphotype 2.41 1 

Morphotype 2,43 0,33 0.33 0.33 

Morphotype 2.44 J 

Morphotype 2.45 0.5 0.5 

Morphotype 2.46 0.5 0.5 

Morphotype 2.49 1 

Morphotype 2.50 0.33 0.33 0.33 

Morphotype 2.51 0.25 0,25 0.25 0.25 

Morphotype 2.53 1 

Morphotype 2.54 J 

Morphotype 2.56 0.33 0.33 0.33 

Table VI.S. Continued. Na - nannphyll. Ll/L2'L3 - Leptnphyll 112'.1. MI/2'3 - Mil'rnl)hyll 11"11.1. Me 1/"11.1 -

MesllphyIl1l2'3. 
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Apex chHrHl'ter stHtes HHse l'IIHrHl'I"r sl/llt·S 

Apex Apex Round Apex Acute Apex Alien. IIl1se CortlHte IIl1se RClIIIIII IIl1sl' Anlt .. 
Emu!!. 

Morphotype 1.1 0 0.5 0.5 o.~ ().~ 

Morphotype 1.2 0 I I 

Morphotype 1.4 0 1 I 

Morphotype 1.11 0 0.5 0.5 0.) ().~ 

~orphotype 1.14 0 1 I 

Morphotype 1.16 0 I 

Morphotype 1.20 0 I I 

Morphotype 1.21 0 1 I 

Morphotype 1.23 0 I 

Morphotype 1.24 0 I I 

Morphotype 2.1 0 I 0.) 0.) 

Morphotype 2.4 0 0.5 0.5 

Morphotype 2.6 0 I 

Morphotype 2.8 0 1 I 

Morphotype 2.9 0 0.5 0.5 I 

Morphotype 2.22 0 1 O.~ O.~ 

Morphotype 2.29 0 1 I 

Morphotype 2.32 0 I 

Morphotype 2.36 0 I I 

Morphotype 2.3 7 0 I 

Morphotype 2.38 0 I 

Morphotype 2.39 0 1 

Morphotype 2.40 0 1 I 

Morphotype 2.41 0 1 I 

Morphotype 2.43 0 1 I 

Morphotype 2.44 0 D.S D.) 

Morphotype 2.45 0 

Morphotype 2.46 0 1 I 

Morphotype 2.49 0 

Morphotype 2.50 0 0.5 0.5 Dj D.) 

Morphotype 2.51 0 0.5 0.5 0.) 

Morphotype 2.53 0 1 D.~ 

Morphotype 2.54 0 I I 

Morphotype 2.56 0 1 I 

Table VI.S. Continued. Emarg - Emarginate, Atten - Attenuated. 
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Length to width chamcter states Slmpe chantctl'.r states 

L:W<1:1 L:W 1-2:1 L:W2-3:1 L:W 3-4:1 L:W>4:1 Uhllvate Elliptic (lvllte 

Morphotype 1.1 0.5 0.5 1 

Morphotype 1.2 1 1 

Morphotype 1.4 1 1 

Morphotype 1.11 1 1 

Morphotype 1.14 1 1 

Morphotype 1.16 1 1 

Morphotype 1.20 1 0.:1 ().~ 

Morphotype 1.21 1 1 

Morphotype 1.23 1 

Morphotype 1.24 0.5 0.5 1 

Morphotype 2.1 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.5 O.~ 

Morphotype 2.4 

Morphotype 2.6 I 1 

Morphotype 2.8 1 1 

Morphotype 2.9 1 1 

Morphotype 2.22 0.5 0.5 O.~ 0.) 

Morphotype 2.29 1 0.5 ().~ 

Morphotype 2.32 I 1 

Morphotype 2.36 1 1 

Morphotype 2.37 1 1 

Morphotype 2.3 8 1 1 

Morphotype 2.39 I 1 

Morphotype 2.40 0.5 0.5 1 

Morphotype 2.41 I 1 

Morphotype 2.43 1 1 

Morphotype 2.44 1 1 

Morphotype 2.45 I O.~ ().~ 

Morphotype 2.46 I 1 

Morphotype 2.49 1 1 

Morphotype 2.50 1 0.5 O.~ 

Morphotype 2.51 1 I 

Morphotype 2.53 I 1 

Morphotype 2.54 0.5 0.5 I 

Morphotype 2.56 1 1 

Table VI.S. Continued. 
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Murgin character shltes 

Lobed No Tth Tccth Tccth Tccth Tlh 
Teeth Regular ("Jnse Round Acutc ("olllpound 

Total Character State Score 5.0 10.0 13.0 4.0 12.5 10.5 11.0 
No. Character States Present 5.0 33.0 33.0 33.0 33.0 33.0 33.0 
Percentage Score 14.7 30.3 39.4 12.1 37.9 31.H 33.3 

Size character states 

l'\a Lel Le 11 Mill Mill Mi III McI Mc 11 Mc III 
Total Character State Score 0.0 0.0 0.3 M.H 12.3 H.K 2.K O.H 0.0 
No. Character States Present 34.0 34.0 34.0 34.0 34.0 34.0 34.0 HO 34.0 

Percentage Score 0.0 0.0 1.0 25.9 36.2 25.9 H.3 2.4 0.0 

Apex dlaracter states Base cl ut Ilu.,t er states 

Apex Apex Apex Apex Base Base Base 
ElJlarg. Round Acute Allcn. Cordate Round Anll<' 

Total Character State Score 0.0 14.5 11.0 0.5 5.0 10.0 u.o 
No. Character States Present 26.0 26.0 26.0 26.0 29.0 29.0 29.0 

Percentage Score 0.0 55.8 42.3 1.9 17.2 34.5 44.K 

Length to width character states Shape clUll1Icter statl'S 

L:W<l:1 L:W 1-2:1 L:W 2-3:1 L:W 3-4:1 L:W>4:1 ()hoYate Elliptic ( )Yatc 

Total Character State Score 2.0 15.8 7.H 3.3 3.0 2.5 14.) Ih.O 

No. Olaracter States Present 32.0 32.0 32.0 32.0 32.0 33.0 D.O 3.l0 

Percentage Score 6.3 49.5 24.5 10.4 9.4 7.6 43.'1 4H.~ 

Table VI.6. Percentage CLAMP scores for the Dragon Glacier nllra based on 34 mOr),hotypcs. 

Lobed No Teeth Tth Regular Teeth Close Tccth Round Tccth Acute Tlh Compollnd 

Totals 5.0 10.0 18.0 4.0 13.0 11.0 12.0 

Nanophyll Leptophyll Leptophyll Microphyll I Microphyll 11 Micfllphylllll Mesophylll ~ksophyllll 1vks0l'hylllll 
I 11 

Totals 0.0 0.0 1.0 14.0 20.0 16.0 7.0 3.0 0.0 

Apex Apex Apex Al'Ute Apex Alien. Base Conlate Base Round Base Anllc 
ElIlarg. Round 

Totals 0.0 17.0 14.0 1.0 6.0 14.0 15.0 

L:W<l:1 L:W 1-2:1 L:W 2-3:1 L:W 3-4:1 L:W>4:1 Ohovate Elliptic Ovate 

19.01 Totals 3.0 19.0 10.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 17.0 

Margin Size Apex Base L:W SII3I~1 
Totals 33.0 34.0 26.0 29.0 32.0 33.0 

Table VI.7. Working area - numbers of specIes and character states scored. 
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